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As Eastern nears its first centennial, the towers of Old Main still persist to be a symbol of Eastern's
campus for current and future generations.
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For students, college is a place to start over- building on the past while
looking toward the future. Making new friends, getting into the bars and
learning to do your laundry are the main concerns of freshman year.
As sophomores we are more independent and sure of ourselves. We start to
get more involved in campus groups and world issues.
Juniors are concentrating on getting that internship. Academics and strong
friendships and relationships seem to be our goals.
Seniors realize they don't know as much as they thought they did as
freshmen. They no longer take college life for granted because they know the
future is limited .
Graduates will face many challenges as they struggle to get ahead in their
careers and personal lives. Beating the recession, accepting new
responsibilities and meeting the demands of relationships are some of the
issues they will deal with.

2 Opening

Opposite: Sigma Chi
takes on Sigma Pi in
the intermural
football battle of the
fraternities. Left:
Backpacks in hand,
students hustle to
their classes. Below:
ROTCs weekend
escapades prepare
students for rea/life
battles.

ANDREW VERCOUTEREN
Surviving at the Top 3 •

Eastern's panther symbolizes lifestyles
on campus and the theme behind this
book. Panthers are mysterious, strong,
tough, steadfast and loyal. .. a lot like
students when they're struggling to
meet goals and to gain control of their
newfound independence.
As sections of this yearbook will
show, athletes in sports, performers in
events, and students in classes and
throughout their everyday college lives
all have one thing in common ...day by
day they're Surviving at the Top.

4 Opening

Opposite top : Peacefest brought students together for a
common cause . Opposite bottom: In April, students and
residents in the Paris Desert Storm unit were honored with a
homecoming parade. Above: Students lounge on the steps of
Coleman Hall between classes. Left: Two sorority sisters
partiicipate in the canoeing event at the Greek Week games.
Below: Physical education classes, such as archery, give
students a break from normal academic pressures.

JULIE KASPRAK

CARL WALK

Surviving at the Top 5 •
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Opposite: The towers of Ol'd Main will forever
be a historical symbol of Eastern's campus. Left.
An Eastern Marching Band member cartwheels
during a practice this summer. Below The hightech image of the Lumpkin College of Business
stands out in the minds of students on campus.

ANDREW VERCOUTEREN
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CARL WALK
Above: The Pink Panthers and Eastern's Marching band traditionally lead
the Homecoming parade down Lincoln Avenue . Below. Two Eastern
football players take a break from the action. Right An Eastern pitcher
winds up for a winning season.

8 Opening

JULIE KASPRAK

Above: Minority greeks were steppin' out for their annual celebration. Left: Campus organizations
colored the windows of the Union walkway during Homecoming week. Right: Even the guys get into
the act as Eastern 's cheerleaders show their spirit at the Homecoming bonfire .

Surviving at the Top 9 •
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LIFESTYLES
At the Top of Adventure

Co lllege life is spending the best
times of our lives laughing, crying
and loving every minute of it.
Growing up is not as easy as it
used to be. We've got new social
pressures to deal with like living
on our own, working our way
through college and just making it
to senior year. But new
adventures like hanging out at the
Charleston spillway or catching
the local bands are what keeps
students moving on and striving to
get to 1he top.
1
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The pressure of stress

Stress comes in large doses for many college students

12 lifestyles

Opposite top: Studying can be one of the most stressful events of college life. Opposite bottom:
many students the west study room in Booth library is a good place to do homework. Above:
College doesn't have to be stressful; it's all based on attitude. Photos by Ralph Sordyl Jr.
~or

Tests, relationships, jobs, yearbook deadlines - all of these things and many more can cause stress in the daily lives of
college students.
Some would say that the college years are the most stressful years of their lives, others, of course, would disagree. But
no one can deny that everyone experiences stress at some point in college.
While everyone realizes this, not everyone understands what stress can do to us physically and emotionally.
Steve Hutti, a Charleston chiropractor, deals with the results of other people's stress every day. "If you could eliminate
stress, you could eliminate about 80 percent of most health problems," he said. He explained that because the nervous
system runs the body, strain on the nervous system, such as stress, can affect every function of the body. He also said
emotional stress "affects your spine a lot-- as much as physical stress does."
Hutti said that all three kinds of stress ... emotional, physical, and chemical, such as caffeine and alcohol, can lead to
health problems. For this reason, he said what he sees as an increase in daily stress in the last few years correlates to the
increase of allergies, heart disease and even some aspects of pre-menstrual syndrome, to name a few.
Sara Schmidt, an English major with a minor in psychology, had a booth at Wellfest to inform people about stress and
ways to deal with it. She said that the booth was mainly targeted at young children "to help them identify the coping
mechanisms they have." She added that "it's a good idea to be aware of stress."
She also said that stress can lead to physical problems because mental stress leads to lower immunity. Schmidt said that
one person's stress can affect his or her relationships with another individual, such as a friend or spouse.
She said that the best way to deal with stress is to : (1) get away from the cause and engage in an activity such as
exercise, (2) analyze the situation, and (3) "plan to act differently the next time."
Schmidt said that although college is stressful "there are other things which are far more stressful." She cited her bout with
cancer, which she survived, as one example.
Bud Sanders, director of the counseling center, said that the college student's life is more stressful than his. He said that
approximately 10 percent of the student body comes to the counseling center for various reasons, and of those , stress is
"about our number three problem ."
In addition to academics , "the relationship is always a stressor," said Sanders. Time management is the best way to cut
down on stress, Sanders explains. "If you can't do time management, college is extremely stressful," he said. "You've got to
make some changes in your lifestyle in order to deal with stress," said Sanders.
Robert Walker, a senior political science major, is dealing with stress right now. "The number of reports I have to do in a
week" is stressful in itself. Classes and relationships in general are also add a certain amount of stress.
Matt Massie, a Stevenson Hall resident assistant, said that his deadlines such as getting floor programs organized, getting
data cards from students and doing door decorations can be stressful. He also said that "having to go through finals" is also
very stressful for him. Massie said most of the stress he experiences is "mostly financial because I'm paying my way
through college."
Randy Porter, who came back to college after seven years in the military, has many demands on his time. He works full
time, is married and carries a full load of classes. "All my stress comes from trying to maintain a 4.0," he said, but college is
nothing compared to the stress of military academics.
Students need to find their own ways to relieve stress. One way is to take time to relax, said Tony Kallenbach, a freshman
pre-business major. "Go out and have some fun," he added. Maybe just having a laid-back attitude can help. "Not too many
things bother me," he said.
Hutti would agree. He said that most of the things people worry about are actually blown out of proportion.
So whatever is going on in your busy lives, take time out to relax. Maybe Bobby McFerrin summed it up for all of us when
he wrote the song "Don't Worry Be Happy!"

By

LIBBY SHAWGO
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Summer Fun

Lake Charleston spillway attracts a daring crowd.

14 Lifestyles

Opposite above: Students prepare to slide down the
Spillway at Lake Charleston as others watch and offer
encouragement. Opposite below: Students try to keep
their balance on the mossy top edge of the spillway.
Above right: Despite the warning (bottom right) daredevils continue to enjoy themselves. Photos by Cathy
Behrendt.

Brownish, smelly water flowing over a slope of green, slimy cement that ends in a pool of the same water, rocks, mud and
debris. If you recognized this as a description of the Lake Charleston Spillway, you're correct.
Regardless of the hazards, and of course the apparent repulsiveness of the spillway, many Eastern and Charleston High
School students are somehow drawn to the moss-covered slope. Many see it as a "cheap thrill." But wait, maybe it's not so
cheap.
Several students were fined $40 for their slides down the spillway one sticky summer day. I could say I got this information
from the local police, but I won't. I was at the lake when the incident occurred, having just gotten out of the lake myself. In fact,
that was the third consecutive day that I had participated in spillway festivities and more than the third day that revellers had
been warned.
Why do something that is potentially dangerous and costly? Senior Carlos Flores said
that he has gone down the spillway "to cool off," and because it was "something to be
mischievous about." He also said that there's no place to swim around Charleston until the
pools open on Memorial Day.
Senior Mike Thornber cited the heat as his reason for cruising the spillway, and added
that the spillway looked like fun.
However, students do realize the potential danger of the spillway.
"I saw a guy crack his face open on it (the spillway), said junior Todd Smit. "In that aspect
it's kind of dangerous," he said, adding that people who can't swim really shouldn't be on the
spillway.
The three students have also seen the sign that says "Keep Off the Spillway."
"If you take the chance (of getting caught) then you've gotta be willing to take the
consequences too," Flores said. "Naiveness doesn't count as an excuse."
Maybe not, but Thornber might disagree. "At the time I didn't know it was illegal," he said,
adding that he didn't think the spillway was very dangerous, and it should be a ' swim at your
own risk' type of thing to avoid legal battles.
There is a kind of refreshing thrill in sliding down tnis crude waterslide.
On just about any hot summer day students can be seen on the spillway.
Maybe this isn't one of the most intelligent or productive uses of a college student's
valuable time, but recognizing some of life's simpler pleasures still has some value.

By LIBBY SHAWGO
Spillway 15 •
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Opposite top: Fox Ridge in beautiful fall colors. Opposite bottom: Fox Ridge
has a maze full of trails which allow students to explore wildlife common to
Coles County. Below If your not one for walking, boating on Lake Charleston is
another relaxing option. Right: Fox Ridge offers plenty of opportunities for
keeping physically fit. Photos by Ralph Sordyl Jr.

Green or multi-colored leaves sway in the breeze as the sunlight glistens through them and reveals a virtual
paradise of wildlife, lush vegetation and glistening water. The atmosphere at Fox Ridge State Park sets the scene for
relaxation, recreation and even romance.
Jennifer Pierce, a junior journalism major, can attest to romantic atmosphere of Fox Ridge. Pierce had the most
romantic experience of all when her boyfriend proposed to her beneath a canopy of stars.
Pierce said that he couldn't have chosen a better place to propose. "It was really a beautiful, peaceful place to be
and it was really romantic," she said. "We both like nature so it was pretty perfect," she added .
Well, maybe not everyone is lucky enough to be proposed to at Fox Ridge, but Pierce added that it is also a "good
place to go with your friends and talk and just relax ." There are lots of things to see and she enjoys taking the trails,
she said .
Fox Ridge encompasses 1 ,500 acres of land located about seven mi,les south of Charleston on Route 130. The
park offers various activities for students and the general public alike.
"We offer hiking trails, camping and picnic areas," said Glenn Lyons, park supervisor. Lyons added that outdoor
advocates can even go canoeing on the Embarrass River, which runs through the park, or fish on the lake at Fox
Ridge.
Besides the hiking trails, there are also fitness trails, which have swinging tires, ropes, wooden walls and other
obstacles to improve physical coordination .
Fox Ridge was established in 1933, and was taken over by the state from the federal government in 1939.
"The park began because a large group of Charleston residents wanted to see it preserved as a park," said Lyons .
Students enjoy the park for various reasons. "Fox Ridge is a beautiful place," said freshman Corie Sunderman .
"Our sorority went there and we had a really enjoyable time," she said. "It's a great place to go and relax."
Tina Kramer, a junior elementary education major went to Fox Ridge for a "fall fling" with Christian Campus
Fellowship . "I went in the fall and it was really pretty because all the leaves were changing," said Kramer.
Fox Ridge is open from 6 a.m. to sunset seven days a week. However, the park does close for seasonal variations
such as Christmas .
Whether students want to escape from stress, or just find peace and quiet, Fox Ridge offers a pleasant solution.

By

LIBBY SHAWGO AND BECKY WOODYARD
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Mind expansion

Graduate students strive for more
than a college degree
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Opposite top: Bart Tate takes some time out of his
schedule to play tennis. Opposite bottom: Mike
Scuteri pedals his way to relaxation in the Student
Recreation Center. Right: Scott Rhine works in the
Lumpkin College of Business . Photos by Andrew
Vercouteren

Eastern's graduate students are often seen as a self-supportive minority group who, for the most part, do not
associate much with the majority undergraduate student population, but rely upon their own personal
responsibility and the support and direction of their peers.
Graduate students are different in many ways from the rest of the student body.
Mike Scuteri, who is presently working toward earning his master's degree in education, admitted, "It's a little
more difficult to get into the mainstream of the college's activities."
But he doesn't seem to mind. He said "it would almost be regressing" to be more like an undergraduate again.
Scuteri was an active member of Eastern's chapter of Sigma Pi fraternity for two years, but as an alumnus, he has
learned to sit back and watch unless asked for advice.
"You've already had the college experience," he said . "If you 're a graduate student, you're more valuable as an
adviser than as a participant," Scuteri said.
Bart Tate, a masters student of science in physical education, said, "Eighteen hours of hard bachelor work is
equivalent to 14 hours, or more likely less, of graduate work."
"It is very busy and time consuming because there is lots of hands-on from my area of interest," Tate said . "and
"We work with a lot of different people."
Graduate school "is quite hard at times and .. .it took a while to get back into to the habit of going library at night
since I graduated, but it will all be worth it."
"I don't see being a minority (a post-grad as opposed to an undergrad) as a problem," said Scott Rhine, an MBA
in Eastern's graduate program. Rhine attended Taccoa Falls College in Taccoa Falls, Georgia for 4 years where
he earned a bachelor's in communications. "I wanted to go on and obtain more," Rhine said.
Scuteri said that a master's degree will put him ahead of the 16 percent of the Illinois population who have
bachelor's degrees and give him an extra edge he needs to be successful.
But success doesn't always come easy. Scuteri said that as a graduate student he is more serious about
academics and his grade point average because he is aware of the realities of the real world .
"Free time," Tate said almost as if in question-induced shock,"l have little spare time, but I always try to make
some but just when you think its all right to take a breather after you finish one class then something else comes
up from another. It's just part of being a grad student."
"I honestly have no life," Rhine said when approached about his extracurricular pursuits, "I can't walk away from
my work .. .for me it's not 9-to-5. "
When ask what he enjoyed doing in his free time, Rhine said woodworking and square foot gardening (as seen
on "Square Foot Gardening with Mel Bartholomew") w ere his most relaxing activities. In add ition to those
activities, Rhine is a self-professed "pinball wizard" and can be seen most any day of the week playing the silver
ball from the Union down to Thomas; he must have played them all.
The graduate students who exist on this campus are indeed not only a difterent breed, but at times exist as an
entirely separate entity with their own set of priorities and items to be accomplished.

By JASON

WINDERS AND LIBBY SHAWGO
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Living on the edge

Carman Hall makes the transition
to college life a little easier for freshmen
20 Lifestyles

Opposite top: A bicycle is almost a necessity when crossing the tundra. Opposite
boNom: Carman hall residents take a break from their delicious meal to pose for
the camera. Left: Carman's atmosphere builds lasting relationships between fellow
freshman and transfer students. Below: Students wait anxiously for their
carbohydrates at Carman Hall Food Service. Photos by Andrew Vercouteren

About everyone on campus at one time or another feels a little sympathetic toward those freshmen living out, way out,
in Carman Hall.
The first impression one may get of Carman Hall is that it is on the very edge of campus, and if freshmen are stuck
way out there, it must be some kind of secluded mad house or something. Well, first impressions are not always
accurate and this holds true for those freshmen living in Carman Hall.
Like all residence halls, Carman has its share of noise and parties, but overall the only difference is that it is occupied
mostly by freshmen. These rookies on campus seem to find Carman a positive experience because they are all in the
same boat. Being new to college life, they all are making adjustments to this new way of life.
According to Chris Richardson, a freshman on the fifth floor, living in Carman his first year allowed him to meet friends
he will stay close to during his four years at Eastern . Yet Chris also feels there is a disadvantage of having all freshman
friends because they are all new at this thing called "college." Sometimes it would be nice to have an "old timer" around
who knew the ropes .
Another fifth floor freshman, Dan Karnes said, "Carman puts you in an atmosphere that allows you to ease into the
college scene gradually," adding that he thinks Carman offers excellent opportunities to join in activities to meet new
students. "Our R.A. plans movie nights, football games, roommate contests and many other neat activities for our floor,"
Karnes said.
Along with the freshman outlook on Carman Hall, the veteran Residence Assistants also have positive feelings about
living in Carman. Fifth floor R.A., senior Steve Shroeder is definitely dedicated to making the adjustment to college as
easy as possible for his floor.
"We here at Carman are the filter for the rest of the university, because the freshmen are able to get many anxieties
out of their systems living here," Shroeder said, adding that he could identify with the guys because he had been in their
shoes once himself. "Many students judge Carman before they even get inside to see what it is really like," Shroeder
said . "Everyone should check it out before making a judgement."
Carman may be more than just a hop, skip, and a jump away from campus, but what's wrong with a little fresh air and
exercise? The discipline these freshmen develop in making it to class on time is only the beginning of their college
careers. Overall, Carman Hall seems to be a fun place to start out. There is plenty of time to get an apartment later.
You're only a freshman once .

By KAREN HALM
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Now is the time

LIBBY SHAWGO

The work of some now reaps future benefits for all

22 Lifestyles

The recent onslaught of radical recycling earthfirsters has led the National Residence Hall Association
to start its own university wide recycling program .
Nobody needs to be told they need to preserve the
rainforest, protect the three-toed spotted monkey, and
save every can, bottle and box at the risk of loosing the
earth as we know it. But there are circumstances where
an environmental cause has a twist of
intelligence applied toward it to make
not only a tremendous amount of
sense, but serve a responsible and
worthwhile purpose. The recycling
program in action at many un iversity housing facilities is
indeed one of those exceptions.
With the "holier than thou"
environmentalist attitude, without the cry
for radical change in
the nation's regul-ations
to mandate their level
of consciousness a mong all citizens,
without the need to
protest any remote
cause for a stage to
preach from, the NRHHsponsored residence hall
recycling program shakes
the mold of environmentally
conscious behavior and applies its efforts in a positive direction .
Instead of focusing its strength on vague goals, the
aim of this program is well-directed toward the benefit
of the campus and its students.
The fu n ds raised from this collection effort are
contributed to a fully sponsored scholarship for an
outstanding upper-classman in the residence halls and
recently have been appli ed toward another partiallyfunded scholarship.
Terry Tumbarello, president of the National

Residence Hall Honorary, said the recycling efforts are
going very well so far.
"I'd say we collect approximately 720 pounds (of
cans) in eight to 10 days," Tumbarello said.
This is the true meaning of conservation in that the
items are recycled not for funds, but for education. Not
for something temporary and carelessly spent but for
something that wiH truly last a lifetime,
knowledge.
Part of the money collected
from the recycling effort will be
put into the Shawn Robert McKinney Schotarship.
The recycling program is for the
most part a student-driven effort.
Pick-ups are at all residence h alls except Andrews . Collection also
takes place at University Court and Greek
Court Monday and
Thursday, with a delivery to Harris Metals every eight to
10 days. All done under the constant con straints of academics and
employment , it is clear to
see in the dedication the 30
staff members have to their
work.
The NRHH recycling program currently in
progress is indeed grand in concept and in
practice. It has been striving to be a flawless program
and a positive contributor to this university. It not only
exists at the top of the list , but if it continues to be
approached from the same angle of intelligence and
sound reasoning , it will have no problem surviving at
the top.

By

JASON WINOERS
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Parking?- No problem

Bicycles a popular choice for transportation ease and
convenience around campus

24 Lifestyles

Opposite top: Parking is not a
problem for this bicycle rider
as he locks up his bike in a
rack with plenty of empty
spaces . Opposite bottom:
Carrying passengers is a
popular practice as this bike is
set up with a children's seat.
Right: Michele Rogiers walks
across Grant Street to park
her bicycle in the Lincoln Hall
bike racks. Photos by Libby
Shawgo.

Bicycles. They're everywhere on Eastern's campus. Why? They're a relatively inexpensive, low maintenance way to
travel. And best of all, there's no shortage of parking spaces on campus for bicycles. Students and faculty members
don't have to look far on campus to find a bicycle rack. They're located outside most campus buildings next to jampacked parking lots.
There's also another reason for the proliferation of bikes on campus. Riding a bike is decidedly much faster than
walking. Julie Huckelberry, a freshman special education major, brought her bike to school because "it's easier to get
back and forth" on a bicycle, adding that because of the small size of campus it's easier to get around on a bike than to
drive a car.
Simon Rowe, a jazz studies major, owns a car, but when his wife has the car, Rowe turns to his faithful bicycle for
transportation. He said that it's much easier than trying to find a parking space for his car, and that it's much cheaper to
ride the bike.
Norazha Ismail, a finance major who transferred from the Indian University of Malaysia, bought his bike for three
dollars-a little cheaper than the average automobile. He added that his bike has an advantage. "Nobody would want to
steal it," he said.
There are some disadvantages, though . There's always the chance of being drenched in a sudden downpour,
running into a fire hydrant or riding over a pothole.
"My friends bought me a bike horn," said accounting major Jen Harris. Harris explained that the hot pink horn was a
joke because she has a tendency to run over people who hadn't quite gotten into the bicycle craze. "Sometimes they
walk right into you," she added.
Another hazard is losing a shoe, a backpack or other personal item while riding. Harris said that her shoe fell off in
the middle of Ninth Street when she was riding one day.
Other hazards can be encountered that aren't present in car travel, such as losing a bag of groceries, case of beer or
best friend that was balanced on the handle bars. It's kind of tough to get such items back to a dorm or apartment
without losing them along a bumpy street or sidewalk. Still, Huckelberry and others transport items successfully. She
managed to carry a case of Coke on her bicycle from Wal-mart to her home, the International House.
Rowe's cargo is a little more important than a case of Coke. "My baby thinks it's the only way to travel," he said. Of
course, he doesn't balance her on his handlebars.
In short, bikes are cheap, convenient, and most importantly, very easy to park.

By LIBBY SHAWGO
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Summer learning

CATHY BEHRENDT

Summer classes - a slight break from semester pressure
26 Lifestyles

The Daily Eastern News file photo

CATHY BEHRENDT

Opposite top: A student slips and slides his way to refreshment on a hot
summer day. Opposite bottom: An artist takes advantage of a summer
day to paint outside in the fresh air. Left A waterslide seems to be this
student's first choice for cooling down. Above: A tree becomes the back
to a chair perfect for doing dome homework for one student during a
warm summer day.

It was a brilliant, golden summer day. First there were the sun worshippers who basked in the glory of the sun-soaked quad.
Then there were those who spent their day tossing a frisbee, carefree in the shadow of the library. Finally, there were those
who choose to spend the day avoiding the 90-plus degree temperatures by ducking into their dwellings and offices.
But none of them mattered to the few brave natives who were taking on the daily drudge of scholastic humdrum during
the most glorious season of the year. They continued where most left off the semester before - with backpacks filled with
assignments and minds filled with concerns for everything except the usual summer pursuits.
Life at Eastern, not unlike that in the much feared and often postponed "real world," does not grind to a halt simply
because the sun reaches its zenith over the Tropic of Cancer, or that the ratio of bathing suit clad babes has risen drastically
in the recent weeks since spring dismissal. Eastern is and shall remain an institution of higher learning no matter what the
season, temperature or babe levels.
The phrase "summer school," to myself, is a set of words that are to be dreaded and avoided like a pestilence or any food
additive that is longer than 10 I etters.
I enjoy the summer for four solid months of pure uninhibited brain cell death without the interruption of scholastic
responsibilities. However, there do exist among us a noble few who challenge learning at the risk of forsaking friends, family
and fun ...to those courageous individuals, I salute.
While discussing the topic of summer school with several random students who attended summer classes, I encountered
varied responses. They ranged from ,resounding approval to "had-to-attend" apathy.
A particularly interesting light was cast upon the topic by one individual that I felt summed up the general attitude toward
what was to be accomplished during summer classes.
Brett Tate, a graphic design major, sat at his desk with his arms folded across his chest and his foot propped against the
dorm room bed. "It was interesting. I liked it a lot."
As I continued to question Brett, he patiently answered everything to the best of his knowledge and ability. He was open
and truthful about all I inquired. And every now and then he would give me a glance as if to ask, "Are we done yet?"

By JASON WINDERS
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Religious groups offer students
a second home
28 Lifestyles

Opposite top: Members of the Newman Center kick back after a long days work. Opposite bottom: Children in Haiti were amazed with the flexibility of
American balloons. Below. The Newman Center group and their new Haitian friends wait patiently for the church service to begin. Photos by Jay Askin

Several campus church groups provide students a strong base for development of friendships and continuation of their spiritual
growth.
Students, faculty and staff are all welcomed to the Wesley Foundation. Supported by the Local United Methodist churches, the
Wesley Foundation provides campus ministry and services to any and all interested regardless of faith.
Campus Pastor Tony Soper spoke about the different offerings of the foundation and what makes the foundation so popular
among students. 'We offer a couple of things to students. We offer a home that looks and feels homey," Soper said, adding, "With a
fire place and couches, many students consider this their home away from home."
The foundation is cautious how it relates to the students on a personal basis. "We don't try to change anybody or make them be
something they're not," Soper said. 'We want them to feel comfortable here and with themselves."
''The Lighthouse is an alternative scene for students who choose to socialize in a different environment than the bars or who are
too young to get into the bars," Soper said. 'When I first came to Eastern four years ago, I realized that the bars were a big
problem. We created the Lighthouse in the basement which offers dancing, pool and ping pong at no charge."
The Lighthouse currently serves as many as 80-100 students on any given weekend evening. "It's a place where you can have
fun Saturday night and remember it Sunday morning," Soper said.
The Wesley Foundation has been active in raising money for the hungry as well as working with a mission in Florida.
When the topic of community and charity service is raised, the Catholic Newman Center is an active organization on campus.
The Newman Center is Directed by Minister Roy Lanham. Father Bob Meyer conducts the Saturday, Sunday and Wednesday
evening services. The Newman center has been active in raising awareness and funds for the hungry in Charleston and in Haiti
(the poorest country in the western hemisphere) .
Through fundraising efforts such as bake sales, leaf raking and a 'mugs to rugs' garage sale, the center has been able to send
four groups of students to Haiti over the past two years. Tlhe students visit and learn first hand of the poverty and struggle for
survival in Haiti. The groups voyage throughout Haiti traveling to hospitals, orphanages and a mission in the mountains of Kobonal.
The Haiti Connection is an opportunity for students to build life-long friendships and grow spiritually.
The Baptist Student Union gives students the opportunity to participate in cook outs, hay rides and other social activities as well
as providing Sunday afternoon services. BSU's across the country are active in raising money for such causes as feeding the
homeless and clothing children. Eastern's BSU provides missionaries that help work with and tutor children .
The Christian Campus Fellowship is a non-denominational group appealing to all christian students. The fellowship is active in
providing a prison ministry and pays visits to a local nursing home twice a month. It al's o works closely with the Crisis Pregnancy
Center providing a place for the center to hold workshops and meetings. Each week there are different social functions at the
campus house and a dollar dinner on Sunday afternoons.
By JAY ASKIN
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.. .But I need it

LIBBY SHAWGO

Necessities of dorm living include more than a
refrigerator and television.

30 Lifestyles

Opposite: Greg Lowe is ready to open
his own bar. Right: Joel Cowen just
couldn't leave home without it. Below:
Karissa Benevente's dog, Bud, was her
main priority when it came to
necessities in the dorm.

ANDREW VERCOUTEREN

ANDREW VERCOUTEREN

When students move into the dorms they bring the same basic items, such as a television, stereo, refrigerator and
posters.
What makes people stand out is the extra things they bring into their rooms.
Greg Lowe, 22, thought it would be a great idea to build a bar in his Stevenson Tower dorm room.
The bar, which took two hours to build, is 9 feet tall and reaches across the room. To help with the decor, the bar is
adorned with beer signs and posters.
"It's nice to sit down with friends and just hang out," Lowe said.
Roommates Michelle Mohr, Shea Cooper and Michelle Kasten decided going up was the best way to go with their
dorm room.
Cooper and Kasten shared the same room last year in the McKinney Hall and decided to build a loft. Cooper
designed the free-standing loft Kasten helped build.
"After she (Kasten) designed it, Cooper bought the wood. They worked on it from 3:30 p.m. to 11 :30 p.m., Mohr
said. 'They were almost finished, but the RA told them to finish up the next day."
The 4-foot carpeted loft plays host to a stereo, sofa, television and coffee table.
"Our room is set up for recreation ," Mohr said.
Freshman Karissa Benevente said the first thing she put in the car was her brown , stuffed dog. What makes her
room "Karissa's room" are her animal posters.
"I brought my own personal pharmacy with me," Benevente added. "I also brought a large bottle of TUMS ... it's a
must with food service."
Her roommate Barb Klimek brought her large poster of Vanilla Ice to give the room a personal touch.
Images of beauty is what Jennifer Cochran planned when she abandoned her stereo and decided to take her extralarge, full-length mirror to school.
"I wish I would have brought my stereo with me though," Cochran said , "I have to use my roommate's clock radio."
Cochran added that in the end she feels the best part of living in the dorms is that it can be made comfortable
without being extravagant.
Bones get top priority in the room of freshman Joel Cowen. Cowen brought along a 5-foot statue of a skeleton to
make his room complete.
Other things people have brought to the dorms range from a 3-foot pyramid of conquered beer cans, fish tanks,
Neon Bud Light signs, Calvin and Hobbes window decorations and a miniature tree that's loosing its leaves for the
winter. All are unique and make home seem a little closer.

By JACENTA WILSON
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Loving what you do

Local rock band members reveal
their reasons for playing
32 Lifestyles

Opposite top: Shadoobee's guitarist strums out a tune for eager listeners . Opposite bottom:
Shadoobee gives the crowd at Chi's a sampling of their music. Left: Ben Jarrett of Spank Wagon belts
out a song while rehearsing in the dungeon of Friends & Co. Below. Ronny Johnson of Spank Wagon
waits for a cue during rehearsal. Photos by Libby Shawgo

Members of two local rock bands, Spank Wagon and Shadoobee, joined the bands for different reasons, but they all have
something in common-they truly enjoy what they do.
Shadoobee guitarist Petey "Bird" Hopkins, a senior economics major, said "everybody's out to have a good time."
Spank Wagon guitarist Tommy Rue cited another reason for playing. ''The collection agencies can't call you when you're playing," he
joked.
Vocalist Ben "Bubba" Jarrett said he enjoys the whole "rock n' roll freedom thing," adding that "no one can touch you on stage."
Jarrett also joked that being in a rock band "got me out of being a nerd" in high school.
Shadoobee's tenor saxophone player Walt Howard said the band gives him a "chance to play out" instead of just being confined to
the music department. Howard, a sophomore music major, added that it's "fun to play some rock n' roll" every once in a while.
Trumpet player Ryan Hourigan, a sophomore music major, joined the band a year and a half ago when he heard they were adding
a horn section. Hourigan is also in the band for fun.
Shadoobee guitar player Chris Taylor said the band gives him "the chance to play with guys. I like working with good musicians."
Spank Wagon drummer Ronny Johnson also enjoys the creativity and freedom involved in playing. He said that when he's playing
he can do whatever he wants.
Rue also sees another benefit to putting his musical talents to use. "If we weren't doing this , I think we'd be in a lot of trouble," he
said.
Although Spank Wagon and Shadoobee members enjoy themselves on stage, they all take their playing seriously.
Shadoobee drummer Rick King, who will be graduating from Eastern with a psychology major, said music is "what I want to do with
my life. I kind of think of every gig ... as a stepping stone," said King .
Unlike Shadoobee, Spank Wagon plans to stay together and make a career out of playing.
"We want the fastest way out of working a regular job," said Rue. "We just wanna do this forever."
Spank Wagon hopes to some day be a big name band. With this in mind, the band plays all original music. "We are a cover band
and we've come to grips with it," said King. He added that Shadoobee is just a college band and nothing else. King and lead
singer/guitarist Chris Schaff, a senior industrial technology/economics major, "started with straight blues" music, said Schaff. Soon
after the band was started three years ago that changed , adding, Shadoobee has "become a band that would be fun to see."
King said the band still retains ''tinges of blues," with other band members adding that the band plays a mixture of rhythm and
blues, rock n' roll, country, funk and fusion.
Both bands play outside of Charleston as well as in local bars. Shadoobee has played in Champaign, Nashville, Mattoon and
Chicago.
Whatever paths the members of Shadoobee and Spank Wagon plan to take in the future, there's one thing that is certain-they're
having a blast now.
By LIBBY SHAWGO
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Any amount of drugs is a serious problem
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The campus police keeps a display of the types of
drugs a nd other substance s fo r upcoming cas es.
Photos by Libby Shawgo

Considering the number of students at Eastern, drug abuse is seen as minimal by some law enforcers. However, any
amount of drugs is a serious problem and is dealt with seriously.
Ron Miller, Eastern police sergeant in charge of campus investigations, said there are drug dealers on campus, and if
they're caught, "We're going to deal harshly with them. There's nothing that will screw up a person's life faster than dealing
drugs," Miller said. "We can't deny it's there," Miller said, but he feels fortunate that the crime rate in Charleston and on
campus is low. "I raised my family here," he said, adding that he hopes students and residents will always be able to walk
through campus without fear.
Eastern Crime Prevention Officer Mike Ealy has some ideas about why drug use is low at Eastern.
"They've finally realized that drugs are dangerous;people are more health conscious," he said.
There is also another reason. There is another mind-altering drug which is perfectly legal for those who are 21 or
over. "At least in this particular area ... alcohol has replaced the use of hard drugs," Ealy said, adding that mos1
students aren't willing to risk the serious side effects and legal repercussions illegal substances use. "Alcohol is just a
nationally accepted "part of life," he said.
Of drugs used on campus "pot is probably first," said Miller. Even though the drug is used, Ealy doesn't think
"marijuana has ever been a serious problem here."
In fact, according to Uniform Crime Reports from 1989-90 and 1990-91, drug arrests were down last year. From
July 1, 1989, to June 30, 1990, there were 18 arrests for drug possession. There were only nine during the 199091 school year. This year there have been only 2 arrests to date. Ealy noted that these numbers are "greatly
depressed from what they usually are." And added that the figures do not acc.ount for cases in the residence halls
because they are not handled through the police department.
"Either they're going someplace else to do it or it's not happening at the rate it was before," said Ealy of the decreasing
numbers. He added that the numbers aren't attributed to a lack of crime prevention efforts, and there are more patrolmen now
than there were two years ago.
Although the use of any drug is a serious offense, marijuana use in small amounts is usually dealt with relatively lightly. "We
send it (marijuana cases) through the university level nine times out of 10," Ealy said . This is because cases dealing with a
small amount of marijuana are dealt with lightly and are often dismissed in the judicial system.
When sent through the judicial system, students get a $50 fine for a first offense and probation or suspension for
subsequent offenses.
"We don't see much cocaine here anymore," and "virtually no LSD," said Ealy. "It's tough to say that one school is worse
(about using drugs) than another from our standpoint." Ealy pointed out that drugs aren't just a problem at colleges. "Drugs
are a problem with all areas of society," he said.
Miller said some students try drugs because they're "still experimenting with life in general." He said some students use
drugs only for "recreation" and others try it once or twice and never touch it again. He said that most often, a serious drug
abuser's grades are affected. He said that it's a shame that some students come to Eastern for an education and to better
themselves, and end up being kicked out of school or put in jail because of drugs.
"l"d like to see all drugs done away with," said Ealy. But as long as they're here, the Charleston Police won't have any
problem finding something to do.

By LIBBY SHAWGO
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Surviving the competition

Intense competition between local bar
owners has caused a rash of renovations.
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Opposite: Patrons concentrate deeply at a
Friend's chess tournament. Below. a member of
"Bootleg" sings at Stix's anniversary. Left Coowner Brian Nordin spends some time behind the
bar. Right. Free music draws crowds to Chi's.
Photos by Libby Shawgo

Two local bars that were virtually nonexistent are now doing a good job of surviving the competition, and another, which
really didn't exist prior to September 5, 1990 now is the competition.
Friend's and Company was given a second chance when Eastern grad Brian Nordin and partner Tom Reynolds breathed
new life into the business when they took it over in June of 1991 .
Nordin said that he got into the business to "make extra money," but admits that the bar's relatively obscure location at 509
Van Buren Ave. and the competition of the other 12 plus watering holes in Charleston have presented a challenge.
However, Nordin and Reynolds seem to have met the challenge. Nordin said that the competition forces the duo to come
up with new "non-price" ways to attract people, including exploiting "the uniqueness of the building ," and the friendly,
personal, "Cheers-like atmosphere."
Nordin also noted that Friend's is becoming known as a "live music-oriented bar." Patrons can l'isten to live jazz, folk and
alternative rock music, often even in the same night by visiting the four different rooms of the bar.
On the other hand Mel Neeley, the new owner of Chi's, formerly Hooters, which is conveniently located next to
Kracker's/Stu's, attracts customers with a combination of "good service, low drink prices and free music."
He also said that people "seem to appreciate that I've remodeled." In fact, the remodeling was rather extensive, with new
carpet, wall coverings, a new bar, and a 2,000 square foot beer garden.
He went into the business because he's always liked Char,leston and Charleston's residents. He graduated from Eastern in
1986.
Regardless of what Neeley referred to as "cutthroat competition, " he says that Chi's has "been successful so far" and that
business has been "better that expected."
If Neeley, Reynolds and Nordin need any encouragement, all they have to do is drive by Stix.
Don and Louise Yost have proven that a new or renovated bar can make it in Charleston . Don Yost said "We have been
very fortunate ... We feel that we have been accepted," adding that he and his wife have had "no problems whatsoever."
He attributes the bar's success to many things, including creating the "ultimate atmosphere in terms of running a class
establishment."
This ultimate atmosphere is created largely by the "positive atmosphere" that he and his wife try to create.
"We care about kids," he said. And he shows it by watching out for patrons as they leave his establishment, trying to get
food in their stomachs by lowering food prices later in the evening, and by not serving quarter beers. "You've got to stand for
something in this business," said Yost.
One year after opening, the Yosts are insuring their future success with the addition of a "recreational garden" in the
summer of '91, and are planning additional renovations in the future.
With the positive attitudes that all of the new owners have, surely Chi's, Friend's and Stix will all be around in the years to
come.

By
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Privacy over convenience?

Students share advantages and
disadvantages of off-campus living
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Opposite top: Studying in the tranquility and comfort of your own apartment can be an advantage over dorm living. Opposite bottom and above
/eff. Forest Ridge Meadows and University Court are two of many apartment complexes that offer students a more private lifestyle while in college.
Above right: Living in an apartment offers more space than a dorm as lounging in the frontroom while watching television takes on a whole new
meaning. Photos by Andrew Vercouteren

"Now leasing for '92 ... two-bedroom apartments ... cheap rent ... Welcome students!"
While these ads sound tempting, is off-campus living really all it's cracked up to be?
Heather Morrissey, sophomore Business major, was tempted by these ads, and is pleased with the resu lts.
"I hated dorm life! In an apartment, I have my own privacy which was exactly what I needed," said Morri ssey.
Morrissey and her three friends decided to move out of the dorms last year. She claims she would never return
to dorm 1living.
Shari Richardson, senior Speech Communications maj,or, agreed with Morrissey.
"I was a transfer student coming into Eastern," said Richardson . "I planned on living off-campus because the
dorms are too small. Besides, my two roommates had lived in the dorms and were ready to get out."
Many considerations must be made before a decision is made to move off-campus. A few of the obvious
decisions include cost of rent, the roommate situation and transportation.
For Morrissey, cost of living was the main consideration .
"Every apartment complex has different rates for rent, so we really had to compare prices. We looked around to
see which complex offered the best services for our money," said Morrissey. "We were also comparing the cost of
an apartment to the cost of the dorms."
Cost of living was also a major consideration for Richardson, although other considerations existed .
"One of my main concerns was being able to have a car on campus. The parking problems on campus are bad
that I don't have a permit this semester, but I will next semester. I have to be able to use my car so I can go
grocery shopping and get around town," Richardson said .
Although there are advantages to living off-campus, there are also disadvantages . Morrissey's biggest
complaint is the walk to her classes.
"Living in the apartment (south of campus). I have a longer walk to all my classes . My farthest class is in Old
Main, which isn't a nice walk in the winter," Morrissey said.
Richardson agreed with Morrissey and added, "The farther away you are from classes the less involved you can
be with campus organizations ."
Students usually encounter one or two surprises when they first move out of the dorms and into an apartment.
When Richardson moved into her first apartment, she was surprised to find that it was just a glorified dorm. As
she moved further from campus, the maturity level increased.
Morrissey was surprised at how expensive everything was, and she wasn't expecting to see all the bills come at
once. It was the first realization of her independence.
With all these thing to consider, moving out of the dorms is an individual choice. Off-campus living isn't
necessarily right for everyone. For those who choose to live off-campus, options must be weighed heavily and
one must choose the lesser of two evils-rent payments or dorm food!

By
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A twist to college life

Juggling college activities ... with children
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Opposite above: Danielle Webster enjoys dinner out with her
dad at Wendy's. Opposite below. Matt Webster takes time
out from the responsibilities of college life to play catch with
his daughter Danielle . Left: A quiet moment for Andrea
Baker, industrial technology major and son Ridge. Right:
Mom, Andrea, takes time out for Ridge's favorite story book.

Matt Webster is is going to school full time, plays trumpet in the Panther Marching Band, has a part-time job and is pledging
Kappa Kappa Psi, an honorary music fraternity. But the responsibilities of this 20-year-old music education major don't stop there.
Webster is also the proud father of a 2-year-old girl, Danielle.
Webster, who lives in Effingham, is very busy, but has learned to set priorities and manage his time. "My kid's number one," he
said, "But I feel that to be a good father to her I have to be successful and happy and secure in my own life." "I think it's hard on her
because she gets passed around so much," he said. But he thinks that it would be harder on her in the end if he didn't get an
education and become a dad Danielle can be proud of.
Webster makes a point to schedule work around classes and to schedule work and classes around Danielle. "I can make
arrangements to be free when I' have her," said Webster, who shares custody with Danielle's mother.
There are other problems with being a young parent. Webster said ''the traditional student" can go out, go somewhere for spring
break, and do many other things that he can't because of his responsibilities. Dating can also be a challenge. "Not everyone wants
to go out with someone with a kid," he said.
In spite of everything, and knowing what he knows now, he said he would still "basically make the same choices." "I was in love at
the time," he said of his brief marriage. "I wanted to make a family and make it work."
Andrea Baker, an industrial technology major, has also managed to balance school, work and her 3-year-old son Ridge. "Family
first and school second," has become her way of prioritizing. "There are a lot of rewards out of having a family and going to school at
the same time," Baker said, adding that she is very fortunate because her husband, Randy, "is the most supportive person in the
world." She said that he is always there to help out when she needs time to herself to study.
"Anytime you have a child, you wonder what you did with your time before," she said. Twenty-four-year-old Baker said that she
doesn't really miss not being a typical college student, and she still has time out with her friends and husband. "I wouldn't change a
thing," she said.
Baker, a Neoga resident, has learned a few things about time management. "A female tries to be the best at everything," the best
mom and the best student included. "You get to the point where you can't be the best at everything at once."
Baker is very content with her life, though. "I'm an average student, with a wonderful family," she said. "You can do everything and
anything. If you want something badly enough you can do it."
'
"You just know you have to, so you just do it," Webster said.

By LIBBY SHAWGO
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Getting around

Going to class on a rainy or icy day may be difficult
while walking, but try it in a wheelchair
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Opposite top: Michelle Marlow and
a friend talk on the way to their
classes. Opposite bottom: Some
build ings on camp u s , such as
Buzzard, McAfee and Blair Hall are
not equally accessible to all students . Right: Eastern is currently
working on providing better services
for physically challenged students.
Photos by Dan Koonce

Most students, faculty and staff at Eastern have no problem moving around campus or getting from place to place.
However, there are a number of those on campus who do not find average everyday tasks as easy to accomplish.
For a small portion of students at Eastern, everyday functional tasks such as taking a test or moving from building to
building take on a different light when they have been diagnosed as having a physical disability.
Fortunately, there is a comprehensive network of personnel on campus that is available to help those in need of
additional assistance.
Dean of Academic Development Shirley Moore has been involved with issues concerning the physically disabled on
campus. Moore works directly with those who seek help in areas concerning mobility, sight and hearing.
Moore's department has offered assistance and caters to special needs such as reassignment of class times and
locations in order to make classes accessible to the disabled.
Primarily working in conjunction with the Department of Rehabilitative Services, a state run agency located in Mattoon,
the Special Services Coordinator at Eastern provides help with applications for financial aid and testing for students who
are visually impaired. Assistance will be provided for the hearing disabled as well. One form of assistance would include
phone amplifiers for communication needs.
"The position for Special Services coordinator, Moore said, will hopefully be filled by the first of the year." she added,
"The new Special Services will be located in the Counseling Center since it is completely handicap accessible."
The coordinator will be responsible for providing occupational and vocational counseling as well as establishing a
support group and a campuswide advisory committee.
Michelle Marlow, a sophomore Psychology major, has been confined to a wheelchair all her life due to spinabifita.
Marlow grew up in Charleston with prior knowledge of campus before enrolling, but said she still experienced some
difficulties.
"A lot of buildings I can get into, but there are some that I can't," Marlow said. "I can't get onto the second floor of Blair
(Hall) and I can't get into McAfee to get my schedule." The registration office is located in the basement of McAfee.
The second floor of Buzzard Building which houses the Elementary Education department is also inaccessible.
Most buildings on Eastern's campus are handicap accessible, but cause inconvenience with only one entrance ramp. "In
most buildings I've got classes in I've got to go on the other side of the building to get in," Marlow said. "It's an annoyance
but it doesn't keep me from getting in."
Marlow said one of the th ings she sees wrong with Eastern with regard to the physically disabled is a lack of
communication. "Eastern doesn't communicate well in regards to communication," she said. "When I was a freshman, I had
a math class on the second floor of Old Main. I was told there was an elevator but couldn't find it, and when I asked a
secretary, she didn't know either.
'When there was construction going on between Coleman Hall and Taylor (Hall), the entrance ramp was moved to the
other side of the building and they didn't say or post anything," Marlow added.
Winter weather conditions also make mobility more difficult. Marlow said, "Last year when we had all the snow, the
people who were in charge of removing the snow piled it on the ramp outside of the music building," she said. "I got around
it because I have enough upper-body strength to go over the curb, but there are some with the same or different disabilities
as mine that it would be very difficult, if not impossible, to get by it."
Some help has been provided for those with such mobility problems.
"Last year when we had all the ice, Vice President Glen Williams worked with the ROTC and they help people to get
around, Marlow said, adding, "He's been very helpful."
"Conditions are getting a little better but not a lot," Marlow said.
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Follow the trends

As styles for the '90s come and go,
casual outfits rule the school
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Opposite top: Most Eastern students like to
dress casualty for classes or studying with
friends. Opposite bottom: Members of the
the theatre department, Amy Sherwood,
Gary Denton and Jim Pierson, show oft their
unique styles of dress. Left: Clothes
bearing Eastern's name or emblem are
popular with students and many faculty and
staH on campus . Right: Students tend to
get more dressed up when they go out at
night as is shown by these two girls at Stu's.
Photos by Andrew Vercouteren

You are what you wear. Whether you like it or not, people will judge you by the clothes you wear.
Most campus attire ranges from the basics-jeans, t-shirts and sweat suits to dressing in the latest styles and
namebrands.
At Eastern, the types of clothing students wear falls somewhere in between these two categories. By walking
around campus and going to the bars, I've observed many different styles of clothing that students are
stereotypically known to wear.
When it comes to classes male athletes tend to wear more loose fitting clothes, such as sweat suits and
warmup suits. Since they're always in between practices, it's not practical to get dressed up for classes.
Steve Rowe, a senior speech communication major who plays basketball for Eastern , often wears warm-ups to
class. "Those are the clothes that I have the most of," said Rowe . "I wouldn't get all spitted-up for just one class."
While most men aren't as into fashion as women, there are many well-dressed men in sweaters, cardigans and
dress pants. Trends are changing; men are becoming more conscious of clothing styles and fashion trends.
Jayme Barnard, a junior music education major, often dresses up for performances. He also dresses up on
specified days for his music fraternity, Kappa Kappa Psi . He said wearing dress clothes, even a tuxedo for
concerts, doesn't bother him . "I like dressing up nice every once in a while," said Barnard .
Even so, he often wears casual clothes along with most of Eastern's students. "I've got a lot of sweatshirts and
collared shirts that I wear," he added.
For classes, women tend to dress up a little more, but they still keep it casual by combining stylish jeans and
leggings with sweaters and blouses with flair.
When it comes to the bar scene, outfits can occasionally get wild .
People dress differently when it's a night out on the town and time for excitement and fun . T he idea of
impressing the opposite sex seems to influence the type of clothing students wear.
The atmosphere of the place also influences clothing styles. In bars, such as a dance-club, you can find the
women in short shorts or skirts, halter tops with cropped jackets , lace tops and sheer-sleeved blouses. Men
usually wear baggy pants and turtlenecks or dress shirts with a tie.
As far as overall trends go, dark colors are the most popular. Some other common color schemes for the '90s
are mustard yellow, army green, magenta and maroon. Block colors, plaids and paisleys are common patterns.
For those fancying accessories, gold jewelry, headbands and hats are very popular.
With the relaxed, friendly atmosphere on Eastern's campus, students can wear just about anything. Whether it's
an Eastern sweatshirt or an outfit that is structured from head to toe, there 's no competition to be the best dressed
on campus.
My advice for students .. .choose your own personal style to represent your mood or personality. Get wi ld and go
all out, or be conservative and comfortable-just be you and don't let the clothes make you .
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Glued to the television set?

Soap opera watchers reveal their favorite 'escapes'
46 Lifestyles

Yesterday Bodied and came back to life. Roman, Victor, Jack and Marlena all came back from the dead, and Lucy lost her
baby when her husband's jealous girlfriend pushed her down the stairs.
This is a typical conversation that may be overheard in the student union, food service or just about anywhere. Sometimes
it takes a minute or two to figure out that the people aren't talking about those they know, but their favorite soap opera
characters.
Almost anything can happen in just one day in soap-opera land. People die from rare diseases, marry their former brothersin-law, and even end up on deserted islands in countries without names. Of course, these nameless countries aren't too
amazing since most of the American towns where the soap characters live are never associated with any state or region of
the country.
If soap operas are really so insulting to one's intelligence, why do so many watch them? Senior Kristi Simpson said , "It
helps me get away from my real life situations ... so I can play out my fantasies ."
"It's fun to see things going more haywire than my life," said Danita Michaud, a senior French major.
Elementary education major Jane Hoerner may have touched upon the real reason. "You start watching them and you can't
stop because of the story line going on forever," she said.
Soap operas can actually be addictive for some. People can often be overheard saying things such as, "I can't schedule my
class during that time ...my favorite soap is on, " or "Sure, I'll go, but can you wait until after my soap?"
Not every avid soap fan schedules classes and everything else around soaps. Some have VCRs.
Junior Wendi Klenn has her priorities straight. "My classes are more important than television," she said.
It's pretty easy to pick out the hard-core soapers from the take-it-or-leave-it types. Students who are truly addicted can be
heard screaming down the halls of their dorms on several occasions: the cable goes out; their favorite soap is preempted for a
baseball game or news broadcast; someone is shot or maimed, or kissing a disgusting person; or they're left hanging on a
Friday just as their favorite character falls off a cliff.
Senior math major Beth Bledsoe has some definite views when it comes to things that interrupt her favorite soap. "It makes
me so mad," she said. "They should only interrupt a soap when we're going to war, and then only during the commercials."
Of course not everyone has been caught up in the hype. "I hate soap operas," said Debbie Martini, a senior sociology
major. "I think they're shallow and fictitious."
"I feel sorry for people who really get caught up in them," she added.
Well, maybe soaps are a waste of time, an insult to our intelligence and basically moronic, but so are most other things that
are fun .
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Stepping up

LINEA ROGERS

Minority fraternities and sororities are a growing concern.
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Opposite top and bottom: Zeta Phi Beta sorority and Kappa Alpha
Psi fraternity dance to the beat at the 1991 Homecoming Step Show.

Left: Alpha Phi Alpha fraternity shakes down and keeps the beat in
the Step Show competition. Right: A collage of fraternity and
sorority paraphernalia shows the diversity in ideals.

In the age of racial education and enrichment the state of minority fraternities and sororities has grown.
Eastern Illinois University has nine minority greek organizations, Alpha Phi Alpha, Kappa Alpha Psi, Omega Psi Phi,
Phi Beta Sigma, Iota Phi Alpha, Alpha Kappa Alpha, Delta Sigma Theta, Zeta Phi Beta and Sigma Gamma Rho.
The size of minority greek organizations on the EIU campus has risen to a total of 67 members.
"The biggest change has come in the past two years," said Brinker.
The numbers may not be staggering compared to the size of the predominately white greek organizations who's
numbers range from 40 to 50 members, but Student Activity Advisor Cecilia Brinker feels it is an impressive gain.
"The groups have been small, having about five to eight members ," said Brinker, "The system as a whole is growing ."
The largest minority greek organization on campus is Delta Sigma Theta with the membership of 19 active members.
Alpha Phi Alpha and Zeta Phi Beta are also next in line with 13 and 11 active members.
The smallest minority greeks are Omega Psi Phi and Sigma Gamma Rho with two and three members total.
"It's been a learning process for everyone . We have abolished pledge programs and now have a Membership Intact
Program," said Brinker.
In the past, she feels membership was down because people didn't want to take part in the hazing process and having
to humiliate themselves to prove loyalty to an organization.
In the past year, new programs have placed more emphasis on education and history of greek life. Eligibility for some
minority fraternities and sororities includes high academic standards. For some students, said Brinker, this will be a
deturant.
"Even if someone misses the required grade point average by a half point, they are not excused," said Brinker.
The minority greek system is not modeled after the predominately white greek system. Brinker feels that black greeks
are more into history and values. Rushing processes are also different. Black greeks have a tradition of stepping , an art
form that is highly revered and respected by all greek minorities . Each fall, minority fraternities and sororities participate in
the Stepshow, a night of dancing and greek comradery.
The cost of minority greek organizations is considerably ·less due to the lower number of members and the absence of
high housing' fees at Greek Court.
With a smaller membership, getting a house in greek court was not an option .
According to Brinker, when greek court was built the size of minority greek organizations was not taken into
consideration, making this type of housing impossible until high membership numbers are met.
The issue of minority greeks in greek court is not a closed issue. There is talk of finding housing for the organizations.
Brinker feels that the future of minority greeks is a bright and growing one. "It's all a learning process."

By
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Long distance love affair

Coping with the ups and downs of relationships is
hard enough without the complication of distance
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Opposite top: An Eastern
girlfriend wears her boyfriends' jacket who is away
at school at Millikin University in Decatur, Ill. Opposite
bottom: Love letters make
the days go by faster until
couples can be together.
Right: Saying goodbye after
a weekend together is one
of the hardest thing long
distance couples must deal
with. Photos by Julie
Kasprak

Being in love is one of the greatest and trying experiences in a young adults life. This is complicated even more when half of
a couple goes away to school.
Finding a way to make the most of being apart is not the easiest thing to do. Lisa McCarty, English education major, said
trust is the most important thing in keeping the relationship strong.
She has been dating her boyfriend Dennis for over two years. When she first left, she thought they would only argue and
drift apart. "When he's at home and has a problem," said McCarty, "I can't be there to hear about it."
The two of them have discussed the possibility of marriage, but only after they are both settled.
"We are both very busy right now," said McCarty, "so he comes down about once a month, or I go home every two weeks. It
really all depends."
McCarty who is a resident assistant at Carman Hall says that her schedule is hectic, and if she gets a break on weekends
she would just rather lay down and sleep instead of going out.
When she does go home, the two of them spend lots of time with family and friends. "We enjoy the same things, like just
cooking dinner and visiting with family," said McCarty.
In many ways McCarty says she and Dennis are complete opposites. "He'd play basketball, I'd manage the team, he'd play
football, I'd just watch," said McCarty.
When she first met him, she liked the times they shared but thought he came across as a male chauvinist pig. McCarty says
after he finished college he mellowed out and doesn't make those type of comments anymore.
To make sure they keep in touch she sent him a copy of her schedule. "That way he won't run up his phone bill getting my
answering machine," she said.
"If he doesn't call, you should call. If he doesn't write, you should write," said McCarty. "It's a two-way street."
Beth Harper, 18, undecided, has been seeing her boyfriend Matt for four months.
After the two met they decided to call off other relationships to be together. She said her mother and brother don't approve of
the relationship, but she still sees Matt anyway.
Harper and her boyfriend have problems because he doesn't trust her.
"He just gets very jealous that I've met someone else," said Harper, 'We'd spend the time on the phone arguing."
The two tried to call each other frequently, but after receiving high phone bills, they decided to try and cut down. At one point
Matt would come down every weekend . "Once he came down, which is a three hour drive, and stayed only one hour," said
Harper.
"We just have a lot of ups and downs," said Harper.
Jennifer Pinkston, 18, undecided, called it quits with her fiance Ryan.
When she arrived at school everything was fine between the two. But after a while she wanted to see other people and he
didn't want it that way. She still loves him and believes there could be a chance to get back together but not right now.
"I just want to finish school, before I get married," said Pinkston.
"He figured that I would come down here and meet someone else, but that wasn't my plan," said Pinkston. "I'm sure that I
did the best thing for me in this relationship."

By JACENTA WILSON
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Alternative lifestyles

People are people no matter what
their sexual preferences are
52 lifestyles

Homosexuality is not absent on campus. Although you don 't always see two men walking down the
sidewalk hand-in-hand, the "alternaHve" lifestyle does exist.
One homosexual student at Eastern, Jeff, who wished not to be identified with other than by his first
name, said he knows as many other homeosexuals as he does heterosexuals. "You don't necessarily
see us kissing in bars, but we are there," he said.
Jeff said the campus is generally biased against homosexuals. "No one cares when a man and
woman are kissing on the stairway or in the hall, but as soon as you get two people of the same sex
showing intimacy toward each other, everyone freaks out," he said. "It's a double standard."
A homosexual female feels the same way. Tricia, who also asked not to be identified by her ·last
name, said even teachers are biased agianst homosexuals.
"A teacher I had freshman year saw me in a bar with my girlfriend and then ridiculed me in fron t of
class about the situation," she said. Tricia said she did not expose her sexual preference to society as
a whole because she was scared of the reaction . "It turned out I had every right to be scared ," she
said. "As soon as anyone outside my circle of friends found out, I was an outcast."
Both Jeff and Tricia expressed the concern that "straight" students view homosexuality as a disease.
"Homosexuality is not a disease. You cannot become gay by sitting behind a gay person in class,"
Tricia said .
"A lot of guys on my floor last year were scared to be in the shower with me. They all thought I was
looking at them. I wasn't. I was just taking a shower," said Jeff, who now lives off-campus.
Homosexuality is not something to be afraid of, they said. A person can't turn homosexual just by
hanging out with homosexual people. It's safe to eat in the cafeteria with homosexuals, take showers in
the bathroom at the same time, live on the same floor or in the same building and it's even safe to talk
to a homosexual, Tricia said.
Homosexuality is something that is inbred, Jeff said . "I haven't known since I was born that I was
gay," he said. "But then, I didn't always understand the meaning of love and especially of sex."
Jeff said he does not hit on people he thinks are heterosexual . "I am just as afraid of rejection as
anyone else," he said. "If I know someone is straight, I wouldn 't set myself up for the automatic
rejection that would result."
"A lot of girls that know I am a lesbian think I am staring at them or fantasizing about being with
them. It just isn't true," she said, adding that she lives a life just like anyone else. "I can tell when a
person wants me to make the first move. If the signals aren't there, I don't act."
Jeff also emphasized that a homosexual lifestyle goes beyond sex. "Just like a heterosexual couple,
my boyfriend and I study together, go out in group, cook, eat and watch movies together. It's no
different."
Tricia agreed. "My friends are both straight and gay. We all hang out together. It's not a big deal."
The duo said the most important thing to know about homosexuals is that they are human , too , with
real feelings and emotions. "I hear people making jokes about 'fags' or 'dykes' and it hurts. I don't
make fun of straight people ," Tricia said.
"People are people," Jeff said , "no matter what their sexual preferences are."

By JAMIE

R ILEY
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Lifestyle for aLifetime

ROTC helps students improve their abilities
Above: These troops don't mess around.
Below: Confronting different types of terrain
is also a part of the ROTC experience .
Opposite: A Qroup of ROTC members
receive inst ruction before an exercise .
Photos by Martin Mooney
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Boots, BDU's (battle dress uniforms) and formation near the campus pond. Helicopter's, jump school and Northern
Warfare in Alaska. Eastern's Reserve Officer Training Core is more than a college program. It's a lifestyle.
The first ROTC began training in 1819. One hundred and seventy-two years of army training . Eastern's ROTC
training began 10 years ago. Each year more than 120 students get fitted for "army greens" on the th ird floor of Klehrn
Hall, home of the ROTC Panther battalion.
Of all programs on campus, ROTC can proudly say that upon graduation, it's members earn more than a degree.
Cadets earn a presidential appointment as a U.S. Army officer. Each year about 20 students earn the gold bars of a
second 'lieutenant.
Some faculty and students say ROTC improves the lifestyle of the average college student.
"ROTC training is fun, challenging and rewarding," said Major Dinnen, military science professor. "Cadets learn
important skills not only for military careers, but civi,ian skills as well."
A taste of ROTC life leaves people with different impressions. Students have the opportunity to improve their abilities,
make new friends and attend social functions.
"It's challenging physically," said cadet first sergeant Kari Briggs. "I've improved my leadership skills and made a lot
of new friendships ."
"The student improve their self confidence and acquire leadersh ip and management skills," added Major Chartier.
Off in the distance, sounds in the sky. One, two, three ... wait six helicopters. Fall FTX. Half shelters, ruck sacks and
MREs (food rations). It's the annual Field Training Exercise. East of Charleston lies Camp Hood, which was the site of
this year's FTX.
"FTX is a challenge ... it's fun and the war games are as close to the real thing as we can get," said Cadet Captain
John Goveia.
"It was good training," Briggs said . "We got to do so many different things , the grenade assault course, rifle
quailification and the helicopter flight."
The FTX was planned by the cadet command, student officers with in the ROTC program. The highest ranking cadet,
Cadet Lieutenant Colonel Steve Evans said, "Being a leader is a constant challenge. You always ask yourself if you are
being a good leader and what would one do."
For some students this was their first real "in the field" exercise, so strong leadership was a key to the success of the
fall weekend, he added .
Early morning runs, advanced training and friendships are characteristics of the Ranger Challenge Team .
"The Ranger Company offers a better chance to do more Army training," said Tony Haycock, Ranger Company
commander. "Physical training is five days a week, and we compete against other schools in military skills." This years
Ranger Challenge was held at Fort Leonardwood, Mo.
Left, left, your left-right ... can't leave out the drill team. Drill team is a sport-like activity that involves the memorization
of a movements.
"The team develops specific movements and routines with marching and weapons," said Cadet Captain Kevin Norris,
drill team commander. "It develqps discipline by following commands and timing is important."

By
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Taking a break

Students explore campus alternatives
for fun and relaxation
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Opposite top: Students enjoy the
popularity of the Four O'clock Club.
Opposite bottom: Students also
spend their leisure time working out in
the new Recreation Center. Right:
Dirk Shannagarger of Sigma Chi
throws a football downfield as two
members of the Sigma Pi team close
in at the Championship Pro-level
Intramural game near the Campus
Pond.

College life isn't just studying into the wee-hours of the night cramming for a huge exam, writing those last
minute term papers or calling Mom and Dad for extra cash.
There has to be a way to relieve all the stress and monotony of daily classes .. .at Eastern , anything goes for
relaxation and fun .
Four o'clock Friday may not mean anything to other college campuses , but to Eastern students it means the
beginning of the weekend .
Four O'clock Club is a very popular activity for many students. It's a time for friends to get together, socialize
and find out the agenda for the evening ahead.
Where is Four O'clock Club?
They are usually visited by a crew of "regulars ." One proud "regular," Seni-o r Jay Butler said , "Fou r O'clock Club
is for all of us to relax from the week's classes, sit back and have a tall cool one wh ile we unwind with friends."
Not only can students meet in bars for Four O'clock Clubs, but many students have Four O'clock Club parties at
their houses. These parties are usually for pure fun and enjoyment, but sometimes t hey help pay for the upcoming
electric bill or even the rent that was due last month.
This is not the only way students spend their leisure time . Many students just like "hanging out" with their
friends. They either go to the local movie theater, or check out the local video stores. Junior Deana Antonelli said ,
"I like renting movies because it gives me time to bond with my roommates ."
Students also can be found at the Martin Luther King Jr. University Union. The union has many activities to
offer. It has a bowling alley, a book store, a video lounge and even the "golden arches," McDonald's. Students
often go into the union between classes or during the evenings to socialize or relax .
"My friend Beth and I like to bowl a few frames and take in an occasional video game to reHeve our stresses
before going to classes, said Jayme Nelson."
The new Recreation Center has become one of the new "hang-outs" for the students. More and more, students
have been concerned with exercising and keeping their bodies 1in shape. Many students make the Recreation
Center a daily part of their routine. When not at class or studying during the week, senior Wendie Chaffin says, "I
like to spend at least an hour and a half a day doing aerobic and toning exercises at the Recreation Center."
And when weather permits students flock to the quads to lounge with fri.ends or study between classes .
Eastern's campus has a lot to offer in the way of outside activities. It has several tennis courts, a few basketball
courts and plenty of open area to just play football or to throw a frisbee around.
Probably, one of the most popular ways students spend their leisure time is watching television. Usually, when a
student walks into his dorm room or his living room , immediately, the television is turned on .
Kelly Miller said, "I worship watching MTV because I can jam to my favorite videos. "

By
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All aboard

Finding a ride home for some
is an enterprising experience
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Opposite top: Students often post signs in their
dorm rooms when they need a ride home for the
weekend . Opposite bottom: Junior Tammy
Stickel and her grandfather pack up the car for
home during fall break weekend. Right:
Sophomore Kelly Willis and freshman Mark
Catarello check out possible rides on the ride
board in the Martin Luther King Jr. University
Union. Photos by Andrew Vercouteren

For many students, the "ride boards" located in the Martin Luther t\.lng Jr. University Union and the residence halls otter a
solution to the challenge of finding a ride to visit friends and family.
Students who aren't fortunate enough to have cars at school can spend days and weeks searching for rides to visit their
lonely parents, friends or love interests. Often they even have to impose on their parents to drive to Eastern, only to turn
around and drive back home, offspring in tow.
For many students, the "ride boards" located in the union and the dorms offer a much-needed solution to this problem.
Eli Limacher, a sophomore political science major, goes home to Joliet, Ill. frequently. He also tries to get rides to see his
girlfriend at North East Missouri State University once or twice a month.
"I think it's a good idea," he said. "It helps out a lot. I put my name up there, and I don't have to worry about it," Limacher
continued.
Kelli Ames, a senior business management major from Verdon, Ill., near Springfield, tries to find a ride home every
weekend . She said that she usually gets a ride home with her dad, who travels in the area or with friends. Ames said that she
tries to get rides home with friends "so my dad wouldn't have to come and get me."
Heidi Knouse, a freshman psychology major, lives in Mt. Prospect, Ill., but she put her name on the ride board to get a ride
to the University of Iowa, where many of her friends go to school, "just to see if anybody was going there." She said that she
has gotten rides to Iowa four times so far this fall.
Angie Anthony, a junior finance major from Morton, Ill., doesn't have to worry about finding a ride home anymore, but she
remembers when she did.
"I just got my car this semester.. I know it was really hard getting rides home," she said about when she put her name on the
ride board.
Anthony would call a list of people in the Peoria area to find a ride home. She said that she wishes she had known about
the ride board sooner.
F,inding a ride ''was just a pain," she said. Using the ride board is "definitely a lot easier," Anthony said.
When she got her car she decided to try the ride board "to see if anyone responds." They responded. "Usually I have to turn
down people," she said. "So far it seems like the best solution," she added.
And most don't seem to mind not knowing who they will be riding with until they meet them .
Anthony said that she was "really afraid at first" to give rides to people she didn't know. However, she hasn't had any
problems.
Some passengers are talkative and some are shy, but it doesn't really matter, Anthony said.
Ames said that she hasn't had any problems either, but she likes to meet her rides first or at least talk to them for a while on
the phone.
Knouse was "really afraid of the people who would call" to see if she needed a ride, but hasn't had any problems either.
Whether students need a ride to.the Chicago area, a rural area or even anoth~r state, it's almost certain that some friendly
soul is willing to help.

By LIBBY SHAWGO
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Staying sober

ANDREW VERCOUTEREN

Some students don't see the need for alcohol
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Opposite top: Bowling is a fun and exciting
alternative for some students who prefer not to
go to local bars . Opposite bottom : The
Lighthouse in the basement of the Wesley
Foundation is jumping on Friday nights as
dancing and socializing flows freely instead of
liquor. Right: Billiards can be a way of relaxing
with friends as this student shoots a game in the
Martin Luther King Jr. University Union.
LIBBY SHAWGO

Campus life is considered to be an educational as well as fun experience in one's life. For some students the
fun starts at the keg of beer and ends in the bathroom. Other students drink responsibly or don't dri nk at all.
As students walk around the campus at night they are surrounded by places to go . Do these places please all
the students on campus? What about those Eastern students who choose not to drink? Is this a problem, or is it
just a matter of saying no to the drink and still enjoying the bars?
Some Eastern students who do not drink have found alternatives .
"I love to go to parties, " said freshman Tammy Torrence . "I get a high off dancing, not a high off a drink."
Torrence added that if you want to go to parties or bars, and you do not drink, you have to be strong enoug h to
say no. This means she can still enjoy the social life without going against her own better judgement and personal
beliefs .
One freshman student from Eastern's Reserved Officers Training Core program , Jennifer Pullen , said, "Being a
Christian I feel I am a strong enough person to get a high off life without using a drug to stimulate ." Pullen stays
away from the bars and forms parties of her own which consist of movies, conversation with friends and a juice
bar.
Debbie Schaper, a member of the lntervarsity Christian Fellowship said, "I don't think it is necessary to drink. I
like rememberi11g what happened the next day." Debbie's alternatives to drinking are playing cards , watching
movies, hanging out with her friends and going to the Lighthouse, where only non-alcoholic beverages are served .
The Lighthouse is located in the basement of the Wesley Foundation on Fourth Street. Schaper does not feel th e
need to put herself in a drinking atmosphere to begin with .
Many students who do not drink go to the bars and parties, but do not give 1in to peer pressure and drink. And
others prefer not to go where alcoholic drinks are served at all.
Students have found other means to have a good time without alcohol. A good time is what you make of it,
drinking or not drinking, Eastern students decide for themselves.

By
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More than a party

Service fraternities and"sororities contribute
to the community while making friends
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Opposite top: Members of Phi Epsilon Mu meet in the Pemberton
Hall study room to study together and conduct meetings.
Opposite below: One member of Alpha Phi Omega visits with
women at a local nursing home as part of a regular service project.
Left: Alpha Phi Omega has been providing community services
such as these to a local nursing home for many years. Below:
Pledge trainer Kasey Kline and a fellow Phi Epsilon Mu member
discuss business before a meeting. Photos by Rachel Corbett

To some they are just people who wear strange greek letters. But for those who get to know the various service sororities
and fraternities on campus, they soon find there is something more than just a fraternal bond.
If you live in Pemberton Hall you are automatically eligible to join one of these such groups. Phi Epsilon Mu is an
established service sorority that was founded in Pemberton Hall in 1985. The people who started the sorority were out to
provide services to the hall they loved so dearly, the community and also the campus.
According to Kasey Kline, the sorority's pledge trainer, one of the most unique aspect of the sorority is its sense of tradition.
Phi Epsilon Mu is responsible for starting such Pem traditions such as Christmas caroling . At Christmas time its members go
around singing to Pem residents . Also, the sorority prides itself with helping uphold the friendly atmosphere that alone has
been a unique tradition of Pem Hall.
Upon joining Phi Epsilon Mu a new member soon becomes a pledge. A pledge goes through -a.program where she has to
learn the history of Phi Epsilon Mu along with the that of Pemberton and a little of Eastern's history.
- "I feel that the pledging program gives pledges the chance to get unified as a group. During this time they also learn how to
be active members," said Phi Epsilon Mu president Jennifer Heezen .
Before they can become active the pledges must complete 30 hours of service and participate in one social activity, one hall
service, one community service and one campus service. The active members provide such services throughout the year as
well.
This year Phi Epsilon Mu has participated in Alcohol Awareness Week. In the past it has participated in blood drives and
last year its members gave up their meals for one night and the money saved by the food service went to the Salvation Army.
In the future Phi Epsilon Mu would like to become more widely known around campus as Kline feels that the sorority can do
a lot for the campus.
Heezen feels that she has gotten satisfaction and friendships out of her membership to Phi Epsilon Mu.
"It makes you feel good when you do the services. Its a different way to get involved. There is a kind of loyalty here,"
Heezen said. "Also, you get lasting friendships out of it, the kind of people you'll invite to your weddings."
Another service organization is Alpha Phi Omega, a national service fraternity. Anyone is eligible to become a member of
the fraternity which has been on Eastern's campus since 1947. Although it was originally an all male organization, it went coed in 1979.
The originators of this national fraternity started it out as a boy scout fraternity as its ideals were based on the ideal of the
boy scouts. It was established to promote friendships, provide better leasers for campus and help the community.
This organization provides social functions for its members, but its main goal is one of service.
"Its about three-fourths service," Koran said .
·In the past, Alpha Phi Omega has done things with such organizations the Big Brother and Big Sister organization, the boy
scouts and the girl scouts. The fraternity a'lso has participated in the blood drive, campus cleanups and almost weekly it goes
to the Hilltop nursing home to visit its residents.
Koran believes the fraternity's most unique aspect is the people and their willingness to help others.
"People join with the idea that it looks good on a resume, but I believe they leave with a feeling of self-satisfaction in
knowing that they have accomplished more than just an education at college," Koran said.
Deneen Gavrick liked being a member of the fraternity because she had gotten a chance to help others.
Peggy Golden, the president of Alpha Phi Omega, says that she has gotten a sense of fulfillment out of the organization
along with great friendships.
"I will probably have for the rest of my life," Gavrick said .

By KERRY CZERWINSKI
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Surviving the Day to Day

Stopping to take a break from
the daily pressures and joys of
college life to experience the
arts at Tarble, laugh away
your troubles with Second
Ci,ty, get a taste of the theatre
and devote time to the causes
of the world make up the day
to day events of college life.
This year· REO Speedwagon,
Mario Joyner and the
Temptations were some of the
big names on campus, but
familiar events such as the
greek Step Show,
Homecoming's "America the
Beautifu I" and Peacefest also
left an impress~ion on those
students who attended.
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Comical entrapment
Musical pantomimes the story of a
man's life from birth to retirement
Fiction became realism, laughter and nearly tears for those who attended Eastern 's production of
"Stop the World, I Want to Get Off" at the Doudna Fine Arts Center last fall.
The new-style musical, a portrayal of a man's life, grabbed the audience's attention with some
brilliantly outlined pantomiming, which set the basis for the beginning and ending of the play.
The production outlined several segments of a man's life from birt h to retirement. The lead role of
Littlechap, played by James Pierson and understudy G. William Zorn, drew thunderous laughter and
applause from the audience through the witty character.
The announcer, played by Steffani Fort, introduced several of the stages of Littlechap 's life such as
his childhood, school days, his first meeting with the opposite sex and his first job. At intense
moments in the play, Littlechap would cry "stop the world" and proceed to tell the audience what he
feels his world is about.
A particu1arly entertaining section of the musical was the scene entitled "lumbered ," which meant to
be burdened. This scene was a comical portrayal of Littlechap's feelings of entrapment after he met
Evie, played by Stacy Scherf, whom he married after she became pregnant. Scherf also played the
three other women Littlechap encountered in his life.
Another humorous section of the performance was Scherf's role as lse , a German woman who
repelled Littlechap's advances .
The cast was completed with seve n additional characters which included : Deborah Alt hoff as
Littlechap's daughter Susan and Lau rel Cope as Littlechap's daughte r Jane ; Amelia Heape as
Littlechap's conscience; Rich Heitz; Paul Wiemerslage; Amy Sherwood ; and Victoria Janulis.
The musical, directed by theater professor and department head E.T. Guidott i, portrayed the
hardships and humor of life through various parodies of actu al life situations that seemed to touch
upon some aspect of life audience members could relate to.
Even though the musical production had been carried over from the summer because of its
successfulness, Guidotti and his entirely new staff put the play on with only two weeks of preparation
before opening night.
By ELLIOTT PEPPERS
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Eastern's production of "Stop the World, I Want to Get
Off" was a success in both the summer and fall
performance seasons . The new-style musical moved
audiences from laughter to tears . Photos by Andrew
Vercouteren
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He-he-hilarious
Live from CharlestonSecond City returns for a third year
Second City, the Chicago-based comedy tour group,
gave capacity crowds an evening full of laughter and
comedy relief during its two shows on Aug. 28, 1991.
Ticket sales for the comedy act went on sale Aug. 23 at
the Union box office and were sold up to the time of the
show.
Cecilia Brinker, assistant director of student
activities/minority affairs, said that tickets for the two shows
were put on sale early so students could avoid long lines.
However, looking back on the past two years, Brinker
estimated a majority of the students would wait until the day
of show to purchase tickets.
On Wednesday evening the four actors, two actresses
and a cool-cat piano player took the stage in the Martin
Luther King Jr. University Ballroom in front of an
enthusiastic audience. The troupe worked their way through
rehearsed comedy routines and improvisations.
Second City comedians started the evening with a skit on
racism into the laps of the waiting audience. They touched
on African Americans, Japanese and Italians focusing on
how some people stereotype those ethnic groups.
Since the area surrounding Eastern is a farming area,
students also got a good laugh out of a spoof two
comedians performed on farming.
A skit on morning people received rousing applause from
the audience after an early bird began energetically dancing
around the stage singing, "I'm a morning person ...wake up
with the dew" was shot by a woman clad in a bathrobe.
Students can always get a good laugh out of anything
that pokes fun at parents, but Second City managed to do a
couple of skits that did more than justice to every student's
idea of embarrassing parents as one mother refused to
leave her son's side once at school and label his
underpants with his name.
Classes were also included in the skits. Since students
SHANNON THOMAS
must take English classes their freshman year, many
students laughed at a spoof on an English class where students were preparing for a test covering the writings of Mark Twain.
"Professor, professor," cried one student, "Do you suggest reading Mark Twain before or after the exam?" And after a period
of dead silence, another student asked, "Well, which is it?"
A few other skits dealt with cattle drives, dental flossing and Coke commercials.
The improvisations the comedians performed were the biggest hits with the audiences, for members could yell out situations
and phrases that the actors worked into skits.
Students identified with one of the improvisations the troupe performed about a college freshman moving into his dorm
room with the help of his mother. Before the skit started, one of the comedians wrote down emotions the audience shouted
out. Then as the improvisation unfolded, the actor would freeze the scene and insert a new emotion. A few of the emotions
included jealousy, lust, paranoia, embarrassment and constipation.
"I'm not sure if you can consider that one (constipation) an emotion," one of the actors joked.
This marked the third year Second City performed on Eastern's campus. The Chicago-based company has several different
troupes which tour the country, so no one had to be afraid they would see the same show twice.
"It's a great show. Their record speaks for itself," Brinker said. "We keep bringing them back because the students enjoy
them."
If audience reaction is what a return invitation is based on, Second City will probably be back next year for another hilarious
performance, outdoing themselves again.

By CASSIE SIMPSON

Opposite : It's lonesome living on the
range lor one troupe member as he
pantomimes moseying on his horse.
Below: A mother has a hard time leaving
her son as he begins his first year at
college. Right : "Why, why why, in God's
name, please tell me why!" Below Cast
members John Thies (left) and Kyle
Colerider-Krugh play priests performing
the rites of communion on a bottle of
Coca-Cola.
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REO Keeps on Running
Early-80s energy comes alive
to a near-capacity crowd in Lantz
It could have been a scene from 1981.
REO Speedwagon taking the stage in front of a packed college town crowd to perform. The song list hasn't
changed much in the past decade, though, as the hits slowed and some faces have changed.
But REO Speedwagon proved to a near-capacity crowd at Lantz Gym on April 26, 1991, that the early-80s
energy is still alive and the band can please crowds, even if it is 10 years since the their hottest album.
Trever Brown, concert coordinator for the University Board, said about 3,500 tickets were sold at the box office by
closing on Friday. Ticket sales at the door probably pushed the total attendance to about 4,000 people.
And those people got a good dose of new and old REO as the band's 90-minute set included 15 songs that
spanned the group's 20-year career such as "Don't Let Him Go," a hit from the successful 1981 release, Hi
Infidelity.
While the band performed several selections from older releases, much of the show consisted of songs from
the groups most recent release, The Earth, A Small Man, A Dog and A Chicken. "Meet Me Halfway," "Love Is A
Rock" and "Live It Up" gave the crowd a dose of the transformed REO Speedwagon.
But it was the hits that garnished the most reaction from the energetic Lantz Gym crowd. "Take It On The Run"
and "Keep On Lovin' You," both from Hi Infidelity, received a favorable response from the crowd , as did "I Can't
Fight This Feeling" from the Wheels Are Turnin' album.
Of course, it wouldn't be an REO Speedwagon show without
"Riding The Storm Out," which was the first song of the encore. The
show concluded with a rousing rendition of the Beatles' "I Saw Her
Standing There."
The core of the band is still intact with vocalist Kevin Cronin,
keyboardist Neal Doughty and bassist Bruce Hall, all having been a
part of the group for the entire career of the band. The addition of
guitarist Dave Amato, who has performed with Ted Nugent, didn't
detract from the group's energy.
"The concert went really well ," said Brown, who has coordinated
UB concerts for the past three years. "I think everybody had a good
time."
Brown also gave favorable marks to the new stage design, which
placed the stage at the North end of the Basketball floor rather than
centered . "We did that more or less to see how it would go, and it
probably helped alleviate some sight and sound problems," he said.
Following the show, members of the Illinois-based band met with
friends and family from the area. Bassist Bruce Hall took time to pose
for pictures with his mother, father and grandmother who came from
Champaign to watch the show.
It was a family event for Hall as his brother performed in Red
Rover's 45-minute set, which consisted of 10 songs as the crowd
trickled into Lantz.
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Highlights from the REO Speedwagon
concert include keyboardist Neal
Doughty, bassist Bruce Hall , vocalist
Kevin Cronin and guitarist Dave Amato.

CARL WALK
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Competition Brings Unity
From lip syncing to canoeing,
Greeks show unity
Each spring "When the Greeks Come Out to Play" fraternities
and sororities on campus get together to bring unity and
entertainment to greeks at Eastern.
For the first time s ince the celebrati on of Greek Week ,
members of the National Pan-Hellenic Council will participate in
the festivities.
"Individuals from each of the nine traditional black greek
organizations are represented, as well as members from the
executive board ," said Juris Quails , president of NPHC .
"Participation in Greek Week will bring about unification between
all three greek councils," Quails added.
Greek Week 1991, April 19-26 , started off with mus ica l
selections from the greek community for the 40th annual Greek
Sing. Approximately 3,000 students came to hear what Lyons
calls "the largest amateur choral event in the state."
Greek Sing has become the traditional kick-off to Greek Week
and is composed of informal and formal categories for which
sororities and fraternities compete, Lyons said.
Alpha Gamma Delta, Sigma Pi and Phi Sigma Sigma all placed
first in Greek Sing.
For livelier musical tastes, another an nu al opener, Greek
Week's Airband competition, packed them in. Sixteen sororities
and fraternities entered this year's dance and lip-sync contest
which benefits Greek Week functions.
"In past years some groups have performed to oldies from the
50's and 60's, while others use current hits," said Karen Skinkus,
money-making chair for Greek Week . "Many groups find it
effective to mix their songs for more variety."
Sigma Kappa 's unique rendition took first in this year 's
competition.
CARL WALK
Shannon Wiulley of Sigma Sigma Sigma and Dan Riordan of
Delta Tau Delta reigned over this year 's festivities as the greek god and goddess . Willey, a junior elementary
education major, and Riordan, a senior business education major, were required to have a cumulative GPA of at
least 2.25, be involved in a campus organization or community volunteer work and to have held or hold an officer
position in their chapter.
Highlights of the week included a first annual Collegiate Bowl to provide an educational outlet to the activities.
"Through the event, we want to show the importance of an education and the reason why we 're attend ing
college," said Robin Lyons, overall chair for Greek Week.
Sigma Pi started a new tradition by taking the honors and this year's Collegiate Bowl champs.
Throughout the week greeks participated in events such as track, canoeing , pyramid, obstacle courses and tugs.
This year Eastern's Di rector of Hous ing Lou Henken , President Stan Rives and Mayor Wayne Lan man
participated in the bag races.
The games concluded at the Campus Pond with Sigma Pi and Alpha Gamma Delta taking the 1991 Greek Week
overall titles. Alpha Gamma Delta captured the tugs title by defeating Alpha Sigma Tau . As in past years, Sigma Pi
won first place in both the little and big men's tugs.
Nearly $1,400 was donated to this year's local philanthropy, Hospice of Lincolnland, which was chosen because
organizers wanted to benefit a more local cause, said philanthropy co-chair Gary Bolen .
BY SHERRI 0TTA
(INFORMATION COMPILED FROM ARTICLES IN THE DA ILY E ASTERN NEWS)
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Opposite: The 1991 greek goddess Shannon
Willey of Sigma Sigma Sigma, and greek god,
Dan Riordan of Delta Tau Delta smile for all as
they join hands after being crowned at coronation.
Above: Sigma Sigma Sigma performs songs from
the musical "Cats" at the 40th annual Greek Sing
competition in McAfee gym. Right: Sheri Becker
and Betsy Volkening vie for the lead while they
run through women's obstacles at the Campus
Pond during Greek Week games. Below: Greek
ladies heave and ho during the tug-a-war
competition.
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Patriotic celebration
Students show Homecoming pride
Fun, excitement, togetherness, fun and more. Eastern's 76th Homecoming began Oct. 14 with window painting , a
traditional Homecoming activity that kicked off a week of exciting events.
Each year during Homecoming, the window painting competition is held in the Martin Luther King Jr. University Union
walkway to establish the Homecoming theme, which was "America the Beautiful: EIU Salutes the Red, White and Blue."
Delta Zeta and Lambda Chi Alpha were awarded first in the window painting competition.
Next, the annual crowning of new Eastern royalty took place Monday night of Homecoming week in McAfee Gym where a
packed crowd of screaming students cheered for their respective Homecoming Queen and King candidates. Kelly Flood of
Alpha Gamma Delta and Fred Nesland of Sigma Chi were elected by the student body as the 1991 Homecoming Queen and
King.
Flood said she was "astonished" after she was named queen, adding that while she was "very neNous," she was also
"very happy and very excited." For the first time in Homecoming history as a part of the coronation ceremony, two runners-up
were named as members of the homecoming court. Tracey Richerson of Alpha Phi, Stacy Sink of Delta Zeta, Pat Sheehy of
Sigma Pi and Joel Warneke of Delta Tau Delta were named as runners-up.
The campus came alive Wednesday as the annual Homecoming "Fun Games" brought a crowd of more than 100 on the
South Quad. Organizations from all parts of campus participated in the series of obstacle courses. One of the phases of the
games consisted of two blindfolded partners having to take pieces of clothing and dress each other any way they could within
a specific time limit. Alpha Sigma Tau was named the overall winner.
At the end of the week the bonfire and pep rally at Lawson-Taylor Court took place with Delta Tau Delta carrying on the
tradition of tossing the Illinois State redbird into the raging bonfire.
But with traditional activities and events, Homecoming 1991 saw a lot of changes, said Eileen Sullivan , student
activities/greek affairs. One change Sullivan said she noticed was the increased involvement of student organizations such
as the Black Student Union and the Hispanic Student Union with Homecoming activities. The Black Student Union placed
first in the spirit and sportsmanship competition in the non-greek category. Both organizations participated in several of the
Homecoming activities and the parade.
The National Panhellenic Council sponsored their annual greek Step Show Friday. The step show is an annual
homecoming event where the greek organizations under the NPHC display greek pride and homecoming spirit with song and
dance.
On Saturday, Homecoming excitement went into overdrive with the parade and football game. Brigadier General Roscoe
Couglll, a Charleston native, was the grand marshall. Cougill seNed as communications staff officer to General Norman
Schwarzhopf during Operation Desert Storm in Saudi Arabia.
Old records were broken as a total of 120 entries participated in the parade including the Marching Panther Band and
organizational floats and several community participants of all ages.
"It was the most entries we've ever had," said
Meg Grimier, parade committee co-chair. "As a
whole, the parade went great."
Alpha Gamma Delta and Delta Tau Delta
won the flatbed category, while Sigma Pi, for the
29th consecutive year, placed first with Sigma
Kappa in the f l'atbed with moveable parts
competition. The Carman Hall entry won the
walking float category, with the Charleston Lions
Club taking the highly decorated car award.
Students' spirits continued to excel after the
parade and into the football game as the
Eastern Panthers took on the Illinois State
Redbirds. The highlight of the week for many
students, alumni and Charleston residents was
the football game as hundreds of loyal Panther
fans endured the lowering temperatures to see
the completion of Eastern's 37-28 victory over
Ill inois State University. After the game ,
students gathered in the Grand Ballroom of the
Martin Luther King Jr. University Union for the
Homecoming dance sponsored by the Black
Student Union.
By ELLIOTT PEPPERS
JULIE KASPRAK
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Opposite: The crowd cheers as two students race to see who finishes their candybar first. Left: The
EIU Marching Band traditionally leads the parade down Sixth Street, Lincoln Avenue and around to
Seventh Street. Right. Homecoming king and queen Fred Nesland and Kelly Flood join their attendants
and organizers of Homecoming for an honors ceremony at the football game. Below. Brigadier General
Roscoe Cougill, a Charleston native, was honored as grand marshall for his service in Desert Storm.
Below left: Students and Charleston residents were amazed by this clown and its trick dog.
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76 Lifestyles

Each year students and
organizations look forward to
Homecoming week and this
year was no exception. From
window painting to float
stuffing, students worked
hard to present their
organization's interpretation
of the theme "America the
Beautiful." School spirit was
also at an ultimate high for
the annual greek fun games
and bonfire.
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n the Mix
Greeks throwdown and kick it
at the 1991 Stepshow
The universal language of song and dance brought down the walls of segregation as
Eastern's campus rallied together to support the fourth annual National Panhellenic Council
greek Stepshow 1991 , held in McAfee Gymnasium.
The winning fraternity Alpha Phi Alpha racked up the originality and execution points by
performing several unique and different routines. One of the difficu lt displays was called "Don't
Drop The Brick" display. The scene involved rhythmic moves and chanting by the performer
while holding a brick and then tossing it high into the air to another member of the organization .
The winning fraternity and sorority received $100 cash and a traveling trophy.
Juris Qualls , NPHC president, said the crowd was more diversified this fall of 1991 . "What we
did was open up our event for the entire campus to support our display and let them know we
will support their displays as well ," he added .
"The stepshow helped promote more unity on campus and showed that we can have fun and
show those who had not come before what a stepshow is all about," said Michelle Anise Wright,
a senior economics and business major an member of Delta Sigma Theta.
The stepshow consisted of tightly-formed configurations and perfectly-executed African
ancestral moves done to a rhythmic beat, which sent a crowd of over 400 into a screaming
frenzy.
"The stepshow provides a way of unity that brings everyone together," said Byron Barnes, a
senior community health major and member of Alpha Phi Alpha. "We enjoyed putting on the
performance ourselves."
The winning sorority Delta Sigma Theta showed that good things come in large numbers as
two lines of 13 sorority sisters moved in exceptional precision with an innovative display of
talent.
"It was creative; I saw a lot of originality," said Aronda Spearman, a sophomore business
major. "I think each step says something about the organization ."
'The purpose (of the step show) was for each organization to showcase their talents and to
represent their organization with their African heritage of dance," said Sherese Gilmore, a junior
accounting major and Delta Sigma Theta member.
Six of the nine historically black greek-lettered organizations engaged in a little entertainment,
a return to roots and a fierce competition , which had a theme entitled "Ain't No Half Steppin'. "
The six National Panhellenic Council organizations that stepped were Alpha Kappa Alpha, Delta
Sigma Theta, Zeta Phi Beta, Alpha Phi Alpha, Kappa Alpha Psi and Iota Phi Theta. Sigma
Gamma Rho, Omega Psi Phi and Phi Beta Sigma did not participate in the step show.
The organizations were judged on appearance, performance and originality, Qualls said. The
six organizations each had a 15 minute time limit to present their show, which consisted of
various patterns of sounds , colorful outfits and some difficult drills. Qualls said last fall 's level of
competition was at an all time high.
"For other greek organizations who hadn't seen a step show before, it was sort of an intrigue
for them ," said Danielle Davis , a senior social science major and member of Zeta Phi Beta,
1990's champs.
"Now that they know what a stepshow is about, maybe other (greek) organizations can come
out to participate if only for an exhibition," she said.
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Right: Alpha Phi Alpha is steppin' out with
their winning performance. Below: Last
year's champs, Zeta Phi Beta, ham it up for
the camera. Bottom left: Kappa Alpha Psi
used matching canes to help portray their
ancestral movements. Bottom right: iota
Phi Theta jumps to the beat for their
perform-ance. Photos by Mike Anschuetz
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peaceful Kingdom
A "memorable" cause
The cool weather of April 20 didn't hurt attendance at Peacefest 1991 , according to
Viktor Shess, member of Eastern Illinois Students and Community Concerned About
Peace (EISCCAP), which organized the event.
"I think the attendance is really good, not even considering the weather," he said.
Shess contributed the good attendance to the variety of music. "We had six
different bands, all different types. As the music changed , so did the people ," Shess
added.
"First we had Motherlode play, and they 're a fo lk band . While they p layed,
everyone had out their blankets and just listened. When Good Question came on , the
people got up and started dancing," he said .
EISCCAP co-president Diana Clegg agreed. "We were pretty pleased to see such
a diverse crowd ," she said.
Clegg also said she felt sales went well , both for EISCCAP and local merchants.
"We sold a lot of items, so we'll have a lot of money to donate (to charities)," Clegg
said .
Charleston resident Marie Miles-Murphy was one of the local residents sel ling
goods Saturday. Miles-Murphy was selling beaded jewelry and ankle and bracelet
wraps.
Amnesty International co-vice president Karen Petri said Peacefest was good for
her group. "We had a lot of people make tie-dyed shirts , and a lot of people signed
our petitions, which is important for Amnesty," Miles-Murphy said .
Physics professor P. Scott Smith, who was one speaker for the event, discussed
the environmental topics of the ozone hole , acid rain and tropical rain forests .
"There will be a hundred-thousand new skin cancers in the next century .. . becau se
manufacturers keep pouring out CFCs (Chloroflurocarbons) , Smith said.
Smith also said that cutting down tropical rain forests , which are the bases for new
species , wi ll be disastrous to the earth .
Speaker Alan Baharlou, geology/geography department chair, discussed the many
activities and issues that EISCCAP has been involved in since its beginning.
"EISCCAP members have become a powerful force in th is community," he said.
"The most memorable time of your life is when you have a cause."
"I like the Peacefest ," said Mike Mangalin, a spr ing 1991 sopho more preengineering major who attended the event . "I think it's a good time , lots of good
people having a good time.
"If you don't want peace , what do you want?" he added.
"We're here to feel a kind of togetherness with our friends ," said Sara Smith , a
spring 1991 freshman international studies major. "But more importantly because the
Earth needs our help."
Spring 1991 sophomore business major Jim Smith expressed a senti ment of many
who stopped by to see what Peacefest had to offer, saying he wanted "just to relax
and have a good time."
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Below: Amidst the activities of Peacefest, one
attendee takes time out to paint and relax. Right:
"Everyone put your hands up high!" Weird Harold
was one of many bands that performed at
Peacefest. Below: Besides listening to bands
play and different organizations having their say
about world peace, those who attended
Peacefest also had the opportunity to purchase
necklaces, earrings and T-shirts. Photos by Carl
Walk
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C lassie

duo

Chamber Music Series features
concert renowned violinist and pianist
Classical music lovers enjoyed
their answer to the "dynamic duo"
as two renowned artists
overwhelmed their audience with
their orchestral expertise in the first
of a four-part chamber music series
sponsored by the Tarble Arts Center
and music department last fall.
Renowned classical violinist
Leopold La Fosse and professional
pianist Uriel Tsachor captivated an
audience of about 100 people for a
two-hour, two-set performance in
the Tarble Arts Center.
"The performance was
marvelous," said Don Tracy,
professor of music. "It's nice to have
professional players on campus
once in a while."
"They were very impressive and
their performance was inspiring, "
said George Sanders, professor of music and chairman of the Tarble Arts Center Chamber Music
Series. "They performed a very difficult repertoire which I think the audience showed a very good
response."
La Fosse's consummate artistry is known worldwide. According to an autobiographical report, his
extensive appearances in North and South America and in Europe testify to his popularity and
endurance as a touring soloist. La Fosse also performs at the University of Iowa, where he is an ArtistTeacher of violin and has served as concertmaster of five symphony orchestras. Professor La Fosse
has served as a Fulbright Professor in overseas assignments and has gained recognition for his
writings, including his latest article "Sports Psychology, Mental Training and Music Performance."
"I think that one of the pleasures of fulfillment is to perform for others," La Fosse said. 'The goal of a
performer is to entertain and please others."
In no means overshadowed by La Fosse, Pianist Uriel Tsachor is an accomplished performer who
has made quite a name for himself at a young age.
Tsachor graduated from the Tel-Aviv Rubin Academy and also studied at the Julliard School of Music,
where he earned his doctorate degree.
According to an autobiographical report, Tsachor was invited by Maestro Zubin Mehta to perform with
the Israel Philharmonic Orchestra and has been a soloist with several European orchestras. The New
York Times stated that Tsachor's debut with the New York Symphony as Lincoln Center had "glittering
brilliance." He also has been the winner of the Bosendorfer-Empire Concours, the Consorso Busoni,
both distinguished European awards, and was a laureate of the Queen Elizabeth Competition.
"If I can feel the audience, I try to keep an ongoing communication going back and forth between
from performer to audience," Tsachor said. "To feel the audience is magic for the performer."
Tsachor said he felt the communication between him and the Eastern audience.
"I thought the communication between performer and the audience was wonderfu l here," he said.
"With this smaller crowd, you can really direct your energy toward each member of the audience."
The duo's performance included works by Mozart, Brahms, Prokofiev and Bartok.
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Opposite: La Fosse and Tsachor work
hard at perfecting the communication of
performer to audience. Left: This "dynamic
duo " is known worldwide for their
captivating performances. Below: La
Fosse was pleased with the "cosy "
atmosphere of the Tarble Arts Center
because he feels it's easier to direct to a
smaller crowd. Photos by Andrew
Vercouteren.
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Legalization and Education
Hemp tour rolls through Charlleston
for second annual celebrat~ion
If you attended the second annual Hempfest in Morton Park on April 16, 1991
to support the legalization of marijuana, you were not alone.
More than 300 people attended the event designed to rally support for
marijuana legalization .
Trouble struck less than an hour into Hempfest when the police told Marie
Miles-Murphy, a main organizer of the fest, that the music being performed by
local band Spankwagon was too loud. Police also told Murphy the T-shirts for sale
and the donations being collected had to stop.
Murphy said that the group that sponsored Hempfest was a non-profit
organization, and the money was used to keep the tour on the road.
Police allegedly threatened to arrest Murphy if there were any more complaints
from area residents about noise.
Richard Pfrommer, the main speaker at the fest , advocated the legalization of
marijuana because it can be beneficial both econom ically and environ mentally.
"A joint is not the po int, " Pfrommer said , add ing that the fest was not to
promote the smoking of marijuana, but a promotion to educate people about the
benefits of marijuana.
Pfrommer said that hemp can be used for clothing , food, fuel and paper.
Organizers displayed a table at the fest piled with items made of hemp, such as
shirts, paper, oil and fibers. Pfrommer said that these items were all very durable.
"I think it's time we stopped stealing from the earth and start borrowing from it,"
said political science major Jason Sanda.
Although the fest was not designed to promote smoking marijuana, others had
different ideas on the subject, like speech commun ications major Dan Barret.
"I agree with the legalization of marijuana," he said . "But I believe in pro experimentation and anti-addiction ."
Many spectators in attendance at the fest were in agreement with the goals of
the Hemp tour, but political science major Dennis Hogan, disagreed with the tour
and said, "The next thing you know they'll be smoking my shoelaces ."
Spring sociology major, Mark Mascos added, "I don't understand how people
on campus will pay hundreds of dollars for drugs and won 't spend just one hundred dollars for the new recreation center."
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Opposite: Students learn
about the products made
from hemp. Left: Viewers
look on as a legalization
supporter explains the
benefits of marijuana. Right:
Hempfest weather was
perfect for drawing crowds.
Photos by Carl Walk
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hat's in the Union?
Union open house shows what
the Union has to offer
For students looking for fun
out of the sun, giveaways and
cheap food, the University
Union's fall open house was
the place to be for an entire
day of specials and free
entertainment.
Students surged into the
union's "Life's a beach" open
house to take advantage of
the various discounts and
specials offered at union
businesses.
"I thought it was a real
success," said Tina Ruth,
coordinator for the open
house. "Comments from staff
and students said this was the
best open house ever." The
union annually holds an open
house to promote the union
and let students know what's
available to them.
The union exploded with the
sounds of laughter, music and
screams of excitement as
students enjoyed give-aways,
live reggae music, horoscope
readings and various other free activities.
"I think (the open house) is a great way for students to have a lot of fun while learning what the union is about and
what it has to offer," said Dana Phelps, junior speech communications major.
For enertainment and an opportunity to perform a favorite song, "Song Sensations," an open singing booth with
background music was available for all students who felt an urge to show off their musical talents in front of a live
audience. Students also received a free tape of their performance.
For those students who felt photogenic, picture buttons were available. For those who wanted to know what their
future had in store, horoscopes were offered .
For tummy yummies without the ulceric prices, specials such as nachos for 50 cents, pretzels for a quarter with the
purchase of a soft drink and free popcorn were offered by the Sugar Shack.
Among the specials and give-aways, prizes ranging from free plane and bus tickets and free resume packages to a
semester of free bowling were won by students through drawings.
"I think their was exceptional student participation this year," Ruth said.
"Some students were first-time comers and commented that they wished they had come to past union open
houses."
She said that each year the union strives to make each open house better than the last.
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Opposite: Students weren't the
only on es who enjoyed the
Open House. Below: Reggae
music resounded through the
halls of the Union for part of the
Open House to go along with
the 'Life 's a beach' 'theme .
Right: Students sing with the
music in a recording session.
Photos by Julie Kasprak.
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Laugh track
Comedy star Mario Joyner
brings comic relief to Eastern
In celebration of Black History
Month, star comedian and host
of MTV's "Half-Hour Comedy
Hour," Mario Joyner, performed
an hour-long comedy routine to a
standing room only crowd in the
Martin Luther King Jr. University
Union.
For Joyner, it was a not-soperfect winter night for traveling,
but for Eastern students, it was
worth the trip.
The February show, sponsored by the University Board,
attracted about 650 people. "We
were mobbed at the door, " said
Cathy Enz, UB Subway coordinator.
Joyner kept the crowd laughing by hitting on a variety of topics.The crowd especially seemed
to enjoy Joyner's comments about the Charleston and Mattoon
area. "I wanted to land in the
Mattoon airport, but there was a
bug crossing the runway," Joyner
said.
Joyner even made some jokes
about the Persian Gulf War and
Saddam Hussein in an attempt
to lighten the serious mood o1
the current situation. "If I ever
see Saddam Hussein walking
down the street, I'm just gonna
whoop his ass," Joyner said.
Joyner, who appeared on "The
Tonight Show Starring Johnny
Carson," the "Arsenio Hall Show"
and "Late Night with David
Letterman," continued his routine by joking about topics such as the revolution of bell-bottom pants ,
New York crime and his father.
Many people said in the entire performance, they could not pinpoint a specific favorite joke.
"I thought it was good all the way around," said Mark Southerland, junior physical education
major.
Laura Meyer, University Board vice-chair said her favorite part of the routine was when Joyner
talked about Charleston. "I think most people enjoyed the entire_show," Meyer said .

Mario Joyner
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Opposite: Mario Joyner in a familiar
pose. Right Joyner gave the crowd a
taste of MTV comedy live. Below:
Just joking around! Photos courtesy
of The Daily Eastern News.
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Students show they care
Fall blood drive collects
1,504 pints of blood
The spirit of brotherly love and mutual concern for
the wellbeing of others ran through students who
participated in the fall 1991 Red Cross blood drive,
"We're Out For Blood".
Students donated a total of 1,504 pints of blood a1
last fall's blood drive. Although the blood drive fell
short of its week-long goal by 46 pints of blood, it still
was deemed a success .
"Over all, it went really well; we're no1
disappointed at all," said Kellie Walker, co-chair o1
the blood drive.
Students donated blood individually and through
organiz-ations. Many fraternity and sorority members
gave blood through their greek organizations.
"There are a lot of people out there that really
need blood; I know I'm healthy, so I give blood," said
Sonja McFarland, Delta Sigma Theta sorority
member.
Students who donated blood were offered sof1
drinks and sandwiches during the recovery period.
Many doners received free hamburger coupons from
McDonald 's and prizes through daily raffles held
during the blood drive.
"It's a good feeling to give blood that you know will
help somebody," said special education major
Carolyn Beckmann. "I started in junior high school;
this is my sixth time giving blood."
Competition was strong in the blood drive. Many
floors in the residence halls competed against each
other to see who could donate the most bl,ood . Other
DAN KOONCE
organizations such as ROTC, the Rugby team and
the National Panhellenic Council gave blood in large
numbers.
"We had an impressive amount of first-time doners," said Sheila Simmons, Red Cross blood drive coordinator.
"We had an overwhelming turnout l'a st spring which passed our goal because people felt they were doing their
duty, and they were. They also did their duty by donating in (last spring's) blood drive."
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Opposite: With a dazed look on their faces , students try to entertain themselves while
their blood is taken. Above: Grad student Mike Scuteri and a fellow ROTC member
help Julie Kasprak register to donate blood. Below Student volunteers hustle around
from station to station providing assistance to Red Cross nurses.

DAN KOONCE
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Legendary performance
Temptations thrill students and parents
with a rendition of their greatest hits
When people talk of living legends who have
graced Eastern's community with their
presence, all who attended last fall's concert
during Parent's Weekend will agree that the
legendary performance by the Temptations will
go down in Eastern's history as one of the
best.
The Motown legends brought more than 30
years of generation-spanning classics to a
sold-out crowd of young and old listeners at
Lantz Gym .
Before the group thrilled the audience with
their 14 classic number one pop and R&B
smashes, the comedian/ventriloquist The
Barber and Seville entertained the crowd with
a hilarious puppet routine.
One of the most humorous segments of the
comedians performance was the lip sync
extravaganza performed by volunteers from
· the audience. Each of the five volunteers wore
costumes that identified with the artist they
were mimicking.
Willie Nelson, Annie, Frank Sinatra and the
Supremes were among the arNsts portrayed in
the song-and-dance skits.
With the crowd hungry for more, the time
came to give the audience what they came
for-the Temptations, who thrilled students and
SHANNON THOMAS
parents with a performance of unimaginable
caliber.
The Temptations got the crowd moving with their trademark songs and dance. The famed artists performed the hit tunes
"Papa Was a Rolling Stone," "Treat Her Like a Lady," "The Way You Do The Things You Do," "Just My Imagination" and
many more.
After a high-powered opening, the group mellowed the crowd with their slow cut "Soul to Soul."
Along with the slow songs came the ones with spark as the group got the audience involved in their performance as
they hand-picked audience members for a moment in the spotlight during the still popular hit song "My Girl."
"It was electrifying," said Tyrone Gray, a volunteer audience member. "There are songs I grew up on. It was better than I
expected."
The group really got the crowd going and on their feet when they performed the energetic tune "Shout".
"I was speechless," said Bridget Reeves, a junior home economics major. "They really got the crowd into it. Their
performance appealed to people of all age groups," Reeves said.
The group normally consists of five members but only four performed due to the sickness of Melvin Franklin. Temptation
Ron Tyson joined the Temptations in 1983. His first appearance with the group was on the "Motown 25" television special.
Tyson came to the Temptations from a successful career as a song writer and producer.
Temptation Otis Williams has been the lead singer of the group for 31 years. Ali Woodson came to the group by way of
an uncanny twist of fate. Woodson had actually auditioned for the group back in 1977. Although Woodson wasn't called up
right away, he kept an ongoing relationship with Franklin , who along with Williams, later invited Woodson to join.
Richard Street's association with the Temptations goes back before the group formed . Richard came to the Temptations
in 1972 as a replacement for the late Paul Williams.
Even though all members of the Temptations didn't perform, the four members who drd gave Eastern students and their
parents a performance of a life time.
"It was better than I thought it would be. "Actually, they tore the place up, " said Mike Dunne, a freshman pre-business
major.

By ELLIOTT PEPPERS
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Opposite: Johnny Britt, Temptations' band leader, plays a trumpet
solo during an electrifying, big band-opening number before the
Temptations took the stage at Lantz Gym . Bottom: Comedianventriloquist Jim Barber kept the sold out Temptations crowd
laughing with his opening routine entitled The Barber and Seville.
Right: Temptation Ali Woodson raises his arms and basks in the
thunderous applause of the audience after a 20 minute non-stop
music extravaganza in the first half of the Temptations act. Below:
(from left:) Temptations Richard Street, Otis Williams, Ron Tyson
and Ali Woodson perform their number one pop and R&B hit "Just
My Imagination during the parent's weekend concert held in fall
1991 in Lantz Gym. Photos by Shannon Thomas
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Let's get physical
Wellfest stresses the
importance of holistic health
Students ran, danced, juggled
and swam their way to better
health with "fitness fun" at the
fourth annual Wellfest held in and
around Lantz Gym last fall.
Wellfest,
sponsored
by
Eastern's College of Health,
Physical
Education
and
Recreation, offered a variety of
activities for people of all ages,
said Wellfest director Jill Owens.
"It was the most successful
Wellfest ever," Owens said. "I
would say probably close to 3,000
people attended."
Wellfest started on a Friday
evening with "Take Back the
Night," a safety awareness walk
sponsored by the Sexual Assault
Council and the College of Health,
Physical
Education
and
Recreation.
"At least 150 people attended
the walk," said Carol Pyles, dean of
the College of Health, Physical
Education and Recreation. "It was
fun and had a good purpose,"
The walk was meant to bring
about awareness to the problems
of rape and the fact that one out of
every four women are raped in the
United States, she added.
"Wellfest is basically a festival of wellness," Owens said. "It's not just physical health, it's holistic health."
Holistic health is health for the whole body, which includes physical, emotional, mental and social health, she
said.
On Saturday Wellfest offered a variety of health oriented activities and information such as demonstration
booths, food booths, entertainment, health screening and information booths for visitors of all ages.
The health screenings included screenings for cholesterol, blood pressure, blood sugar, pulmonary function,
hearing and vision, Owens said. Most of the screenings were free except for cholesterol screening, which had a
small fee to cover the cost. Fifty-five different information booths were set up at Wellfest. Some of the booths were
from the American Cancer Society, the Heart Association, the Red Cross and several fitness clubs and YMCAs.
"Wellfest truly taught children what wellness is about," Pyles said. "It provided something for everyone."
Some of the different activities for children included a face painter, balloon-twister, toddler exercise and an
ambulance and firetruck display. The petting zoo held outside of Lantz gym provided the opportunity people to pet
pigs, rabbits, puppies, chickens, a mule and a ferret.
For college students, repelling, canoeing and hang gliding were some of the biggest hits of Wellfest, Pyles said.
Other activities included horseback riding and demonstrations of gymnastics, badminton, tennis and scuba diving.
The Student Recreation Center was also open all day Saturday for the general public.
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Activities at Wellfest en chanted students and area
children alike with its variety
of animal exhibits and
health-related information
booths. Photos by Julie
Kasprak
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Responsible Habits
Alcohol awareness tests
more than intelligence
Students became overtly aware of the reality of the pending
danger of driving under the influence of alcohol during Alcohol
Awareness Week held on campus last fall.
Alcohol Awareness Week began Monday with the presentation
"DUI: How You Can Beat Them." The program showed students
the procedures police officers use to test drunk drivers.
Eastern's crime prevention officer Mike Ealy started the program
with a video tape that showed death as the most common result in
a drinking and driving incident.
"Every driver has a 50 percent chance in being involved in an
alcohol-related incident and more than 700,000 Americans in the
United States have drinking problems," Ealy said.
Four resident assistants from different halls volunteered to
perform a sobriety test. Although alcohol was not present for the
demonstration, the assistants enacted the finger-to-nose
coordination test, elevation of one book test and heel-to-toe walk.
"If a driver falls out of the car, it's all over, there is no reason for a
sobriety test," Ealy added.
The theme of Eastern's celebration of Alcohol Awareness Week
was "RAD: Renewing Attitudes and Decision-making." Students
made sure the theme held true as several organizations showed
their concerns for alcohol awareness with campus-wide
presentations throughout Alcohol Awareness Week.
The movie "The Doors" was shown Tuesday and a Driving
Under the Influence graveyard was set up on the Library Quad.
The graveyard consisted of 72 tombstones with the actual names
of students and faculty currently at Eastern.
"It's 72 tombstones because every 20 minutes a person dies
(from an alcohol related accident) and that works out to 72 people
a day," said Debi Narske, assistant coordinator of the alcohol and
drug information office on campus.
"The reason (for having actual names) is to show that it can hit
home," Narske said. "If it doesn't happen to you, it could happen to
CATHY BEHRENDT
your boyfriend, your best friend or your roommate," she added.
Also on the Library Quad was a wrecked car, which was involved in an alcohol-related accident.
"The car was very impactful; people were walking by wondering if it really was involved in a drunk driving accident," Drake said.
A new feature to Eastern's Alcohol Awareness Week was the Mocktail Contest, which consisted of student organizations
creating a tasteful, non-alcoholic drink.
On Wednesday, Hollywood Squares was set up on the South Quad, which the Residence Hall Association sponsored in
conjunction with Alcohol Awareness Week. The Squares were filled with representatives from student organizations, which were
asked questions on alcohol and drug information.
Students were shockingly-surprised Thursday at BACCHUS, which stands for Boosting Alcohol Consciousness Concerning
the Health of University Students, presentation of Dead Day on campus.
Dead Day was another alcohol awareness activity des1gned to show how alcohol abuse can hit home. The 72 people who
were chose to "die" again represented the number of people who die each day in alcohol-related accidents.
Narske said the volunteers "died" in twenty-minute intervals throughout the day. When the volunteer "died" they put on a T-shirt
that said "I died of a DUI." The volunteer also wore a badge that explained what was going on because the person could no
longer talk the rest of the day.
Also Thursday, a flower memorial and information tables were set up in the walkway of the Martin Luther King Jr. University
Union and the DUI graveyard was re-set up with all new names.
Alcohol Awareness Week concluded on Friday with a 4 o'clock club, a Lighthouse Dance and an RAD party.
Narske said the week was a "huge success." "I heard a lot of good things from people as I walked across campus."
"It was a lot of fun and people really seemed to enjoy it," she said. "It seemed the message was getting across."
"I think the message of responsible drinking and decision making was positively received by students," she added.
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Opposite: Two friends talk over a cool, frosty
one. Above: A "graveyard" of students on the
Library Quad showed students alcohol-related
accidents can hurt everyone. Right This car
placed on the Library Quad illustrated one
danger of drinking and driving . Below:
Eastern's version of "Hollywood Squares"
included the importance of driving sober.
ANDREW VERCOUTEREN
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Cultural hartnony
Cultural Diversity week seeks increased
cultural awareness on campus
Increasing cultural harmony on campus was the goal of
the first annual Cultural Diversity Week held Jan. 27-31.
The theme of the week, "Bringing down the barriers:
The age of unity," began Saturday with a window painting
contest. The themes of the countries Ireland , AustraUa
and Japan were brushed on the 20 windows of the Martin
Luther King Jr. University Union walkway.
Participating campus organizations were assigned a
country to represent during the activities of Cultural
Diversity Week to give participants the opportunity to
recognize different cultures and to acknowledge diversity
among people , said Elecia Dexter, University Board
coordinator.
Seven organizations entered the window painting
contest that highlighted Cultural Diversity Week, which
was sponsored by the University Board Human Potential
Committee . Organizations that participated in the window
painting were: Sigma Nu , the Black Student Union, the
Hispanic Student Union, the Residence Hall Association,
Circle K and the National Residence Hall Association.
The Black Student Union won first in the contest, with the
Hispanic Student Union placing second.
The week officially began Monday with an opening
ceremony in the University Ballroom of the University
Union where President Stan Rives and Vice President for
Student Affairs Glenn Williams addressed the audience.
On Tuesday, the festivities continued with "Taste of the
World" held in Lawson Hall. The program included free
samples of seven different ethnic foods from countries
ANDREW VERCOUTEREN
such as Ireland, Germany, India and Mexico. Immediately
following the food bonanza was a multi-cultural fashion
show. Students from different ethnic groups model!ed clothing from various cultures including Arab, German ,
African and Brazilian attire.
Wednesday was declared Hispanic Heritage Day and designed to promote Latino culture and awareness.
The event, sponsored by the Hispanic Student Union and the Human Potential Committee, featured poets
and producers Luis Rodriguez and Gregorio Gomez. The two represented the Neat North Side Arts Council
and the Latino Chicago Theater, both located in Chicago.
Thursday was named African-American Awareness Day. Dexter said that "African-Americans have played
a major part in history and that a lot of things in their culture and heritage have made America what it is."
Other activities offered in the Union Thursday included a videotape of African dance and a Greek "step
show".
Cu rtural Diversity Week ended Friday with the closing ceremony and awards presentation held in the
University Union Ballroom . The Black Student Union took home the most awards for the week, including the
participation award for a non-greek organization and the overall cultural diversity award .
Sigma Nu won honors for the outstanding greek organization, as well as placing third in both the ethnic
food competition and the window painting contest. The winner in the ethnic food contest was Andrews Hall
for their Danish cream puffs , with second place going to the student Home Economics Association .
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Opposite: Hispanic poet Luis Rodriguez recites poetry in the
Grand Ballroom of the Martm Luther King Jr. University Union
dunng Hrspanrc Awareness Day. Right: Adriano Bussab models
Arab attrre for the Ethnrc Fashion show in the lobby of Lawson Hall.
Below. An antr-polrtrcal corectness sticker is shown adhered to a
poster advocatrng affrrmatrve action in Coleman Hall.
CARL WALK

FOR ADDITIONAL INFORMATION.

UNIVERSITY AFFIRMATIVE ACTION 0
10BOLDMAIN

•'81-5020
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Laughing it up
Comedian Paula Poundstone
draws humor from daily life
Award-winning comedian Paula Poundstone entertained a
sold-out audience in the Grand Ballroom of the Martin
Luther King Jr. University Union on Jan. 29.
Poundstone has won an ACE award, which is cable
television's highest honor for her "Cats, Cops and Stuff"
HBO special last year. "It was really great, " Poundstone
said. "I didn't get to bask as much as I would've liked to.
There was a party afterward, but I had to run off.
The day before (the awards ceremony), I went bungee
jumping in Florida," she added. "The place that I did it from
had David Bowie's greatest hits (Changesbowie) just
blaring, and I said to somebody I was jumping with , 'Y'
know, if you we're going to die , this would not be a bad
album to do it to."'
Throughout Poundstone's 12 years in show business, she
has been on literally every respectable late-night talk show
and cable television comedy special imaginable. She also
CARL WALK
has appeared on several television shows such as
"Saturday Night Live" and "The Tonight Show" with Johnny Carson.
Poundstone proved her witty gift of gab as she discussed some trite inconveniences of life and expounded on
them with her sarcastic humor. "You're only on (stage) doing your act for about five minutes, and by the time you
get rolling , you have to get off stage, " she said.
Poundstone said she tries to get t•he audience involved in her routine. "I wanted to be as interactive with the
audience as much as possible."
Much to the delight of the observers, Poundstone picked several people out of the audience and asked them
questions about what they were studying in their classes.
Some favorite topics Poundstone touched upon in her comic routine were her five cats and their daily
sicknesses, police on bikes, President Bush and his public sickness during a trip to Japan and recent movies .
Poundstone hated "Sleeping with the Enemy" and compared Julia Robert's terrified expressions throughout the
movie with the nervousness of her cats at night when they lie in bed with her and suddenly, simultaneously turn
their heads and look out her bedroom door down the hall.
Poundstone was a master of facial expressions and body language to express a point while sending the sold
out audience of more than 900 into thunderous laughter.
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Opposite: Poundstone delivers
a punchline to the audience
during her performance in the
Martin Luther King Jr. University
Union . Left: Comedian Paula
Poundstone pauses between
jokes.
KEVIN KILHOFFER
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E astern's Royalty
Contestants compete
in beauty and intelligence
More than beauty led to the crowning of Eastern's Miss Black EIU for 1992.
Rhonda King was crowned Miss Black EIU Feb. 22 by last year's Miss Black EIU, Karen Adkins.
"I think it (the pageant) was a success," said Delphine Parsons, 16th annual pageant coordinator. "I
think you can tell the audience enjoyed it as much as we thought they would by their reactions and
responses to each contestant."
An audience of about 400 parents and students packed the Grand Ballroom of the Martin Luther King
Jr. University Union for the beauty extravaganza. Tamara Torrence, a sophomore psychology major, was
named first runner up and Michelle Henderson, a sophomore theater major, was named second runner
up. The other contestants were Shannon Ford, a sophomore physical education major, and Deneeda
Rivers, a junior business education major.
Each contestant was judged in four categories: creative expression, African garment, evening gown
and impromptu questioning and talent.
King, a sophomore zoology/physical therapy major
received a year's subscription to Essence magazine, a $25
savings bond, a sweater shirt with the pageant's logo:
"Ebony: Elegant Visions of Success", a garment bag, a gold
chain, a Nephertiti charm and a 13 inch color television and
several miscellaneous items from Gifts by Betty, Parsons
said.
Torrence also received the Essence subscription , $25
savings bond, sweatshirt, a compact stereo, a cordless phone
and Gifts by Betty.
Henderson received a subscription to Essence, a savings
bond, Gifts by Betty, a remote control VCR and an answering
machine .
Parsons said indiv,idual awards and plaques were also
given. Henderson was named Miss Congenia'lity and received
the best creative expression award; Rivers received the most
improved award; Ford was named Miss Intuitive; Torrence
was named Miss Ebony, and King received the best talent
award.
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Opposite: A Miss Black EIU
contestant models her clothing
during the African garment category.
Left Sponsors of the pageant chose
"Elegant Visions of Success" as their
theme . Below Right: Contestants
were asked an impromptu question
during the evening gown part of the
competition. Below Left: Rhonda
King, Miss Black EIU is congra tulated by a fellow contestant.
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T itne to move on
Eastern graduates brave the
world and build their futures
While the outlook of the May 11, 1991
graduation seemed like the end of a long hard
road for many students, an unkind job market
was waiting to greet them after their journey.
The number of undergraduate degrees earned
was 1, 112, and the number of graduate degrees
was 136. There were also two Honorary Doctor
of Public Service Degrees, Eastern's highest
award, given to Gerald Dunn and Thelma Keller.
Dunn was a former regional superintendent of
schools and Keller is a business woman in
Effingham.
Students in the 10 a.m. ceremony received
their degrees from the College of Education,
College of Liberal Arts and Sciences and School
Adult Continuing. Education.
During the 2 p.m. exercise, graduates of the
Lumpkin School of Business, Graduate School
and Research, College of Heal,th, Physical
Education and Recreation, College of Fine Arts and College of Applied Sciences were awarded their degrees.
Eastern President Stan Rives awarded the diplomas and honorary degrees. Also, Board of Governors greeter
William Hofsee and Student Body President Dan Riordan congratulated the graduates.
Commencement coordinator Brenda Cuppy said the number of graduates had risen somewhat from last year's
figures. The number of students making plans to enter specific fields was still unsure.
Due to the number of people entering the workforce some graduates have gone into careers that offer stability,
rather than abundance of money.
Graduation in itself is an event to celebrate, but with the worst recession in the decade, entry-level positions
were sparse.
"What I've found is that a lot of companies are cutting back on their entry-level positions," said Gregg Smith,
graduate of the Lumpkin College of Business. "Maybe after the recession is over, companies will start hiring at
the entry-level again." Smith majored in computer management and marketing.
Economics instructor Mark Weisbrot said if he was a senior at that time he would not be in a hurry to graduate.
"Thirty percent of the jobs are lost for graduating seniors," Weisbrot said.
There is hope - on May 2, Smith landed the job he wanted at Commonwealth Edison as a computer
programmer.
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LAURA DURNELL AND SUSAN DIETRICH

Eastern's December, 1991 graduates enjoy the final moments
of their college careers. Photos by Shannon Thomas
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ACADEMICS
Top of the Class

Reading, writing and
arithmetic ... It's all part of
staying ahead of the class or
just staying awake ~in 8 a.m
classes. Sometimes it's
tough beating midterm stress
and trying to keep up that
sliding GPA just to stay
ahead in the job market. But
making the grade's not all
bad ... sometimes classes
give us a new perspective of
the world around us and lead
us into different career
directions. After it's all over
that 'A' at the top of that
grueling 20 page term paper
always seems to make up tor
all those lonely nights lost in
the stacks of Booth library.
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A CULTURAL EXPERIENCE
Eastern's 1992 freshman class will enter the
transition stage of the new curriculum emphasis
In the fall of 1992, incoming freshmen will be the first to experience Eastern's new general education
program.
In early fall, Stan Rives approved the final segments of the curriculum, which was carefully revised by the
Council on Academic Affairs.
According to President Stan Rives, the old general education program had been in effect for several years
and needed updating to meet the needs of today's students. The revision of Eastern's general education
program was one of several recommendations of the Study of Undergraduate Education.
Instead of the Humanities, Math-Science and Social Studies requirements of the old program, incoming
students will choose courses from the areas of Cultural Experience, Quantitative Reasoning and Human
Behavior, Social Interaction and Well-Being.
The new program consists of nine different segments - all designed to provide students with a more
structured general education. The program requires completion of 40-46 semester hours.
Aside from already existing segments, such as senior seminar, English, speech communication and
constitution requirements, the program also includes concentrations on foreign language, foundations of
civilizations and scientific awareness.
The names of the requirements have been changed, as well as the content of a majority of the courses in
the new curriculum.
In the old program, courses that introduced a major often satisfied general education requirements as
well. According to Stephen Whitley, director of general education and senior seminar, some faculty believed
a course could not effectively introduce a major and be suitable for general education.
The new program offers about 80 courses to choose from in fulfilling general education requirements,
compared to about 180 in the old program. Many students may not be happy with a more limited selection,
but Rives said there are still a lot of choices.
"Surely there are many individuals who would argue that a very wide-open choice among literally
hundreds of courses does not result in a tru'ly integrated general education experience," he said. "I think the
Council on Academic Affairs has struck a good balance here."
Some of the courses in the new core were implemented this year. Others will be implemented in the fall of
1992, when the entire program takes effect. After the new program is in place, some courses will be phased
in or phased out. During the time when courses are being phased in and out, students under the old program
may choose from old or new courses in fulfilling requirements, Whitley sard.
As a result, students under the old program actually have more choices than before the implementation of
the new program. Freshmen entering the university beginning in fall 1991, however, must follow the
requirements of the new general education program using only the new courses.
The change-over may be confusing for students who must fulfill requirements from the old system after
the new system is implemented. But measures have been taken to make the transition easier.
"There will be an equivalency, so that students taking the new courses can work them into the (old)
system of general education without losing credits and without being inconvenienced," said Whitley. An
equivalency list was published in the spring class schedule and was distributed to advisers.
Although the transition will not be problem-free, Whitley said the program will be improved over time.
The new foreign language requirement was the result of some controversy, but Rives said an increasing
number of students enter the university with some experience in foreign language.
For example starting in the fall, freshmen who have not had any foreign language in high school will be
required to take six hours of either French, German, Latin, Russian, Spanish or language and culture of the
deaf. However, one year of high school foreign language satisfies three semester hours of the requirement.
Therefore, students who have taken two years of a foreign language in high school are exempt from the
requirement upon enrollment at Eastern.
The Human Behavior, Social Interaction and Well-Being segment of the new program, which is similar to
the social studies category of the old program, offers the broadest selection of subjects, said Whitley. The
requirement for the segment is six hours.
Courses in the segment range from the areas of anthropology, geography, health studies and political
science to economics, history, journalism and women's studies.
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VOLUNTEERS GIVE MORE THAN TIME
Speech pathology program offers
assistance and credit
I arrived at the residence of the individual I had been scheduled to interview concerning Eastern's speech
pathology program with a strong feeling of despondency within me.
As we sat down to conduct the interview, it was requested of me not to include the names of those the
article was about. "We're a small group, and I don't want anybody to get the feeling t hat any of us are
singled out," the speech pathology student said.
She explained that the program is operated on a clinical basis with most of the diagnostic work being done
by students within the Speech Pathology department.
"Many long hours" and "no pay" were among the finer points existing in the program. I was assured,
however, that there is plenty of opportunity for certain leisurely activities away from the clinic during "lots of
outside time."
"No pay," I inquired, "Is there any tangible reward to this volunteer work?"
She continued by saying that beyond the advantage of seeing one's work pay off in the progress of those
that are helped, there are clinic hours earned which in turn are applied toward mandatory requirements.
Though the clinic is located on Eastern's campus and students can receive class credit , it deals with
peop'le from surrounding communities as well.
Travel is included in clinic work as students are assisted at Jefferson School. Each session spans about
45 minutes in duration and involves one or more patients.
"It gets really tough working with more than one, " she said. Each student has two sessions to accomplish
during the course of the week. But it "involves so much more" than the 45 minutes of session time. Long
after the patients depart, work continues for those that teach.
After each time in dealing with a patient, the student must submit a written report as to the content of the
session and patient's progress. Preparations must be made for the next session of the week in addition to
those that follow in weeks ahead.
The clinic is the "area where we provide great service to the commun ity and the campus," said Mary
Anne Hanner, director of the Speech-Language-Hearing Clinic. "Awareness in the public that we are here"
seems to be increasing .
Next term's clinic load includes 56 openings, however, the number of applicants approaches "twice that
number. Our services are in high demand."
The patients in the running for the clinic's
assistance are chosen by "what kind of
experiences our students need, that's the
primary determinate," Hanner said .
We exist as a public window for the University
and in certain instances this clinic may be the
only exposure people may have with Eastern,
Hanner said. We hope to maintain our
professional attitude and appearance, so to
make that limited exposure a positive one.
It has been said before that hard work pays off
for the better of all, and most importantly, helps
others along the way.
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Opposite: Students
listen attentively to their
speech pathology professor.
Right:
A
speech pathology student meets with her
patient in the Clinical
Services building on
Eastern 's campus .
Below: Students get
two credits each semester for their work
with children and adults
in the area. Photos by
Rachel Corbett
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NEED SOME ACADEMIC ASSISTANCE?
Tutors learn as they help others
with academic roadblocl<s
There's some moonlighting happening on Eastern's campus. Those involved have various majors and can be found
under stairways and in basements at all times during the day and night. What is the purpose of these 'underground
activities?' Several tutors have their own views.
"I find it (tutoring) a real good opportunity to see if I want to get into math education, but I want to help people because I
realize what a struggle it is for other people," said sophomore Jennifer Brennan. Brennan is a math major and tutor who
can be found in Lawson Hall's basement every Monday night with a pencil, paper and mathematics knowledge. After
receiving her help "a lot of students say they got a better grade than they thought they would," Brennan said.
Ronnie Yarbrogh, aero-engineering major agreed. "It (tutoring) has helped me a little bit. On the last test, I improved,"
he said. Yarbrogh has been going to the tutors in Lawson Hall for a few weeks and he found that ''they teach better than
the teachers."
Linda Stephens, senior zoology major, could also be found in the basement ready to help in any way. ''There was one
time this guy came down and it was the last I tutored before finals week and he said he hadn't studied all semester and
needed to get a good grade on his final. Things like that are memorable," Stephens said.
While walking on the second floor of Old 'Main, one might notice a few students gathered around a table beneath the
stairway. The center of attention may possibly be Sharon Niemerg or any other mathematics graduate assistant. Niemerg
started tutoring during her freshman year at Eastern and said she really enjoys what she's doing for others. "Tutoring
makes me think about questions I never think about," she said. "I've had students who were doing badly in class and they
came back and said they got a "B" or an "A" on a test and they were really happy." At that time Randy Porter, sophomore
pre-business student interjected "she's done that for me." Porter said, "It just helps me to hear it said in a different way and
explained a different way from the one-on-one help." Niemerg smiled as she listened.
On the third floor of Coleman Hall one can find a 6-foot pencil painted sign on the wall with the words 'Writing Center.'
This is the home of 10 English department graduate assistants whose jobs range from helping with spelling to analyzing
term papers. Linda Coleman, Writing Center director said, ''The Writing Center is open to all students and staff or anyone
who wants help in writing." Coleman went on to explain that not all people the Writing Center tutors live here on campus.
"'Most of our non-student business comes in our grammar hot line," she said. Unknown to many, the phone number for the
Writing Center is also a national writing hot line. Coleman said calls come in from places like Chicago, Washington D.C.
and Minneapolis.
One graduate assistant who might answer these calls is Virginia Katzeff. Having been a tutor since September, Katzeff
said she hadn't had anything too exciting happen yet. When asked if she feels she's made a difference to those she has
tutored she said, "I hope I give confidence because if they're confident in their own writing ability, they can see what areas
they need improvement.''
Another English graduate assistant, Katie
Haight, remembered "one student just kept
coming in and coming in and there 's really a
noticeable improvement."
That revealed a bit into the lives of the math
and English tutors, but there's one more area
often overlooked when it comes to tutor.i ng.
Located in the cool, dark basement of the Fine
Arts building is a unique tutor and approximately 8
computers. Hooked to these computers are not
only disc drives, but also headphones, keyboards,
cassette players and even an equalizer. One of
the many who helps unravel the mysteries of how
to use this equipment is Diedre Robinson.
Robinson, a music department graduate assistant
helps those students enrolled in Fundamental
Theory 1541 . "If they have any problems, then I'll
assist them if they don't know what interval is or
which way to go ... l help them go through each
step of the program," she said.

By GRACE THORNE
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Opposite: Solving those
especially hard problems is
what tutoring is all about.
Above: Getting a new
perspective on a difficult
problem can bring the
solution into view. Below:
Allowing students to figure
out answers themselves is a
main goal of tutoring, not
supplying answers. Photos
by Rachel Corbett.
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SULLIVAN REMEMBERED
"Doc's" inspiration in directing and
compassion for students has made a difference
Imagine it is April 26, 1991. Today they are burying you.
Tonight, and for years to come, you live on stages and before
cameras everywhere.
You are currently helping the artistic director of the worldrenowned Steppenwolf Theatre Company in Chicago prepare his
newest show. You've helped another, a Tony Award winner, who's
recently completed a new film. You are blocking an actor's
movements on Broadway in the critically acclaimed production o1
"Secret Garden." You are in New York, rehearsing for next week's
Broadway opening of "States of Shock." And you are in
Pennsylvania and 1owa, doing what you do best - teaching young
actors about drama, friendship, life and compassion.
Although you, Gerald "Doc" Sullivan, are being buried today in
Charleston, your legacy and influence resonates in places you
probably never dreamed of when you first came to the relatively
obscure campus of Eastern in 1969 as a theatre professor and
director.
Last week, after 22 years in the department, Doc Sullivan died a1
Sarah Bush Lincoln Health Center in Mattoon.
"Doc was the first one to take a chance on me," said Randy Arney, a 1978 Eastern graduate who is
now the artistic director for Steppenwolf, a Chicago-based company that captured this year's Tony
Award for "The Grapes of Wrath," and is the most critically acclaimed troupe in America today.
Arney, like so many other Eastern theatre graduates, said Doc's inspiration and encouragement has
had a profound influence on his life and work. "His influence is not only profound in that he was a hellof-a theatre practitioner, but also in him as a human being. He was a real model for me," he said by
telephone from his Chicago office.
Arney and other students trained by Doc from 1969 to 1990 - including the likes of Tony winner Joan
Allen and Academy Award nominee John Malkovich - are unanimous on a single point: In the
sometimes cruel world of show business, where "me, me, me" can too often be the bottom line, it was
Doc Sullivan's compassion for his students that made the difference.
"Not only what he could teach you in the classroom and on the stage, but the way that he lived his
life was also very important to impressionable, young theatre artists ... It wasn't just his passion for
theatre, but his compassion for us," Arney said.
Allen, who's performance in "Burn This" helped the show capture the 1988 Tony, compares Doc's
warmth for her to that of a father.
"Most recently I saw him three years ago when I was doing 'Burn This' in Chicago at Steppenwolf,"
Allen said. "It was terrific to see him; and, again, he just expressed how pleased he was and he looked
very proud of both John (Malkovich) and myself ... It was like a sort of parental warmth that we got from
him , which was pretty wonderful."
Ken Barnett, a 1990 Eastern theatre graduate who now works for the New American Theatre in
Rockford, says Doc's encouragement and spirit also helped to keep him going.
"He was concerned about everything that I was doing, in my classes outside of the department, in
my life, everything," Barnett said. "He just was a very caring man."
Gerald Sullivan died at the age of 64. He is survived by his wife Barbara, four daughters, two sons,
two grandchildren, the more than 600 actors who appeared under his direction in 45 plays at Eastern,
and the thousands who have since been inspired by their work.
By CAM SIMPSON
1
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Opposite: Doc Sullivan horses around during a
rehearsal for his 1975 production "Imaginary Invalid."
Below: Tony winner Joan A llen and co-star in
Sullivan's production, "One Flew Over the Cuckoo's
Nest." Photos courtesy of Theatre Department
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THE MAI<ING OF BOOTH
Campus library grows from three rooms to
a modern four-story structure.
Eastern Illinois State Normal School opened its doors Sept. 12,
1899, with a faculty of 18 persons.
At that time the library, located in Old Main, consisted of 3 rooms,
except for the addition of room 16, with 2,474 books occupying the
shelves, 415 magazines and less than 150 seats in the first year of
the college.
As the college grew, so did its needs for a larger and more
diverse library.
A temporary library was built in the Iris Garden on the southeast
side of campus by Simmons Co. of Decatur, who also constructed
Booth Library. This library was to temporarily house the increasing
number of books and materials the library provided to its users.
The cost of the new library totaled about $2 million. The fourstory structure was built with the best in modern library facilities: a
recorded music room; an art gallery; a faculty-student lounge; an
auditorium for concerts, movies or stage productions; a publisher's
exhibit room and a browsing room.
But the library's modern classification did not affect its traditional
look as it was built using modified Gothic arquitecture design with
with buff tapestry brick wi•th Joliet limestone trim .
Plans for this new library gave Eastern the boast of having the
Mary Booth
largest librarian collection in the state with 65,000 volumes. This
number seems small compared to today's library collection of more than 602,216 volumes, according
to the Annual Report of Library Services July 1, 1989, to June 30, 1990.
The location of the new library was set for the center of campus, which in 1948 was the northwest
corner of Scharer athletic field - the edge of campus. And as buildings were created at the southern
end of campus, the library would ultimately be in the center.
"Eastern has always been blessed with adequate land ," said Daniel Thornburgh, special events
coordinator of 32 years. "The campus is all continuous ...though Carman Hall residents may not feel
they are together. Some campuses have the buildings spread out."
With the new library ready, all that had to be done was move all the books into it. President Robert
Buzzard had the idea of having the students move the more than 30,000 volumes into the new library.
School was dismissed and students formed a single line at the west door of Old Main to pick up books
at the desk and carry them to the new building.
The library was dedicated to Mary Josephine Booth, the librarian from 1904 to 1945. The building
was dedicated on 10:30 a.m. May 31, 1950, and is the first major structure at Eastern to be built since
the science building' in 1940.
A tunnel was built to supply the library with hot water and steam. The $1'50,000 tunnel was built one
quarter of a mile long to link the building with the power house, which supplies all buildings on campus
with hot water and steam.
The difference in the library tunneling was that it was built with ventilator in the side walls to supply
fresh air to the men who have to inspect the pipes daily and keep down the heat in the tunnel.

By CANDICE
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Top right: The temporary library which housed the
books before they were moved into Booth. Above:
The books are moved into Booth with one mover
being Dr. Buzzard (with hat). Right: An ariel view
of Booth, with the south part of campus still bare.
Photos copied from the Booth library archives
by Andrew Vercouteren.
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HEAD OF THE CLASS
Honors students worl< together to stay
ahead of the competition.
When it comes to Eastern's Honors programs, membership has its priviledges.
Priority registration, access to scholarship money, access to a superior education and academic recognition
are just some of the many benefits that the Eastern Honors program have to offer those who qualify.
Eastern has two Honors programs. University Honors, a lower division program and departmental Honors, an
upper division program.
In order to become part of the Honors program, incoming freshmen have to meet certain requirements which
include receiving a 26 or higher on the ACT or a minimum score of 11 00 on the SAT and be in the upper 10
percent of their high school graduation class. Freshmen can also apply second semester providing they have a
3.5 G.P.A. for at least 12 hours of course work undertaken at Eastern and meet one of the other above
requirements. All Honors program participants must maintain a 3.5 G.P.A.
University Honors requires its members to take 21 hours of honors classes and a four hour senior seminar.
University Honors provides honors sections of required general education courses and upper division curricula.
The departmental Honors program is open to juniors and seniors who have a 3.5 G.P.A. prior to their junior
year and meet at l'east one of the freshmen requirements as well.
Currently over 250 students are involved in both programs.
So what makes these courses so different from the others?
First, their faculty is hand-picked. The University Honors faculty are jointly selected by the Honors Council and
Dr. Herbert Lasky. The Departmental Honors faculty are selected by Lasky and chairs of the specific
departments.
"I think the faculty challenges the students more. They don't just give you busy work, it's a lot of independent
thinking," said honors student Michelle Koehler.
The honors courses don't just provide more work, but rather a different kind of work. Although these courses
do cover more material in less time the assignments are designed to "encourage students to think, write and
express themselves with clarity." All tests are essay in form and a term paper is a requirement for each class.
The classes themselves are different. Honors classes are small, averaging about 15 students per class,
therefore encouraging class participation and individual attention.
"What makes the classes so special is the student participation," Koehler said. "It's a more competitive
atmosphere."
"When you're in a smaller class, it's easier to ask a question. Also, I feel that the instructors really listen to me,"
honors student Lisa Wilkerson said.
Eastern honors students have post-graduation advantages as well. On each student's transcript is the
recognition that the graduate has participated in an Honors program.
honors graduates also get substantial support in the job market. An honors
graduate is more likely to receive letters of recognition. Also, each of the
honors student's term papers are kept on file and are used as references
for employers. The Honors program also has a higher rate of graduates
who go on to graduate from professional and graduate schools.
The Honors programs' student-run office proves to be an advantage for
not only its student employees, but for all Honors students as well. In fact,
the Eastern Honors program is the only honors program of its size in the
U.S. ran by students. Thehonors students who run the office are in charge
of budget and recruitment, although its main concern is with the students
who are currently involved.
Honors student Vicky Kimble, who has worked in the office for over three
years, feels that the office provides its workers with good experience and
good academic exposure. Also, Kimble feels that the student run office
benefits all Honors students since the programs are run by those who can
relate.
"We have a student perspective and we can make a difference by what
we say," Kimble said.

By KERRY CZERWINSKI
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Opposite: Dr. Lasky works hard selecting
the right faculty and students to make the
program work. Left Dr. Lasky takes lime
out to speak to a student in need. Below
Students completely run the honors
program office .. . from budgeting and
supplies to assisting students.
JAMIE RILEY

DAN KOONCE
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AT OUR FINGERTIPS
Eastern's new registration system allows
students to register for classes at home.
Remember standing in those add/drop lines
wondering if you would ever get rid of that
parasitology class your counselor insisted you take?
Well, say goodbye to the good-old days and let your
fingers do the dropping.
In March 1991 , Eastern began using a new, hightech registration system . The system allows students
to register for classes by using a touch-tone phone.
Mike Taylor, Director of Registration, said the idea
for the touch-tone system came about at a
conference in Atlanta in May 1987.
Taylor's initial reaction to the system was , "this w ill
never work at Eastern. " But after some serious
thought and deliberation Taylor decided , "It just might
work."
After returning from Atlanta, Taylor pursued the
touch-tone registration idea and made a
recommendation to the dean, which was approved in
January 1988.
In May 1988 Taylor attended a conference at
Bradley University. Bradley has used the touch-tone
system since 1985.
Taylor also attended a conference at Brigha m
Young University in the same year. "Brigham Young
was the pioneer for the touch -tone registration
system.
"The purpose for these conferences was to get
familiar with the system and to see how everything
operated ," Taylor said.
A written proposal was presented to the presidents
council in 1988. Taylor asked for three things: funding
for the touch -tone system , a committee t o be
establ ished and a memorandum asking that no

changes to be made to the existing system whi le the
touch-tone system was put into action .
A commission was formed in December 1988 and
they continued to work unti l the p rocess was
completed .
"Student reaction has been very positive ," Taylor
said. "The only problem most students have brought
up is having to pay an advanced deposit."
Taylor said he feels, "Once students get in the habit
of paying in advance, I don 't th ink there w ill be any
more problems."
The onl.y other comp lications that came up we re
minor internal procedures and program bugs , Taylor
said. These were all eli minated w ith adjustm ents in
the system.
As far as improvements go Taylor said, "I've sent a
request to department chairs and deans to get th eir
feedback on improvements that can be made."
Two phone lines will be added for faculty use only.
"Th is will eliminate competition among students and
facu lty and will allow more open time for students.
Not only has the new system been beneficial to
students , but to the university as well. There is now
more space in the reg istration office because fi les
have been removed . All files are now st ored on
computers. This also saves paper and lightens the
work load for faculty.
Now when students don't fee l like waking up fo r
their 8 o'clocks , dropping the class is only a ph one
call away.

By JOY LEMAR

Above opposite: Immediate registration at the touch of a
linger, as long as the lines aren't busy. Below: The good
old days when waiting in long lines was the only way to
drop or add a class.
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GENDER GAP
All the things your parents never told you
My roommate and I have spent inordinate amounts of time trying to figure guys out, only to come to
the conclusion that they are a complete mystery. I mean, why do guys say one thihg and mean
another? Why do guys ask for your phone number and never call? Why don't guys have phones? Why
do guys treat you one way around their friends and another way when you're alone? Why are guys so
obsessed with sex? I'm not saying all guys are like this. In fact, I know some pretty great guys that
don't fit into these categories at all, but unfortunately, I know many more that do.
Needless to say, I was excited to attend a couple classes of Human Sexuality 3500. This was a
perfect opportunity to learn about members of the opposite sex. The first day ,1 went to class the
teacher, Dr. Barbara Walker, was talking about sexual anatomy and physiology-you know-STD's,
cancer and cures and placement and structure of the sexual organs.
1 couldn't believe it was Friday and more than 40 people showed up for class. Most of my Friday
classes are fairly empty. Walker added enough humor to the class to make the subject of sex most
people are reluctant to talk about easy to discuss. Facts also made her lecture interesting and
informative. At the end of the class Walker announced that Monday the class would separate according
to gender and ask each other what they wanted to know about the opposite sex.
True to her word, on Monday Dr. Walker summed up sexual anatomy and physiology and split the
class. There was a loud humming and a lot of giggling as the groups decided what they were going to
ask. After a few minutes, Walker asked the males to ask their first question. Almost in unison they
replied, "Ladies first!" The questions ranged from "Do guys admire other guys that sleep around?" and
"Do guys talk about other girls?" to the ever-so-popular "Why do girls always go to the bathroom in
groups?" The women in the class learned that men, at least in this class, "don't kiss and tell." One guy
added that he's sure to tell other guys "if it's just a scam," but if it's a girlfriend "it's private." Another guy
said that they might talk about relationships, not necessarily sex, with another guy, but if more than two
people are in the discussion it was uncomfortable to
talk about. "Yeah, men are supposed to be tough,
strong," one male class member said. After the guys
were asked why guys that sleep around are
considered studs, but girls that sleep around are
considered sluts, one guy answered "It's the social
norm." One girl said, "I call guys that sleep around
walking diseases." The guys then asked why g.irls
were so sensitive about sex. "Why are guys so
insensitive about sex?" was the immediate
response . Someone brought up the fact that girls
can get pregnant and guys can't. The only other
question the guys had time for was the bathroom
question. "We go to talk about other guys."
Well the class period was over. The rest of the
class would continue this discussion Wednesday
and then go on to learn about arousal, pregnancy,
childbirth, AIDS, relationships, homosexuality and a
number of other topics not often talked about.
1
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Above: Isn't love so cute! Left I wonder
what these two are talking about?! Photos
by Rachel Corbett
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NINETY YEARS YOUNG
Eastern's first business instructor
an institution in his own right
Earl Dickerson has seen quite a bit in his life.
But he's never seen anything like Lumpkin College, with its $15,000 classrooms filled with high-tech
facilities.
He was given a VIP tour of the new complex last spring when it opened. Why would Eastern roll out
the red carpet just for Earl Dickerson?
It was his birthday.
The 90-year-Oid Dickerson was Eastern's first business instructor back in 1935. In those days the
school was called Eastern Illinois Normal Teachers College. And the fact that Dickerson was even a
teacher there must have seemed as strange to him as the school's name does to us.
Dickerson, who grew up on a farm about 25 miles southeast of Charleston remembers: "I didn't want
to farm or teach school, I really did not know what I wanted to do with my life.
"I had a gang plow of horses (one day) when I saw my father coming across the field with a welldressed man. I didn't know at first who it was until my father introduced me to the principal of Marshall
Township High School."
That introduction literally changed Dickerson's life. He graduated from high school in 1919 and began
teaching afterward. He married Ze'lda Claypool in 1926.
"She thought she was marrying a farmer," he said with a laugh.
During the 16 years he spent working toward becoming Eastern's first business instructor, Dickerson
managed to keep himself busy, earning a B.S. from Indiana State Teachers College in Terre Haute, Ind.,
a master's degree from the University of Illinois and raising his two children with his wife while teaching.
"When I got a job working in the rural schools (mostly in the Midwest) I was paid $1 ,900 for nine
months; then in 1932 my salary was cut to $1,750 (due to the depression)."
It's obvious he wasn't attracted to teaching by the money.
"I just loved teaching. I looked forward to it," he said, warning future teachers, " If you don't like
teaching then for goodness sakes, quit. You have too valuable a commodity to deal with."
One of those valuable commodities remembers the spry 90-year-old fondly.
"He was very knowledgeable. He gained students attention by being friendly and made you feel like
you knew him," said Grace Bair, Eastern's first business graduate and a 1939 salutatorian. When Bair
became a teacher herself she tried to emulate his style of teaching, which must have meant a lot of hard
work.
"If you are going to teach, prepare and teach as well as you can," Dickerson said. "I never could walk
into the classroom, throw my hat over toward the neighborhood of the desk and teach. I had to be there
ahead of time, and the night before, to prepare for the class."
He spent 45 years in front of a blackboard and never made the jump to the administrative level, but
that's not because of a lack of ambition or talent. Dickerson had several offers, and turned them all down.
"It would have been an honor to have been a department chairman , but to me to have been with a
classroom full of students you can't beat that in my book," he said.
Dickerson retired in 1965, before most recent Eastern graduates were even born, and has since kept
himself busy, going back to the farm , only this time not to push a plow but to manage it, and doing
income taxes for local residents. Even in retirement Dickerson found enough success to keep him
looking and feeling young and healthy, boasting almost 200 clients.
"I never drank or smoked, not to say I'm puritanical," he added jokingly. "But I think a person should
make the most of every day."
Dickerson has had to make the most of every day alone since 1984 when Zelda died. They had 58
years together. They saw Eastern grow from when Old Main was considered the academic nucleus on
campus, and when the Physical Science building was the most modern building on campus, and when
the recreational center was a field of grass.
Dickerson said that it's lonely without Zelda by his side but through it all he tries to stay optimistic and
keep busy.
A lot has changed, both on campus and in the business world. And Dickerson watched it all. So what
does a 90-year-old man think of all this progress?
What does a 90-year-young man think of the Lumpkin College of Business - the most modern
teaching facility in the state?
"It's beautiful. It's something great."
So are you Earl.
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Above: Earl Dickerson once thought a life
of farming would be enough lor him, until
he discovered the wonders of teaching.
Below: Dickerson never thought he'd see
anything like the high-tech Lumpkin school
of business.
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MAJOR STEREOTYPING
There's no escaping ityou are what you major in
You 're at a party. Your dream mate comes over to you and asks you your name. Easy enough,
you think. You manage to mumble a few syllables that remotely resemble your name. You're
praying the big question will not be asked . No, not the "your place or mine" question but the "m"
question. What's your major? Now you must come up with something intelligent to say. You must
consider all the stereotypes associated with different majors.
You can 't tell the truth , that you're undecided.
There is no way to convince them you're an art major, your jewelry is not hand made and the tie
dye t-shirt you're wearing was bought at JC Penny. Besides , you have a half-way normal hairdo
and your outfit isn't exactly on the cutting edge of fashion .
Business. Now there's a major. Although you don 't have the GPA, 10 or the BMW to get into
Lumpkin , it just might work. Nah.
You forgot your pocket protector at home so you can 't say that you're a chemistry or physics
major. Also, your lacking the tell-tale bags under your eyes from late-night studying .
It's quite obvious that you get along with others, so computer management is out of the
question. And the last time you touched a computer was to beat your little brother at Pac man.
Elementary education would be a possibility, but why join the crowd . Besides , that would mean
you are responsible and love kids. Forget that.
English would never work . You get confused just by reading the paper let alone reading
Shakespeare, Hemingway or Steinbeck. Anyway you're not very liberal and you haven 't the
faintest idea what a peace symbol looks like.
It's a struggle to make Ramen noodles or a quiche, so telling him your a home economics major
wouldn 't suffice. Not if your going to cook him dinner someday.
Math! You can barely count the number of beers you have had let alone remember any
algebrai.c formulas . The only calculator you own came free with your paid subscription to the World
Wrestling Weekly you keep stashed between your mattresses.
Physical Education? No way, the thought of sweating makes you weak in the knees, and you
haven't even stepped foot inside the new student Rec Center. You have more than 5 percent body
fat, and you don't have the stamina to be an aerobic instructor.
The last thing you analyzed was a soap opera plot, so telling them your a psychology major
would never work. The "f" word to you doesn't mean Freud and you rarely blame your mother for
your problems.
The only time you overreact is when your drunk and the last time you performed in front of an
audience was in the kindergarten Christmas play; you were the third tree from the left. Theater
Arts would never work.
And then it hits you. The perfect major. The one that takes brains , guts , enthusiasm and
tremendous amounts of spare time, journalism.
But by the time you consider all of the stereotypes , you figure out that this guy is a total jerk and
has passed out at your feet. All you can do is sit and wait until the next jerk comes along.
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SURVIVING THE 8 A.M. BLUES
Early to bed, early to rise makes students
healthy, wealthy and wise
BARRING!
You groan. You hit the snooze button on your alarm clock three or four times. Your roommate ,
whose first class doesn 't start until 1 p.m., throws a pillow at you and yells to turn the alarm off and
get out of bed. Once again you ask yourself what possessed you to take an 8 a.m. class in the first
place. You also wonder why you stayed out so late last night.
You stumble to the bathroom and splash water on your face and brush your teeth. You stumble
back to your room to attempt to fix your hair, which , due to the fact that you went to bed with your
hair wet, is displaying a major case of bed head. You decide to wear a hat. Luckily you took a shower
the night before and slept in the shirt and socks you planned to wear to class. You pull on the same
pair of jeans you've worn to class for the past three days. You grab your books. Your stomach growls,
but there's no time for breakfast.
You're already 10 minutes late for class - as usual. The teacher pauses from the lecture to glare at
you. You mumble "sorry" under your breath then grab the closest desk you can find. As the teacher
drones on you find yourself drifting away due to the teacher 's almost hypnotic voice. You rest your
chin in the palm of your hand. Your eyes feel heavy. You put your head on the desk and close your
eyes. You vaguely hear the teacher say, "to help wake you up you can answer the question." You
rea,lize the teacher is talking to you and the whole class is looking at you. "I was listening ... ! was just
resting my eyes," you say. You sit up, yawn, look at the teacher and wait for her to ask the question
only to realize that she already did.
Somehow you make it through the class. At the end of the class you once again vow to yourself
that you will go to bed earlier tonight, knowing in the back of your mind that you're just lying to
yourself.
Maybe this scenario is a little extreme. Maybe someone who has taken an 8 a.m. class thinks he
or she has had it worse . Why do students sign up for 8 a.m . classes? Is there anyone that actually
likes going to classes that early in the morning or was enrollment in the class a temporary lapse of
sanity? Sophomore Special Education major, Kate McBride enrolled in an 8 a.m . mathematics
course on Monday, Wednesday and Friday. "I'm finished with all my classes by 10 :00 a .m . on
Fridays . I just wanted to get it over with. I only missed my 8:00 a.m. once - I had a hangover,"
McBride said.
Junior Business Management major AI Rodis
took an 8 a.m. business calculus class because
he "heard the teacher was good and there were
no other sections offered ."
When asked if she regretted taking an 8 a.m .
class, sophomore German and social sciences
major Helen Wendt, who is enrolled in a history
course Monday, Wednesday and Friday and a
German course Tuesday and Thursday, replied,
"I regret it when I first wake up in the morning,
but in the afternoon when I'm finished with my
classes, I don't."
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Opposite: Low attendance is common in most eight
o'clock classes since many students choose to hit the
snooze button over and over again. Above: A student
wakes up late for her 8 a.m. class. Right With only
minutes, and sometimes seconds to go, many students
rush by in a blur as they try to make it in time for the
eight o'clock class that awaits them. Below A student
catches up on some rest during her eight o'clock class.
Photos by Andrew Vercouteren.
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MODEL UNITED NATIONS
The Model United Nations gives students
experience that exceeds classroom instruction
Learning is not limited to the realm of the classroom tor one student.
Senior political science major Antoinette Spinner was chosen to be a member of the
international Model United Nations delegation in Tokyo this summer where she played the role of
Cuba.
"It is challenging and otters more than just the scope of a classroom discussion," said Spinner,
president of Eastern's Model United Nations.
"It is a great learning experience."
The Model United Nations is an international student organization that first appeared on
Eastern's campus in the 1960's. It conducts regular meetings under the instruction of Dr. John
Faust, professor of political science.
The purpose of the organization is to play the role of selected members of the United Nations in
New York. The group sponsors a role playing session of the General Assembly and Security
Council each fall. "The students have the chance to address the entire delegation of students on
behalf of their chosen country. This is similar to the way the real United Nations opens its sessions
each tall in New York," Faust said.
The groups are divided into countries that then discuss political and security issues related to
regional conflicts and the illegal occupation of sovereign states and territories, among other topics .
During sessions amendments to resolutions are voted on, passed and rejected in addition to
voting on amendments and resolutions.
The organization is similar to a debating society in that it competes against other Model United
Nations groups throughout the world. Eastern is usually successful at its competitions.
Anyone interested in foreign affairs can be a participant in any Model United Nations session.
Participants are not limited to political science majors.
Any student that is interested in the group is strongly encouraged to become involved, Faust
said.
In the past Eastern's journalism department has sent reporters to cover the Midwest Model
United Nations delegation and has received recognition by the Model United Nations tor
outstanding media coverage.
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ACADEMIC DIVERSITY
Special courses give students cultural diversity
Most classes offered at Eastern are taken only to fulfill general education requirements or for a
specific major. But at Eastern, there are also many courses where students can fulfill these
requirements and learn about a new culture.
Willliam Colvin, Director of Afro-American studies, said Eastern offers many courses to students
which "focus on the history and culture of Afro-Americans."
These courses, Colvin said, are taken from various fields such as sociology, zoology, political
science, history, geography, journalism, education and business. These classes not only relate to AfroAmerican studies, but they also relate to other majors as well, Colvin said .
Two courses, Afro-American Art and Afro-American Music, relate specifically to those students
interested in majoring in Afro-American studies. There is also an introductory course which introduces
students to the Afro-American experience, Colvin said.
During the 1970s, contributions made by Afro-Americans were never documented or indicated in
academic books, Colvin said. Although they were never documented, "(There is) not one element of
American culture where Afro-Americans have not made a contribution," Colvin said. "(The courses)
have a tendency to give credit to contributions given by Afro-Amenicans in our country.
"Majors in Afro-American studies can be assured that their choice of career can be multifaceted ... they will be more qualified for many more professions that they would be otherwise," Colvin
said.
Another field of study offers courses to Eastern students which show how women have contributed
to American society. Gail Mason, speech Instructor and women's studies representative, said people
tend to ignore women 's studies in the past.
Eastern offers 10 courses where each course looks at women's contribut,ions in a particular area of
study.
The courses offered are related to other fields of study, such as English, art, music, journalism and
history. All women's studies courses are three credit hours, which can count as a general education
education course as well as a women's studies course, Mason added.
Some of these courses include: Public Policy in the Sexes, Women and Art, Women Literature and
Language, Women in American History, Women in the Media, Rhetoric of Women, and Sex Roles and
Social Change. There are also senior seminars offered which teach subjects such as abortion and
pornography.
Two of the 10 courses offered are required for those minoring in women 's studies, Mason said .
These courses are 'Introduction to Feminist Theory and Women, Men, and Culture. Women's studies
minors , after taking these two courses, can then choose five from the other 10 courses offered .
Mason explained that the women's studies minor has only been around for a few years. There is not
a large student population mi,noring in women 's
studies. "it is an excellent minor that coincides with
many majors."
"(The courses show) how women have shaped
that discipline (field of study). Women may have a
different style or approach to a subject than men,"
Mason said.
Mason said she wants "to try and encourage
different departments to broaden their fields of
study and include women's issues."
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The Warbler interviewed students at random outside McDonald Is in
the Martin Luther King Jr. University Union. We asked, "Do you
feel classes offered which teach Afro-American studies and
women's studies at Eastern are a good idea?"

Bryan Lauer
Senior, Physics major

Deric Newcon
Senior, Computer management

"I don't think it's a bad idea.
It's a strength to campus diversity. The more diversity a
campus has , the better the
campus."

"It's a good idea because the
campus as a whole needs to
be broadened and openminded instead of being so
closed-minded."

Elizabeth Nordbrock
Freshman, Elementary education

"It's a good idea because I
think a lot of people are
ignorant (about the various
studies). It's a good idea to
educate them on these different studies."

Sandy Lawson
Junior, History

"Yes, but in most classes
they don't have much influence on women or Latin
American studies. We don't
really get that much information ."
Minority Classes 133 •

HIRE ME
Job Fair offers students opportunity to get a
Jump on the job market
The Career Day Job Fair provided a link to the job market for potential graduates as more than
1,000 students participated in the 1Oth annual job fair held in the Martin Luther King Jr. University
Union last fall.
Students who went to the job fair were able to obtain information from companies in their
respective majors and make future appointments for interviews concerning possible employment
after graduation, said Shirley Stewart, coordinator of the jobs fair and placement Center director.
Stewart said the job fair is an opportunity for all students, freshman through graduate, to
develop a contact with prospective employers. She said the fair allows the employers to recruit for
their current needs and to make contacts for future employment. Last fall's job fair had more of a
variety of employers than past fairs.
"We invited over 2,000 employers nationwide," she said. "Over 130 employers representing all
majors showed for the job fair."
Many students who attended the job fair were registered with the Placement Center, Stewart
added. An overwhelming number of them find jobs immediately after graduation.
Stewart said the students are arranged in three groups: students who graduate with teacher
certificates, students who do not and students who graduate with an advanced degree such as a
master's. The statistics for 1990 graduates showed students who graduated with teacher
certificates who found jobs after graduation at 86 percent; students who graduated without teacher
but found jobs at 83 percent and students wlho graduated with advanced degrees at 78 percent.
"I think that the job market for graduates is still improving and I hope that the number of
students who find jobs after graduation continues to increase," Stewart said
Depending upon the student's major, the jobs fair seems to provide increased job opportunities
for graduates, said Cathie Downey, senior political
science major
"I thought the job fair went well," Downey said. "I
applied for interviews with three companies, and
hopefully I will get a job through one of my applications."
Many students who weren't graduating attended the
fair in hopes of obtaining knowledge on what is
expected and desired in the job market.
"I thought it (the job fair) was great," said Demetra
Jones, junior computer management major. "It
provided an excellent opportunity for students to meet
companies in their major and to see what type of
requirements and skills they are looking for in their job
market."
"I'm already looking forward to next year's job fair,"
she said.
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Opposite: An ROTC student checks out job
opportunities at the Normal Police Department during career day. Left: A representative from Marine Bank of Springfield
welcomes a potential job applicant. Below:
Michael Peplansky, junior business major talks
with Special Agent Victor Jaurez about the
federal agent program. Photos courtesy of
The Daily Eastern News.
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BLENDING IN
Campus group helps nontraditional students
cope with college life
During the Fall of 1990 the Organization of Adult Students, Informal and Supportive, was
chartered.
"Our biggest obstacle is that most people don't know that OASIS exists and if they do, they don't
know what it means," said OASIS Adviser and Coordinator Kim Zasada.
This year OASIS is involved in a food drive with the Student Government and a glass recycling
awareness campaign project.
Oasis members also attended the Haiti Connection Hunger Banquet in an attempt to make people
aware of those hungry around the world as well as in this area.
"We had no money when we started in the fall. The money we used came out of our own pockets,"
Zasada said. "Our biggest event that year was a fundraiser."
The OASIS was formed to help members adjust from a home or workplace atmosphere to a
college atmosphere , both emotionally and academically, Zasada said.
The club is open to "anyone who identifies (himself) as an adult student, not just those in the 30 to
40-year range ," Zasada said .
Graduate students can find other students to relate to who might feel out of touch with the
undergraduates.
Zasada developed an adult student handbook, which is "an overview of what the campus is and
what it has to offer."
OASIS President Chris Henneberry attended Illinois State University, when she was 18-years-old.
She also attended college in Arizona and ended up working for three years. She then returned to
ISU and found she no longer wanted to be an accounting major. She then decided to major in
education at Eastern.
"I didn't have emotional or financial
support from anyone," Henneberry said.
"Your standard of living changes when you
change from working full-time to attending
school full-time .
"I had to drastically change my lifestyle to
return to being a full-time student. I think that
was the hardest thing," she added .
Graphic design major and OASIS
secretary Art McNutt attended a junior
college right after high school until he had to
work full-time .
"I was working in a factory," McNutt said.
"When I hit 30, I wondered if I'd be doing this
for the rest of my life."
Last year McNutt quit work and came
back to school.
"I plan to go on to grad school-either that
or get a job as a graphic designer," he said.
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Opposite: Nontraditional students can benefit from the services offered by the
University, such as the Craft Depot. Left Finding time to study amongst the other
pressures is a challenging task lor older students, especially if they have a parttime job. Right Many of Eastern's staff enroll in classes to take advantage of the
free tuition and services. Below: Members of the Organization of Adult Students
Informal and Social (OASIS) meet in the study room at Pemberton Hall.
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REINFORCING LEARNING
Foreign language clubs provide exposure
to cultures and language practice
Move over, Greeks---foreign language clubs are moving in!
French , German and Spanish clubs may be the wave of the future as foreign languages are being added
to the core curriculum requirements .
With more students taking languages in the coming years , these clubs may be the alternative to other
campus organizations . All three language clubs offer a variety of activities.
"The French club goes to see various French movies in Champaign, and we also visit area French
restaurants ," said Kathryn Bulver, one of the advisers for the French club. Also advising the club is Donald
Sundheim .
The French club is a new club, established in 1991.
"Nothing was 'official' last year, so this is really our first year with advisers and active students . We are
much more organized this year than we have been," said Bulver.
The French club is small, with roughly 20 members. The club holds its meetings twice a month, every
other Wednesday. The club does not collect dues from its members, and it offers four officer positions .
Terri Lawlor, German club president, said that her organization often joins the French club for activities.
"We have about 10 members who actively contribute to the club. Some of our members are active in both clubs, so
we often do things together," Lawlor said.
Some of the activities of the German club include selling advent calendars during the Christmas season and going
to October Fest in September. They also watch German movies and play games while speaking German.
The German club meets every other Wednesday at 7 p.m., and they also meet once a week at the
McDonald 's on campus. It also offers four officer positions.
The Spanish club has been in existence the longest, for about 25 years . Like the French and German
clubs , the Spanish club was established for students to practice thei r language.
Spanish club activities include
watching movies, playing games
and attend ing the Copacabana at
the University of Illinois. And of
course, everyth ing is in Spanish!
Meetings for the Spanish club
are held on Thursdays at 7 p.m.
at Coleman Hall . Three positions
are offered for office , and a $3
membership fee is charged for
the year-end party.
All three foreign language
clubs are open to anyone who is
inter-ested Skill in the language
does not matter, as every level is
welcomed . Watch for these clubs--their futures are growing .
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Students and
teachers enjoy
conversation
and refreshments at the
Foreign Language club
Christmas
party held in
the Wesley
foundation .
Photos by
Andrew Vercouteren
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EXCHANGING CULTURES
When are you going home?
Maybe next year
Imagine being 5,000 miles, if not more, away from home just to go to college in Charleston, Ill. Now I know
most of you are thinking, "What are you crazy?" I admit this was my reaction at first too, but surprisingly, Eastern
attracts students from all over the world .
"There are about 88 international students that attend Eastern," said Brigitte A. Chen of the International
Student Office. Some of the countries represented at Eastern are England, Australia, South Africa, Taiwan,
Canada, India, Germany and Brazil.
Luciana Gomes, a sophomore political science major, came to the United States on a rural exchange program.
She stayed with a family in Pana, Ill., while another exchange student went to live with Gomes' family in Rio de
Janeiro, Brazil.
"I first learned about Eastern through my host dad," said Gomes," He graduated from here."
She also had the opportunity to visit the campus while she was a cheerleader in high school. "We had
cheerleading workshops at Eastern and this gave me the chance to look around."
Gomes decided to attend college in the United States because the system is harder here than in Brazil. "The
United States has better facilities and is more challenging," she said.
Being the president of the Association of International Students, Gomes knows why other international
students come to the United States.
There are many reasons why international students choose the lJnited States, said Gomes. Some come here
to play sports, while others come to experience a new lifestyle. Gomes added that the main reason students
come here is for educational purposes.
But why Eastern? Gomes said most international students choose Eastern because of the size. "It's the perfect
size and everything is within walking distance." lit's not like the University of Illinois where you have one class on
one side of town and another class on the other, said Gomes. "It's very easy to get to know people here."
Another aspect that may attract international students to Eastern is all of the extracurricular activities that are
available on campus. Besides being able to get involved in groups such as Bacchus, Panther Preview,
Residence Hall Association, University Board, etc., there are groups designed especially for international
students.
The Association of International Students is a great way for those who come to the United States to meet
others who are in the same boat. The Model United Nations and Model Illinois Government are two other groups
that allow students to know more about other students around the world and the United States as well.
Gomes said usually the hardest thing for international students to get used to is being away from home for long
periods of time. "It is very expensive for students to go back home and most are lucky if they even get home once
a year."
Gomes has not been home for a year and a half, but she is going back this Christmas. "I'm more homesick
than ever because seeing my family is only a few months away. That seems like forever."
Another thing international students must get used to is the weather. Some students live in a different
hemisphere than the United States, so the weather they are used to may be totally different from that in the
United States.
Gomes' homeland of Brazil has nice weather all year around. When she first came to the states, she had no
winter clothes. "It (winter) was a big shock and very hard to get used to." I enjoy seeing snow for two or three
days, but then I'm sick of it, said Gomes.
Most people wonder how international students pay for their college education. Some receive scholarships for
sports or academic excellence. There are also loans, financial aid and grants available for international students.
Some international students pay for college just like you and me, through our parent's pockets.
All in all, Gomes feels she made the right decision about coming to Eastern. "I miss my family, but I'm doing
what they've always wanted to do themselves."
Coming to the United States is a great experience for any international student. It gives them a chance to live
in a new world and meet interesting people , said Gomes. 'This is my home now."
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Sophomore Luciana Gomes, a political science major from
Rio de Janeiro, Brazil, enjoys college life at Eastern though
she often misses her homeland. Photo by Rachel Corbett
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CREATIVE STUDY HABITS
Where and how to study can be a major
adventure for some students
Study. Okay, okay quit screaming and pulling your hair out, I'm not telling you to grab your history
book and read a few chapters, I'm simply stating a word. True, it's the one word students hate most,
but believe it or not there are actually a few people who skip the local bars and hide the television
remote control in order to fill their brains with mounds of knowledge.
Of the minor percentage of students who do choose to hit the books, there are several different
ways and places students study.
Let's get the most common place out of the way first, the library stacks. Personally, I cannot
understand the concept of studying in the midst of books. For one thing it's 110 degrees down there
and seeing wads of chewed gum does not put me in the mood to study. Some people will argue that
it's the quietness that attracts them to the stacks. Well, let me say that the few times I have been
down there, and let me stress few, it sounded like a nuclear holocaust.
The next most common place to study is in one's own room. This is were the majority of students
study. Of course, there are many variations of studying in your own room.
For instance, some people prefer to listen to music or watch television while they study. This also
raises several questions. Do you bang your head with Metallica or mellow out with Harry Conick Jr.?
Do you watch the action packed "LA Law" or catch reruns of the "Brady Bunch?"
And then there are all of those distractions that pop up everytime you're really concentrating. You
know, the food in the fridge starts calling your name and all of a sudden your room looks like Grand
Central Station. People come pouring in asking how you're doing, what you're doing and what time
you're going out. But of course you're not going out, you just don't admit this at first.
Now that we've got the most popular study places out of the way, let me tell you some of the
strangest and oddest ways of studying I have ever heard of.
For example, "John" likes to study upside down. Yes, he actually hangs over the side of his bed
while reading. Does he think this will allow the information to flow easily to his brain? Let's hope not.
"Sue" prefers to study in fast food joints late at night. She claims the restaurants are deserted and
this gives her the chance to study hard. But here again is the food issue. I seriously doubt that I could
go into a restaurant and not be tempted to hog down french fries and gulp a coke. My papers would
end up with grease spots, and I'd gain about 10 pounds a week.
Then there is that category of people who never study, except the night before of morning of a big
test. What amazes me is that these
people still manage to get good
grades. These are the people that
make me sick!
I guess it doesn't matter where
or how you study, just as long as
you do. Let's face it, not all of us
have to be bookworms, but it does
take a little effort to get that A in
basket weaving.
Authors note: all the names in
this story have been changed to
protect the identity of those who
don't want to admit they actually
study.
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Opposite: The west study room at Booth library
is a popular place for students to study during
the week. Right One student takes advantage
of the nice weather to study for a calculus test
between classes. Below: Some students are
able to do their homework in their dorm rooms
without interruption. Photos by Rachel Corbell
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GUARANTEED A FAIR TRIAL
University and student judicial boards
work together to aid students
It's not exactly People 's Court ; in fact it isn't even a court at all. The Judicial Board is just one
part of Eastern's disciplinary system.
The board's purpose is to ho,ld hearings for its students who claim they haven't committed the
violation of which they are accused .
Around 1979, Eastern clarified the students' rights and created the disciplinary system that is
used presently.
There are two boards - the Unive rsity Judicial Board and the Student Judicial Board . The
Student Judicial Board hears residence hall cases while the University Judicial Board deals with
all other matters such as serious misconduct and academic misconduct.
The two boards are set up for fairness , as appeals can be made. About 12 students and 12
faculty presently make up these boards . Faculty members are selected by the Faculty Senate
while the students are selected by the Student Senate.
Students serve a one-year term and faculty serve a two-year term. Members are allowed to be
reappointed.
When asked about the boards ' diversity and Judicial Hearing officer Keith Kohanzo said, "We
certainly try." The Faculty Senate tries to elect members form the different departments. The
student board members are also very diverse as minority students, greek and non-greek students
are just some of the different students who presently serve on the board, he added .
Members are to be role models while they serve on the board, having to abide by a list of ethical
standards . These ethics include confidentiality, objectivity and support.
Judicial decisions are rendered by the board as a whole and standards-members must agree to
standards of Eastern and those they would expect from others.
"I think the Judicial Board is exceptionally fair," Kohanzo said . "In fact , members often go
overboard to be fair." Members are expected to be as fair as possible because their decision could
end a student's enrollment, he added .
Students who are repeat offenders are handled differently from the first time offenders.
However, if the offense is a serious one , such as dealing drugs on campus , a student could be
suspended on his or her first-time offense .
The Judicial Board is confidential. Hearings are closed and federal law protects student records.
These records are not allowed to be released without court subpoena or a student's signature.
However, parents of the student are notified if the student is under 21 and is a dependent, or if the
student is a freshman and is on housing probation .
Kohanzo noted that the Judicial Board is in the process of revising the student conduct code but
only for readability. He said he presently feels that Eastern have a quick and efficient system .
Decisions made by the board are won by the majority vote . The decision is to be "based on the
weight of the evidence" as opposed to the court system which bases its decisions on "beyond a
reasonable doubt. "
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POSITIVE DEVELOPMENT
Students from all majors find that working
with children can be a rewarding experience
In the spring of 1968, the school of home economics at Eastern Illinois University created the first
infant development lab in the state of Illinois where students could learn about the "social, emotional,
physical, intellectual and language skills of young children."
Eastern's development lab also "mainstreamed children with disabilities into the program before that
became a popular thing to do to provide good role models for the disabled children," according to Dr.
Joyce Crouse, who was then the director of child development and is now the assistant dean and chair
for the school of home economics. Today, the children are accepted on a first come first serve basis;
however, exceptions are sometimes made in order to expose the children to diverse backgrounds.
The child development lab "provides a learning lab for college students who are preparing to work
with infants and young children," said Crouse. "Primarily this is a learning lab for college students, but
we want the children to do well, as welL"
Junior Traci Stevens, early education and psychology major, has learned better ways to express
herself to children. "I've learned how to tell them what I want them to do without being negative, and
that's very important." Instead of saying "don't" to a child, students are encouraged to say "I need for
you to do this," which teaches the children to be more positive.
The most challenging part of the class is being coordinator. "You have to tell the children where to
go. You have to learn control. Trying to control all the kids at once is the hardest part of the class,"
Stevens added.
Senior Barbara Fisher, home economics major, had never worked with children before and found it
exhausting but rewarding. "I was told that three- and five-year-olds are developmentally worlds apart. I
didn't fully realize it until the lab."
Fisher found it frustrating when something didn't click with some of the children while working in
small group. The most rewarding part of the class for her is when something finally does click with a
child and "there's this look on their face like 'wow, I get this."'
Sophomore Steve Schuster learned how to deal with preschool-aged children and how to interact
with them easier.
For one large group discussion Schuster read The Bus from Chicago to the chi'ldren and encouraged
them to talk about Chicago, then led the class through a song with hand motions about riding a bus.
Students not enrolled in this class also use the child development lab for learning experiences .
Junior Scott Krebsbach, history major, observed the children for his child development class through a
one way window in an observation room . His assignment was to observe how the room was set up,
what the children do and how the children learned through play. He also had to "pick a child and
evaluate him so well that [his]
teacher could come in and pick
him out."
"I like kids a lot . I thought I
could learn more about them by
taking this class," Krebsbach
added.
Through the years, Crouse has
learned when it comes to young
children things don't change very
much . "Curious George is as
good a story now as it was then."
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Opposite: Sophomore Steve Schuster reads The Bus from Chicago to a
group of children at the buzzard lab school. Above: During a child
development class, one student took these children out to the playground
behind buzzard building . Bottom right: Students in the class learn to
see playtime as an opportunity for positive reinforcement. Top right:
This child looks like he's about ready to hammer another playmate.
Photos by Rachel Corbett.
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LOOI< OUT BELOW
Egg drop contest calls for ingenuity and fun
Bombs away!
This one of the phrases you may have heard Wednesday, Oct. 30, if you walked by the Martin
Luther King Jr. University walkway.
Approximately 35 students from Technological Systems 1413 demonstrated their construction
skills as they participated in the semi-annual Egg Drop and Bridge Crushing Contest.
The contest was a class assignment designed to test the students in their problem solving skills,
said Don Armel, assistant technology professor and teacher of the class .
The semi-annual contest happens in the spring and the fall semester. Even though it was a
public display and a contest, the awards were limited to grades, considering it is for a class.
Claiming a participation of 17 students, the Egg Drop portion of the contest was a test of
structural genius as students had to build a package with a limited amount of paper, glue and tape
that would protect an egg from a 24-foot drop- namely from the top of the union walkway.
"We put it on display (at the Union) to throw the eggs off the roof," Armel said. "We estimate a
24-foot drop."
The bridge crushing contest had technology students build a bridge out of two boxes of
toothpicks and some glue, then have it withstand 40 pounds of pressure.
The boxes - spanning in eight inches - were subjected to a "crushing stand" that will continue
to apply pressure until the bridges shatter.
"Many times bridges hold up to 150 to almost 200 pounds," Armel said.
This was the first time the technology class went public with their experimental creations, in
hopes that the student body would realize what was being done in the technology department.
"We liked to have students come out," Armel said. "That's why we moved, to contact people at
the union .
"H is just a chance for people to see things done in technology class," he added.
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Bombs away as each egg carrier is tested to see if it
could withstand the fall from the top of the Martin
Luther King Jr. University Union walkway. Photos by
Andrew Vercouteren
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KEEPING UP WITH TECHNOLOGY
The revolution of the computer has changed the
way students conquer the dreaded term paper
So, you think that you're done with your term paper. You've put in hours of library research and
have even destroyed a few trees in the process of writing a zillion revisions. So now you think you
can just lay around your dorm the rest of the night and do absolutely nothing? Wrong! You have
not even begun to conquer what is to some students the hardest part of the term paper process:
the typing part.
We've all heard horror stories when it comes to typing term papers ... the ribbon ran out at two
o'clock in the morning or the whole paper had to be typed all over again just because of one
simple error. So upon entering college, students who want to avoid these tragedies move
themselves and their term papers into the computer age of efficiency.
"I like using the computers to type out term papers because I make too many mistakes. With
computers, I can make all of the corrections before it's printed," said freshman Lori Deen.
By moving that flashing cursor all over the screen students can delete, insert, tab and do just
about anything to convert their papers into perfection in just a blink of the eye.
Freshman Kelly Jackson prefers using the computers because then she doesn't have to retype
her whole paper if she happens to make a mistake.
However, life isn't so easy for the computer users. Term paper tragedies hit their turf too.
Freshman Lisa Norris recalls her first encounter with a computer that ended in tragedy. "It
(the computer) kept printing the same page over and over and over again . Plus I got a 'C' on my
paper because of all of the printing errors."
One student even lost an hour 's worth of work on a paper because the power went out in the
computer lab.
Then there are those of us who still use that good old trusty typewriter that will keep all of our
work in tact dur.ing all and any fatal power outrages.
"It's easier to format on a typewriter. You don 't have to worry about all of those confusing
computer commands," said freshman Tracy Ruhl.
Typewriter operation doesn't require any studying. No special book or knowledge is needed to
operate one, just as long as you know where the on/off switch is.
And finally, there is the ultimate answer. If you plan ahead and happen to have some cash you
just might be able to avoid all of the above confusion and just pay someone to type your term
paper for you.
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Left: A student
concentrates on writing
his term paper in the
Student Services
computer lab. Below.
Some students still rely
on typewriters for the
majority of their
assignments.
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THE LEGACY LIVES ON
For students and faculty, former President
Lord was both an educator and friend
In 1899, a man walked down the halls of Old Main with thoughts of creating one of the best
schools in Central Illinois. That man was Livingston Chester Lord.
Lord was elected as the first president of Eastern Illinois University. In Isabel McKinney's book,
"The Life and Words of Livingston C. Lord," we learn that Lord came to Charleston with much
experience, enthusiasm and confidence.
Before making his way to Eastern, Lord served as a superintendent and a principal at fou r
different schools. It seemed there was no job he could not handle.
Lord went out of his way to make everything at Eastern perfect. He wanted to shape a staff of
teachers that would make Eastern stand out among other state schools. He let go faculty
members he thought were incompetent and only hired those who showed eagerness and sincerity
in teaching. Once Lord made good relations with the faculty, he put his concerns toward the
students.
Lord taught several classes, which gave him the chance to interact more closely with students .
He felt teaching was "an adventure, a joy, a fountain of youth. " He established strong ties with
students and therefore students looked up to Lord as an educator and as a friend.
Many of Eastern's standards for college education were set by Lord . He set general
requirements for graduation for all students of all majors, such as one elementary class every term
and two years of English. Of course Lord's requirements are different than today 's which
emphasize cultural diversity, but they did serve the purpose of setting guidelines for educators that
followed in the footsteps of Lord.
Another area that Lord put his concerns toward, was the curriculum. Every course was aimed at
the needs of students. If Lord thought a course was too easy for college level education, it wou ld
be dropped from the curriculum. Lord often asked, what good is a class if a student doesn't learn
something he doesn't already know? "This college should be a real one, though small; it should
still, as ever, be a seat of learning, said Lord ."
Lord affected the lives of everyone he knew. The faculty called him a man who was "always
growing." He spoke of truth, kept an open mind and always left room for improvements.
Students considered Lord the "teacher of teachers." Not only did he teach lessons, but morals
as well. This helped students to grow and develop more as human beings. Lord taught students
about patriotism. "We ought to love our country and make it deserving of our love," Lord would
often remind students in his classes. One student said Lord's knowledge was a value to all.
With the death of Lord in 1933, great sorrow filled the campus. Not only did Lord die, but a part
of Eastern as well. Lord left behind many memories and wisdom that will never be forgotten.
All of Eastern should keep in mind that we are here because of Lord's generosity and integrity.
Lord said, "To me this school is everything . If it succeeds, I succeed . If it fails, I fail." I believe he
succeeded. "20
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ARTIST JOINS CULTURES
Environmental artist stresses the beauty
of America's landscapes
On November 30, 1,991, 22 Eastern students, an ex-graduate and an Eastern teacher, drove for 36
hours in crowded vans to join volunteers from all over the world to set up yellow umbrellas north of Los
Angeles as part of "The Umbrellas: Joint Project for Japan and the U.S.A." created by environmental artist
Christo.
This $26 million project compared and contrasted similarities and differences of the landscapes and
cultures of the two richest nations.
Scattered yellow umbrellas in the Tejon Pass in California represented the dry and spacious desert
land. Schematic blue umbrellas in Japan represented the lush and ordered lands.
"It was the chance of a lifetime," said Liz Lakin, sophomore environmental biology major. " ...one of those
things you just grab at and go and deal with the consequences later."
"I didn't really know what to expect beforehand," said Sara Smith, a sophomore art major. "We had to
live in a mobile home with one bedroom and one kitchen between fifteen peopl'e . You always had to wait in
line for everything."
Eastern students and other volunteers were divided into crews of about 10 to 12 people that got up at
about 5:00 a.m. daily and met at an assigned site in the mountains. They then erected about eight
umbrellas made of thick yellow fabric, aluminum and steel onto plastic or concrete bases.
"Christo can't do his work without everyone else. We were a piece of it," Lakin said.
"It was easier work than I thought it would be," said Suzanne Speciale, junior English major.
On October 9th the umbrellas were opened-"The Blossoming."
"It was one of the most incredible things," Smith said. "It was almost like a birth- like waiting for
something that was wrapped up for a long period and then seeing it for the first time."
Each umbrella looked different in different spots~"like wildflowers growing in the desert," Lakin said.
"The landscape was actually the background," Smith added.
No one really knows what motivates him. He lets you interpret his work as an individual," Smith said.
"He has this incredible image and it's his obsession to make it come true.
"His art is temporary," Smith added. "It's not like a museum where a piece will always be there to enjoy.
For that reason people came from all over the world to see it. They knew that three weeks later it would
never be there again. Americans go for this kind of art because there is no other kind of artist like him."
"People took comfort in the
umbrella's shade," Smith said.
"They were very inviting."
"No one owns his works," Lakin
said. "Everything is totally
recycled."
"Christo is a very environmental
man. The lahd is left in better
condition than when he started,"
Smith said. "He made people
appreciate how beautiful the land is
in America."
"Being a part of it made me
appreciate how much work goes
into a piece," Speciale said.

By RACHEL CORBETT
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Opposite: House-size umbrellas that
symbolize shelter and protection dot a
California hillside. Left: Eastern students
Jennifer Gutowski, Mike McCann and
Suzanne Speciale take a break under a
newly "blossomed" umbrella. Below A line
of umbrellas decorate a grassy plain.
Photos by Liz Lakin
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NEWS
Surviving the Unexpected

Keeping on top of breaking
news can be quite a task.
Every day something new in
the world disrupts the norm.
Who could have predicted
the coming of the Gulf vvar,
an attempt to overthrow
Gorbachev or the stepping
down of liberal Thurgood
Marshall to make way for
ultra-conservative Clarence
Thomas. Even campus
issues such as decreasing
budgets and the daily trials
and tribulations in the
presidency of Stan Rives
gave students a new
perspective of the world
around them.
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MVP Retires

Though Johnson's jersey
number is retired, his
feats continue off-court.

It was probably his last game in a league wlnich
he resurrected .
Earvin "Magic" Johnson, who announced his
retirement from the National Basketball Association earlier in the season because he had
contracted the HIIV-virus, was named the MVP of
the 42nd All-Star Game in Orlando, Fla.
After not playing a single regular season game
during the 1991-92 season, the fans chose
Johnson , a three-time MVP and five-time world
champion, to start. NBA Commissioner David
Stern all'owed a 13th spot on the roster, which
made it possible for Johnson to play - amid some
negative comments about the H IV-positive
athlete's participation. All Johnson did was score
25 points, dish out a game-high nine assists and
went one-on-one wi,th his best friend, lsiah
Thomas, and then Michael Jordan - stopping
both - before hitting one of his three 3-pointers of
the contest to end the game.
"It seemed like every time I got to the last
sentence," said Johnson, "I' d have to tear the
paper out of the typewriter and throw it away. I
couldn't come up with that final dot. But finally, I
came up with the enditng. That was my dot. Yeah."
Johnson, who left Michigan State in 1979 after
his sophomore national championship season, led
the Los Angeles Lakers to five NBA titles during

the 1980s and with the help of Boston's Larry
Bird, brought showtime to the league.
When Johnson dropped the bombshell on the
entire world Nov. 7 that he was retiring from the
Lakers because of testing positive for the HIVvirus, which can lead to AIDS, the 6-9 point guard
vowed that he would become a spokesman for
the disease . Now, after criticizing President
George Bush for not doing enough, he is an
active member of the president's commission on
the disease.
"The message here," he said, "is that people
with the virus can live on, that you can run and
jump and do a lot of different things, and you
don't have to worry about playing .. . life doesn't
stop because something happens to you .
"But it's like I'm in a dream right now. And I
don't want to ever wake up. For one day I got the
NBA back in me ."
After the Lakers retired Johnson's No . 32 in
mid-February, the only thing he had to think about
basketball -wise, was if he would be a participant
in the 1992 Summer Olympics in Barcelona,
Spain . And with Magic, a winner all of his life, he
will certainly make the right decision for everyone
concerned .

Magic Johnson

Photo by the Associated Press
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Reconstruction
Ten years ago it was known as the evil empire.
Now it is known as a country faced with the task
of adapting to democracy.
After 70 years of existence, the Union of Soviet
Socialist Republics is over, calling an official end
to the Cold War and the largest communist nation
in the world . From this, a new democratic commonwealth is in the making .
In the latter months of 1991, member states of
the now defunct union were pushing for independence , with Aremnia claiming indepen-dent
status. Then, after a failed coup to overthrow
Soviet President Mikhail Gorbachev in August,
Russian President Boris Yeltsin pushed for the
new government and won .
The new commonwealth contains 11 different
countries. Russia, the Ukraine and Byelorussia
are the founding members, while Moldavia,
Georgia, Armenia, Azerbaijan , Kazahkhstan ,
Uzbekistan, Turkmenistan and Kirghizia have
agreed to join the commonwealth . Breaking away
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Former Soviet
republics build new
union as the Cold War
ends its 70-year run.
from the Soviet Union are Baltic states Lithuania,
Latvia and Estonia.
A lack of food and Gorbachev's "slow" movement to act was one of the reasons for the
Union 's demise. The rising popularity of Yeltsin
and the dropping popularity of Gorbachev also
added to the formation of the new commonwealth.
The biggest problem that Russia and the rest
of its commonwealth counterparts have faced has
been rising food prices. On the first day
capitalism came about, prices skyrocketed 300 to
800 percent from the pre-capitalist era . As a
result of the prices, protests and riots have been
reported in the former republics.
The Western powers' largest concern is the
distribution of nuclear weapons throughout the
countries . The stance by the United States has
been for the countries containing nucl~ar weapons to stay under one unified command.

By

CHRIS SEPER

Opposite: The fall of the Soviet Union was a
event of worldwide impact. Right: Gorbachev
comes out of the Russian coup attempt
unscarred, but his popularity had already
began to fall to Yeltsin. Below. Crowds gather
outside the Russian Federation building in
celebration of the end of the three-day coup
attempt. Photos by the Associated Press
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Heroic

Landon's contributions
to American culture
will not be forgotten.

In April, Michael Landon was diagnosed with brought back pioneer days and family traditions. Landon
inoperable cancer of the pancreas and liver. Three not only acted , but directed , wrote and produced the
months later on July 1, 1991, at the age of 54, Landon show.
died in his Malibu ranch in California
After Little House on the Prairie was cancelled,
Television viewers knew Landon for his acting in Landon created Highway to Heaven, where he played
Bonanza, Little House on the Prairie and Highway to an angel sent to earth to guide people toward a healthy
Heaven, but he also was a director, producer and writer direction in life. He also continued acting, directing and
throughout his 30-year career.
producing for the series.
According to People magazine, "After the discovery of
At the time Landon was diagnosed with cancer he
the cancer, which had spread to his liver, Landon was working on a new television series called Us. Even
retreated with his third wife Cindy, 34, and their two though he was unable to carry out his work on that
young children to
series, the pilot
his 10-acre Malibu
was televised as a
ranch, where he
two hour madegirded for the battle
for-television
movie.
with a vegetarian
"If I'm going to die, death's g~onna have to do
diet, a program of
Highway
to
a lot of fighting to get me," said Landon to
vitamins, enzyHeaven reruns
mes and acuare now in syndiLife magazine.
puncture."
cation and are
La n d o n
popular with Eastunderwent
ern students, who
chemotherapy on
still watch them
April 18. In early May he submitted to an experimental on a daily basis.
procedure consisting of intravenous administration of a
"I grew up watching Michael Landon on Little House
cancer fighting drug.
on television, and it's a tragedy that he died," said
Landon left behind his wife and nine children, three of Eastern accounting major Mel,isa Gonzales.
Sociology major Kristen Polich said , "I cried when he
them adopted. Three weeks after the diagnosis Landon
remained brave. "If I'm going to die," he told Life died . Little House was my favorite show not only
magazine three weeks after his diagnosis, "death 's because he starred in the show, but because he wrote
some of the stories."
gonna have to do a lot of fighting to get me."
"I was a fan of Highway to Heaven because it seemed
Michael Landon was born Eugene Orwitz and it
seemed like from the start the success he was to find in to have a happy ending," Polich added.
The Academy of Motion Picture Arts and Sciences
later years would never happen. While growing up
Landon got into many fights . He graduated near the paid tribute to Landon at the Emmy awards with two of
bottom of his high school class and made it to college on those presenters being Merlin Olson and Melissa
a scholarship for javelin throwing. When that ended , Gilbert-Brinkman who co-starred on Little House.
Although Landon has passed away, his television
Landon turned to acting.
In 1957 Landon's career began with I Was a Teenage contributions to the old west and the trad itionalism of
Werewolf, with Landon in the starring role which then American culture will not be forgotten .
followed with a part on Bonanza as Little Joe Cartwright
lasting 14 years. In 1974, Landon continued the old west
By KAREN MEDINA
with a show called Little House on the Prairie that

''
''

Opposite page: People magazine devoted its cover and inside 4
pages to the life and passing of Michael Landon who died on July
1, 1991 from pancreatic cancer. Landon's career spanned almost
four decades and produced some of televisions classic television
series. Photos by Andrew Vercouteren.
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Freedom
With the August release of two hostages in the Middle
East, the hostage era may draw to a close.
In August British journalist John McCarthy was freed in
Beirut after being in captivity for 1,940 days. The question
has been raised by experts on the hostage crisis of why
McCarthy was released after almost a year of negotiations
with no effective results.
An article in Time magazine says it was a stated tradeoff. "Islamic Jihad, a radical Shi'ite cell that operates
beneath the large umbrella of the pro-Iranian Hizballah,
armed McCarthy with a sealed letter addressed to U.N.
Secretary-General Javier Perez de Cuellar. lit is believed to
call for the release of 75 more prisoners held in Israel,
among them the spiritual leader Sheik Abdul Karim Obeid,"
states Time in an August 19, 1991 issue.
John Faust, a political science professor at Eastern, said
he believes the changes in the Middle East are due to
Iran's willingness to improve relations with the West and
wanting to see the hostage situation solved.
Time states McCarthy 's release was actually a
something-for-nothing swap that pointed toward the
prospect of a comprehensive resolution. "While Islamic
Jihad holds only some of the hostages, its message which
appeared to be authoritative, suggested that the group is
coordinating a complex negotiation for the release of all 12
(Western hostages)," states Time.
The U.N., unlike the Western governments, is prepared
to negotiate openly with hostage takers. Islamic Jihad also
signaled a new flexibility, dropping its demand that Israel
release Palestinians jailed in the occupied territories.
On August 18, 1991 , a few days after the McCarthy
release, another 1-lizballah faction called the Revolutionary
Justice Organization released an official message stating
that one American hostage would be set free within 72
hours. The message included a photograph of Joseph
Cicippio, the comptroller of American University of Beirut,
who was abducted on September 12, 1986. The next day
the group released a different hostage, Edward Austin
Tracy, 60, a writer from Burlington, Vermont who was taken
one month after Cicippio.
Time states the release of McCarthy and Tracy seem to
indicate that the key players in the Middle East are finally
tiring of the hostage sweepstakes. "Since Iraq's ill-fated
invasion of Kuwait a year ago, the currency of the hostages
has been sharply devalued," states Time.
Faust said before the release of hostages takes place
someone tries to attain credit for the hostage release.
"One thing they {hostage holders) want is publicity. The
hostages are no longer profitable bargaining chips," Faust
said . He also said that Iran, who support the taking of
hostages, wants Israel to release Arab prisoners.
On September 11 , 1991 , Israel released 51 Lebanese
prisoners and nine corpses after receiving solid proof that
one of its seven missing soldiers was dead. Uri Lubrani,
Israel's point man in the hostage negotiations, said the
decision to free the 51 prisoners came immediately after
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Two hos tages previously
held in the Middle East are
released; the world wonders
who will be next.
Israel received concrete evidence that Pvt. Rachamim AI
Sheikh, who disappeared after a 1986 Hezbollah ambush
in south Lebanon, was dead states the September 12,
1991 issue of the Chicago Tribune.
"The timing of the latest hostage releases may be linked
to the growing likelihood that a U.S./Soviet sponsored
peace conference on the Middle East will take place this
fall," states Time.
Israel's bid for $10 billion in loan guarantees was
rejected by President Bush.
"The latest eruption in the U.S.-Israeli relationship was
triggered by Bush's request that Congress delay action on
the loan guarantees for 120 days in order to keep next
month's proposed Middle East peace conference on track,"
the Chicago Tribune states in its September 14, 1991,
edition.
Eight hours after McCarthy's release, French relief
worker Jerome Leyraud was taken by two kidnappers ,in
Beirut - the first abduction of a Westerner in Beirut since
May 1989.
An anonymous phone call from a man claiming to speak
for the Defense of Peoples' Rights warned if another
hostage was released, Leyraud would be killed. "Hours
before Leyraud disappeared, Lebanon 's most influential
Shi 'ite cleric, Sheik Mohammed Hussein Fadlallah,
renewed his persistent calls for a freeing of all foreign
hostages," Time states. And Syria's response indicated that
Demascus was outraged by the abduction.
Syrian troops, joined by Lebanese forces, started a
search for Leyraud checking cars every 25 yards in West
Beirut. Demascus also warned Leyraud must be set free
within 48 hours or security forces would go door-to-door
raiding homes looking for him. Shortly after raids begun,
the Frenchman was released.
''The French have a better situation and a lot of influence
with Lebanon, " said political science professor Abdul
Lateef.
Lateef also said that being from Great Britain, McCarthy
had a better chance of releasement from captivity. Lateef
said that there is a strong anti-American feeling with the
hostage takers. "Americans were taken to humiliate the
U.S. or change U.S. policy, but it backfired," Lateef said.
Peter Voelz, journalism professor, said two things
loosened the hostage situation. First, the collapse of the
USSR and second, the result of the Gulf War.
Five Americans, three Britons, two Germans and an
Italian are still held in Lebanon by the pro-Iranian
kidnappers as stated in the Tribune on September 12,
1991 .
Time said, "But at least, notes Sir Anthony Parsons, a
British Arabist and a former ambassador to Iran,
'everybody is facing in the same direction.' And that is
surely the most promising sign to emerge from the hostage
madness in a long time."

By TERESA JOHNSON

ANDREW VERCOUTEREN

Left: Time magazine placed
American Terry Anderson, the
longest held hostage in Lebanon,
on its cover for a story about the
release of British journalist John
McCarthy.
Right: Artwork
depicting the hopeful future
release of other hostages held in
Lebanon.

RICH BIRD
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Masters

Dr. Seuss and Miles Davis
captured the hearts of
both the young and old.

October was a time of mourning the loss of two
legendary artists who captured the hearts and
minds of millions around the world.
Dr. Seuss and Miles Davis may have died in
October, but their spirit lives on in their artistic
works.
Seuss, who's full name was Theodore Seuss
Geisel, captured the minds of adults and warmed
the hearts of children in both his books and
television specials.
Throughout his 87 years, Seuss created awardwinning books including his best seller, "The Cat
in the Hat." This unique 220 word vocabulary
book, which later was created into an animated
cartoon, was written in the 1950s to help combat
illiteracy, according to an October issue of Time
magazine .
Seuss wrote his first book, "And to Think That I
Saw It on Mulberry Street," in 1937, followed by
47 more books .
Seuss later won Emmy awards and a Pulitzer
prize tor the book and television version of "How
the Grinch Stole Christmas."
The famous English author began 'his education in the public schools of Springfield, Mass.,
and later attended Oxford University tor his
college education.
Seuss' style was unusual and often thought
provoking, as he took on a mountain of con troversial topics. The postwar book, " Horton
Hears a Who," demonstrated the emotions Seuss

felt after visiting Hiroshima. The author even
spoke of the dangers of the nuclear arms race in
his book, "The Butter Battle Book."
Not only was a loss felt in the written and visual
arena, but also in the audio arena fol lowing the
death of Miles Davis.
Davis, a 65-year-old jazz trumpeter who contributed to the invention of new sounds in jazz
music also died in October.
The musician had an unbelievab le ear t or
music and a strong will to perfo rm . Davis performed with famous musicians including Dizzy
Gillespie and Charlie Parker in New York City.
At age 18, Davis left his home in East St. Louis
to pursue his musical ambitions.
He fulfilled those ambitions and more.
Davis overcame some great downfalls in his
lite including , k·icking his heroin habit in the 1950
and pulling through an automobile accident in
1972.
According to the October 14, 1991, issue of
People magazine, Davis was "renowned tor the
intens ity of his minimalist, achingly se ns itive
trumpet playing, Davis also flaunted a defiant
hipster's edge that earned him the nickname, the
"Prince of Darkness."
Both Davis and Seuss will never be forgotten
as their legends live on through the ir masterpieces.

By

KELLY SEIFERT

Below: Miles Davis, who often
performed with Dizzy Gillespie
and Charlie Parker, made an
unforgettable contribution to jazz
music.

ASSOCIATED PRESS

ASSOCIATED PRESS
Above: Dr. Seuss wrote many
award-winning books such as
"The Cat in the Hat" and "Dr.
Seuss' ABCs" during his 87
years.

ANDREW VERCOUTEREN
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Dahmer sane

Jeffrey Dahmer
sentenced to life
imprisonment.

What was found in Mi lwaukee's Oxford
Apartment #213 on July 22, 1991, left Americans
wonderin9 just who was living, next door.
The ki liling spree of Jeffrey Dahmer came to an
end as the Milwaukee Police Department closed
in on the serial killer 's spree of gay males when a
man with a handcuff dangling from one hand
brought police officers to Apartment #213.
On July 25, 1991 , Jeffrey Dahmer, a 31-yearold Milwaukee man , confessed to killing the
young males, the first in 1978, and that he lured
the majority of these victims to his apartment from
taverns and shopping malls.
After getting the men to his apartment, Dahmer
said he would, "drug these individuals and usually
strangle them." In addition to dismembering their
bodies and taking nude photos of them , Dahmer
often boiled the heads of his victims to remove
the skin to retain the skulls of his victims.
Then on July 29, 1991 , Dahmer confessed to
killing a total of 15 males. At that time Dahmer
admitted that he took pictures of the victims in
various stages of mutilation, and that he had
engaged in sexual acts with some of his victims,
one after he had murdered him .
However on August 1, 1991, the murder count
of Dahmer's victims rose to 17 over a 13-year
period, where three killings took place in the
home of Dahmer's grandmother in West Allis ,
Wis .
But, not all of Dahmer 's quests turned into
victims . In the Feb. 3 edition of Newsweek a man
who was referred to as A, told of his experience
with Dahmer just hours before his arrest.

A, who said that he met Dahmer in the parking
lot of the apartment complex after being
approached by Dahmer at Milwaukee's Club 219 ,
realized that he should be in fear of his life when
Dahmer entered the bedroom of the apartment
and A saw the blood-stained bed and knife.
But after a late-night struggle with Dahmer, A
was able to escape . The next day he saw Dahmer's picture on the news. He callled Crimeline
Anonymous and the district attorney to tell his
story.
On September 10, 1991, Dahmer pleaded
innocent by reason of mental illness, and on
September 24, 1991 , he was charged with the
1978 killing of Steven Hicks.
On Jan. 13, 1992, Dahmer changed his plea to
guilty by reason of insanity and later that month
went to trial.
The trial to determine his sanity began in late
January of 1992. Dahmer sat behind a wall 8 feet
high constructed of bulletproof glass while his
attorney tried to explain Jeffrey Dahmer to the
jury and the public that watched the events on
Court television.
On Feb. 15, the 14 member jury found Dahmer
to be sane when he killed and dismembered the
15 young men and boys.
The jury's decision will sentence Dahmer to a
life in prison with no chance to enter back into
society.

By

ANN GILL

Right. Newsweek features Jeffrey Dahmer's secret life
since childhood. Below. Americans were sickened by the
tales that were told in Dahmer's February trial. Photos by
the Associated Press
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Homecoming

The War in the Gulf brings
home loved ones and
uproots problems in the
Middle East.

So much for Saddam Hussein's 1,000 year war.
As the 1990-91 academic year wound down, so did the War in the Gulf. Many speculated it would be a short war and
that it was.
Within approximately two months time Iraq pulled out its troops out of Kuwait with President George Bush ordering a
cease fire on Feb. 28, 1991.
But the end of the war wasn't better celebrated as when the Paris 1544th Transportation Company of the Illinois
National Guard Unit came back home on April30 to a warm welcome from family members and the community in general.
Paris resident Mary Lewis said she was, "thankful to God that they all got home nice and safe without losing a single
one (123 members in all) ."
Capt. Brad Sinkler, a 1986 Eastern graduate who served in the Paris Unit during Desert Storm told the crowd, 'We
completed over 4,000 missions, and it made our job a lot easier knowing you were here (supporting the troops)," Sinkler
said.
Staff Sgt. Carrie Martin said she ''was overwhelmed with the crowd. It was really wonderful to know we had that kind of
support."
Donald Tichenor, a civil service worker in Buzzard Building , a veteran of Vietnam and now a veteran of the War in the
Gulf said after returning to Paris, "it feels great to be here .. . I appreciate my family more and of course my country".
Back in November 1990 Tichenor's wife Roberta and his family had to cope with him being called into active duty in the
Persian Gulf.
"We had a feeling this might happen, but it was a more remote feeling," Roberta said at the time the Paris Unit was
activated. 'We did not anticipate being one of the f,irst units
called up."
The War ,in the Gulf was the first war the late sixties, early
seventies generation experienced . The attack on Granada
and Panama were small potatoes to the realization friends
and family members may be called over to fight a full ou1
war.
Roberta survived her husband's absence by keeping
busy and acting as the coordinator of a family support group
for those whose loved ones were called into active duty. At
the time Tichenor said , "I've been the coordinator for two
years, never dreaming my position would ever be needed."
It was definitely a stomach-churning year for almost
everybody. If one wasn't worried if their guard or reserve uni1
would be called into active duty, another one was worried it
would be their loved one. For some, relief replaced worry
when the war ended.
However, just because the war has ended does not mean
all is well. Saddam Hussein left oil fields burning,and in
Kuwait, hundreds of Kurdish refugees are dead, the Middle
East is still torn apart and some of those soilders who wen1
over did not come back.
An article entitled "Kuwait: Back to the Past" in the Augus1
5, 1991 edition of Time says, "And what of Kuwait, the citystate built on oil and ease in whose name the entire
enterprise was waged? The government that failed to
anticipate the war now lacks the leadership to manage the
peace. Outside the oil sector, there is little if any sense of
emergency.
"Most ministries are only skeletally staffed," the article
continues, "and the county would probably still lack power
and water if the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers had not
overseent heir restoration . .. Those who had hoped for a
New Kuwait, amore democratic, self-reliant and puposeful
society, have been forced to conceed the obvious: the rush
is in the opposite direction- back to the past."

By LAURA DURNELL AND SUZANNE OLIVER
KEN TREVARTHAN
170 News

Opposite: A vision of life before th e
war actually began. Scott Lauher says
goodbye to his fiancee Debbie Davis as
his National Guard Unit, the 1544th
Transportation Company in Pari s is
activated . Above: A Paris soodier is
greeted by loved ones at his homecoming in May. Left: Charleston Area
Support Group members Cindy Landon
and John Morrisey unveil the Desert
Storm monument on Independence
Day 1990 at Morton Park.
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Liberal
U.S. Supreme Court justice Thurgood Marshall has
left the bench , but he won 't be forgotten. When he
announced during the first week of July he planned to
retire due to failing health, Time magazine recorded
his bitter, final dissent. "Power, not reason, is the new
currency of this court's decision making ... Cast aside
today are those condemned to face society's ultimate
penalty. Tomorrow's victims may be minorities,
women or the indigent." This left a mark that will most
likely never be erased .
Marshall was the only member on the Supreme
Court who knew what it felt like to be called a nigger.
He was the only justice to feel firsthand the effects of
segregation. Marshall not only lived the fai lure of the
justice system in the United States, he helped change
it. He was the victorious attorney in Brown v. Board
of Education, the case that prohibited racial
segregation in public schools. As a lawyer, MarshaU
changed American laws. As a Supreme Court justice,
he changed America.
As America's first black Supreme Court justice,
appointed to the court by Lyndon B. Johnson i'n 1967,
Marshall resolved to further the revolution he had
helped start. But, as the last Supreme Court justice
chosen by a democratic president, his 24 year fight
was long and hard with a growing number of
conservative justices placed by his side. But before
the conservatives prevailed, Marshall managed to
ensure liberal victories in many cases involving civil
liberties, affirmative action , the rights of the accused,
abortion and the death penalty.
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Supreme Court Justice
Thurgood Marshall
retires from the bench.
Unliked by conservatives, Marshall was accused of
interpreting the Constitution according to his own
opinions. Undoubtedly, his own experiences shaped
his view of law. Born into segregated Baltimore in
1908, he was unable to attend the all-white University
of Maryland Law School. Instead, he studied at
Howard University, and then worked for the Baltimore
branch of the National Association for the
Advancement of Colored People.
One of Marshall's first cases with the NAACP
involved the segregation of the University of
Maryland, the school he was unable to attend. He
spent the next 20 years pursuing more discrimination
cases all over the South.
In Brown, Marshall had to convince the court that
separate -but-equal facilities was not constitutional
under the 14th Amendment. His victory was not only
the beginning of the end of legal segregation, but it
cleared the path for later claims to equal protection
under the law by other minorities and women.
Although Marshall was determined to keep his seat
on the Supreme Court until assured his successor
was not a conservative, fa,iling eyesight and hearing,
along with a broken hip, caused him to announce his
plans for retirement at the age of 82. He did his best
to outlast the Republican presidents he calls "those
bastards ." Marshall's retirement helped President
George Bush strengthen the court's conservative
majority.

By JAMIE

RILEY

AWARRIOR
RETIRES rn

The son of a black steward an allwhite club rewrote the rules about race
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Thurgood Marshall's life on and off the Supreme Court was reported in a story that ran in
People magazine shortly after he announced his retirement. Photo by Andrew Vercouteren

Courts fall to the Right with Ultra-conservative Nomination
When j•ustice Thurgood Marshall announced his plan to step down from his seat on the U.S.
Supreme Court due to failing health, most of the liberals in the country emitted a long, low moan
that was probably heard worldwide.
With the departure of Marshall, and the eminent arrival of ultra-conservative Clarence Thomas,
the court's balance is no longer swinging to the left. It instead has planted its feet firmly in the
ground of All-American conservatism . You know, the kind that won't let someone burn a flag and
wants to put limits on the First Amendment.
Marshall had planned on keeping his seat until the Republican presidents left office or until he
was sure he would be replaced with another liberal.
Unfortunately, Marshall , who already wore a hearing aid, also had failing eyesight and a broken
hip. As his 83rd birthday approached he realized he wasn't going to make it on the Court through
the Bush administration. And now Thomas is his replacement.
Thomas was born in the segregated South, which apparently made an impact on his political
views. Thomas believes civil rights is a failure, Affirmative Action is an embarrassment and
integration is impossible.
"The tragedy . . . is that as blacks achieved the full exercise of their rights as citizens,
government expanded and blacks became an interest group in a coalition supporting expanded
government. Instead of reflecting the diversity of the black community, blacks' political views have
become more homogeneous. Yet , black ambitions need not be so closely wedded to ever
expanding governments ," Thomas said about civil rights in a review of And We are Not Saved by
Derrick Bell.
In recent cases, the Supreme Court has made it difficult for women or minorities to bring
lawsuits claiming discrimination to the courts. With Thomas taking over for Marshall , the court will
probably see more cases concerning reverse discrimination.
With Marshall gone and Thomas in, the court is more likely to put new limits on the First
Amendment, which, incidentally, is the basis of the American life, and has been for 200 years.
The Supreme Court is supposed to be a representation of Americans. Not anymore. Last time I
checked , more than 20 percent of Americans supported the rights of women in abortion matters .
More than 20 percent of Americans opposed the death penalty. And very few Americans favor
segregation of the races , probably not even the 10 percent Thomas is supposed to represent.

By

JAMIE RILEY
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Line of fire
It seemed like the minute George Bush nominated
Clarence Thomas to the Supreme Court the
controversy started. But no one expected the
spectacle that erupted in the cold days of October.
Thomas had already faced scrutiny for his failure to
directly answer questions about his views on abortion
and civil rights. But those views were overshadowed
somewhat when news erupted of Thomas allegedly
sexually harassing a former employee between 1981
to 1983.
Anita Hill, a law professor from the University of
Oklahoma, claimed she had been sexually harassed
by Thomas during the time they worked together at
the Department of Education's Office of Civil Rights
and the Equal Employment Opportunity Commission.
To delve deeper into the case the Senate
postponed its confirmation vote and held hearings
lasting an entire weekend, even holding Saturday and
Sunday sessions into the early hours of the morning.
Hill was reluctant coming forward, but when she did
it provided "an intensely personal drama ... played
out under achingly bright lights and devoured by tens
of millions around the world," states Time magazine.
No one had known about Thomas' alleged sexual
harassment of Hill until Thomas opponent Nan Aron
was contacted by a former Yale classmate of Hills,
stating Thomas sexually harassed Hilll. Aron then
contacted Sen . Howard Metzenbaum who served on
the judiciary committee about it.
The entire process brought forth not only the
subject of sexual harassment and tile relationship
between women and men in the workplace, but also
the Senate's handling of the entire proceeding. Many
called for a new and revamped confirmation process.
Newsweek magazine had a headline for a story
called, "Congress: The Ultimate Men's Club."
"The controversy - with its talk of porn movies and
unwanted advances - threatens to do what 100 days
of discussion about abortion and affirmative action
couldn't: keep a conservative black off the highest
court," states the Oct. 8, 1991 issue of USA Today.
However that wasn't the case, and Thomas was
confirmed with the closest vote •i n the history of
confirming a Supreme Court nominee, succeeding the
ailing Thurgood Marshall.
Marshall planned on keeping his seat on the
Supreme Court until he was assured his replacement
was a liberal, but failing health prompted him to
announce his retirement in early July. Thomas, who
believes in natural law, that integration is impossible
and civil rights is a failure, contradict all of Marshall's
beliefs. Marsha11's dream of being replaced by
someone with similar political viewpoints turned into a
nightmare.
Clarence Thomas is described as "the Black
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After 100 days of scrutiny and
controversy, Clarence Thomas is
sworn in as the second black U.S
Supreme Court Justice.

Horatio Alger for our time, a man who lifted himself up
and out from Southern poverty to the peaks of
power," according to Newsweek magazine.
In an interview with Atlantic magazine, Thomas
said, "I don't see how the civil rights people today can
claim Malcolm X as one of their own . Where does he
say the black people should be begging the Labor
Department for jobs."
When Bush announced he chose Thomas to
replace Marshall, he was accused of filling quotas .
Ironically, Thomas himself is against quotas and
Affirmative Action, which works for the advancement
of minorities and women . "I am unalterably opposed
to programs that force or even cajole people to hire a
certain percentage of minorities," Thomas told the
New York Times.
Like Marshall, Thomas was born into a segregated
life. His father walked out on the family when Thomas
was two and when he was seven the family's house
burned to the ground. They later moved to Savannah,
Ga. where Thomas was sent to a Catholic school and
attended meetings of the National Association for the
Advancement of Colored People with his grandfather.
Thomas' rejection of Affirmative Action is based on
a personal feeling that whites will never be fair to
blacks, according to Time magazine. He thinks
integration is an impossible goal and whites believe
blacks advance because of reverse discrimination.
Thomas wants people to know that his nomination
to the Supreme Court was the culmination of a
lifetime of hard work, not the byproduct of Affirmative
Action.
He worked as a lawyer for Missouri Attorney
General John Danforth (now Sen. Danforth) from
1974 to 1977, and from 1979-1982. He also worked
for the Monsanto Co. from 1977 to 1979, and starting
in 1982, Thomas chaired the Equal Employment
Opportunity Com-mission.
In 1990, President Bush appointed Thomas to a
federal appeals court in Washington, D.C., where he
ruled only 27 routine cases before his nomination,
according to Time magazine.
Thomas' political views are far from close to those
of his predecessor. He believes in the unalienable
rights of the unborn, and has said on more than one
occasion he believes certain natural rights prevail
over constitutional rights.
Time magazine said of the Thomas hearings, "so
much substance was at stake, and so many symbols,
that it seemed preferable to call it off and go home
before any more damage was done . In the end, of
course, there would be no winners, only scars."
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Above: Between the warm months of July and August and the chilly months of
September and October, a day didn't go by without some news about Clarence
Thomas. Newsweek magazine and the Chicago Tribune were just two of many
publications covering Thomas' confirmation. Photos by Andrew Vercouteren
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Sour Notes

Expectations for the
1991 summer concert
season fall flat.

I've got a bone to pick with the 1991 summer concert scene. In fact, I've got
so many bones to pick with it that a skeleton could be created.
Probably the best concert of the summer of 1991 has amounted to a
historical event in rock and roll: on July 4 the Replacements took the stage forarguably - the last time during Taste of Chicago at Navy Pier. Although the
mighty Mats lackadaisically went through their set, Paul Westerberg in an
interview in July 91's Spin said his next release will not include his fellow Mat
men , which essentially made his Fourth of July show at Navy Pier a low-key
"Last Waltz ."
If you don't know who the Replacements are, you missed out on one of
America's best bands. You buried a gem in your own backyard.
But it's gone now.
And thankfully so is last year's summer concert season--a season of high
expectations that met with poor sales, lack of big names, freakish success
stories and a selected few who stormed an already agitated Axl Rose during a
show at the Riverport Plaza in a St. Louis suburb.
Although I am by far a Whitney "I lip-synced the National Anthem during the
Super Bowl" Houston fan, her summer tour promoting her poorer-thanexpected-selling I'm Your Baby Tonight was probably lucky if it broke even . This
curse followed for acts such as Alice Cooper and Public Enemy.
But if the Sting/Don Henley double billin9' bombed at the box office, it was for
understandable reasons. Sixty-five doll'ars per ticket, no meal included. Nada.
During a period where my nicotine and tar-filled lungs looked better than the
nation's economy, Henley and Sting jacked the consumer with "this combined
effort is worth twice the price" snobbish attitude.
Do us a favor, guys; save a rain forest. That way you can save the lining in
our pockets.
Now if the Lollapalooza tour decided to charge $35 per act, the ticket-goer
would have ended up forking over $245. Instead, Jane's Addiction brainchild
and vocalist Perry Ferrell's "Festival of the Arts" charged an average $27.50 per
ticket , and based on the fest's lineup featuring Ice -T, Siouxsie and the
Banshees, Nine Inch Nails, Henry Rollins Band, Butthole Surfers and Living
Colour as well as Janes Addiction. Lollapalooza became one of the most
successful tours during the 1991 summer season .
Yet the faithful still showed up for their causes last summer. For proof just
ask one of the 55 ,000 loyal Deadheads who showed up at Soldier Field in
Chicago for the Grateful Dead show held June15, 1991. Although many
followed them throughout the country during last year's tour, loyalty in the
Dead's case shows by the number of ticket sales. The Dead rule, and the box
office indicates that.

BY TIM
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SHELLBERG

ANDREW VERCOUTEREN
Above: This photo illustration of COs and tapes show
just some of the musical artists who toured during the
rather disappointing 1991 summer tour season. Among
those pictured here are (from top left) Guns 'n Roses,
the Grateful Dead , Siouxsie and the Banshees and
Janes Addiction. From bottom left the Replacements
and Living Colour.
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Finale

Johnny Carson retires
from The Tonight

Show.

"Heeeere's Johnny" won't be heard
anymore after May 22, 1992, and
neither will the famous theme song by
Paul Anka that signals his entrance
from behind those blue, orange, and
yellow curtains.
After 30 years talk-show host
Johnny Carson will retire from The
Tonight Show handing the reigns over
to permanent guest host Jay Leno.
Carson is only the third host in the
Tonight Show's almost 40-year history
on NBC, succeeding Steve Allen and
Jack Paar.
During the time Carson has hosted
The Tonight Show, many other talk- Johnny Carson left a mark on television history by having a 30-year reign as host of The
show hopefuls have attempted to Tonight Show. May 22, 1992, is Carson's final show before Jay Lena becomes the host.
dethrone "the king of late-night" but
Carson's opening monologues that joked about
have failed, some of those being Joan Rivers, Mike
Douglas, Alan Thicke, Dick Cavett, Merv Griffin and ordinary life situations to Washington politics became
his trademark along with his famous golf swing that
Pat Sajak.
"It's going to be tough for us to say goodbye," said signaled the show was beginning.
As soon as Carson announced he was leaving
Johnny's sidekick Ed McMahon to People magazine.
"H's very tough for America to say goodbye. People Tonight many speculated the successor would either
come home and have a snack, watch the news. Then be Leno or David Letterman. After it was announced
they watch Johnny Carson. And then they go to bed. Leno was granted the job, rumors of an angry and
And that kind of Johnny Carson fix is going to be very embittered Letterman evolved. When Letterman
appeared on Carson's show a few weeks after the
hard to live without."
Carson's television career began to take off when he announcement Carson asked, "So, exactly how pissed
hosted a game show entitled Who Do You Trust where are you?"
Letterman put all the rumors to rest saying he was
he teamed up for the first time with McMahon. In 1962
happy for Jay. "Would I like the show? Oh yes."
Carson signed on as host of The Tonight Show
During the time the boy from Nebraska hosted the Letterman said, adding that without the Tonight Show
Tonight show he often found himself in the whirl-wind he would not be where he was today.
Besides Carson, McMahon and Tonight's band
of the media like the stars he often interviewed.
Frequent jokes about his marriages, divorces and leader Doc Severinsen also will leave the show. It is
alimony payments made their way onto the show definitely the end of an era; an era that began with the
almost as frequently as they were splashed across innocent atmosphere of President John F. Kennedy
and wiH end with the conservative George Bush.
many supermarket tabloids.
McMahon told People magazine that Carson's reign
Carson's staying power is something no other talkshow host or television star has achieved. His mark left will not end with a grand finale. "I think he may just do
on Tonight will definitely be hard to overlook. In a way a normal show," McMahon told People. "And at the end
Carson has become the FOR of television and he'll say 'Well, good night, folks. I'll be seeing ya."'
imagining the Tonight Show without him seems almost
unthinkable.
BY LAURA DURNELL
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Awakening

Sexual conduct of three wellknowi1 men awakened public
awareness on the subject.

Rape and sexual harassment.
Every year has its buzz-topics - those situations and
instances that are raised in the pecking order of the
public's consciousness for a given amount of time, then
forgotten like yesterday's fad when the public is ready
to move on to fresher subjects to be concerned about in 1991 sexual conduct made the headlines.
Rape was the toughest foe ever to face Mike Tyson ;
it KO'd the champ. Alleged sexual harassment was the
most difficult case to confront Clarence Thomas, even
before he sat on the Supreme Court. Alleged rape was
involved in a questionable legal climb for William Smith;
the verdict was reached but questions still remained.
No aspect or division of society was safe from the
outreaching accusations of these sexual conduct
improprieties.
Clarence Thomas, President George Bush's most
recent and , to date, most highly opposed nomination to
the Supreme Court, thought his confirmation hearing
was over until charges of sexual harassment by former
employee Anita Hill surfaced.
The situation, which Hill said occurred over 10 years
ago , was brought about through what many in
Washington considered questionable means.
The almost certain confirmation of the conservativebased Thomas to the recently vacated Supreme Court
seat of left-wing Thurgood Marshall was a political
worry to many democrats who feared a shift to the
political right of the Court.
It was called a necessary raising of public awareness
to the horrors of sexual harassment by the political left.
It was called a sickeningly orchestrated timely ploy by
the political right. The public sat between the debate in
a state of tire-tread confusion.
Even though the charges of Hill were questionable in
many minds in the U.S. Senate and filled the nation's
television screens through constant discussion on the
nightly news and television talk shows, Thomas was
cleared to take his seat on the bench by a slim margin .
Medical student William Smith, known to the nation
as William Kennedy Smith , was also befallen by

charges in regard to his sexual conduct. This time the
charge was rape, and the setting was not a Senate
hearing room but a south Florida court of law.
The battle was not so much a landmark case in law
as it was a landmark case for the likes of Court TV
which aired the event in its entirety.
Patricia Bowman, who requested anonymity during
the trial , confronted William Smith with the charges of
rape following a party at Kennedy compound in Florida.
Bowman's attorney was clearly overmatched against
the Kennedy defense throughout the duration of the
trial. The return verdict of "not guilty" existed as almost
a forgone conclusion by the time it was delivered.
Even though Bowman's case was presented through
a haze of tears and emotion-enhanced testimony, in the
end the jury cited a simple lack of evidence which
prevented a rape conviction.
One week after the trial Bowman went to the national
media, released her name and told her side of the story
in an exclusive interview to Diane Sawyer on Prime
Time Live.
The charges caused little to no harm to either
Thomas or Smith. Both are currently ,in the positions
that they sought before their confrontations. Thomas is
now Judge Thomas of the Supreme Court and William
Kennedy Smith is now Dr. William Smith and fading fast
into nonexistence. One was not so lucky.
Heavyweight fighter Mike Tyson was charged and
convicted with the rape of 18 - year-old Desiree
Washington.
Washington and Tyson met while the ex-champ was
serving an ofticial role at the Miss Black America
Pageant. The rape occurred after Washington followed
Tyson to his hotel room, number 606 of the Canterbury.
Prosecuting attorney J. Gregory Garrison summed
up the entire trial through his comments following the
verdict. "Tyson defeated himself."
Information compiled from People, The American Spectator and
Newsweek.

By

JASON WINDERS

Left: Anit a Hill s hoc ked Co ngr ess, a nd
Am erica as we ll , with he r acc usations o f
Clarence Thomas' alleged sexual condu ct.
Right: Mike Tyson loses one of his toughest
battles to beauty queen Desiree Washington.
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Election
The dawn of the presidential primary season is
upon us and with it brings the eminent arrival of a
vast quantity of candidates . With those
candidates comes the onslaught of individual
personalities and philosophies which shape and
give flavor to the November election .
On the GOP side of the political coin, the
presence of an overall soundly entrenched
incumbent did not sway the attempt of two interparty challengers.
Former Louisiana state representative David
Duke, after losing the Louisiana governors race to
Edwin Edwards in 1991, decided to broaden to a
national scope and chase after the republican
nomination for president.
Duke, whose former affiliation to the Klu Klux
Klan disinterested many voters, has little
experience in the field of Louisiana state politics
and no experi,ence in the national political ring,
but he exists in this race to pull George Bush
back to the ultra-conservative way of thinking.
Patrick Buchanan, former syndicated columnist
and television political commentarist, presents
himself as the GOP mainstream candidate who,
in the eyes of many conservatives and voters
alike, is the true conservative alternative to Bush.
His views are rooted in solid grassroots conservative values that combined wi,th his "America
First" domestic philosophy are making him out to
be a sound GOP challenge for Bush .
The man whose position both of these men
seek to have a chance to obtain is George
Herbert Walker Bush.
Bush, who looked unbeatable in the polls
following the United States' resounding success
in the Persian Gulf War, has fallen back to earth
with the dawning and development of a full blown
domestic problem , its name .. .the recession.
The man who at one time pushed the upper
bounds of the 90 percent range in the positive
arena of public opinion polls now finds himself in
a desperate fight to save his own job within his
own party. The right-wing faction of the GOP is
dissatisfied with the performance of Bush in his
handling of a domestic agenda and they seek to
send him a message in the primaries.
Also looking to send Bush a message not only
in the primaries but in the fall election is the
Democratic Party. Having been far removed from
the White House for the last 12 years , seven
would-be presidential candidates considered
running in the early 1992 primaries. After a matter
of weeks, five candidates eventually threw their
political hats into the ring.
The most notable non-candidate, however, is
New York Governor Mario Cuomo. After 10 weeks
of personal deliberation, media hype and democratic soothsaying , Cuomo decided not to enter
the New Hampshire primary in February citing
both personal reasons and the shambled state of
the economy in his state of New York, where he
has been governor since 1983.
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1992 presidential
candidates doing more
than pointing fingers.
Doug Wilder, Virginia governor since 1990,
established himself early in the race only to drop
out citing homefron t economic turmoil as his
reason.
The boldest democratic candidate was Paul
Tsongas of Massachusetts who entered the race
during the peak of the Bush approval ratings.
A sound pro-business democrat who supports
a slew of social programs coupled however with
qualification stipulations, Tsongas has had trouble
shaking the Dukakis-Massachusetts-liberal
image.
U.S. Senator Bob Kerrey from Nebraska, who
was also that state's governor from 1983 to 1987,
provides sound liberal-based values to the party's
platform .
He entered the race on strictly the basis of a
national health care insurance which would be
funded, created and supported through
progressive rate taxation, an unpopular sentiment
among many middle-class to upper-class voters.
The dark-horse candidate is, as it has been for
the last two elections, Jerry Brown .
The former governor of California has established himself on a sound , be it all confusing at
times, liberal platform. He accepts nothing larger
than $100 donations for his campaign funding via
a unique 800 telephone number.
Current senator and former representative from
Iowa Tom Harkin is the first of two democratic
mainstream candidates.
Harkin, who is expected to take the Iowa
caucuses in February, for apparent reasons will
need that sound showing to propel him into New
Hampshire for the first of a series of key
primaries.
His key opponent in that New Hampshire race
is Arkansas Governor Bill Clinton.
Clinton, who was considered by many to be the
invincible democratic hope, took two tragic steps
backwards. Clinton was accused of having an
affair with model-actress Gennifer Flowers. He
has also had to defend himself against
allegations that he was a draft dodger in Vietnam.
After a series of attacks and rebuttles, the only
result to come out of situation was a series of
further unanswered questions and a narrowed
margin between the once unbeatable Clinton and
his nearest competitor, Iowa's Harkin.
With the involvement of ten candidates,
hundreds of political experts and millions of
voters, the 1992 presidential election process has
begun .
COMPILED BY JASON WINDERS

from Newsweek, Time, Ms.
magazine and National Review
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Date Rape
Have you ever been awakened from your
sleep, screaming and sweating about a nightmare
of someone raping you?
The sudden pain and humiliation you feel
seems to reek feelings of Death! You feel yourself
blackout from excruciating pain and then suddenly an alarm clock sounds in the distance. You
awaken to the man who has recently violated
your body and the look on his face is a stone-cold
deathly stare that you want to forget. His lips part
and he says, "thanks for the ride" and casually
exits the room.
One out of every four coHege women will be
raped before they graduate, and the risk of a woman being sexually assaulted by an acquaintance
is four times greater than her risk of being raped
by a stranger, according to a brochure put out by
Eastern's counseling center.
"Acquaintance rape is forced sexual contact by
someone you know," said sophomore speech
communication major Scott Ibarra, who is concerned about the growing number of acquaintance rapes on Eastern's campus. He has made
efforts to stop the growing number of acquaintance rapes by speaking to and encouraging the
Student Senate and other campus organizations
to get information out about the victims and the
offenders.
"I think these rapists try to take advantage of a
situation because they have this urge to punish,
degrade, humiliate or control," he said.
The most common situation is the bar scene
where a girl is with her friends and she becomes
intoxicated and a man wants to take her home,
Ibarra added .
"Usually these are men that women trust to be
their friends, but he has more things planned than
just a walk home," Ibarra said .
l,n Illinois, state law makes no distinction
between sexual assault by strangers and acquaintances. The Illinois Cr,imina1 Sexual Assault
Law covers all forms of sexual violence including
sexual penetration, intercourse and penetration
with an object. Sexual conduct is also covered as
far as touching and fondling sexual body parts, by
force or threat.
"Even if a person is highly intoxicated or has
passed out and cannot agree to the sexual act,
that is still considered sexual assault in the eyes
of the law," Ibarra said.
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Victims of date rape
find counseling and
people who care.
Ibarra has several friends who have been date
raped and have faced similar, if not identical,
withdrawal symptoms.
Some women feel stupid for not recognizing
that their dates had abusive tendencies and often
feel ashamed, guilty and depressed. Some even
question the trustworthiness of others and their
ability to judge others, according to a date rape
pamphlet put out by the Illinois Coalition Against
Sexual Assault.
"Many, many women have fears about entering
future dating relationships and social encounters,"
Ibarra said.
Men, fathers, brothers and boyfriends of rape
victims have feelings and input into the situation
also.
"If you have a younger sister, can you imagine
the frustration and anger you would feel if
someone was to rape her?" he asked. "I know I'd
want to kill the person who did it or put him behind bars.
"These people are sick, and I feel sorry for the
women who have been victimized," he said. "I
know that something can be done , but there are
so few reported cases -- women don't want to go
through that pain and trauma again."
Whether rape cases are reported or not, the
victims have to live with the rape for the rest of
their lives and "that's a heavy burden to bear,"
Ibarra said.
"The most importa11t thing to remember is that
it's not the rape victim's fault because no one has
the right to violate another person's sexual limits,"
he added.
According to Ibarra , most date rapists are
males who have received an incorrect impression
about women and sexuality. They believe in sexrole stereotypes and often adhere to the fo llowing
sex role expectations: women say "no" but mean
"yes," only women are responsible for setting
sexual limits, men are supposed to push for sex
and women owe sex to dates who spend money
on them.
"If a man has raped once, he will do it again,
Ibarra said. "They don't seem to realize if a
woman says "No," you don't mess with it!"

By EVETTE PEARSON

RICH BIRD
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Awareness
In effort to strengthen t ies among H,i spanic
students and promote cultural events on campus,
the Hispanic Student un,ion made its debut last
spring as a new ly formed recognized student
organization .
Karen Medina, HSU vice president and
founder, sa td the purpose of HSU was "to
strengthen ties and expand opportunities among
Hispanic students and promote Hispanic cuilture
among Eastern st udents as we ll as the Charleston commu nity."
The organ ization was officially recognized by
the Student Senate in April of 1991. At the
beginning of the 1991 fall semester, HSU
president Jay Martinez said the organization 's
main focus of the year was to increase its
numbers and m ake more people culturally aware
of Hispanic students on campus.
The Hispanic Student Union held true to this
goal by maintaining a membersh ip of 30 plus
members for two semesters and increasing its
awareness on campus by becom ing active in
campus and community activities.
The HSU made a strong showing during
Homecoming last fall. The organization partici-
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Hispanic Student
Union builds cultural
diversity.
pated in nearly all of the Homecoming activities.
Th e Hispan ic St udent Un io n sent membe rs
Veronica M i zzoni and Edson Castillo as
representatives for Homecoming queen and king.
The organization also participated in several of
the week 's activ ities such as Homecoming
window painting , pep rally and parade.
"Our main pu r pose is to keep (Hispan ic )
enrollment strong by making Hispanic students as
comfortable as possible w ith college lif e ,"
Martinez said. He said the organization will also
talk to other universit ies t hat have Hispanic
fraternities and sororities to find out how they
can adapt the program to Eastern's campus.
The Hispan ic Student Union is a recognized
st udent organ izati on that is co ntin uing to grow
while aiding Hispanic students and the Eastern
community.
"Since being a member of HSU, the meetings
have made me more aware of my cultural
background and what it stands for, " sa i d
Ernestina Bobe , a freshman member of the
Hispanic Student Union.

By

ELLIOTT PEPPERS

Opposite: Karen Medina, current HSU vice
president and founder, has carved the group
into an active campus institution . Left:
Veron ica Mizzoni , HSU Homecoming
representative, shares her views at an HSU
meeting. Below: The HSU has maintained
its numbers since its founding last spring, a
sure sign that it will be a steadfast influence
to the campus. Photos by Andrew
Vercouteren
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Controversy

Unofficial student
organization stirs up
racial tension on campus.

With the Black and Hispanic Student Unions firmly
on their feet at the beginning of the 1991-92 school
year, a mini-campus controversy was caused with the
announcement of the formation of a White Student
Union in early October.
Doug Hettinger, a senior economics major,
announced the formation of his group and its first
meeting in the campus clips section of The Daily
Eastern News and shortly after, Hettinger's group
became the talk of the campus.
Most of the talk was curiosity of what his group
was trying to accomplish. Hettinger told local media
that he started the group in order to express majority
views.
Reaction to Hettinger's statements on the purpose
of his organization ranged from rage, that he had the
nerve to start such a group, to disappointment, that
he may be mocking the goals and purposes of the
Black and Hispanic Student Unions.
After postponing his initial meeting for the White
Student Union, Hettinger set a date for a week later
so he could secure a meeting place and get things
organized. That too fell through though as Hettinger
claimed a last-minute glitch with the administration
caused him to cancel the rescheduled meeting.
In order to start a student group, that group needs
a faculty member to act as the adviser. Hettinger was
under the impression that he got a free meeting
without an adviser and at the next meeting an adviser
needed to be present.
Hettinger then said that his union was going to opt
against holding weekly meetings and instead publish
a newsletter and possibly take a trip to Forsyth
County, Ga., to attend a Conservative Student
Convention .

In the last stage of the White Student Union saga,
Hettinger retracted everything that he said earlier and
claimed he started the union as part of a project for a
New England based "think tank" on the liberal bias of
today's news media.
In a guest column printed in The News, Hettinger
said he demanded the media that covered the story,
which ranged as far north as newspapers and
television stations in Champaign, print or announce a
retraction for misquoting him about the White Student
Union.
He also claimed he recorded all calls that he took
from members of the media so he had evidence of
what they had said . However all of those calls were
recorded without the media's knowledge, which
happens to violate Illinois law if the person being tape
recorded is not informed that he is being recorded .
After all the controversy, the White Student Union
was never heard from again.

By

DON O'BRIEN

An excerpt from the semi-weekly editorial column From the Pen
sarcastically welcoming the White Student Union . Cartoon by
Rich Bird
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Farewell

Robert Kindrick
accepts position in
Montana for better
opportunities

On Dec. 1 Eastern Provost and Vice President
for Academic Affairs Robert Kindrick left his
position to start a similar position at the University
of Montana at Missoula.
Kindrick's position at the University of Montana
started the following spring and signed on as a
tenured faculty member.
" I am sorry to leave Eastern, the Board of
Governors Universities system and this area,"
Kindrick told The Daily Eastern News. "I have
enjoyed working with President Stan Rives and the
rest of the Eastern community."
Kindrick told The Daily Eastern News that his
decision to take the job at the University of
Montana was solelry based upon the opportunities
that the University of Montana offered.
"I will be working with some programs that I
have not worked with before, and that will be
exciting," Kindrick told The Daily Eastern News.
Some of those programs Kindr ick w ill work w ith are a law school, a doctoral program and other
professional schools he had not been associated with during his time at Eastern.
The University of Montana's President Assistant Pat Metz told The Daily Eastern News that "the match was
right for what the university was looking for. "
With the position Kindrick took at the University of Montanta, he was granted a tenured faculty position for
an indefinite period of time. Kindrick's salary at Eastern was $82 ,890 per year and with the position at the
University of Montana it raised to approximately $85;000 per year.
In a university news release Eastern President Stan Rives expressed his wishes toward Kindrick and his
new job.
"We regret losing Dr. Kindrick and wish him the very best," Rives said in the release. "Since coming to
Eastern, his 'l eadership and administrative skills have been invaluable in maintaining the quality of our
academic programs."
Kindrick added sentiment as well saying , "I wish my friends and colleagues at Eastern only the best in the
coming years."
COMPILED BY REPORTS FROM THE THE DAILY EASTERN NEWS
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Shock

Sudden death from the
meningitis virus enflames
cam.pus-wide fears.

The news traveled fast, faster than usual on that springlike day in February.
Nineteen-year-old Peter D. Giese, a sophomore speech
communication major from Batavia, had died when
meningitis neisseria bacteria entered his blood stream
causing meningococcemia, which lead to his death on
Thursday, Feb. 20.
Giese, had been reported as being ill on Tuesday, with
his condition worsening on Wednesday Feb. 19. When he
reported to the University Health Service, Giese was treated
for cold and flu symptoms after a check-up by a University
Health Service physician, said Richard Larson, director of
University Health Serivce.
"They gave him typical cold medication," Larson said.
"The doctor was wondering in his own mind about
meningitis," he added.
According to Thomas Hall counselor James Gregory,
Giese got "sicker and sicker" on Wednesday as the day
progressed. Gregory added that Giese was conscious on
Thursday morning and at that time asked his roommate and
long-time friend Mark Neville for a glass of water. Neville
then lett the room for a short time, and when he returned he
found Giese unconscious.
Neville then went to resident assistant Joe Totman for
help and the two called the ambulance.
With the announcement made by Acting Coles County
Coroner Mike Nichols that Giese's death was caused by a
contagious strain of the meningitis virus, a wave of shock
and fear was sent across the campus.
The university's first action was to inform the students as
to the reasons of Giese's death and what preventative
actions could be taken by the students.
Larson and Louis Henken, associate vice president for
student affairs, immediately were in contact with the
residents of the third floor of Thomas Hall as well as
attending the Residence Hall Association meeting to inform
the members of RHA of what was taking place and how the
situation was being dealt with.
Students flooded to the University Health Service and
Sarah Bush Lincoln Hospital to receive doses of Rifampin,
the antibiotic preventative drug used against the bacteria
that causes the meningitis virus.
Rifampin was distributed to anyone wishing to take the
precautionary medicine. "For precautionary measures, we'll
give medication to anyone that comes in," Larson said.
Students from the third floor of Thomas Hall, friends and
those who were in close contact were the first to receive the
medication and the remainder of Eastern students were
allowed to receive the preventative medicine starting on
Friday morning.
By Sunday, Feb. 23, 3,000 Eastern students had
reported to University Health Service to receive the
Rifampin, which at that time had cost the university
$42,000. The University of Illinois sent a shipment of the
preventative medicine on Thursday evening, and the Dow
Corning Corp. flew in an additional shipment of pills that
reached Eastern in the early evening of Friday, Feb. 21 .
Away from Eastern, that night in Giese's hometown of
Batavia, Giese was remembered by his friends at Batavia
High School, when a moment of silence was held for him
prior to Batavia's basketball game . According to The
Batavia Republican Giese was a member of the Batavia
High School Basketball team for two years, including the
Batavia Bulldog's 1990 state-ranked team.

Peter D. Giese
Following Giese's death, Neville, told The Batavia
Republican, "For the first two hours after he died, I couldn't
function." Neville said, "I couldn't even talk. I couldn't believe
what was happening."
Tracey Whalen and Joe Totman friends of Giese
prepared a memorial for him, which ran in the Feb. 25,
edition of The Daily Eastern News. Whalen and Totman
remarked of Giese as being a fan of "da Bulls" and "da
Bears" 1in addition to his enjoyment of basketball.
"He was a great friend," Neville said. "If he liked you, you
always knew he liked you. If he didn't like you, you had no
doubt about that either. He's a real upstanding, upfront kind
of guy."
Visitation for Giese was Sunday Feb. 23 in Geneva.
Whalen said that she estimated that 1 00-200 people
passed though every hour. Giese was laid to rest in his
hometown of Batavia on Monday, Feb. 24.
The Thomas Hall Council and residents of the third floor
of Thomas will help the Giese family, who will set up a
memorial fund in Pete's name, Gregory said.
"He had a wit about him, Pete could comfort anybody at
anytime," Whalen said.

By ANN GILL
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Heating up
One of the f ew chinese res t aurants i n
Charleston was temporarily closed after a fire
severely damaged the inside of the building in
September.
China 88, which has served chinese delicacies
to Charleston residents and Eastern students for
nearly one year, was closed after a fire started in
the kitchen area of the establishment, according
to Charleston Fire Captain Jerry Ashby.
Charleston firefighters were called to the scene
on the afternoon of Sept. 15, 1991, to extinguish
the fire at China 88, 1410 Lincoln Ave . The
flames were extinguished in about 45 minutes,
Ashby said.
Fortunately the restaurant was closed at the
time of the fire so there were no injuries involved ,
but the damage the restaurant sustained was
estimated at $80 ,000 , according to Charleston
Fire Chief Tom Watson.
Ashby said about 15 firefighte rs from two
Charleston Fire department houses accompanied
by four fire engines responded to the fire.
Watson said the rear of the restaurant suffered
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Local restaurant sustains $80,000 in fire
damage.
th e most f i re da m age, wh ile th e r est of t he
building sustained smoke and heat damage. He
also added that large appliances in the building
such as an ice machine , walk-in cooler and food
we re destroyed in th e fire as we ll.
After more tha n a week of investigating the
cause of th e fi r e , the cause was still u ndetermined.
"We really may never find out what caused it,"
Watson said . "It's undetermined at this point, but
we have completed the investigation."
Danny Chiu , owner of China 88, said shortly
aft er the fire he p lanned on re modeling the
building and getting his business up and runn ing
again.
"I'm not sure if we will make any changes for
the kitchen ," Chiu said. "It's too early to know."
Chiu said his business was going well until the
fire damaged his building and the business, and
added he wou ld eventually like to enlarge the
dining room area of the restaurant.

By

KELLY SEIFERT

Opposite: Charleston firefighters converse near the scene of the China
88 fire. Above: A Charleston firefighter exits after inspecting damage to
the inside of the restaurant. Left. After the fire, two firefighters cool off
with a drink. Photos by Tim Shel/berg.
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Money's tight
Equipment funds this year for Eastern's various
colleges ran tight, causing a majority of them to
receive money for only one department within their
college.
Since Gov. Jim Edgar signed the appropriations bill
that forced Eastern to cut its budget by 4.8 percent, it
was said early in the year that no equipment budgets
were issued for colleges and offices around campus .
Only a handful received equipment money for
emergency situations.
In those situations, the money was handed out
early this year to those colleges and offices in
immediate need of purchasing or replacing equipment. Former Vice President tor Academic Affairs
Robert Kindrick said that unlike past years, the money
was designated toward specific uses.
"This year everything that went out was designated
tor particular purchases," Kindrick said. The colleges
and offices designated tor those emergency funds
early in the year were the University Computer
Center, the College of Liberal Arts and Sciences, the
Lumpkin College of Business, Academic Development
and the College of Fine Arts, he said .
"What those decisions essentially involved was .. .
what things we absolutely could not do without,"
Kindrick added. "(Those things) were funded on the
basis of item by item discussion at the President's
Council."
Many of the colleges aHotted funds for equipment
largely replaced old equipment. Jon Laible, dean of
the College of Liberal Arts and Sciences, said that of
all 17 departments in the college, only the math
department was designated equipment funds.
Laible said the $19,584 the college was allotted
was to pay back the National Science Foundation
matching grant that the math department received
last year.
"I understand the university isn't getting very
much," Laible said. "With no equipment dollars we are
going to be in trouble this year."
Laible said the whole situation is tragic. "Education
at this university is not getting as much as it needs to
carry on its business," he added .
The University Computer Center was granted
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Due to a lack of funds,
some colleges and offices
receive set equipment
budgets.
$15,010 this year tor part of a down payment on the
main frame computer which supports the entire
campus. Some of the duties the computer is used for
include touch-tone registration and the accounting
system .
Academic development received $6 ,000 to get the
faculty development office operational. Faculty
development has been on campus tor 11 years and
the office base was allocated tor the first time in
February, according to Sh i rley Moore, dean of
Academic Development.
The College of Fine Arts received $685 to replace
a printer in the office of the college's dean, Vaughn
Jaenike. Jaenike said replacing the printer was an
emergency.
"The $685 is less than 1 percent of what the
college usually receives, It there are some other
emergencies," he said earlier in the year "we don't
know how to cope with them yet."
Jud ith Hotstrand , director of adm inistration and
development for the Lumpkin College of Business ,
said out of $12,944 given for Lumpkin, $1,500 was
set to be used to purchase tour math co-processors
to access software purchased last year. Compustat
and CRSP will aid in the research capabilities of
business facu lty and students.
"This goes a long ways in the emphasis toward
getting the accred itation (tor the College of
Business)," said Charles Colbert, vice president tor
business affairs.
The remaining $11,444 allotted to Lumpkin was
designated to replace the worn Epson printers in the
University Laboratory, located on the lower level of
Lumpkin Hall, with dot matrix and line item printers.
The five to six year printers were brought from Blair
Hall when the College of Business moved into the
new Lumpkin Hall in spring 1990.
The money that had been designated to those
colleges and offices tor specific use was transferred
from the President's Council with the funds coming
from the miscellaneous support budget.

By

LAURA DURNELL
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On Our Own

Edgar hopes student-funded
Recreation Center will send
a message to residents.

1n a guided tour by Eastern
President Stan R ives and
Student Body President Martha
Price, Illinois Governor Jim
Edgar attended the official
opening of Eastern's Student
Recreation Center on September 12, 1991.
"The students are to be
commended on being willing to
pay for this building, and I think
it was a good investment,"
Edgar said . "Not just so they
can have a good time while
they are at college or be able to
work out but because of the importance of recreational exercise," he added.
Edgar, a 1968 graduate of Eastern and a former student body president, said that it is always a pleasure to return to
campus, particularly for the dedication of such a significant building.
Along with Edgar, eight members of the Board of Governors, Eastern's governing board, were on hand as were BOG
chair Robert Ruiz and BOG Chancellor Thomas Layzell.
"Students should be especially proud of this facility because if it weren't for them and those that come before you, this
facility never would have gotten off the ground and we would have no reason to be here today," Ruiz said.
Senator Harry "Babe" Woodyard, A-Chrisman, and Representative Mike Weaver, R-Ashmore, were also in attendance
at the opening.
"You kids should really enjoy this recreational center," Woodyard said.
Edgar said his main reason for his attendance at the opening of the student recreation center was "to express my
appreciation to the students at Eastern."
The approval to build the 70,000 square-foot addition to Lantz Gym, came in a 1989 student referendum authorizing an
increase in student fees to provide for construction and operation of such a facility.
"I am sure that there wm be a lot of people who will see this new building and say well how can you build a building like
that, you don't have money to do this or that, and you are using more tax dollars," Edgar said emphasizing, "this was not
built by tax dollars it was built with the student fees. It was built with the student fees because the students recognized that
if they wanted a service they had to pay for it and that is a message I hope we can get across to people throughout this
state."
This is an "excellent addition to this campus, which I believe is one of the finest university physical set ups of any place I
know in the United States," Edgar said.
The new facility houses six basketball courts which can be converted for use as volleyball and badminton courts, an
indoor jogging track and three multi-use recreational areas, free weight room , personal exercise area and a student
lounge area.
"This facility is here because the students wanted it here and voted to have it here, voted to tax themselves to have it
here," Rives said.
The construction costs, paid for by floating a bond issue which will be repaid through student fees, were minimized by
building the facility as an addition to the Lantz building, allowing the use of the restroom/shower/locker areas and existing
swimming pool of Lantz to be used as part of the recreation center.
The center, which was met with opposition of building the facility without restrooms and locker room areas was brought
to Edgar's attention as he addressed the crowd, "I know there are still some concerns about where the restrooms are."
"This facility is here as the governor indicated without the investment of a single tax dollar," Rives said, adding, '1his
facility is here because the trustees of the Board of Governors believed in the total development of the student, believed
that it is important and supported that belief with their approval of this project," he said.
Student Body President Martha Price was asked by Edgar to let all students of Eastern 'k now "the governor is very, very
pleased with their foresight and very pleased with their understanding, and if they want more they have to pay for it."
1

By ANN G ILL
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Opposite: Students and faculty await Gov. Jim Edgar's official dedication of
the Student Recreation Center. Above: President Rives looks on as Edgar
says some words about the importance of the new recreation center. Below:
The sign that is in front of the student recreation. Photos by Julie Kasprak.
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So Long

Questioning of Armstrong's
hiring practices lead to
termination.

On March 8, 1991, after five months of allegations and controversy regarding
the hiring practices of Verna Armstrong the axe came down, so to speak.
The Daily Eastern News reported on March 8 that former Vice President for
Business Affairs Verna Armstrong had been terminated from Eastern, even
though administration officials did publicly not comment on Armstrong's
departure the day the News released the information.
Since October of 1990 Armstrong's hiring practices had been questioned
after it was learned her son Scott Walker was hired as assistant director of
Eastern's planning and budget office, an area under Armstrong's own
jurisdiction even though Armstrong was said to have withdrawn from the
process of hiring Walker.
Eastern President Stan Rives called for the Board of Governors to
investigate Armstrong's hiring practices and announced his intentions at a
Faculty Senate meeting with Senate chair David Carpenter saying, "I salute
(Rives) decision as be,ing honorable and prudent," after his decision was
announced.
Bloomington attorney David Stanczak conducted the investigation and
announced his findings in a closed executive session of a BOG meeting held
on Jan. 17. Rives announced in an open address that the BOG probe
concluded Armstrong did not break any of the university or BOG policies or
laws, causing outcry from many of Eastern faculty and staff.
Walker's hiring, believed to be on the grounds of nepotism, led the Faculty Senate to conduct its own investigation
about Armstrong's hiring practices. Approximately 25 appointments and/or promotions made during the time Armstrong
held the title of Vice President for Business Affairs were investigated by the senate.
The Faculty Senate received many calls about the probe, but were unable to answer any questions since they had
not yet been granted access to Stanczak's report. Weeks after Armstrong had been terminated, Rives and the BOG
agreed to let the Stanczak report be made available to the public.
The Armstrong controversy not only questioned Armstrong's work ethics, but Rives' abilities. Many media outlets called
for Rives' to resign. one of those being the Champaign-Urbana News-Gazette which wrote an editorial criticizing Rives'
partly of his handling of the Armstrong case. A segment of the editorial says Rives "sat by while one of his employees
ran (university) departments like a family business rather than a public institution. It took a $25,000 investigation of the
hirings before Rives felt compelled to nudge (Armstrong) out the door."
Rives criticized the News-Gazette as well saying, "In the end, the writer (of the editorial) is probably guilty of nothing
more than poor judgement and a good newspaper doesn't thrive on poor judgment."
Thirteen of 15 senators on the faculty senate voted no-confidence against Rives; the first type of vote along those
lines in the history of Eastern. Senate chair David Carpenter told the News the reason for the lack of confidence vote
was "Unfair hiring practices, circumvention of affirmative action hiring practices, obvious examples of nepotism and
cronyism and disregarding complaints about injurious management practices."
A few weeks after the faculty senate's lack of confidence vote against Rives, over 50 percent of university
employees voted "no confidence" against Rives making yet another first in a vote such as this.
However, while the faculty senate and Eastern employees expressed lack of confidence. over 70 percent of the
students voted during the spring student government elections in favor of
"offering the continued support of Eastern Illinois University's present administration."
Armstrong started working at the American Association of State Colleges and Universities in Washington, D.C. after
she was removed from her position.
Now with a vice presidency position to fill, Eastern's administration was looked at possibly more closely than ever to
see who would overtake Armstrong's duties. Marion "Jake" Zane took over as interim vice president until a 14-member
panel decided on Charles Colbert, who previously hel'd the title of Associate Vice President for Academic Affairs.
Colbert said he hoped to increase communication at all levels of the university and said his most immediate goal
was to, "do what I can to get people on campus to puU together as one unit to enhance the overall environment for the
faculty, students and staff."

Information compiled from articles in
The DAILY EASTERN NEWS
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Resignation

President Rives is not
alone in no confidence
vote.

On Tuesday, Sept. 17, 1991 , President Stan Rives employees to investigate problems evident at the Physical
announced the resignation and reassignment of Physical Plant. Ultimately, he said, his decision to reassign Robeson
Plant Director Victor Robeson.
was based on his effectiveness as director of the plant.
"He has not continued to be an effective leader at the
"On the recommendation of Vice President (for Business
Affairs) Charles Colbert, I have relieved Vic Robeson of his Physical Plant," Colbert said. "The morale (at the plant) is
responsibilities as associate vice president for facilities very low."
(director of the Physical Plant) effective immediately," Rives
He declined to give any other details concern ing why
said in a press release. Colbert also confirmed Robeson's Robeson was allegedly asked to resign.
Physical Plant employees' first reaction to Robeson 's
resignation and reassignment.
"Mr. Robeson has been relieved of his responsibilities as reassignment was one of approval.
"We think it's best for the university," said Darre 11 Schmitt,
assistant vice president (and as) director of the Physical
a carpenter who works at the Physical Plant and has been
Plant," Colbert said.
Robeson said he was informed of his unexpected among the Civil Service employees voicing the concerns of
workers under Robeson.
reassignment just one day before the announcement.
Schmitt is one of about 15 Civil Service employees who
"I don't think these things are expected," he said. "I serve
have met repeatedly with
at the pleasure of the
Rives since last spring to
president, and any
voice co nce rns over
reassignment will be
problems at the Physical
at the pleasure of the
Plant under Robeson.
president." Robeson's
Prob-lems the workers
resignation from the
Mr. Robeson has been relieved of his
brought to Rives' attenuniversity was not
responsibilities as assistant vice president
tion included a ris ing
effective until March
number of administration
17, 1992.
(and as) director of the Physical Plant.
employees in the plant
"Consistent with
while the num bers of
Board of Governors
employees in the actual
regulations ," Rives'
Charles Colbert,
working ranks remained
statement said, "Mr.
Vice President for Business Affairs
status quo.
Robeson will continue
to receive his monthly
Building Service worksalary of $5,454 for a
er Robert Miller, who
period of six months,
also has been active in
and his assignment of duties will be determined by Vice voicing worker com-plaints to Rives, said he is "relieved"
President Colbert."
that Robe-son is no longer running the Physical Plant.
The BOG is the governing body for Eastern, Western,
"He's (Robeson) just been kind of a frustrating guy to
Northwestern, Chicago State and Governors State work with , (making) a lot of promises (and taking no
universities. Until Robeson 's resignation took effect, he action)," Miller said.
served as assistant to Colbert.
In addition to worker complaints, Robeson has been
"He (assisted) me on various projects," Colbert said, under fire since the spring of 1991 , when un iversity
including the finishing touches on the Student Recreation employees expressed no co nfidence in Robeson and
Center, the Lumpkin College of Business building and Rives in an April vote of about 60 percent of eligible staff
continuing construction on Greek Court.
voters. In the vote, 53 percent of those who cast ballots
"Mr. Robeson is very good ... at those things," Colbert expressed no confidence in Rives' leadership and 70
said.
percent expressed no confidence in Robeson's leadership.
Robeson was not fired from his position as director of the
Robeson's resignation and reassignment is not the first
Physical Plant, according to Colbert, but did in fact resign in recent history for Eastern. The administration has been
voluntarily.
plagued with allegations of illegal hirings and nepotism for
"He was offered the opportunity to resign, and he more than a year. Robeson is just one of several university
accepted that opportunity," Colbert said. The decision to employees to allegedly be asked to resign his position.
reassign Robeson was made by Colbert, who said it was Verna Armstrong, former vice president for business affairs,
not an easy decision to make.
left the university in March, 1991, and was reassigned to a
"This wasn't a snap decision ," Colbert said . "I really position in Washington , D.C. at the American Association of
agonized over it. I've had a lot of meetings (with Physical State Colleges and Universities.
Plant employees)."
Since he took over as vice president for business affairs
By PENNY N. WEAVER
on Aug. 15, Colbert said he has consulted with Robeson's
1

''

''
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Strike avoided
For a while, Eastern's campus was abound
with confusion, anger and hope.
When negotiations between the Board of
Governors and the union representing its faculty
deadlocked over salary increases this fall,
Eastern and four other state universi,ties were
faced with the possibility of a faculty strike.
Although the University Professionals of Illinois
also were negotiating for reimbursement for
increased health insurance costs and early
retirement benefits, salary equity proved to be the
major issue preventing a settlement.
"The second to last thing UPI really wants is to
strike, but the absolute last thing we want is to
continue working under the existing conditions,"
said UPI President Mitch Vogel.
Although the BOG acknowledged that faculty
salaries at BOG universities were an average of 15
percent less than faculty at comparable universities
nationwide, the tight financial situation of the state of
Illinois was blamed for the lack of money for increases.
Faculty at the five BOG universities - Eastern, Chicago
State, Governors State, Northeastern and Western had been working under a contract extension since
their previous contract expired on Sept. 1.
'We agree the faculty needs more money, but this
has been a very difficult year for the state financially,"
said BOG spokeswoman Michelle Brazell.
When Gov. Jim Edgar visited Charleston in
November for a street dedication in his honor,
Eastern faculty and students had an opportunity
to ask him why there was no additional state
money for education when they greeted his arrival
with picket signs and banners.
"The budget has been set for this year. There's
no additional money," Edgar said. "If anything, we
might have to go back and make additional cuts
because the economy is not moving like we would
like, so revenues have declined."
As he stood among the crowd of about 60
people, Edgar expressed his concern for the
faculty. "No one wants to see faculty (members),
university employees or any state employees feel
like they've got to go someplace else because
they can't make a living," he said. "I appreciate
the frustrations as someone who grew up in this
town, went to school here (and has) a lot of
friends involved in the university."
This was not the first time the university
community has shown its support for the union's
demands. Throughout the fall semester, faculty
and a handful of students picketed Old Main and
other campus locations, as well as the State of
Illinois Building in Chicago. Perhaps the most
emotional showing was at the Oct. 16 BOG
meeting in Macomb, where Vogel addressed the board
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Salary equities, health
i~ nsurance and early
retirement disputes nearly
lead BOG faculty to strike.
members while more than 100 BOG faculty members
with picket signs encircled him and the trustees.
"When your employees earn on the average 15
percent less than the average at other campuses, they
are subsidizing universities with a 15 percent tax on
their income," Vogel said. "...that 15 percent is in reality
a tax on the willingness of your faculty and staff to stay
with the Board of Governors. It is a price tag on
commitment and loyalty."
The impact of a systemwide strike was not
known to the BOG or university administrators because one had never happened. As a result ,
students were unsure about how their grades and
credits would be awarded for the fall semester in
the event a walkout did occur. "The thing I'm
concerned about is if they go on strike and if
we're not past the point that we can lose all our
credits," said Jenny Rank, student senate member. "I don't want to lose an entire semester."
Both the faculty union and the BOG hoped that
a possible strike would not adversely affect the
students or their grades. "The last thing we want
to do is inconvenience students by a work stoppage," said Vogel.
President Stan Rives helped to dispel rumors about
the effect of a strike on students when he held a press
conference in November on how the university would
handle a faculty walkout. Rives said Eastern's
objectives in the event of a strike were to grant "full
academic credit for students for the fall semester...to
remain open and operational if that is possible and ... to
maintain good rela-tionships with faculty, with whom
we shall have a continuing interaction and upon whom
we depend to qeliver the basic product of this
institution- education."
After the faculty at all five BOG universities had
voted to authorize a strike in the event that mediation
failed , the union filed a five-day notice of an intent to
strike with the Illinois Educational Labor Relations
Board. Both sides met in Bloom-ington with hopes of
reaching a settlement. Aside from salary equity, most
other issues had been agreed upon.
To the relief of those on all five BOG cam-puses, the
BOG and the UPI reached a settle-ment on the second
day of mediation. The contract agreed upon was a
four-year package that allowed $7.2 million for salary
raises and equity increases.
The BOG also was pleased with the settlement.
"We feel great on two accounts - one, we were
able to avert a strike. We had never come this
close (to a faculty strike) before," said Brazell.
"Secondly, we were able to make significant progress in this area of salary equity. We were very
pleased that (we were) able to avoid a strike."

By Jill

SAUTER

Left: Many faculty became
emotionally involved in the fight
for salary equities and better
health care. Below: When negotiations seemed to be downplayed, many faculty picketed
Old Main to express their disappointment. Daily Eastern News
file photos
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Resignation
President Stan Rives, •leader of Eastern since
1983, announced his resignation on Dec. 30, 1991,
after rumors that he might resign had circulated
around campus for months.
Rives announced his plans to retire as Eastern
president after more than a year of controversy
surrounding his administration . His troubles began in
October 1990, when allegations of nepotism and
hiring improprieties arose against Verna Armstrong,
former vice president for administration and finance .
Since that time, problems in Rives' administration
led to three Board of Governors investigations into
alleged improper hirings and a sexual harassment
case, allegedly mishandled by Rives. One of the
reports, compiled for the BOG by Bloomington
attorney David Stanczak , cost Eastern a reported
$25,000 .
Rives' resignation came after his evaluation by the
Board of Governors was held over for three months.
It was after the December BOG meeting, in which
board members said Rives' evaluation was
completed and no action was taken as a result, that
rumors became strong around Eastern that Rives '
resignation was imminent.
After ceasing publication for the 1991 fall
semester, The Daily Eastern News learned just after
the December board meeting that Rives wou ld
announce his res ignation befo re t he next board
meeting, scheduled for Jan. 16.
When asked for his reaction to Rives' impending
resignation, Eastern BOG student representative
Brian Riordan expressed no surprise that Rives
planned to resign .
"I knew about this," he said in early December,
before Rives officially announced that he wou ld
retire. "I look at it as a situation where differences of
opinions have been crossed for too long," Riordan
added . "(Rives' resignation has) been a process .. . I
could kind of see it coming."
But although Riordan said BOG Chancellor
Thomas Layzell called and told him that Rives
planned to resign , Layzell refused to confirm that.
"I'm not going to comment on that at all," he said.
Rives also would not confirm in early December
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After a year of controversy,
President Rives resigns due
to "philosophical differences."
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that he would soon announce his resignation.
"You don't have my confirmation on that," he said
at the time. It was three weeks later when he officially
announced that he would resign.
"My decision to retire is a personal decision," Rives
said in late December in a statement released by
University Relations. He also admitted "philosophical
differences" with Layzell in the statement.
Rives rece ived approval from the board at th eir
Jan. 16 1992, meeting to end his presidency July 31
1992. He a lso received 14 mon th s pa id
admin istrative leave and vacation, last ing u nt il
September, 1993.
Rives ' retirement package also included $1 ,000 a
month for living expenses and $700 a month for
transportation expenses from August to December
1992, since his university-owned house and car were
taken from him as he retired . His allowances for
housing and transportation amounted to $8,500, and
the salary he is to receive until late 1993 t otal s
$121,380.
Rives and hi s wife Sandy plan to stay in th e
Charleston area, and Rives has not yet said if he will
seek another job.

By

PENNY

N.

WEAVER

Opposite: Stan Rives addresses the Board of Governors. Left: Rives was
tested throughout i99i by many questionable events. Right: Rives underwent
three months of ongoing investigation by the BOG before deciding to submit his
resignation. Below Two of Rives' most visible accomplishments on campus
were Lumpkin Hall and the Student Recreation Center. Photos by The Daily
Eastern News
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SPORTS

At the Top of our Game

Athletes strive to do their
best against the competition
whether it be for school
teams, intermurals or just
with a group of friends.
Survivin9 the work out of
being a team player not just
an individual. Keeping up on
health and fitness is easier
with the coming of the new
Recreation Center. In calmpus sports, students have
given their all just to be part
of the winning team. Players
and coaches come and go
as the legacy of Eastern
athletic spirit survives.
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- -RECORD BREAKING
E IU Softball
finished 2820 overall,
with seniors
Key and
Voisin
leading the
team to a
record
breaki~ ngl

season.
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After winning nine of its first 10 games this season, Eastern's softball team had visions of
winning the Gateway Conference.
But it was not to be as the Panther squad was hit hard by injuries and was forced to deal with
the departure of Coli Turley, who 11eft the team to play on the U.S junior national 18-under softball
team in Australia. After jumping out to the quick 9-1 start, Eastern played .500 ball the remainder
of the year (19-19) and finished with an overall record of 28-20.
The Panthers placed seventh in the 10-team Gateway Conference with a 5-9 record and
dropped both games in the conferelilce tournament, losing the first game to Bradley by the score
of 7-6 and then losing to Indiana State 9-2.
Junior ace-hurler Chris Koehl, junior catcher-designated player Annette Travica, senior catcher
Lisa Bourazak and freshman outfielder-catcher Jenny Greiner all missed playing time this season
due to injuries.
Koehl missed about a month of action with mononucleosis, Greiner had a virus, and Travica
and Bourazak both had to battle injuries to their hands.
Despite the injuries, the Panther squad, both individually and team wise, had a lot of positive
accomplishments last season.
Senior pitcher Penni Key was honored as one of 11 players selected to the GTE District V
academic softball team.
To be eligible, a student-athlete must be a starter or important reserve with a grade point
average of at least 3.20.
Key had a GPA of 3.63 in psychology through the fall semester and was a member of the
Gateway Conference academic honor roll two of three semesters.
"This is a well-deserved honor for Penni," Eastern head coach Kathy Arendsen said. "She
works as hard in the classroom as she does on the field. I'm very happy for her."
On the year Key compi·led a record of 10-6 with a 2.64 ERA and was selected as the Gateway
Pitcher of the Week for tossing shutouts against Bradley and Western Illinois in the first week of
April.
She will now appear on the national ballot for the GTE Academic All-American team.
Senior first baseman Carrie Voisin concluded her softball career at Eastern by being named to
the All-Gateway Conference team for the third time in four years.
Voisin broke several Eastern records in her career at Eastern including most hits in a season
with 63 and most total bases with 89. She also tied a season mark
with 38 runs scored.
She is Eastern's all-time leader in doubles with 23 and putouts
with 1,051.
Arendsen knows that replacing Voisin will not be an easy thing
to do.
"Carrie was an impact player," Arendsen said. "Without a doubt,
Carrie is one of the finest athletes to come out of Eastern. She has
been one of the top performers in the Gateway Conference and
on our team the last four years.
"She will be dearly missed and impossible to replace."
Tammy Stice, the sophomore shortstop out of Casey-Westfield,
ledl the Panthers in hitting this season with a .395 batting average.
Stice knocked in a school record 37 runs this year and tied the
Panther record with 13 doubles. She is also the career leader with
a .387 batting average and a .567 slugging percentage and has
already moved into second place with 22 doubles.
The top hurler on the Panthe r squad was Koehl, who led
Eastern with a 16-8 record and had an ERA of 1.30. She had six
shutouts and 17 complete games in 23 starts, striking out 147
hitters and walking 45 in 167 innings.
Shannon Kelley, only a freshman, set an Eastern record with
120 assists at third base and also took over the lead with 31
sacrifices in a season. She tied the Eastern mark of most times
being hit by a pi1
tch with three.
Travica, playing part of the season with a cast on her hand,
broke the school walk record by being passed 23 times.
As far as the team goes, Eastern set three team records with 47
doubles, 146 walks and 11 hit batsman.
By KEN RYAN

Eastern 's softball team eventually
found success in a season of ups and
downs. Though the team was hit hard
by injuries, Eastern played .500 ball.
Photos by Carl Walk
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-EASTERN BASEBAlL FIGHTS
Panther
base~ball

finishes
season
with
27-32

record.

After starting out 1991 with a 7-19 record you might have expected the Panther
baseball team to call it a season.
But that was not the case as Eastern battled back and finished the remainder of the
season going 20-13 to finish with an overall record of 27-32.
Despite their late season success, the Panthers finished under the .500 mark for only
the second time in 21 years.
Eastern made a run at the .500 mark late in the season, winning 11 of 12 games
during one two week stretch and was within two games of the .500 mark, but could get
no closer as it dropped four of the last five games in the regular season.
The Panthers were led by first team Mid-Continent Conference selections Rick Royer
and Jason Jete!.
Royer, a sophomore third baseman, batted .316 and set a single season school
record with 196 at bats.
He led the Panthers with 17 doubles, was second on the squad in runs batted in with
40 and struck out the fewest times of any regular starter, fanning only 16 times.
In Royer's first two seasons at Eastern he had a .293 batting average with 22
doubles, five triples, one home run and 50 RBI's.
Sophomore outfielder Jete! was runner-up in batting with a .361 average and led the
team with a .533 slugging percentage. He was second on the team in RBI's (40) and
ended the year with a nine-game hitting streak.
Jete! also tied Jeff Gossett who, after playing both baseball and football at Eastern,
went on to stardom in the NFL for the Panther record for most triples in a season with
seven.
Named to the second team of the Mid-Continent all-conference team were
sophomore rightfielder Lance Aten and junior right-handed pitcher Steve Lemke.
Aten led the Panthers with 11 home runs and 43 RBis. His home run total was good
for seventh on the Eastern all-time list.
In 81 games at Eastern, Aten has piled up 12 homers and 53 RBis while hitting at a
.261 clip.
Lemke led the Panther pitching staff with a record of 8-6 and compiled an earned run
average of 4.80.
He set a school record with 101 1/3 innings pitched. The previous record was held by
former Major leaguer Marty Pattin, who pitched 96 in 1964.
Right-handed reliever Mike Fahey was selected to the 1991 AII-Mideast Region
Baseball team.
Fahey, a freshman in '91, posted a record of 4-2 in '91 with a 1.74 ERA to lead the
Panther staff. He also had four saves in over 30 innings of work.
As a team, Eastern had a .275 batting average compared to a .299 for its opponents
and had an earned run average of 5.40.
The Panthers placed fourth in the May Mid-Continent tournament after taking the
West Division title with an 8-0 record.

By KEN RYAN

Right: Jeff Nelson goes for
the slide into home. Photo
courtesy of The Daily
Eastern News.
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BACK FROM SLOW START

Left: Jason Cavanaugh
smiles lor the camera during
practice. Right: Matt Legaspi going lor the gold.
Opposite: Legaspi is
tagged out by a rival Western player. Photos by Ken
Trevarthan
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Heartbreaker
Football
squad
suffers
through
long 4-7
.
campa1gn

The 1991 Panther football season didn't meet the high expectations of fifth-year head
coach Bob Spoo, whose roster included 17 seniors , the most in Spoo's tenure.
Eastern went 4-7 on the season, including a 2-4 Gateway Conference mark , which
earned the Panthers a sixth-place finish, which dropped Spoo's career mark to 28-29 . Five
of Eastern's seven losses were by a single point and another was a two-point setback. Also,
five of the defeats were decided in the final 30 seconds of the contest.
After winning two of their first three games of the season -the loss was a 42-13 decision
at the Big Eight's Iowa State - the Panthers began what soon became a season of bitter
disappointments.
A 28-27 loss at Murray State began a three-game slide in which Eastern lost each one by
a point. The Panthers opened the Gateway schedule with a 16-15 loss to Western Illinois at
O 'Brien Stadium . The Leathernecks, who advanced to the NCAA Division 1-AA Playoffs
along with league champ Northern Iowa, won on a late field goal by Matt Seman. That
heartbreaker was followed the next Saturday by a trip to Terre Haute, Ind., where Eastern
came away with a loss by the same score .
The Panthers then returned to O'Brien Stadium where they won their Homecoming game
by a score of 37-28 over the Illinois State Redbirds in front of 8,421 fans. But the late-game
disappointments continued when the Panthers cou ldn't convert a late field goal attempt in
Carbondale enabling the Salukis of Southern Illinois to capture a 31-30 victory.
The Panthers sandwiched two losses in their last three games around a 35-29 parent's
weekend win against the Southwest Missouri State Bears. The 9,131 fans in attendance
was the largest crowd of the season at O'Brien Stadium.
Eastern got its final shot at a road victory in its final game at Northern Iowa's UNI-Dome,
a place Eastern has yet to win. The Panthers led most of the way against Northern Iowa, but
All-America placekicker Brian Mitchell's late field goal sealed the Panthers ' season as the
purple Panthers won 18-17.
Eastern did place five players on the All-Gateway First Team,
however. Seniors Jamie Jones, tailback, offensive guard Tim
Gleason, defensive tackle Kent Mcintyre, safety Tony Farrell and
punter Brian Pindar were among the elite of the conference .
Jones, who set the school record for all-purpose yardage in a
season with 2,007, also is second on the all-time Eastern rushing
list at 3,469 yards, which is the Gateway record. Farrell tied for
11th in the nation with six interceptions; Pindar ended with a 37.1
career average; Mcintyre was second on the team in tackles and
Gleason was a big reason for opposing defenses not getting to
2nd-team quarterback Jeff Thorne, who led the league in passing
efficiency. The sophomore was joined by tight end Tim Moore and
defenders Jeff Miles and Joe Remke on the 2nd squad.
Center Brad Fichtel, offensive guard Brian Callahan and
defensive tackle Dan Dee received honorable mention.

By R.J.
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Highlights of the 1991 Football season

ANDREW VERCOUTEAEN
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-DUCKWORTH HONOREDEastern's
athletic
department
retires Kevin
Duckworth's
uniform.

Kevin Duckworth wasn't enshrined into the Eastern Athletic Hall of Fame, but
he was given his own moment in the spotlight this past fall.
Duckworth, Eastern's aiHime l'eading rebounder and shot blocker, became the
first player in Eastern's history to have his uniform retired .
During halftime of the football Panther's win over Eastern Washington on Sept.
14, Duckworth was given a plaque by Eastern President Stan Rives in commemoration of the honor.
"This feels great," said Duckworth whose jersey number 00 will be part of a
permanent display in Lantz gym that went up before the basketball season. "I had
always joked with (Eastern) Coach (Rick) Samuels about him getting my number
retired and five years was all the time I waited.
This is an honor that I'll always remember and
cherish."
Duckworth , Eastern's highest ever NBA draft
pick (33rd pick by the San Antonio Spurs in
1986), has gone on to make his presence felt
with the Portland Trail Blazers. He has been
selected to the NBA All-Star game twice (1989,
91) and helped lead the Blazers to the NBA
Finals in 1990.
"I thank the Lord for giving me my ability (to
play), my mom for having me and Coach
Samuels," he said . "I never expected this to
happen to me in my life."
Not too many players wear the number 00 in
any professional or college sport. But Duckworth, a 7' center from Dolton-Thornridge High
School, had no other choice but to wear the
infamous 00.
Kevin Duckworth
"I had to talk him into wearing it because we
Photo courtesy of the NBA
didn't have a uniform big enough to fit him when
he first got here," said Samuels. "He'll be the only player to ever wear 00 at
Eastern."
Duckworth has already tasted what it is like to become an NBA All-Star, playing
in a championship series and become recognized as one of the best centers in
the NBA. The only thing now missing after getting his number retired is an NBA
championship ring on his finger.
"My goals are still the same," he said. "I want to work hard in the off-season,
play in the All-Star game and I want the (championship) ring. It was nice for
Chicago to get the ring this year, but I want one of them too."
"It (winning an NBA Championship) would rank right up there (with getting his
number retired)," he said. "The NBA is the NBA. But there aren't many things as
rewarding as getting your college jersey number retired. It is something people
can see that I was here."

By DON O'BRIEN
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Right: Kevin Duckworth talks
to a young fan. Bottom left:
Kevin Duckworth in action for
the Portland Trailblazers .
Bottom right: President Stan
Rives looks on as Kevin
Duckworth proudly displays
his plaque.
The Daily Eastern News file photo

SHANNON THOMAS
c

Courtesy of the NBA
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NCAA
Panthers
make
history
with their
first-ever
trip to The
Dance

MAGIC

The beginning of the 1991-92 Eastern
basketball season began with high hopes and
expectations. The Panthers had visions of the
NCAA Tournament in their heads and with four
starting seniors returning from last seasons 1712 team, the tournament was certainly in reach .
Eastern was picked to finish second in the
Mid-Continent Conference behind WisconsinGreen Bay by just about every coach, player,
sports writer and fan around and the Panthers
did their best early on to prove that they were a
strong contender for the conference crown as
they won their first five games.
But that is when the season began to change.
Eastern just could not put together back-toback games for most of the year and hovered
around the .500 mark for most of the season.
The goals that the team set early on seemed to
be going down the drain and most everyone
other the players and coaches started to give up
on the team.
The Panthers finished the regular season with
a 14-13 overall and a 9-7 Mid-Continent record,
which was only good for a tie for fourth .
THE DAILY EASTERN NEWS FILE PHOTO
But that was the regular season . The team
forgot about all of the past and started keying on the future.
What lay ahead of the Panthers was a trip to Cleveland State, where they would
compete as the No. 5 seed in the Mid-Continent Postseason Tournament.
· No one gave them much of a chance, but with help from the seniors, who feared that
their college playing days were coming to a close, Eastern managed to pick up victories
over the fourth-seeded Wright State Raiders, the top-seeded Phoenix of Green Bay and
the third-seeded Flames of Illinois-Chicago and earned an automatic bid to the Big
Dance, the NCAA Tournament.
It was celebration time on the Eastern campus as fans welcomed home the Panthers,
held pep rallies and offered the players congratulations. It was one of the biggest
moments in the history of Eastern sports.
The Panthers were sent packing to the West Region in Boise, Idaho where they were
pitted up against the No. 2 seed. the Indiana Hoosiers.
Indiana, after coming off a loss to Purdue in their final regular season game, was taking
no prisoners as it handed Eastern a 94-55 shell shocking .
The Hoosiers dominated from the tip off as they jumped out to a 16-2 lead contest.
Eastern narrowed the lead to 30-22 mid-way through the first half, but Indiana's defense
held Eastern's shooting percentage to 35 percent while Indiana shot 68 percent from the
field in the first.
After the game, Samuels praised his team.
''I'm proud of these young men. They accomplished something that has never been
done before at Eastern Illinois. When we started our season our goal was to get to the
NCAA Tournament and we did that."

By
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Opposite: Senior Dave Olson fights for the ball. Left:
Panther forward Barry Johnson circles around the Acron
Zips. Right Senior Steve Rowe takes it to the hoops in an
exhibition game against Marathon Oil. Below. Eastern fans
cheer on coach Rick Samuels after returning from the win in
Cleveland, where they won the Mid-Continent Conference
Tournament and an automatic bid to the NCAA Tournament.
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--SURVIVING THE NETSDepth
of
squad
pullls
team
through.

Needless to say, Eastern's men's tennis team did not have its best season in school history
last year. According to Coach John Bennet, the Panthers only won about 20 percent of its
matches.
There were, however, some positive signs which came out the team last year. Bennet said
the team which only featured two seniors gained some valuable experience. He also stated
the doubles teams were coming around near the end of the season after he switched partners.
Perhaps the strength of the squad was its depth. Bennet said his middle singles players
earned a lot of wins in the middle of the season, where as the lower singles players picked
wins in the early part of the season.
Coach Bennet said his top singles players can't compete with the other scholarship teams
because Eastern's tennis program does not have enough money in its program to hand out
scholarships.
Three players from last year's team will not be returning to the squad this year. Seniors
Brian Bodine and Mike Patrick left due to graduation and freshman Curt Polk decided to
transfer to the Virginia Military Institute.
Coach Bennet said this year's team will definitely be better than last year's squad. He said
the team will have the number one singles player, junior Dan Beres, number two singles
player, junior Brad Ittner, the number three singles player, junior Jeff Struel and the number five
singles player, freshman Paul Cook.
Of the one through six singles players, Coach Bennet said there was not a whole lot of
difference in their ability and said they were "evenly balanced."
One big loss last year was the absence of junior Jay Meyer, who sat out the season
rehabilitating from reconstructive knee surgery. Before his fall, he was Eastern's number one
singles player. Coach Bennet is looking forward to him to coming back next year. Academically
he is a junior, but he still has two years of eligibility remaining.
In the spring, Eastern did not have too much success early on, however, Coach Bennet was
pleased with the effort his team put together toward the end of the season against Illinois State
and Western Illinois.
As far as the Mid-Continent Conference is concerned, the Panthers finished eighth out of
ten teams.
By KEITH fARROLL

Left: Dan Beres takes a powerful swing. Above: Two players concentrate
during a doubles match.

CARL WALK
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-LADY'S TENNIS HANGS ONA poll taken by Gateway Conference coaches predicting Eastern's women's tennis team to take eighth
place at the league tournament wasn't too far off.
The Lady Panthers placed ninth overall in the 10-team field last April at Drake University.
With head coach Grant Alexander absent because of illness, the •lady netters had to rely on themselves
and athletic administrator Bill Veach for support.
"Everybody played pretty well considering that they had to play without their head coach ," Veach said .
"I never saw anyone play better than Jill Bachochin did that day.
"She was all over the court and she played her heart out. I was really impressed with her play against
Southwest Missouri. I think the most impressive thing was the caliber of play displayed by the girls," Veach
added.
After a full day's rest and a visit to the doctor, Alexander felt well enough to make the seven-hour trip to
Des Moines, Iowa, to help guide his Lady Panthers. The trip didn't turn out the way he would have liked it
to.

Lady
netters
struggle
through
1991

season.

In their match against Southwest Missouri, "It came down to Bachochin at No. 3 singles and Dawn
Brannon and Cheryl Piszczek at No. 2 doubles, and we didn't win either one of them," Alexander said . "I
figured we had to win one of those matches, but we didn't, so we lost the match."
'We played Western a lot closer than we did in the regular season ," he said. "Kim Rhodes lost a close
match at No. 4 singles. Dawn Brannon lost a close match at No. 5 singles and Missy Holste and Rhodes
lost a tight match at No. 1 doubles."
The only Eastern victory came against last-place Northern Iowa, 5-1 . "We beat Northern Iowa worse than
the other two teams who played them (Indiana ' State and Bradley}. but we never got the chance to play
them at the tournament," Alexander said .
"I thought we played mediocre," Rhodes said. "I thought we played some tough, close matches, but
couldn't pull them through. Maybe they'll be able to do it next year. "

By KURT GOODWIN

Above: Fierce determination shows through the face of Lori Neate. Right: Cheryl
Piszazek was one of many players who led the Lady Panthers during the 1991
season. Photos by Ken Trevarthan
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NEW BLOOD
Ross
takes
over
women's
tennis

As the women's tennis team swings into action this fall, it will be guided by a new
coach .
John Ross was officially named as the Lady Panther's new head coach.
Ross, 24, replaces Grant Alexander, who resigned after his fifth year at Eastern to
take a teaching position at Joliet Junior College.
Serving as the 1990 boys' varsity tennis coach at Oshkosh Lourdes Academy in
Wisconsin, Ross led the team to its best finish in school history. He also provided
private tennis instruction at the YMCA .
Ross has several accomplishments as a player as well. Playing at Wisconsin Manitowoc Junior College, Ross finished second in the state as a singles player, in
addition to being named to the All-Wisconsin Collegiate Conference Team both years .
He also was the teams' captain and Most Valuable Player. Ross went on to play
tennis for the University of Wisconsin-Oshkosh . His U.S. Tennis Association team
won the Wisconsin state title and Ross came within one match of advancing to the
Volvo National Tournament
Ross wants to provide the team with a good attitude, hoping it will lead to success
on the court .
"Positive attitude is my main concern right now," Ross said. "Down the line, I hope
to develop a successful, winning program ."
But winning is not the only concern for Ross , who currently is working on his
master's thesis at Eastern.
"I want all, of my student athletes to maintain a respectable grade point average
along with graduating ," Ross stated .
Ross may have his work cut out for him as the Lady Panthers return only three
letter winners from last year 's squad. Five freshman and a junior college transfer
student form the nucleus of this year's team .
"We 're just going to work as hard as we can," Ross said. "We'll give 100 percent
and hold our heads up walking off the court ."
Competition on the team is very close, according to Ross.
"I have no idea who is going to play one through eight. It's extremely close. Any
one of the girls could play one or anyone could play eight. "
According to Ross he has not had
much trouble adjusting to his new
players.
"I really enjoy the players . I enjoy
every minute I'm out there," Ross
admitted . "Every girl on this team is
a class act. They're not only good for
the tennis program, but for the entire
school ."
"We 're going out there gunning ,"
Ross said . "We 'll do the best we can
and see what happens. "

By
Coach Ross serves
tennis balls to players
to help them practice
their volleying technique during a practice
in the Fieldhou se of
Lantz Gym . Photo by
Andrew Vercouteren
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PERINE TAKES CHARGE-Eastern's softball team had a new face at the end of its bench this season as coach Beth
Perine took over for former Eastern coach Kathy Arendsen.
Perine has a very impressive softball background. She was a pitcher from and an assistant
coach for Big Ten's Ohio State University and was an assistant coach for the Atlantic Coast
Conference's Pennsylvania State.
Making the transition from being an assistant to a head coach has been challenging for Perine.
"There's a lot more pressure making that transition," Perine said. "At Penn State, I had a lot of
responsibilities and I think that prepared me. Now I'm responsible for the entire program.
"It's been an easy transition to Eastern, and I think partly because the people I work are so
good," Perine said.
One aspect of the coaching job, which would be easier for Perine, was the recruiting. She said
softball is better in Illinois than in Pennsylvania and Ohio.
"Recruiting in Illinois is better," Perine said. "The caliber of high school and ASA (American
Softball Association) softball is better and larger. There are more teams in lllinois ...(there) is a
statewide pool of student-athletes. In Pennsylvania, there are pockets. There are only certain
areas to go and recruit in."
Perine said since Illinois was a good recruiting state, that was one of the "major
considerations" of why she chose Eastern. In addition, she also had contacts in Illinois such as
successful high school and ASA coaches.
"Just knowing some of the more successful high schools and coaches made a big difference,"
Perine said. "Can't build this program without that basis. You have to have it. Knowing those
people is a big help."
One of the things Perine was "pleasantly surprised" with was how quickly her team gelled
together once she got to Eastern.
"It didn't take very long for us to come together and really work together as a team," Perine
said.
Perine asked for only one thing from her players, and that is committment.
"I want student-athletes to understand once they make the committment to our team that there
is no turning back," Perine said. ''They will give as much to the team as much they want back
from it. And they do that as well on the field as in the classroom."

New

softball
coach
pleased
with
team's
bond

By KEITH FARROLL

Coach Perine
discusses some
field strategies
with some of her
players before a
January team
practice. Photo
by Andrew Vercouteren
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OuT IN FRONT
Seniors lead
harriers in
third place
showing at
the MidContinent
championships

At the beginning of the season, cross country coaches Neil Moore and John
Mcinerney had thoughts of claiming a Mid-Continent Conference title. But they soon
saw they had a problem on their hands, their front runners seemed to be too good for
the rest of the team.
As the season progressed, senior veterans Scott Touchette and Eric Baron finished
races with a large margin separating themselves from the rest of the team.
In cross country, a team's top five score the points. Ideally, a coach would want the
top five to finish in the front of the race with only a small margin separating them,
generally 50 seconds to a minute. That was the Panther harriers' main problem all
season. Sometimes the gap separating the top five was over two minutes.
This was primarily due to the youth of the 1991 squad. Behind Touchette and Baron,
five of Eastern's next seven runners were freshmen or sophomores. The coaches had
high expectations of sophomore John Eggenberger, who finished last year's season as
Eastern's top finisher at the district meet. But didn't know what to expect of sophomores
Kenric Bond , Chadd Morrissy and Eric Graham. Bond was the only other
underclassmen returning from the 1990 traveling team, then, Eastern's tenth man.
All of these runners improved, some by minutes, from their best 8,000-meter efforts
as freshmen. But Touchette and Baron kept getting faster.
High points in the season were a second place finish at the EIU Invitational and a
third place showing at the Mid-Continent championships.
The Panther's started off the season with a somewhat disappointing ninth place finish
at the Bradley Invitational, but bounced back the next week to finish seventh at the
Kenosha-Parkside Midwest collegiate championships. There Touchette, who finished
fourth overall, posted a then conference leading time of 25:13.
Later, the Panthers were in top form at their home invite, where they had six runners
finish in the top 25, and missed claiming a team win by only nine points. The conference
meet was hosted by Eastern this year, but was run in frigid sub 30-degree
temperatures. Still, those Panthers who didn't receive best efforts were not far off. Baron
led the Panthers in that race by finishing second in 25:10, only five seconds behind
Cleveland State's Bob Marchinko. Touchette suffered an injury a week prior to the race
but recovered just in time to receive all-conference honors with a seventh place finish .

By

Right: The youth of the 1991
Panther squad did their best to
stand behind leaders Touchette
and Baron.
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ENTHUSIASTIC SEASON
The Lady Panther cross country team had one of it's best seasons in recent years
in 1991.
Enthusiasm carried the women harriers to early season success, but they didn 't
quite reach their coach's expectations at the end of the season.
The key to team success in cross country is to have the top five runners run
together, up front. Eastern's women showed a good example of that when they ran at
their potential.
High points of the season were fourth place finishes at the Bradley and Kenosha
invitationals, and a third at Southern's invite. However, the team really showed their
top form at Eastern's Invitational mid-way through the season .
There the women took first place and defeated four Gateway conference
opponents on the way. Eastern's Brooke Roberts took first place individually with her
best ever 5,000-meter time of 18:12.6. A total of seven Eastern runners broke 20:00
on the road to their team victory at home.
After that performance, Eastern head coach John Craft upped his expectations for
the team. One was to place in the top four at the Gateway championships, the other
was to have five of his runners under 19:00 by the end of the season. But neither of
those goals ever materialized.
Although the Lady Panthers did capture a sixth place at the Gateway meet, where
they were paced by senior Laurie Mizener, who capped her collegiate career with a
ninth place All-Conference finish and a season-best time of 18:20.
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Lady
Panther's
early
season
succe·ss
leads to a
sixth place
finish in the
Gateway
conference
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Left: Consistent enthusiasm and
energy by the Lady Panthers lead
to many close races and a fight for
the placing in the Gateway championships.
PETE YATES
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--THE YOUNG ONES-New Lady
Panther
track
members
wow 'em
during the
1991

season.

A group of youngsters paced the 1991 version of Eastern's Women's ~rack team.
In each of the Lady Panthers three big meets it was either a freshman or someone new to the team
that led them.
Junior Michelle Warren's second place finish in the javelin helped propel the Lady Panthers to an
eighth place finish in March's Bayou Classic in Houston, their first big meet of the season.
It was Warren's first collegiate track meet when she recorded a toss of 132-feet 4-inches.
"I was really excited," said Warren, who formerly played softball at Eastern. "I was surprised, too. I
didn't expect to make the finals. Coach (John) Craft said he thought I had an outside shot to make the
finals. Each throw I had kept getting better. My final throw was the one that put me in second place."
Other top finishers for Eastern at the Bayou Classic were senior Laurie Mizener, who took second
in the 10,000 meter run. Freshman Aislinn Wiley and Diana Unes followed Mizener with fifth and sixth
place finishes, senior Esta Saverson took second in the long jump and freshman Brooke Roberts
captured sixth in the 3,200.
Roberts repeated her feat a week later at the SEMOtion relays in Cape Girardeau, Mo.
She was one of three Lady Panthers to place in the non-scoring competition. Wiley finished fifth in
the 5,000 meters and Kala Scott placed sixth in the 100 meter high hurdles to round out the Panther
placers.
"We didn't fare as well in the relays (at SEMOtion), whereas (at the Bayou Classic) some of the
people competed quite well," said Craft.
To round out their outdoor season, Scott, a freshman, showed her versatility in capturing first place
in the heptathlon at the Saluki Invitational at Southern Illinois-Carbondale. She racked up 4,815 points
as the Lady Panthers placed 10-top 10 finishers in the non-scoring meet.
Scott's effort was the best ever turned in by a Lady Panther freshman and the second best in
school history.
"She did an outstanding job," said Craft. "She has really come into her own. I think this was a
pivotal point in her career."
Included in Scott's performance at Southern were season bests in the shot put, 200 meter dash,
javelin, 800 meter run, 100 meter dash, long jump and high jump.

By JEFF 0RMON

Above: Lady track members focus on victory as
they circle the track in O'Brien stadium at an
Eastern invitational. Photos by Carl Walk
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-CONFERENCE CHAMPS
Eastern won the conference championship in impressive fashion, topping runner-up
Northern Iowa, 102-51, May 14, in Macomb. The host Leathernecks of Western Illinois
finished third with 48 points, followed by Akron with 12, and Cleveland State with 11 . The
Panthers won nine of 21 events.
"We were planning on a 30-point victory if things went well, and they went great," said
Moore, who was sefected as the league's Coach of the Year for the 1Oth time in his
career. The Panthers have won six outdoor and three indoor championships under
Moore.
Eastern's Braidy Miller was selected as the meet's Most Outstanding Athlete for the
second successive year. The junior won the hammer throw at 180-8 and the discuss at
177-1 0. Miller was second in the shot put at 54-8 1/4.
Miller has won five outdoor conference championships and three indoor honors in
three years as a Panther. "Being selected most valuable again was quite a feat for Braidy
because we had a lot of great performances," Moore said.
Junior Nevin Govan won the long jump competition with a mark of 24-9, and was
second in the triple jump at 48-3 1/2. Senior Don Glover took top honors in the 400-meter
intermediate hurdles at 52.38.
Eastern's Darrin Steele earned All-American honors by finishing fifth in the decathlon
June 1, at the NCAA National Track and field Championships at Eugene, Ore. And the
Panther team took top honors in the Mid-Continent conference for the fifth successive
season.
The junior decathlete finished with 7,604 points in the 10 events, falling short of his
school record total of 7,615, which he set at the Drake Relays in April.
Steele's best event was the 400 meter run, where he finished second at 48.11, just shy
of his personal best mark of 48.09. He set a personal record in the long jump, leaping 236 and 3/4 inches, good for sixth place.
Steele took fourth in the 100 meter run in 11 .05, and he tied for sixth place honors in
the high jump at 6-feet-8 inches. He threw the javelin 178-1 0, placing sixth, took seventh
in the discuss with a mark of 134-6, and eighth in the 11 0 hurdles with a mark of 14.85.
Rounding out Steele's All-American performance was a ninth place finish in the 1500
meters with a time of 4:48:64, and a 1Oth place mark of 41-1 3/4 inches in the shot put
Steele tied for 12th in the pole vault at 13-11 1/4.

Men's
track wins
top honors
lead by
Steele and
Miller.
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Above: Brett Buckhold pushes himself to the limit as he hurls the javelin to a winning distance.
Right. All-American Braidy Miller was a key player in men's track and field. Photos by Carl
Walk
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DISAPPOINTING
Talented
squad
endures
a tough
season

At the start of the 1991-92 season ,
Eastern's women's basketball program
was excited because it possessed a very
talented group of individuals.
But at the end of the season, a 4-14
Gateway Conference record and an 8-19
overall mark, showed what kind of season
the team had.
After losing two of the ir top scorers
from the previous season, Eastern coach
Barb Hilke needed to find a group of
individuals to pick up the slack. A group of
newcomers which included point guard
Nicky Polka, forward Sheriel Brown and
forward Shannon Baugh highlighted the
new names on the roster.
But the team never seemed to gel.
The Lady Panthers started their season
in the St. Mary's Classic in Moraga, Calif.,
by dropping their first two games.
Eastern won three of its games before
the Gateway Conference season started.
They defeated Northeastern, Wright State
and Chicago State before the final season
of the Gateway Conference started . The
other non-conference win was over the
Loyola of Chicago Ramblers .
Once the conference season began, the Lady Panthers started out playing the
toughest team in the conference, Southwest Missouri State. The Lady Bears were
ranked 1Oth in the nation at one point in the season, the highest rating ever by a
Gateway school .
The Lady Panthers picked up their first of the conference season over Northern
Iowa, which eventually finished last in the Gateway.
Eastern also tallied two wins over Indiana State and a victory over Western Illinois.
Lone senior Tracy Roller led the team in scoring averaging 14.5 points per game
and was among team leaders •in steals and assists . The three-year starter completed
her collegiate career as the sixth leading scorer and fifth in assists and steals. She
also was among the nation's leaders with an 86.3 free throw percentage.
Brown, after struggling during th e middle of the season , finished the season
second on the team averag ing 11 .5 points per game and leading the team in
rebounds averaging 7.2 rebounds per game.
Carolyn Hagerty was among the nation 's leaders in three-point field goal
percentage as she shot 42 .7 percent from behind the arc. She was third averaging
11.2 points per game.
Polka had some big shoes to fill going into this season . She gained valuable
experience as she led the team in assists with 107 for the season and was third on
the team with 41 steals.
Michele Rogiers lead the team with a 55 .2 field goal percentage, and junior Karen
McCaa was second on the team as she nailed 19 three pointers for the season.
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Opposite: Junior Karen McCaa throws up a shot against Gateway Conference
foe Wichita State in a game at Lantz Gym. Right: Heather Youngman lights off
a Westerwind defender of Western Illinois University. Below: Wichita State's
Kareema Williams, who was the conference's most valuable player, rejects
Junior Michelle Rogiers' shot. Bottom: Rogiers looks for an open teammate
during a game against Wichita State. Photos by Mari Ogawa
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-ROOM FOR IMPROVEMENTMen's
swim team
holds on
for better
days

A small team and lack of experience were two causes of the struggles of the men's swim
team this season.
"We were just up against a team that was bigger, stronger and had more depth." Those
were the words of coach Ray Padovan on several occasions as he spoke of the men's
swimming team.
Lack of experience seems to be an easy excuse to make, but it was true in the case of
this year's team. The 5-8 record didn't bother Padovan as his concerns were focused on
improvement.
"What I care about most is that we are constantly improving our times in the water, and I
think we did that for the most part. I think we swam well on several occasions but couldn't
compete because we were just outmanned."
The team was 2-4 heading ,into January, and it was during this part of the season it made
the most strides. "We really came a long way from the start of the season," Padovan said. "I
was especially happy to see (freshman) Jason Wrone improve his time in the 200-yard
backstroke."
The men also were in Indianapolis for the Mideastern Classic, finishing eighth out of the
11 teams on hand. Bill Costello finished third in the 100-yard butterfly, and Brian Huey got
fourth in the 200-yard backstroke and freestyle.
"I was satisfied with how we did, but our chances were hurt when two of our people had
to miss the event," Padovan said.
At the Midwest Independent Swimming and Diving Championships Feb. 27-29 in
Chicago, the team finished last in a field of nine teams. Padovan knew the going would be
tough and took only seven men to this invitational.
"We did it as sort of a bonus or optional thing," he said. "I gave everyone the opportunity
of going to just see how they'd do."
There were some bright spots at Chicago, however. Costello was in the consolation final
of the 100-yard butterfly and finished fifth out of eight qualifiers. Brian Huey was in the
bonus final of the 100-yard backstroke, finishing with a total time of :57.28.
In the 800 freestyle relay, Jeff Moll, Shawn O'Neil, Chadd Jennsen and Bill Costello
finished with a time of 7:35.65. Wright State won the men's competition . Padovan said
Costello will be hard to rep'lace, but the future looks bright. The most team members are
returning next year, and all they can do is get better.
By MATT MAHARG

Eastern swimmers
dive in at the start of
a practice. Photo by
MariOgawa
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--SUCCESSFUL SEASONThe highlight of the season for the women's swimming team was winning the Mideastern
Championship Invitational in Indianapolis for the second straight year.
Bringing a 9-3 record into the invitational Feb. 20-22, the team competed against eight
other schools for three days, with swimming trials in the mornings and finals at night.
"It was a real knock down, drag out affair for us," said coach Ray Padovan.
"I figured it would be that way because last year we had tough competition from Northeast
Missouri State and Northern Iowa, and those two schools were there again and were
better."
Eastern had a sizeable lead after two days and held on to win by 13 points. "We worked
hard to build that lead, but still things got scary that last day because we found we couldn't
rest on our laurels," Padovan said.
Kim Beasey finished first in the 200-yard butterfly and jndividual medley and second in
the 400 individual medley. Heather Hoffman got first in the 100-and 200-yard breast stroke.
Debbie Habben finished third in the freestyle mile, fifth in the 200-yard freestyle and sixth in
the 500-yard freestyle.
While Padovan had praise for everyone involved, he was pleasantly surprised by two
individuals. Annell Metzger finished second in the 200-yard backstroke, third in the 200-yard
freestyle and fifth in the 500-yard freestyle. Lee Singer also turned in a strong performance
by finishing second in the 100-yard backstroke and freestyle and fourth in the 50-yard
freestyle.
The team started in January with a 5-1 record that dated back to the start of the season
in late October. The women also won their own invitational in November and were looking to
continue the string of success from the previous semester.
The team then got an extra boost from Debbie Habben, who transferred to Eastern from
Millikin in January. She took little time in proving herself as she went on to set school
records in the 500- and 1,000-yard
freestyle events. "Habben is a real
asset to have and backs it up with
excellent conditioning," Padovan
said. "We look forward to having
her back next year."
Padovan dubbed Habben,
Singer, Beasey, DeLynn Wirth and
Lana Brown as team leaders who
rubbed off on everyone else. "By
that I mean they pushed some of
our other people in the water to go
beyond 100 percent by competing
against them in an event."
The last action for the team was
on Feb. 27-29 in Chicago at the
Midwest Independent Swimming
and Diving Championships. "We
knew we were in for a tough three
days and knew the competition
would be a cut above anything
else we'd faced," Padovan said.
The team finished 11th out of 12
teams overa11.
As for next season, Padovan
said Singer and Brown will be
tough to replace, but the team has
a great chance to be even better
with the experience and returning
team members.

Women's
swim team
finishes
.with. a
wtnntng
season

By MAn MAHARG
A member of Eastern's women's swim team warms up during a
practice by doing the back stroke. Photo by Mari Ogawa
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SENIOR TALENT
Marlow,
Serbick
stand out
in the
1991-92

season

The Eastern wrestling team was on a mission this season. The mission was to
improve on its previous season's performance, and the Panthers succeeded by posting
its best dual meet record since the 1988-89 season. Eastern went 9-3 in dual meets
and also did well in the six tournaments it competed in.
The team overcame several obstacles on the way. An out-break of the flu and some
untimely injuries to key wrestlers were not enough to derail the Eastern Express. Three
Eastern wrestlers qualified for the National Tournament in Oklahoma City, Okla. on
March 19-21.
The Panthers got rolling after the first month of the season. After finishing 34th out of
46 teams in the Las Vegas, Nev., Invitational on Dec. 6, Eastern picked up the pace in
the Midlands Championships held on Dec. 29 in Evanston, Ill. at Northwestern
University. Both senior co-captains Ray Serbick and Dave Marlow placed in the top
eight of the tournament that brought in some of the top wrestlers in the nation.
Marlow and Serbick were constant forces for the Panthers throughout the season.
Both were the only returning national qualifiers from the previous season. This season
the wrestlers were on to a repeat performance when both were sidelined by untimely
injuries. Marlow and Serbick missed the final five weeks of the regular season but still
managed to post some impressive numbers.
Marlow, a 142-pound senior, capped his four-year career by winning the NCAA West
Regional on March 7, and automatically qualified for the National Championships.
Marlow posted a regular season record of 24-8 and won 13 of his last 15 matches.
Marlow finished his collegiate career with over 100 wins and placed seventh in school
history for victories.
Serbick also ended his collegiate career this season. The 134-pound senior was
second in team victories with 14 when he was sidelined for the rest of the regular
season with a lymph node infection in late January. Serbick finished his career among
the top 10 in Eastern's history for victories.
The Panthers won five out of its first six dual meets before losing to Northern Iowa,
the fourth ranked team in the nation, on Feb. 1. That same day Eastern beat a very
tough University of Missouri team.
Several other wrestlers had strong seasons as well. Stan Gress, 190, was the only
other Panther to qualify for the national tournament. He is a red-shirt junior that will
return next season for his final year of eligibility. Gress had a record of 19-10 entering
the National Championships.
Bob Johnson, a 167-pound senior, was an alternate selection for the Nationals and
senior John Hilkey, heavyweight, finished third on the team for victories.
John Wentz (118), John Weber (126), Gino Fioravanti (150), Mike Layne (158) and
Tom Carroll (177) also provided a steady force for the Panthers. All will be returning
next season except Fioravanti.
Although the Panthers will lose many of its top wrestlers to graduation, a strong
nucleus returns for next year. That includes freshmen Trent Anderson and Chris Perry
who filled in admirably for Marlow and Serbick.
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Below. John Hilke has an opponent from Northern Illinois University in a
headlock during a dual meet, where Eastern won 28-14. Right: Dave
Marlow tries to score a takedown against Eric Roberson from Southern
Illinois University-Edwardsville. Marlow won the match 9-5 and Eastern won
the meet 27-12. Bottom: John Weber tries to pin Danny Chi of Southern
Illinois-Edwardsville. Weber won the match 9-7, with Eastern winning the
meet 21-12. Photos by Dan Koonce
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TOUGH SEASON
Up and
down
se~ason

for

Boaters
leads to
4th place
finish in
the MidContinent.

After starting out the season winning five of its first six games, Eastern's soccer team had high
expectations for the year. Thoughts of a Mid-Continent Conference title and a trip to the NCAA
tournament were not out of the question in the mind of the players, but something happened.
Nobody quite knows what that something was, but the team went on to win only four of its final 13
games and finished the year with a 9-9-1 overall record and a 4-3-1 mark in the Mid-Continent.
Eastern head coach Cizo Mosnia said that he would be the first one to say the season did not go
as well as expected.
"We had our ups and downs," Mosnia said. "Somewhere down the line we couldn't keep everything
in the right perspective."
The Eastern season did have some highlights; including scoring nine goals in a game (a 9-0 victory
over Valparaiso), barely losing to fourth-ranked Southern Methodist University (1-0) and ruining
Wright State University's chances of a conference title in its first season in the Mid-Continent with a 32 victory.
As far as individual goals are concerned, a number of players came up with some impressive
performances during the course of the season.
Senior forward LeBaron Hollimon's season included the Mid-Continent Player of the Week, the
Mid-Continent Athlete of the Month and he was also drafted by the Tulsa Ambush of the National
Professional Soccer League, which is where he is likely to go after he graduates from Eastern.
"It was an interesting season," Hollimon said. "I expected our team to do better. I think our mental
part of the game was probably our biggest problem. We didn't come to all of the games the same
way. We weren't as well prepared for all of the games like we were for the big ones.
"We had some big wins and we played well at times. The season wasn't a total loss, it just didn't go
as we expected it to."
Hollimon, who was the teams leading scorer with 11 goals and six assists, along with Terry Dixon,
Jeff Bullock and Dino Raso have all completed their careers at Eastern.
Another player that will not be on the Panther roster a year from now is four-year letterman Tom
Pardo, who will also be graduating. Pardo, a midfielder for Eastern, had mixed emotions on how the
season went for him and felt that the team could have won more games.
"It (the season) was exciting, it was depressing and it was finally a relief," Pardo said. "Me and a lot
of my teammates believe that when we look back on the losses we had this year, we could have won
five of the nine, or maybe even more."
Goaltending was also a positive part of the Panther season. Sophomores John Gouriotis and Eric
Manibog split time in the nets for Eastern.
Gouriotis, a London Ontario, Canada native, appeared in 17 games, totaling 1,380 minutes. He
came up with 86 saves and had a goals against average of 1.50, while shutting out four opponents
(two shared with Gouriotis).
Manibog saw playing time in seven of the Panther games. He had 32 saves and a GAA of 1.64.
Probably the most important part of the season, was that a base of young players was set for years
to come.
"I see positives with the people we have coming back," Mosnia said. "It's a different breed, so I see
good things happening in the future."
The players Mosnia is referring to include freshmen, Angelo Sestito, Ricardo Tovar, Robert Tomic
and Paul Agyeman, who all saw a good amount of playing time.
Between the four, they contributed 35 points to the team, scoring 14 goals and adding seven
assists.
Most of that scoring was due to Agyeman, who came over from Canada to be the Panthers second
leading scorer. He scored 11 goals and added four assists for a total of 26 points.
Agyeman said that it was not a pleasing season as far as he is concerned, but added that he was
happy that he was able to adjust at the college level.
"It was a frustrating season," Agyeman said. "We had such high expectations and it just did not go
as expected. I was pleased that I was able to fit in with a college team because I wasn't sure at first if I
could do it."
Agyeman said that although everybody will not be back next season, the team should not be at a
loss for talented players.
"We're going to be losing some key players, like Tom Pardo and LeBaron," he said. "We've got a
pretty good core coming back next year, though."

By KEN RYAN
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Above: Senior forward Terry Dixon (right) races toward the ball during a game.
Right: Terry Dixon (right) and Mark Lasley fullback vie lor control ol the ball at
Lakeside field during a practice drill. Below. Angelo Sestito avoids a slide tackle

during a game against Southwest Missouri State.
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- --WORK OUT WORLD-In its first full year the new addition to Lantz Gymnasium, the Student Recreation
Center, had positive effects on the intermural sports programs.
All together six full-size basketball courts, which also can be used for volleyball or
badminton , were the major additions, with a new eighth of a mile jogging track
surrounding the basketball courts on an upper level. New free weights and new
aerobic equipment were purchased for Eastern students as well as faculty. Also, an
air-conditioning unit was put in to keep the new addition comfortable.
"We have six new basketball courts, all new free weights, body part machines
and new aerobic equipment. This place accommodates everyone. The factors are
so magnifying ," said Dave Outler, head of the department of recreational sports.
"We've never had this equipment before."
He said the added space helped out because he then didn't have to schedule
intramural teams around varsity athletic practices and events which were played in
McAfee Gym and in Lantz Gym.
As far as the intramural sports are concerned , Outler said, "This gives us the
space we need so that we don't have to schedule midnight or early games to
accommodate student's schedules. Lantz and McAfee (Gymnasiums) won't have
the problem any more. It is so much easier to schedule and accommodate all
programs now."
Outler said the additional space will give the teams a consistent schedule so
there will be less forfeits and a better all-around intramural program. He said in the
past, teams would lose track when they played since there were so many forfeits
and reschedulings going on.
The reason there were so many forfeits and scheduling problems to begin with
was because students could play only on certain days of the week which, in effect,
overflowed the open space on days when students could play only on specified
days. Now the new space will be able to play more teams than before.
Outler added the indoor additional space also left the option open to add a new
intramural sport, wiffleball. He said four leagues of six teams was a "pretty good"
turn out.
Intermural sports had a new effect as well. Although there are additional
basketball courts, not all of them will be used for the intramural programs. Some
courts will always be reserved for open gym where as before there was no open
gym during certain hours.

Rec center
addition adds
flexibility to
intermural
sports
schedule

By KEITH FARROLL
Above: Dressed in spandex , two
students warm up before starting their
personal workouts. Left: The selection is
large ... whether it's bicycling your way to
a tone body or the freedom of walking
around the track. Across top: A jogger
rounds the suspended track overlooking
the basketball courts. Across Bottom:
A Rec center enthusiast pumps up her
quadriceps. Photos by Andrew
Vercouteren.
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Rec center hurts local business
Most people, in the realm of athletics at least, agree the Student Recreation Center was a good idea, and the
time had come for the university to start looking at the needs of the students.
However, the owner of one local gym didn't feel quite so good about the new Rec center.
Darrel Latch, owner of Son Light Total Fitness, 519 Seventh St. , said the center is definitely hurting his
business.
"What happened was that in the fall, I normally have 100 new members, which are students. This year, I only
had 20 or 30," he said.
He even said the Rec center may be a violation of federal law.
"There's a law that talks about unfair competition, which states no state or federal agency can be involved in
something that directly competes with local enterprise," Latch said.
However, David Outler, director of recreational sports at Eastern, said there's nothing illegal about the center.
"I don't think there's anything illegal about the students taking it upon themselves to build a facility for their own
use," he said.
But Outler said he can see how gym owners feel.
"They're upset, obviously, but the university has the obligation to serve the students," he said.
But not all Charleston exercise club owners are upset. Mark Sosamon , owner of Mark's Fitness Club, 505 W.
Lincoln , said he expected the drop in business.
"I've had a couple of years to anticipate what would happen when the center was completed," he said.

By JAMIE

RILEY
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SPIKERS STRUGGLE
Young
squad
endures
long
season

Coming into this season with no seniors on the roster, Eastern volleyball coach
Betty Ralston set realistic goals for the squad.
Needless to say, after posting a 12-21 record with a 1-9 Gateway Conference mark,
the Lady Panthers did not achieve much of what they had been sent out to do.
"The expectations were not super high, we didn't have much experience coming in,"
Ralston said.
As far as the team is concerned, Ralston was most disappointed with the
conference season .
"This was our last season in the Gateway Conference and this was the worst we've
ever done," Ralston said.
Ralston said one thing which could add success to Eastern's volleyball program is
an attitude change.
"I was surprised at the end to see the team with a little 'me' attitude rather than the
'we' attitude," Ralston said . "Individuals became more important than the team."
Throughout the season the Lady Panthers competed in several season
tournaments. The only tournament they won was the Evansville Tournament.
"We should have won that one," Ralston said . "We just came off a tough weekend
where three of the five teams we played were regionally ranked teams."
Ralston said that winning the Evansville Invitational wasn't the high point in the
season, but watching the team come back and nearly beating Western Illinois in a five
game match was.
"The high point was the come-back against Western," said Ralston. "To get
annihilate in the first two games and come back and to see the fight in the team's eyes
was something we haven't seen all year."
One of the factors in the outcome of the season were the road trips. Eastern went
on the road six times this season.
"It was a long year of road trips. As much as people talk about road trips, they are
not that bad. It's the Thursday to Sunday trips that take a toll," said Ralston .
Despite the losing record and all the negatives of the season, there were some
bright points.
One of those bright spots was sophomore Susie Green . Green, who was redshirted
last season, posted the team high stats in most categories.
"We were happy about the way Susie played especially since she was redshirted
last year," Ralston said. "She was the first player to get better and better as the year
went on . She probably had the strongest conference season than any other
individual."
Other Lady Panthers who shined this year were Kim Traub and Beth Foster.
"I was pleased with Kim's performance. She tailed off at the end, but her shins were
hurting her.
"I was happy with the increased offense from Beth. We knew she had it in her and
she helped us out a lot toward the end of the season," Ralston said. Freshmen Brigid
Brennan, Sherri Piwowarczyk and Kaaryn Sadler were assets in the Lady Panther line
up.
"Brigid had the least experience of all the freshmen. If she improves as much as
Kim improved we'll be in good shape. She's a great athlete," Ralston said.
"We'll have a strong underclass for sure next year," Ralston said.

By
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Left: Two Lady Panthers practice blocking
in McAfee gym . Below: Eastern's lady
panthers did their best to overcome two of
their biggest obstacles : lack of senior
experience and si x major road trips .
Photos by Mari Ogawa
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-UNUSUAL CLASSESEastern's
physical
education
department
offers a
variety of
unusual
classes to
students

If you're bored with the same old sports or maybe you just need another credit to
fill up your schedule, Eastern's physical education department can help.
The department offers a number of unusual physical education classes for
adventurous students who want to try something different.
For those who enjoy water sports, lifeguarding or water safety may be the class for
you. "Students learn emergency water safety and basic water safety similar to the
Red Cross courses," teacher Deborah Wolf said.
Students must undergo the certification process in order to become lifeguards. As
part of the process, they learn rescue techniques with and without equipment and
work to condition their bodies.
In water safety, students learn how to teach others how to swim while looking out
for the safety of students as well as their own safety. "I encourage anyone who works
at a pool to get both certificates," Wolf said.
If water safety doesn't float your boat, why not take a shot at a rifle and pistol
class? "We teach the students safe handling of both rifles and pistols, as target
shooting is a sport, not hunting," physical education teacher Nancy Nordvedt
explained.
"Generally more men take it, but there is a growing interest with women," Nordvedt
added. "Target shooting is equally enjoyable to both . Some of the best marksmen in
the past have been women which surprises most people."
But on a different note you might enjoy a ballroom dance class . Teacher Priscilla
Rice teaches the cha-cha, jitterbug, fox trot, waltz and the tango.
Students are quizzed on the history of dance and their performance on the dance.
"The students must compose a routine at the end of the class in which they select
their own music," Rice said. "I test them on their ability to make up a routine."

By
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Opposite: Students enlisted in this rifle and pistol class focus in
and take aim. Left: Students interested in working as a lifeguard
take classes to pass lifeguarding and water safety tests. Below:
Ballroom dancing students must learn to work together as they
learn traditional dance routines .

ANDREW VERCOUTEREN

RACHEL CORBETT
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---SURVIVING THE PROS
Former
Eastern
third
baseman
Stan Royer
may get his
chance at a
starting
position in
the big
leagues.

For most professional baseball players, after the excitement of the World Series, the baseball
season winds down and players start a five-month break from the game.
Yet for those younger players who are still struggling to make it to the big leagues, there is no
off-season. Many of them opt to head south and play in winter baseball leagues to improve on their
skills.
Former Eastern Panther All-American and current St. Louis Cardinal, Stan Royer, is one of the
many young players heading South this winter. On Sunday, Royer, along with Cardinal teammate
Bernard Gilkey, will head to Puerto Rico to play in one of those winter leagues.
Royer, who was acquired along with rightfielder Felix Jose from Oakland for Willie McGee, and
Gilkey will be in Puerto Rico for at least two months playing for the Ponce Lions.
"It is something that I need to do at this point," said Royer, who spent most of 1991 at the
Cardinals Triple A Louisville minor league team before being called up by the Cardinals in
September. "I need to get some more at bats in, play some first base and get ready for spring
training."
Royer has played third base throughout his minor league career, which dates back to 1988. And
if he can make the adjustment to first base over the winter, his chances of making the Cardinals in
the spring are better.
With Todd Zeile currently occupying third base and regular first baseman Pedro Guerrero
apparently on his way out, the rumors around the Cardinal organization have been that they it
would like to move Royer, who hit .286 in his short stint with St. Louis, over to first base.
"I played first base a very little bit in college, but it isn't that hard of an adjustment," said Royer,
whose younger brother, Rick, was the every day third baseman for the Eastern Panthers this past
spring. "I practiced at first base at St. Louis and I don't think it's a big adjustment (from third base to
first base).
"I imagine I won't know where I fit in until they decide what to do," said Royer, referring to
possible off-season moves by the Cardinals.
His late season stay in St. Louis was the result of a fine year he had playing for the Louisville
Cardinals of the American Association. After a rocky start, Royer belted 14 home runs, 29 doubles,
drove in 74 runs and hit .254.
"I enjoyed the big league experience," the Charleston native said. "It was good to get the chance
to play at the major league level and I didn't feel like I was overmatched.
"I felt pretty comfortable of what I accomplished there (St. Louis), had fun and did well enough to
show people that I belonged there."

By DoN O'BRIEN

Current St . Louis
Cardinal and former
Eastern All-American
Stan Royer takesa cut
in his days as a panther. Royer, a Charleston native, came up late
in the season with the
Cardinals and spent his
off-season in Puerto
Rico trying to make the
Cardinals full-time in
1992. Photo courtesy
of sport's information.
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--RECONSTRUCTION-The men's basketball practice
begins at 2:15 p.m. -- sharp. One of the
players shows up at 2:16 p.m. Eastern
head coach Rick Samuels asks the
player, "Are you excited about being
here?" The player nods.
After a brief talk from Samuels, the
men's basketball team gathers in a
circle at center court for a stretching
routine . The coaches look on and
discuss the day's agenda.
Each player works with a teammate,
a partner. Within the circle, seniors
Kavien Martin and Steve Rowe lead
their teammates in the routine. One of
the seniors, Rod McKinnis, a forward,
is not there yet.
McKinnis arrives at 3 p.m. Samuels
does not ask him if he's excited to be
there. One of the trainers brings a
stationary exercise bike to the corner of
the gym. The bike is McKinnis' partner.
He gets on and begins pedaling to
strengthen his surgically repaired knee.
McKinnis, Eastern's former starting
power forward, injured his right knee in
a practice after the team's win over
California State-Fullerton. The injury Rod McKinnis puts on his knee brace before riding the
ended his season and his career at stationary exercise bicycle to strengthen his surgically
Eastern . Although he must deal with repaired knee. Photo by Mari Ogawa
the anguish of a lost season and the
drudgery of rehabilitation, McKinnis has accepted his fate and assumed the role of
motivator for the team.
"I want to do whatever I can to help the team," he said. "I cheer at all the games; I'm
high-fivin' just like I'm out there (on the court). If somebody has had a bad game, I pull
him aside and say, 'Look at my situation; it could be worse."'
McKinnis, who averaged 5.5 points and 5.5 rebounds in four games this season,
suffered the injury when he was working on a rebounding drill and came down awkwardly
on his right leg. The knee buckled, but then slipped back into place when he fell to the
floor.
"I knew right then that my season was done," McKinnis said. "It was pretty painful, but I
was more mad than upset because I knew I wasn't going to come back and play."
McKinnis suffered a complete tear of his knee's anterior cruciate ligament. The tear
forced him to undergo reconstructive knee surgery -- a procedure that often prevents
athletes from returning before their season is over.
In addition to riding the exercise bicycle, McKinnis works with trainer Lance McNamara
on stretching his hamstring and quadricep muscles and lifting light weights.
The realization that his career was over didn't come to McKinnis until after his surgery
during the team's next game against Northeastern University. His frustration manifested
itself through the play of his fellow seniors.
"I went into the locker room after the game, and everybody was celebrating, giving
high-fives," he said. "While everybody was celebrating, I' looked in my locker and saw my
picture. When I saw my Eastern jersey, it just brought tears to my eyes. That's when it
finally hit me."
McKinnis' senior season in high school ended in the same abrupt way with the first of
three knee surgeries during his high school and college careers. As a result, many
colleges shied away from McKinnis because of his surgery, yet he persevered, making
the Panther team as a walk-on.

Rod
McKinnis
deals
with pain
and the
ordeal'
of starting
over

By JEFF ORMOND
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-BREAKING THE RULES-Rugby .is
a grow1ng
sport on
Eastern's
campus
despite its
status as a
club-team
sport

All it takes is a stroll through campus and it's easy to spot a member of Eastern's Rugby clubteam. They proudly sport jackets with the words, "Eastern Illinois Rugby" emblazoned on the back.
What exactly is rugby though? Is it more like football without pads and helmets? Or is it a game
like soccer with the exception of the players using their hands? According to Eastern Illinois rugby
club member Jack Howard the game is a little of both.
"It is a cross between both soccer and football," said Howard, a senior who has played on
Eastern's club-team for eight seasons. Rugby seasons occur separately in the fall and spring.
While the game may be a hybrid of football and soccer, rugby has a style all its own. A game
lasts for 80 minutes, which is split into two 40-minute halves with a mere five minute intermission,
has 15 players to a side and has a plethora of scoring opportunities.
Rugby has an image of guys getting on a field with reckless abandonment, injuring each other.
Despite the fact that rugby players wear hardly any protective gear, like pads and helmets, Howard
says injur·ies are few.
"The difference between rugby and football is that we have less injuries," said Howard, who had
his jaw broken during the fall season of 1990 while playing rugby. "Most people think that we have
more injuries because we wear no equipment, but the most common injuries are broken fingers
and noses."
Another common myth about rugby is that the game is somewhat ruleless. The ball, which is
bigger than a regulation football, can not be passed or knocked forward, but it may be kicked
forward to gain ground. Also, only the man with the ball can be tackled. Once he is brought down
play doesn't stop like in football. The tackled player drops the ball and the nearest player picks the
ball up and continues play.
The only time play comes to a stop is when the ball leaves the field, after an infringement (like a
forward pass), after a try (one of the many ways to score in rugby) and when a penalty is called by
the one referee in control of the game.
Rugby football originated during a soccer game in Rugby, England in 1823 when a player
supposedly picked the ball up and ran with it. With that illegal run, the player started a craze that
eventually wound up here at Eastern.
Eastern's rugby team is a club-team, meaning that they get no monetary support from the
university. The team, which compiled a 4-2 mark during the fall season, is sponsored by Coach
Eddy's and Stix.
Howard said that approximately 60 people comprised both the A and B squads during the fall.
The A squad is made up of the more experienced players, while the B team, which put up an
impressive 5-1 mark during the fall, is made up of newer players to the program.
While the team gets no support from the university, it
does have a pretty strong fan following according to
Howard.
"We have a ton of people that come watch our home
matches," he said of the games that are played on the
field across from Lawson Hall. "It's like a giant party.
Most people socialize and ignore the game, but I think
that they would enjoy the game more if they understood
what was going on."
The major difference between rugby and its brother
sports of football and soccer is the number of players
on the field. Rugby has 15 players opposed to 11 to a
side for football and soccer. The 15 players are divided
into eight forwards and seven backs.
Howard said that the team, which outside of its
rugby playing also helps the Eastern community by
donating blood at blood drives and volunteering their
time to the drives as a team effort, was stronger on the
field this year.
"We only lost one starting back from last fall due to
graduati'on and gain some starters back that are
coming off of injuries," he said.

By DoN O'BRIEN
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Opposite Above and Left:
Most people don't understand
the basics of rugby. Eastern's
club team would like to interest
more fans in the sport. Below:
With a winning season overall in
the fall, the team came into the
spring sea-son losing only one
senior. Photos by Andrew
Vercouteren
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--HITTING THE LINKS-Golf team
•
gatns .
expenence
through
tough
season

Youth and inexperience were the factors that led to the inconsistent play of
Eastern's golf team in the fall of 1991.
The Panthers competed in seven tournaments throughout their season including
the Mid-Continent Conference Championship where Eastern placed seven out of nine
teams .
Eastern, which golfs at the Mattoon Country Club, looked like it was going to have
a strong season from the start as it finished sixth out of 20 teams in the Indianapolis
Invitational to tee off the 1991 season . Senior Tom Rank turned in the Eastern's top
performance by placing eighth overall.
The downfall of the roller coaster season took notice in just the second outing in
the Cincinnati Collegiate Tournament where the Panthers finished 18th out of the 21team field .
Throughout the course of the season, Eastern never seemed to find the way out of
its slump. The team finished 7th out of 9 teams in the Southern Indiana Tournament,
and 11th out of 12 in the Illinois State Tournament.
The Panthers did end the season on a high note as they came in third out of 9
teams in the Valparaiso Invitational. Freshman Brian Holmes' score of 78 tied him for
eighth overall.
Eastern coach Paul Lueken , who was in his seventh year as head coach, said the
team did as expected during the season. He said although the golf program didn't
provide aid for scholarships, the team did very well.
"There are a lot of people who come here that played high school golf that were the
number one players on their teams, but not the best in the state," Lueken said .
"Eastern itself is an attractive place to come to school, so we are fortunate that we
have as good a team as we do.
"This is a quality program for what we got," Lueken added.
"I am not at all down on the golf program . I believe we have
a lot of great young players right now."
Though Lueken did note that he was disappointed with the
dismal performance in their own Invitational. The Blue team
finished sixth out of 10 teams while the Gray team finished
ninth out of 10 teams .
Though it was a tough season , some players stood out
from the rest.
Lueken was pleased with the performances of Holmes,
junior Bill Frain and Rank.
Rank started the season strong , but tailed off in the latter
part of the year. His best outing was in the Indianapolis
Invitational. Frain has had an up and down season as well.
His best finishes were in the EIU Invitational and in the
Indianapolis Invitational as he shot rounds of 79 .
Holmes played the most consistent throughout the season.
His total at the Valparaiso Invitational was the highlight of his
season.

By
Panther golfer Bill Frain tees off at the Mattoon Country Club during
an EIU Invitational. Photo by Mike Anschuetz
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GOING FOR THE GOLD
The 1992 Winter Olympics- in
Albertville, France, featured some of
the world's greatest athletes. But in the
face of competition, the U.S. Olympic
athletes found success in taking home
11 medals.
Champaign native Bonnie Blair
raced to the finish line in the 500
meter and the 1 ,000 meter in speed
skating to capture the first gold medal
for the United States in the '92 games.
She also was the first American to
bring home back-to-back gold medals
in the event
The United States ' favorite for men's speed skating, Dan Jansen, came into the
Olympics more focused than he was in 1988, when his sister died the day before he
was scheduled to race. The result of the race in 1988 was a crash into the wall after
slipping. In the 1992 games he didn't finish with a medal , but placed a courageous
fourth.
The U.S. hockey team came into the games more determined and confident than
ever. It showed as the the hard hitting squad and went undefeated in its pool going 30-1 for one of its best starts ever. Advancing to the next round , the Red, White and
Blue defeated France to move on to the medal round . The United States then was set
to play in the semi-finals where they lost to the Unified Team who went on to win the
gold medal. Czechoslovakia downed the United States in the bronze medal game.
The United States fared well in the freestyle skiing, otherwise known as the
moguls. Nelson Carmichael had a bronze medal circled around his neck in the men's
round while Donna Weinbrect sang the Star Spangled Banner as she stood on top of
the podium wearing the gold.
Figuire skating also brought home success for the U.S. , as Paul Wylie skated his
way to a silver medal and Nancy Kerrigan, who won the bronze medal , stood in the
shadow Kristi Yamaguchi, who won the gold medal.
The U.S. 3,000 meter women's short track speed skating team, which is just an
exhibition event, circled the track with the second best time as it won the silver medal.
The women 's alpine ski team hit the slopes and came home with two medals. In
the women 's downhill Hilary Lindh brought back a silver for the United States. Diann
Roffe also skied away with a silver medal in the giant slalom.
The U.S. men's and women 's freestyle skiing teams brought home a pair of bronze
medals. Lane Spina and Sharon Petzold came in third in the ballet on skis event.
In the two-man bobsled, Minnesota Viking product Hershel Walker was the
brakeman in the United States' top bobsled team.
Germany and the Unified team dominated the Winter Games as they brought home
25 and 20 medals respectively. Austria took 19 medals home as Norway won a total
of 18 medals.
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U.S.
athletes
leave
Albertville,
France
with 11
medals
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One for the ages
1986
Homecoming
one of
the best
in history

Most good sports movies run through the same basic script. It is always the underdog team
overcoming unbelievable odds to come away winners of the big game with a spectacular finish.
In the movie Hoosiers it was Jimmy Chitwood nailing a 15-foot jump shot to win the Indiana
State High School Basketball Championship and in The Natural it was Roy Hobbs belting a
home run in the bottom of the ninth inning to give the Knights a World Series championship.
The Oct. 18, 1991 Homecoming matchup with Illinois State marked the fifth anniversary of
what was arguably the best finish to a game in Eastern's history.
Panther place-kicker Rich Ehmke connected on a school record 58-yard field goal as time
expired to give the Eastern a 31 -30 Homecoming victory over the Northern Iowa Purple Panthers
in a classic game that was scoreless at half time and saw 45 points scored in the final quarter.
"It is one of those things that your look back on with a big smile on your face," said Ehmke,
who was a junior at the time of his kick. "The distance wasn't that big of a deal because I hit a
pair of 65-yard field goals in pre-game warm-up."
"Everything seemed to be going in slow motion when he hit the kick. I didn't even hear the
crowd noise," said AI Molde, who was Eastern's head coach at the time. "The reality of the ball
going through (the uprights) didn't hit me for a few moments afterward."
Not only did Ehmke's kick give the Panthers, who were ranked 11th in the nation at the time,
an upset victory over eighth-ranked Northern Iowa, but it also helped steer them toward a 5-1
Gateway Conference Championship, an 11-2 overall finish and an appearance in the NCAA
Division 1-AA playoffs, where they reached the quarterfinal round.
Adding to the drama of the game was a furious comeback by Northern Iowa in the fourth
quarter. The Purple Panthers came back from a 28-16 deficit with less than three minutes left in
the game to take a 30-28 lead with 35 seconds left on the game clock. Northern Iowa
quarterback Mike Smith hooked up with split end Scott Francke on touchdown passes of 22 and
1 yards, the 1-yarder followed a successful on-side kick by the Purple Panthers, for what
appeared to be the game-winning scores.
After a short kickoff by Northern Iowa, Eastern was able to maneuver the ball into field goal
range for Ehmke's heroics. The consensus of those involved in that historical game agree it was
the best game they had ever taken part in.
"It was the best because of the outcome," said Ehmke, who tried out for the Chicago Bears
after graduating in 1988, but was beaten out by current Bears kicker Kevin Butler.

Panther field goal kicker Rich
Ehmke (6) watches his school
record 58 -yard field goal fly
through th e uprights during
Eastern's 311-30 upset victory
over Northern Iowa in the 1986
Homec omin g game at O'Brien
Stadium. Photo courtesy of Jim
Kimball
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"It was such an emotional game," said Sean Payton, Eastern's all time leader in a passing yardage, who was a senior
quarterback at the time. "It was the most exciting game I've ever been involved in, and anyone else who was at the game
or played in it would say the same thing."
"I would say of all the games, that it sticks out as being one of the top five," said Eastern's Sports Information Director
Dave Kidwell. "For pure excitement, it's maybe the best game I have ever seen. The magnitude of the 1978 championship
game rivals that of the 1986 Homecoming."
"That ranks up in the top two or three games I've ever coached," said Molde, who was chosen as the Gateway Coach of
the Year that season. "It may be the best game as far as the finish. As far as the ending goes, you couldn't have written a
better one."
"It has to rank right up there as one of the best games I've ever officiated," Gateway Conference official Ray Norris said.
"I've even worked the Division 1-AA championship game and this game ranked up above that. After the game, you felt the
crew did a very good job and you felt good about working it."
Not everyone in attendance was happy about the outcome though . Northern Iowa head coach Darrell Mudra, who made
his mark as Eastern's head coach prior to his work with the Purple Panthers, wasn't pleased with what went down on that
October afternoon.
"It (the game) ranks up there as the number one disaster because we lost the game," said the man who was dubbed as
'Dr, Victory' in his five-year reign at Eastern that saw him compile a 47-15 mark and brought the Panthers a Division II
Championship in 1978. "It was a tragedy that we played so well to win and let the game slip away."
"I have a friend that played on Northern Iowa at the time," said Pat Carroll, who was the Panthers' back up quarterback
and holder for the Ehmke's kick. "He said that he had never seen Mudra so hot after a game."
Mudra said that confusion on the Purple Panther sidelined contributed to Eastern being able to make its last-minute
comeback.
"We had bedlam when we scored (the last touchdown) and probably should have gone for two," he said. "Because we
couldn't reaoh the bench we had to kick the extra point."
Had the Purple Panthers converted the two-point conversion it would have given them a four-point cushion and forced
Eastern to go for a touchdown on its last possession, something that went through the minds of the Panther players
anyway.
"I remember a bunch of people were surprised when Coach Molde sent the kicking in," said Payton, who now handles
the quarterback coaching duties for the Gateway's Indiana State. "Some weren't sure if we could if we could kick that long
of a field goal."
"I wasn't even thinking about a field goal," said Carroll. "We were thinking about tossing a bomb into the end zone."
"I just felt like the chance to kick was better than to throw the long pass," said Molde, who now has the head coaching
duties at Western Michigan. "Ehmke had a strong leg and Northern Iowa would have been prepared to defend the long
pass."
The second mistake by the Purple Panthers was a mixup in what kicker Mike Angell did on the ensuing kickoff after the
go-ahead touchdown .
"We told the kicker to kick it deep and he kicked it short," said Mudra, who is now retired and living in Florida. "They also
got a penalty which we thought was a bad call that put them in position to kick the miracle."
While the game will be remembered for the scoreless first half, the second half scoring explosion and Ehmke's miracle
kick, the post game celebration also ranks with all the other excitement of the game.
The kick also touched off a mob-like scene after the game when many of the 11 ,052 fans , which ranks as the seventh
biggest crowd to attend a home game in school history, poured onto the field to pile on top the team and pull down the goal
post that Ehmke lifted his field goal over.
"The only thing I remember after we knew the kick was good was Pat (Carroll) bodyslamming me and I became
immobilized," said Ehmke, who now lives in California and works as a manager for Enterprise Rent-A-Car.
"The funny thing was the team getting together the next Sunday and Monday and watching the game tapes," Carroll
said. "After everyone was jumping on top of the pile you saw Coach Molde trying to jump on top and he almost missed."
"I was as excited as they were," said Molde with a laugh. "I went to jump on top of their pile, but I just couldn't get up
there with them."
Norris said that he and the rest of his officiating crew were lucky enough to get out of the way of the swarm of people
who raced onto the field.
"We were on the dugout side of the stadium when everyone came out onto the field ," said Norris, who still officiates for
the Gateway. "But the people didn't bother us."
"Everyone just went bonkers," said Kidwell, who has been the Panther's SID since 1972. "Everyone rushed the field and
the corner of the field was pretty much full."
Two subplots developed after the crowd had left the stadium. Both Ehmke's favorite kicking tee and the padding for the
torn goal post were missing and the asked to be returned - no questions asked- by the Eastern football team.
Both items were found and returned a few days later in the vicinity of O 'Brien Stadium, but it turned our that Ehmke's
missing tee wasn't missing at all.
"It turned out that his favorite kicking tee was embedded into the ground," Carroll said, due to all the people that rushed
the field and the pileup on Ehmke.
Mudra put it best: "It was one game you could never forget."
As time goes on the lore and legend of that game should continue to grow and the Homecoming game of 1986 could be
ranked as the greats game of all-time.

By DoN O'BRIEN
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---Big season--Hollimon
collects
handful
of awards
in final
season
at Eastern

Eastern senior forward
LeBaron Hollimon had a
whole lot of accomplishments and collected a
handful of awards this past
season for the soccer
team.
Hollimon was a vital part
of the Panthers success
this season and although
the team struggled to a 89-1 record, that mark
would have been worse if
Hollimon had not played .
He was the team's leading scorer and finished the
year with 11 goals and six
assists for a tot a I of 2 8 Lebaron Holloman strides for the ball with determination as he puts on the
points. For his career at offensive to keep running the ball toward the opponents goal. Daily
Eastern he co II ected 24 Eastern News file photo.
goals and had 17 assists .
The Wichita, Kan. native's biggest feat had to be signing with the Tulsa Ambush of
the National Professional Soccer League. He was the Ambush's second round draft
pick and is expected to help to the team that is in its first year of existence.
Picking up all of the awards is something that Hollimon said he does not expect.
"It's just as much of a surprise to me as it is to everybody else," Hollimon said. "It's
not something that I expect to get."
Among some of his accomplishments include, being the Mid-Continent Conference
Player of the Week and Player of the Month.
Hollimon was selected as the Mid-Con Player of the Week Sept. 23, 1991, when he
scored two goals against Loyola of Chicago, added one goal and an assist against
Sangamon State and picked up yet another goal against Western Illinois.
He was named the Player of the Month when he scored nine goals and added six
assists in just nine games.
Hollimon said that he believes he still has enough in him to get better every day.
"I have plenty of room for improvement," Hollimon said. "People recognize you as a
good player, but I am the only one that knows that I can be better.
"I realize that I have a long way to go. The day that I say I have nothing more to
accomplish as a player is the day it will be over, because I will have nothing to work
toward."
All of these accomplishments occurred after Hollimon was forced to sit out an
entire season when he broke his foot. Hollimon said that it was rough sitting on the
sidelines only being able to watch the Panthers play. He added that he was just glad
to be back and contributing to the team.
"Just being able to ,play again was great," Hollimon said . "You sit so long and
watch, but I think I probably learned more sitting out last season because I was able
to observe what was going on . I think it made me a better player. It made me realize
what I have to work on."
With his athletic abi,lity and his head set in the right frame of mind, there is no
telling how far Hollimon will go, but one thing is for certain, he is sure to be a success
somewhere .

By
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---Down Under--Former Lady Panther basketball product Stacy
Frierdich did not decide to hang up her sneakers
after her four-year career at Eastern, but instead
decided to turn pro as she will be playing as well
as coaching for the Burdekin Wildcats in the
Queensland State League in Australia.
Frierdich wanted to play basketball after college
and she found out there was a possibility when an
Australian team came near her home town of
Lebanon .
"We had an All-Star game at Belleville Area
College and they were playing against the New
South Wales Australian team. I called to see who
sponsored the tour and I was given (Mike
Reece's) name and I called him and asked him if
he could get me set up somewhere, and he did,"
Frierdich said. "He ended up being my agent."
Reece never saw Frierdich play in college, but
he was impressed with the way she presented
herself.
"Stacy was pure , she was class on the
telephone," Reece said. "She conducted herself
like it was class all the way through this deal. And
there's a lot of crap that goes on. She understands that there's onl·y so much I can do."
Lady Panthers Stacy Frierdich (32) and Brenda
'The only thing he has seen of me were video Webb
battle for position during a scrimmage at Lantz
tapes, and he saw stats on paper and things on Gym. Daily Eastern News file photo
paper that I sent him," Frierdich said.
"I'm fortunate enough that I worked with people in Michigan, Indiana, Illinois and Kentucky as
I have," Reece said. "I have enough of a network of people that I can call and talk to and trust. I
can get pretty much the gist of about any kid in those states. Everything that I heard, not only
from Eastern Illinois, but also from other people I've been in contact with, was that she was a
quality person and quality player. Once I got all her stats and everything on paper, I knew there
was no question that she could compete and play very well over there."
"She was one of the premier players to come out of Eastern's program," Hilke said. "She was
a great post player. She came from a very good high school program. She had a real strong
inner drive to excel and is very competitive."
The 6-foot post player concluded her Eastern career as the ninth leading scorer in Eastern's
history with 1,100 points and was voted Gateway Conference honorable mention . She finished
her senior season leading the team in scoring, averagi•ng 14.2 points per game and 7.9
rebounds per game.
Frierdich also will be the team 's head coach in Australia. Hilke added that the idea of
Frierdich calling the plays as a coach will be a challenge for her.
"It's frightening," Hilke joked. "Coaching is probably her biggest concern when I was talking
to her. She has a good background. She knows the game and she understands situations. I
think she'll be fine."
Frierdich was a student assistant coach for Eastern the first semester of the year and she
believes her brief coaching career will help her in the long run .
"I think from being on both sides of the court I know what players think of coaches and how
they take coaches and I know what I thought of coaches during the time I was here," Frierdich
said. "I want what is right for the team while I'm down there. I want to be good, but be strong
and rough on them.
"II have every thought in my mind that she is going to do very well not only coaching but
playing because she understands; she just understands how things are going to have to work,"
Reece said.

By KEITH

Former
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At the Top of Involvement
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ALPHA GAMMA DELTA
FIRST ROW: Lorrie Lorenc, Alison Kobischka
SECOND ROW: Kelley Bell, Lisa Kursell, Angela
Halfman, Sidney McFarland
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Lanee McCoy; Cara Stabile;
easurer, Audrey Ware; Vice President,
retary, Kelli Smith SECOND ROW: Karen
· Kisha McCammon; Tonya D. Farr; Tiffany
. Jackson; President, Not pictured: Tammie
Bellephant

ALPHA PHI
FIRST ROW : Laura Collins; Rush Director,
Marnie Hamel ; Treasurer, Cathy Jepson;
President, Ellie Huber; Vice President, Lisa Mayer;
Fraternity Educator SECOND ROW: Brenda
Chapp; Scholarship, Kristi Vilet; Guard, Susan
Rabin; Recording Secretary, Anne Mahler;
Historian , Tracey Weller ; Quarterly Correspondent, Amy Schlueter; Community Service
Chair THIRD ROW: Kris Cherry; Activities Fund
Chair, Kari Dabrowski; Chapter Promotions,
Soraya Taheri; Corresponding Secretary, Jennifer
Efinger; Alumni Chair, Kristy Pahlmann; House
Manager FOURTH ROW: Barb Borek; Social
Chair, Jennifer Rogers; Administrative Assistant
Not pictured: Kerri Kuziel; Panhellenic Delegate

ALPHA PHI
FIRST ROW: Cate Burke, Annalise Abbeduto,
Amy Compton, Angie ljams , Kerri Maddox
SECOND ROW : Amy Walton, Ann Lenhart,
Brandy McGee, Megan Maier, Susanne Weise,
Kristen Cardinal THIRD ROW: Stephanie
Cantrell, Rebecca Bushong, Jenny Onken, Tracey
Tartaglione, Lora Budnik, Anne Byrkit FOURTH
ROW: Claudine Brawthen, Mary Hagaman, Katie
Freedlund, Amy Paul, Michelle Faubel, Kristin
Hazley FIFTH ROW: Marjorie Barrett, Kelly
Sopher, Laura Rankin, Becky Oppe, Erin Olson,
Amy Carter
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ROW: Ron Zinnermon; President,
; Treasurer, Darris Brown ; Vice
•c::,hou•nr'n Sutton ; Parliamentarian/Sergea
SECOND ROW: Theodes Kemp, Jr.
, Gregory Jackson, Byron L. Barnes
: Anthony Avery; Social Chair, Eric
Drake Not pictured : Ray Morris,

ALPHA PHI OMEGA
FIRST ROW: Gayle Hawes; Secretary, Janee'
Keppy; Treasurer, Amy Koran ; Pledge Trainer,
Peggy Golden ; President , Kristine Marsh ;
Fellowship Chair, Sue Robbins ; Vice President
SECOND ROW: Janette Feign, Brian Hoffmann,
William Henerman ; Girl Scout/Alumni Secretary,
Kellie Walters, Deneen Gavrick ; Membership,
Rachel Carlson THIRD ROW: Stacy Sayles,
Rhonda Clark, Eric S . Davidson ; Boy Scout
Liaison, Angela Green; Communications, Tricia
Eades , April Fletcher FOURTH ROW: Jill
hrgott, Samantha Carroll, Peter Golden, ..." '" '""'"
David Jent
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lAST ROW: Deborah Althoff ; Business
anager,Rebecca Snead , M . Burke, Jennife
Michelle Field SECOND ROW: George
Cindy E., Amy Sherwood; Secretary,
Denise Phelps, Stacy L. Scherf; President,
lr.tui.,tonhPr Desmond THIRD ROW: Amelia J.
derstudies Director, Brandon Hoefle,
Gwen Cribbett, Jennifer Gallagher

~~~tri~rral~!iftttiiiif~ff.$E~!~ftiJ.tttn~ii~J&Jii*t~~r~~rti&1i~1i~J.~t
ALPHA SIGMA ALPHA
FIRST ROW: Kendyl Kinshaw; House Manager,
Laura Craig; Art Director, Sue Myles; Rush
Chair/Song Chair, Kristine Glancy; Asst.
Membership Director
Kathy Dolensky ;
Scholarship Chair SECOND ROW: Gail Valker;
Philanthropic Chair, Nancy Golob; Standard 's
Chair, Kris O'Brien; Membership Director, Tracy
Tracy; Assistant Treasurer, Beth Dvorak;
Secretary THIRD ROW: Shelby Greene ;
lntramurals Chair, Kim Kesler ; Assistant Social ,
Laura Raymond ; Vice President, Jennifer Ptaszek;
Chaplain , Cindy Priddy; Treasurer

ALPHA SIGMA ALPHA
FIRST ROW: Jill Fiorini, Kimberly Fox, Jennifer
Valio, Renee Griffin , Laurie Lanasa, Cheryl Argas!
SECOND ROW : Carla Sims, Tracy Klutcharch ,
Jennifer Budd, Amy Jennings, Dina Merilatt ,
Susan Ellig THIRD ROW: Laura Craig, Jill
Butterbach , Susan Myles, Sandy Hein, Vanessa
Blackward, Jenny Koch FOURTH ROW: Sue
Kohl, Marie Spence, Stephanie Brueggemann ,
Gena Whitson , Jennifer Schilsky FIFTH ROW :
Jennifer Ptaszek, Kelly Klutchareh , Stacy Papp ,
Lynette Leek
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ROW: Rebecca Rolph, Jodi Jensen
, Gina Candeloro, Melanie Blum,
ltzer SECOND ROW : Jennifer Baum ,
ra Ryan , Julie Wodniakowski, Beth Harper,
Kristie Kahles, Kelly Harper THIRD ROW:
Kimberly McCleary, Lori Johnson, Amy Schultz,
Leslie Hagerman, Kelly Gismondo , Deanna
Barabasz FOURTH ROW: Becky McGowan,
Natalie Goglin, Nicole Tamassetti, Tina Krieman,
Kyla Reynolds, Stephanie Sartori FIFTH ROW:
Penny Ptaszek, Kaaryn Sadler Not Pictured
Sonja Lading

FIRST ROW: Vanessa Fader; Lori Warnes;
Elipoulos ; Michele Marlow; Tracy Bowm
SECOND ROW : Aimee Hoyt ; Teri O ' Neil
Charlene Davis ; Amy Ross; Lisa Nardowiec
uzanne Raymond THIRD ROW : Krist
amojedny; Christina Roemer; Kimbe
n; Sue McCarthy FOURTH ROW:
"·'"'"n•<nn ; Lauren Shaft; Yvette Anderson ; "~·~•··n•
Lane; Shelley Moushon; Mindy Ott
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ROW: Rachel Nowak; Rush Director, Lori
Vice President, Jennifer Lucansky; Social
, Stacy Brown ; Assistant Rush Chair, Amy
wards; Panhel Delegate, Angie Deckert;
using Treasurer, Lauren Shaft; Assistant
Educator SECOND ROW: Susan Baum;
"'"''~rr,p•:.rv Joanne Gugliotta; President, Julie Bill ;
, Charlene Burri s; Housing Director,
Good ; Assistant Treasurer, Kelly Behrens ;
sh THIRD ROW: Mary Beth Nichols, Barbara
Schoen , Jill Binder, Rae Ann Cunningham , Lisa
Wo 'towicz , Traci Lightbody FOURTH ROW :
et Paulek , Kellie Ryan Not Pictured:
le LaPore ; Pledge Educator

/

AMERICAN CHEMICAL
SOCIETY
FIRST ROW: Mary C. Lamczyk, Bryan Ashmore,
Laura Mosimann, Kristin Brown ; Secretary, Nicole
Capocy, Dr. Carol Deakyne ; Adviser SECOND
ROW: Chris Leberatore, Donna Olson; President,
David Pohlman, Mike Grace , Naniianne Rich, K.
Bradley Cox THIRD ROW : Lance Kunz;
Treasurer, Stacie High , Brad Bowers, Greg Juriga,
Rob Zschau, Perry Nuernberger FOURTH ROW:
Todd Kuretke , Brad Logsdon , Gary Brown ; Vice
President, Jeff Walk, Travis Harris

AMERICAN MARKETING
ASSOCIATION
FIRST ROW: Brian Couch ; Career Orientations
Committe Chair, Cassandra Fan s on ; Vice
President of Membership, Tonya Mason ; Vice
President of Communications, Sheri Becker;
Executive Vice President, Sara Hickenbottom;
Newsletter Chair, Tina Weier; Vice President of
Finance SECOND ROW: Brenda Prosser ;
Fundraising Chair, Kim Haselhorst ; Social
Committee Chair, Gina Taylor; Vice President of
Promotions , Joseph E.W. MonDo c Hean ;
President , Michele Bradford , Jennifer Placek
THIRD ROW : Anthony Mainridge , Jennifer
Bryden , Deval Swami , Laurie Mahlman , Rob
Smith
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RST ROW: Kristin Trembly, Elizabeth Well;
rer, Jennifer Laurent; Secretary, Shannon
I; President, Mary Warburton; Vice President,
y Biggs SECOND ROW: Heather Perry;
Presti; Jennifer Conley ; Dawn Rose; J
Carlson THIRD ROW : Cheryl Boyce ;
Pacocha; Lisa Gericke; Dana Zimmerman ;
Paradise FOURTH ROW: Mary Pat Krones
Adviser, Gina Sipich; Cindy George; Denise Wurl
Lisa Patterson ; Jill Lane FIFTH ROW: Din
Chapman ; Dana Dalton; Cindi Connelly; Kim
Sloan; Kerry Kotwica; Sherrie Stocchetti

FIRST ROW: Jacki Urquhart, Kathy Peters, Lori
M. Rood, Jeanene Oberto, Melissa L. Palmquist
SECOND ROW: Lisa Wilkerson, Ted Trueblood,
Rodney Bailey, Michelle Carithers, Aimee Richter,
Cynthia Albrecht THIRD ROW : Karen Petri
Christie Benedict, Mark Hill, Tina Krebel, B
, Tracy McCarthy, Di Unes

FIRST ROW : Jeff Walk; Social Chair, Alecia
Mapes ; Treasurer, Michelle Koehler ; President,
Stacey Krueger; Vice President, Jeff Waldhoff;
Publicity Chair SECOND ROW: Rhoda Rehmer,
Debby Allen, Jessica Carlson , Lori Vail, Vicky
Kimble, Tabora Raggo THIRD ROW: Ed
reg Heckel , Kevin Bach ; Freshm
epresentative, Bryan Heinrich ; Freshm
Representative FOURTH ROW: Matt Barne
Dan Dickover, Scott Sudkamp, Matt Hayner
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ASSOCIATION OF
INTERNATIONAL STUDENTS
FIRST ROW : Yu-hsi Chen , Saranan Datta,
Weili , Kiyoko Notomi , Nombasa Tsen
Beatrice Amankwa-Sakyi SECOND ROW:
en , Huakai Huang, Ran Jiang , Mari Ogawa ,
hiko Oya, Liu Zhong Ping THIRD ROW
arna McEwan, Nanditha Balasubramanian,
Chen, Andrea Campana, Norazha Ismail,
il"akao FOURTH ROW: Panchanan Datta,
Hai Yun Guan, Jianhua Huang, Luciana Gomes,
Senou Mao. Brigette Chen, Yunsong Tong

ASSOCIATION FOR
CHILDHOOD EDUCATION
INTERNATIONAL
FIRST flOW : Debbie Foote; Treasurer, Anne
Chamberlain; Vice President, Tracy Knych;
Secretary/Fund Raising Co-Chair, Heather
Dunlap; Publicity SECOND ROW: Robin Rodrick;
President, Jane Hoerner; Showcase Chair,
Suzanne McKee; Mini Courses Chair, Christine
Nason ; Fundraising Co-Chair, Ingrid Vonasch;
Historian

BAPTIST STUDENT UNION
FIRST ROW: Karen Tewell; Tammy Terry; Michiru
Tomida ; Shannon VanHorn; Johanna Boatright
SECOND ROW: Scott Jones ; Deanna Eller; Anita
Clark; Valerie Hancock ; Hope Prather; Janee
Angel THIRD ROW: Tim Cartwright ; Director,
Pamela O'Connor; Scott T. Dreher; Todd LaDage
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ROW: Becky Piskule, Lisa A. Nickles, Ted
Trueblood, Jeanne Wood , Angie ljams. 1-l"'"'~'"rl
Hromadka SECOND ROW : Steve Busboom;
Historian, Berrie Upton ; Secretary, Joan Dieter,
Kristin Platt, Angela Harrington; Vice President,
White; Treasurer THIRD ROW: Jacinto C.
nez; Adviser, Jim McGaughey; Adviser,
T. Wallace; President

BLACK STUDENT UNION
FIRST ROW: Kellie Shannon , Nichole Stewart,
Sonja Denise McFarland , La'Shone Willianis,
Lillian Marks, Ursula K. Gordon SECOND ROW:
, Letitia Robinson, Karen Adkins, Shannon Woods .
Shannon Ford, Melika Embry, Lurob Rogers
THIRD ROW: Mechelle A. Wright, Caprisha
Smyles, Rhonda King , Delphine F. Parson ,
Angelique Harper, Andrea Wright FOURTH ROW:
Ralph Mallory, Wendy Lewis, Shalonda Randle,
Roshanda Gilmore, Jerry Glennanos Taylor, Cash
Boyd FIFTH ROW : Keisha Greene , Eric Mills ,
Tamika Wilson

BLACK STUDENT UNION
FIRST ROW: Kevin Evan ; President, Robin
Williams; Parliamentarian, Beverly Blaney;
Administrative Assistant, Elecia Dexter; Secretary,
Marnita Harris; Treasurer, Tamika Porter ;
Administrative Assistant SECOND ROW: Angie
Yarborough, Shahari Geneka Moore. Michelle
Richards, Gina Barber, Rosunda Jones, Kirstin
Buford THIRD ROW : Tamala Gant . Mecca
Evans, Tasha Evans , Alice Harper, Toren Turner,
Defonda Jones FOURTH ROW: Darmea McCoy,
Sheena Reid , Ramsey Mallory, Rachel Liddell ,
Patricia M. McClure, Sarita James FIFTH ROW :
Tyran Cox-Bey, Hadrian Hooks , Aaron Bell. Perry
C.A. Miller, Byron L. Barnes , Vegletta E. Lewis
Not Pictured: Tyrone 3X Gray; Vice President
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RST ROW:
Angela Harrington ; Public
elations, Stephen Turner; President , Becky
iskule;
Treasurer,
Amy
Hodgson ;
entative, Joan Dieter; Representative
ISI::CI:JND ROW: Jeff White; Director, Heather R.
Cheryl Main, Amy Gries, Karla S. Dean,
Gronium; Vice President THIRD ROW:
Chlumsky, L.E. Crofutt, William Petersen,
ne Theridia, Mike O'rrhizae

=· ..: ·. :

CARMEN HALL COUNCIL
FIRST ROW: Kevin Bach; President, Angela
loan ; Secretary, Adam Turry; Vice President
Hall Improvement, Michelle Howell ; Treasurer,
Marilyn Jeanene Garrett; Vice President of Hall
Programming, Joe Higginson; Vice Pres
SECOND ROW : Lisa McCarty ; Res
Assistant, Jill S. Binder; Resident Assistant,
Rich; RHA Representative, Mary Wilson ;
Joe Cantona THIRD ROW: Lori Radzus;
Representative, Kara Mojonnier, Sarah McMahan;
RHA Representative , JoAnna Wolaver, Jearold
Mock, Steve DeBoer

FIRST ROW Wade Anderson , Becky Davis,
I Jones ; Co -Captain, Travis R. Gholson
ECOND ROW: Shawn Timm e rman , Abby
Hinkle, Tonya Brunsch , Dave Loebach THIRD
ROW: Chris Freuhling , Amy Anderson , Jenny
Stefan Sailer FOURTH ROW: David Hulig ;
o-Captain , Shannon Barber, Angie Calandro,
Dan Rizzo
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FIRST ROW: Debbie Kuenstler; President,
Dean's Advisory Board Delegate,
IMIOOietc n; Secretary, Jill Flannel! ; Vice President
Is; Treasurer, Kim Hickenbottom
al Chair SECOND ROW: Melis
, Darlene Bollmeier, Stephanie Gai
Shew, Lynn Mallory, Jennifer Placek
: Lisa Hovorka, Kimberly Ken
r, Melody Reed, Michele Bradford,
FOURTH ROW: Angie Zalman ,
Brenda Prosser, Cindy Bourne , Gin
, Terra Hendrix

DELTA CHI
FIRST ROW: Weezel, Darren White, Scott Shafer,
Dave King, Tom Dyer SECOND ROW: Brad Kelly,
Chet T. Draksler, William Davis, Brian Kyle Smith,
Spencer Young, Scott Losey THIRD ROW: Jim
Zackavec, Thud Higgins, John David Frazier,
Curphy Smith. Craig Cunningham, David Reed
FOURTH ROW: Jason Irvine, Tom Flynn, Chad
Yates. Bryan Bade, Brian Kamuda, Chris Nichols

DELTA CHI
FIRST ROW : Steve Evans ; Sergeant-at-arms,
Matt Meersman ; Vice President, Julie Lockett;
Sweetheart, Sean Devlin ; President , Chris
Resenstock ; Secretary SECOND ROW : Greg
Farrell , Terry Svessen Ill , Chad Neal, John
Mercer, Ron E.O . Hornsey, Fredrick Moore
Whitney I THIRD ROW: Chris Bachman, Troy
Scholl; Mascot , Popeye , Brian D. Bradshaw,
Joshua Glosson; Social Chair, Buck Marsho Ill
FOURTH ROW: Bob Knight, Jason Kessinger,
Tye Swanson, David Duke Bolen, Duane Lichey
FIFTH ROW : Aaron Kimble Kirk, Chad Pritts,
Brian Hannon, Jim Prasopoulos, Michael Bell, Jeff
Wong Not pictured : Ed ward 0. Kimball ;
Brotherhood Secretary, Brian Hagene; Treasurer,
Dave Kinsey; Alumni Secretary
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DELTA SIGMA PI
FIRST ROW : Leslie Finkel, Trina Albert, Peggy
Schneider, Melissa Swindle, Tammy Tomaszewski, Jill Dingels SECOND ROW: Diane Banhidi,
Elizabeth, Reihl, Susan Nogaj, Dori Hansen, Trish
Bean, Kelly Keever THIRD ROW: Brian Froelich,
Lyn Volz, Terrence E. Craven, Mike Gibbs, Sara
Thompson, Mark H. Schnepper FOURTH ROW:
Andrew Kramek, David Mclean , Doug French ,
Matthew Green
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DELTA SIGMA Pt
FIRST ROW : Renee Klaus; Vice President for
Prof ess ion a l Ac tiviti es , Jill Artem a n ; Vi ce
President for Professional Ac vtivites , Susan
Schrimpf; Secretary, Teresa Rehmer; Historian ,
Wendy Whalen; Chapter Accountant SECOND
ROW: Katie Milling; Treasurer, Frank Grabowski;
Vice Pres ident for Pl ed ge Educa tion , Marc
LeMoine; President , Katrina Knafl ; Senior Vice
President, Ken Kula; Vice President for Chapter
Operations, Jim Creech; Chancellor
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SIGMA THITA
FIRST ROW : Karyn Mallett; Corresponding
Secretary, Sherese Gilmore; Parliamentarian,
nnifer A. Williams; Vice President, Tonya
Cannon ; President , Janyce Wade; Treasurer,
Briana A. Walker; Recording Secretary SECOND
ROW: Jeri Clark, Tabrina Storall, Sheryl Gilmore,
Denise McFarland; Sergeant at arms, Tracy
r, Shelly D. Golden THIRD ROW:
Lyles. Marlene Luckett . Shalonda R.
Ojii Ernesta Hill, Kim White, Mechelle A.
FOURTH ROW: Mona Davenport
r, Shawn Delisa Peoples; Adviser, Tracie
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DELTA ZETA
FIRST ROW: Kristine Zielbauer; First Vice
President, Heather Burrus; Treasurer, Carolyn
Quinn ; Recording Secretary, Kris Himebaugh;
President, Jeanie Tarter; Second Vice President
SECOND ROW: Cindy Carter, Betsy Butler, Kim
Tornquist, Robyn Christopherson, Kandy Rothe
THIRD ROW: Tamara J. Walker, Alicia M.
Temesvari

iff•]~il~r~m•i~tttf~1i~i~lt~lta•*•w~~tt•~~
EPSILON SIGMA ALPHA
FIRST ROW: Kellie Nowicki, Kathy Scully, Janet
Synoga, Kathy Marciniak, Carol Ashe, Shannon
VanHorn SECOND ROW: Leslie Moll, Alison
Dignan , Ann Harrison, Katrina Brown , Karen
Stack, Liz Szorc THIRD ROW: Angie Lisenby,
Ann Marie Meyers. Mary Kay Jaminski, Sharon
Lamb, Stephanie Wilson, Mary Kersey FOURTH
ROW: Kara Foernssler, Lori Forneris, Jennifer
Wittwer, Patty Eads, Rene Smith, Lisa Howard;
Pledge Class President FIFTH ROW : Heather
O'Hare, Amy Glazik, Tina Krebel; Pledge Class
Secretary, Linda Napier, Carina Pinkston,
Treasurer, DeAnn Johnson; Treasurer
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RST ROW: Debbi Sn·ith: Vice President, Dawn
Robin Zinser Corresponding Secretary,
Justine Kinnikin; Presidenl. Karie Rice; Recording
Secretary SECOND ROW: Kristin Bole, Lisa
Colantone, Kathy Jo A1is. Dee Dee Deffez. Kim
ennies , Alissa Ber·y THIRD ROW: Polly
ompson, Patrice Cl&rk. Lisa Williams. Eilleen
rebner, Lisa McCary. Jody Carr FOURTH
ROW: Heather Hrom<dka, Jen Dreznes,
Blasey, Tricia Tom cz )~- Vikie Choyce FIFTH
ROW: Kimberlee Mofhling, Melanie Cunningham , Heather Yoder. ~ imberly Rhodes, Pamela
mith SIXTH ROW Tracey Nacke , Monica
Muehlhaus, Amy Palka. Christy Nixon

IRST ROW: David 3arr: Treasurer,
Raggo ; President, An~1e Dial; Commun
Director, Kerry Acton. Dean's Advisory
Rick Jerald; Alternate Dean·s Advisory Board,
Mandeville ; Vice Pre;ident SECOND
Scott A. Koeller, Danie Disabato, Stacey
Shelley Gerkin , Bob : arney, Bill Utz THIR
ROW : Pam Gillis. -homas Larsen , Juliu
lvancsits , Chri s Lilje;trand, David Jac kson
Debbie Kuenstler FOURTH ROW: Jeff Akright,
hris Maddox

FIRST ROW: Rich f ,nelti. Michele Goodrich
Heather Motika, Tracy )wanson, Amy .tnho:>n<: nn
Dawn M. Bednarz SECOND ROW:
Kip Reiss , Suzanne Hfnson. Jilt Huff; "'"'"''"''v
Danny Mueller, Geor;e Zuponeck ; Preside
RD ROW: Dale l-3ri: Vice President,
IWetsltein ; Hall Counse Jr. John Kielczewski,
Tim Johanson
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FIRST ROW: Kerri Maddox, Suzanne Koch,
u Kulselh, Laura Tantillo, Aimee L
ISI~Cc:>ND ROW: Steve Hartmen; President,
ravens; Faculty Adviser, Kevin
E. Lewis, Christine Jones, Lara ~~ ··~~•~•
ROW: Mark C. Waelde, Wes
, Susan Carlson, Chuck Nivens; F
er FOURTH ROW: Nicole Wiles,
e; Vice President, Debbie McGov
IS,>r.r.>t,,rv FIFTH ROW: JeHrey L. Taylor,
iels, Art McNutt, Sue Hageman; Treasurer,
Hasley

FIRST ROW: Gina Gonzales, Carlos S. Flores;
easurer, Karen Medina; Vice President,
Veronica Mizzoni; Secretary, Jay Martinez ;
President, Peggy Alvarez SECOND ROW: Fidel
Rios, Monica Mabecha, Melisa Gonzales , Delia
Bazan , Noelia Torres , Rosa Zavaleta THIRD
ROW: Brian Fuster, Jerry Glennanos Taylor,
Lee Garcia, Jose Ortiz FOURTH ROW:
Minakata, Ivan Adames, Ron Carmona, Josephine
Rodriguez

RRBtll~l~illg4~11l,f.tiiJ.141
INTERFRATERNITY COUNCIL
FIRST ROW: Rick Chung; Council Comments,
Michael Wilson ; Secretary, Keith Catozza Ill;
Treasurer, Mark S. Wood; Vice President Internal,
Chad M. Ashby SECOND ROW: Frank Bart,
Chad Bandy, Brian Riordan; Vice President Rush,
Matt Johnson; President, Blake Wood, Timothy
McGuire THIRD ROW: Lance Stevenson, Steve
Glazer, Brian VanVooren, Bob Cohn, Paul Snyder
FOURTH ROW: JeH Berns, Tye Swanson, Ken
Wagner; Social Awareness Director, Earle Atwater
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FIRST ROW : Barb Gentry ; Co-Vice President,
icia Andrews, Kristen Cardinal ; Secretary,
Schall SECOND ROW: Christine James,
Sharon Lamb, Donna Brown ; Co-Vice President,
Tracey Weller, Polly Thompson; President THIRD
ROW : Jennifer Curry, Bryan Eckart , Vickie
Choyce, Curtis Wallace; Representative

RRST ROW: Scott Visor; Polemarch, Cash Boyd;
Ex-Chequer SECOND ROW : Deric Newton ;
Keeper of Records, Ricky Davis ; Strategus Not
Pic tured : Juris 0 . Quails, Sean Reagan ,
Christopher Woods; Vice Polemarch, Fernaldo C.
Miller; Adviser

ROW: Kristine Belke; Secretary. Ann M.
: Treasurer, Amy Parcells; President, Kell
Vice President SECOND ROW: Dr. Dale
Downs; Adviser. Robin Rodrick; Publicity Chair,
zie Anderson; Historian/Reporter, Kelli Henry ;
Chair, Dr. Richard White; Adviser
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FIRST ROW: Tom Mariotti, Ralph Wals,
Benjamin , John Kelly ; Pledge Educator,
Ganz SECOND ROW: Tom Lucas. Frank Bart,
Nicholas Bart ; Vice President, John Fletcher,
Brockmeyer; Sean Williams THIRD ROW·
es Newton ; Brian Brakenhoff; Garry Pope
ultz. Troy Pilcher; William Andrew
ROW: James Wilbrandt
awollr>Art David Friese, Paul Krapf, Brian
Reisinger FIFTH ROW: Dave John,
Jeremy M . Cain ; Pres ident, Sco
David Doerr, Vito D'Astili ; Treasurer

ROW : Laura Yegge, Secretary, Dian
Laura Tougaw ; Vi
r ; Pr es id e nt ,
ent SECOND ROW: Elizabeth Bledsoe
mmy Au stin ; Tamara Stickel THIRD ROW
e He ndri x. Lucinda Schmitt , Rosemar
alz ; Adviser Lloyd Koontz ; Adviser
red: Joe Klingler; Treasurer

LAMDA CHI ALPHA
FIRST ROW: Rick Chung, James Malbon;
Court Coun se lor. K olin B r own ; Fra ter
Educator. Brandon Jones. Rich A. Miller; Vi
President SECOND ROW : Keith Losch . J .
Patrick, Todd Smith, Mike Ring. Mark C. Waeide,
Brad Nelson THIRD ROW: Dustin Miller; H
Manager; Derek Poitevint, Aaron S mall ; Rush
Chair. John Jupa, Bradly Gathard, Paul Neumann
FOURTH ROW: Chris Grooms; Secretary. Brian
VanVooren. J eff Bu enker ; Social Chair, Mike
Hau s e , Stev en P. Daniel s , Mitch Gibson ;
Pres ident FIFTH ROW : Doug Ko es ter, Eric
Hurelbrink; Education Chair, Chris David; Annex
Hou se Manager, Bradley A. Mitch ell ; Alu m ni
Re lation s, J e ff Ludwi g , Treas u re r, Michae l
Shelton , Jim Neff
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RST ROW: Brett Kashanitz, Jow Armato, Jason
Sohn , Jim Lawrence SECOND ROW: Shane
Perry, Ken Krause, Michael John Patrick Walsh Ill,
Salvatore Nudo, Richard Compton THIRD ROW:
Rich Allen, Todd Wales, Dave Richards, Andrew
Meighan; IFC President, Clint Mitchell

~;~1*11!~~~~~*~~~:1~~~~~~;~~rJ1i!~i~~t~;~!~!i~~•t~J1~~*~~lt~~~i[hltt¥M~1i ~~~~~~r~~~ rJ11~~l~iii~~~J~J~1i~

LAWSON, INC.
FIRST ROW : Alice Harper, Brenda Broniec,
Kathy Brown, Kathy Scully, Bethany Livengood,
Racheal Johnson SECOND ROW: Angela
Ruppel, Dawn Nettleton, Trevett Blum; Resident
Assistant, Roberta York, Michele Meyer, Maggie
M. Kossman ; RHA Coordinator THIRD ROW:
Christina Roy; Food Service/Secretary, Jane
Nixon; Fundraising Chair, Lori Gladson, Jessika E.
Jenkins ; Publicity Chair, Pam Lees; Honorary
Member, Tammy Hicks FOURTH ROW: Michelle
Belzer, Jayne Schurman, Elizabeth Myers, Ruth
West, Melissa Schroer, Ann Hagen FIFTH ROW:
Shannen Colliflower; Resident Assistant, Monica
Hickman ; Cha·i r, Debbie Witt; Programming
Executive, Tomoyo Kitazawa; Counselor, Jill Volk;
Counselor/Adviser, Ann O'Neill

\l~t.ii:~~~~~~~~~;i,*l'l!(j)j[ffi,:!:):~;::i\[!i1l@l:l1:i;\:(;:flffi\;::,.:i

MATH CLUB
FIRST ROW: Tammy Austin; Vice President,
Lucinda Schmitt; President, Elizabeth Bledsoe;
Treasurer SECOND ROW: Beth A. Gangloff,
Linda J . Stephens, Laura Yegge, Diane M. Cramer
THIRD ROW: Duane Broline ; Adviser, Joe
Klingler, Matt Yegge, Bill Vavrik Not Pictured :
Cynthia Albrecht; Secretary
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McKINNEY MAGIC
FIRST ROW: Sheila Monti; President, Trina May;
Secretary/Treasurer, Vicki Nowak; AHA Representative/Food Service Representative, Samantha
Carroll ; Vice President SECOND ROW: Erin
Felvey; Resident Assistant, Jackie Maynard; Hall
Counselor, Heather Stowell, Gayle Hawes THIRD
ROW: Kevin M. Dwyer, Resident Assistant, Matt
Draper Not Pictured: Tami Wachtel, Rob Ayres,
Darcy Royster. Lori Schultz

NATIONAL

RESIDENCE

HALL HONORARY
FIRST ROW: Jill S. Binder, Maggie M. Kossman,
Sheila Monti, Suzanne McKee, Julie Ertha!, Erin
Felvey SECOND ROW: Michelle Cosentino ,
Roberta Schuller, Michelle J . Ferrandino , Lisa
McCarty; Publicity Chair, Rebecca Hancock;
Secretary THIRD ROW: Tami Wachtel, Kate
McCarthy ; Vice President/Treas urer, Darcy
Royster, Dawn Weaver, Michele L. Spaulding,
Karen Cline FOURTH ROW: Terry Tumbarello,
Anne Rathjen ; Advisor, Pete Malone , Jay T.
Silence, David Dosier, Monica Hickman FIFTH
ROW:
Steve Hartman; Hi storian, John
Biernbaum; President , Nicole Murrow, Tom
Richardson , Cindi lsselhardt Not Pictured : Ryan
Zufell, Rob Mandeville

~~~mtj!j~f•t1~~~i~\~~~~~~~~11r~1~J~~~l~4~~~lm~•~~r~ ~ r~l~f1l ~j~ ~*~ r~alhll~j1~j
NEWMAN CATHOLIC

CENTER
FIRST ROW: Suzanne Fickes, Gail Jacobs, Chris
Brey; Newman Pastoral Council, Molly A. Hart ;
Tutoring, John E. Murphy IV; Newman Pastoral
Council, Kim P. Szcinski ; Newman Finance Board
SECOND ROW : C heryl Lor e ngo , Kathleen
Dentino, Heather O'Hara, Christina Henneberry,
Lucy Drone, Lori Lawrence THIRD ROW: Sarah
Dettmer, Debbie Reid, Bryan Ashmore, Jim Kim,
Sherry Lanham, Richard Carter FOURTH ROW:
Brian Brown , Joe Danek , Roy Lanham , Li sa
Ocean
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ROW: Christina C. Henneberry; President,
Molly A. Hart; Vice President SECOND ROW.
Patricia Henderson, Wanda Reid THIRD ROW:
Art McNutt; Secretary, David Dressel; Treasurer

FIRST ROW: Kim Kleckner; First Vice President
Elect, Kristy Koch ; President, Meghan Neirynck;
First Vice President , Maggie Sullivan ; Second
Vice President SECOND ROW : Jill Becker
ouncil Comments , Jennie Kominoski
Prn.mntinr'" Chair, Rebecca Farris; Delegate.
rds ; Delegate , Melisa Hatch ; Delegate ,
Jepson ; Scholarship Chair THIRD ROW:
Nelson; Thoughfulness Chair, Dana Wulff;
Liaison , Catherine Lucas ; Commu
Service Chair, Jenny Channell ; NPHC Liaison,
Catie Ramke; Delegate, Julie Olson ; Delegate,
Carrie Krieger; Delegate

Marshall
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FIRST ROW: Kelli O 'Neill, Angie Owen,
Caruthers; Vice-President , Ap1ril Fletcher.
SECOND ROW: Ronae Scheuer, Crystal Crum,
Lynn Niehaus; Secretary, Diana Unes THIRD
ROW: Lisa Brinkerhoff, Patricia Murgarger, Jana
Ellison; Treasurer, Cynthia Albrecht FOURT
ROW: Nancianna Rich, Gail Valker, Lisa
Historian, Laura Durnell FIFTH ROW:
Evans, Nancy Seiler, Leslie Moll, Lori Funn
SIXTH ROW: Kristin Meisner, Melissa Sims,
Magoon; President, Kimberly Lynn.
ROW: Jody Carr, Melissa Palmquist, Ma
Holscher, Laura Tougaw EIGHTH ROW: Lo
Massei, Kristin Davies, Amelia Heape , Chris
Buehner Kemper, Stacy Sayles, Jennifer Bliss

RST ROW: Tania Myslenski; Assistant Pledge
r, Erika Darling , Doree Pleus , Elena
Heidi Sulko, Rosemarie Riggio
Jean Calbert, Mary Beese, Susan
y Morman, Cecile Redoble, Steve Lam
Pledge Educator THIRD ROW: Christoph
Egan , Krista Bursott, Melanie Crimmins, Ki
James, Tara Pichelmann, Karen Goltry FOU
ROW : Kevin Poll, Cindy Bourne , Michell
Koehler, Brenda Prosser, Kimberly Thurmon
FIFTH ROW: Mark Cozart, Kristin Meisner,
Bort, Christine Kook, Marc Musso SIXTH
Amy Carter, Tracy Jones, Donna McPhail,
Daniels, Allen Poggenpohl
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RST ROW: Heather Motika ; Editor, Mar
i · Secretary, Tracy Laux; Vice President
ssional Affairs, Joe Mrazek; Presi
Scanlan; Vice President of Rush, Jen
; Treasurer SECOND ROW: Kari Barr,
"mberly Hogan, Suzanne Fickes, Sara Demsar,
. Eric Bonn, Christi Ropp THIRD ROW:
Akers, Katherine Kissane, Kristin Sandsmark,
Shari Lane , Elizabeth Beyers , Rob Smith
FOURTH ROW: Amy Wright, Lisa
Weinke, Amy Jennings , Laurie Clark FIFT
ROW: Chris Doehring, S. Renee McPherson,
Carol Saweikis , Christine Grabenstein , Barry
Campbell , Chris Liljestrand SIXTH ROW:
Bradley Zacharski, Tony Mainridge, Bob Riggins,
Todd Yagoda

FIRST ROW : Wendy De Souza, Jennife
Rovansek , Andrea Brinkman , Karesa Allen
OND ROW: Kristy Pahlmann; Treasurer,
hristine Huggins; Secretary, Lori Rousonelos;
Captain , Kristy Hohulin , Danielle Davis ;
Equipment Manager THIRD ROW : Angie
Betourney, Wendy Paddock, Nikki Harmon, Kim
Wilford; Co-Captain, Monica Carey

.. . .

-:.• .·

PSYCHOLOGY CLUB
FIRST ROW: Noelia Torres ; Treasurer, Leigh
Longo ; Vic e Pres ident , Susan Burro
President, Dena Georges; Secretary
ROW: Stephanie Wetzel, Carol Smith, Mel
Erwin, Lisa Carroll, Lara Billgen, Helen Tzortzi
IRD ROW : Darrin Holt, Cathy Anderson,
nite r Harte . Kar en Sc hne ider, Ken Silber
ROW: Christy Buehnerkemper, John J.
, Beth Fellows , Julie Thompson , Jay
17imnot>rm ~on Sherwin Lacey
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SOCIETY OF
AMERICA
FIRST ROW: Jay Zenz ; Treasurer, Marci
Sweatman ; P.R. Director, Sherie Dumrauf ;
Secretary, Kurt Corman; Vice President, Carolyn
annady ; President SECOND ROW: Lisa
Puzzborski, Elena Angelos, Carrie Roath , Marty
Hacceran, Carina Bates, Angela Sweeney THIRD
ROW : Dan Beres, Chad Sparks , Thomas
McAllister, Greg Share, Todd Porter, Sue Rzepka
OURTH ROW: Rick Kubetz; Professiona
, Marta Ladd; Adviser, Jim Knoblich ,
, Chris Helsal ; Adviser

~ili~~fi~l~~f.E&,~i~&1mmir~~~ll&li~t~1l@1~~~ra~~ji~Ji&J
RESIDENCE HALL

ASSOCIATION
FIRST ROW: Lori Radzus, Asako Takao, Josie
Moore , Jennifer Siwek , Ebony Ni Sherman,
Michelle Howell SECOND ROW: Jenny Rich, Jill
Greenfield, Luciana Gomes, Heather Perry, Cheryl
Boyce , Sarah McMahan THIRD ROW : Kara
Mojonnier, Melinda James, Julie Veihman, Marilyn
Jeanene Garrett, Jason Patterson, Travis Martin
FOURTH ROW: Christy Gerber, Amy Waldron ,
Dina Chapman, Joe Cantona, Joe Higginson,
Lance Carter

!t1Mt~~~*J~~~~W4*~1~SWII~~1] j~ ~]i~ ~i[~-~i1ifti~,l~l.ll\
RESIDENCE HALL

AssociATION
FIRST ROW :
Patty Sepnafski; Adviser,
Constance M. Catanzaro ; Secretary. Maggie May
Kossman; National Communications Coordinator,
Tami Wachtel; Vice President, Amy Kirkland , Ryan
Zufall; President SECOND ROW: Pete Malone,
Dave John, Shanna Humbert, Vicki Nowak, Sheila
Monti , Bethany Livengood THIRD ROW: Ann
Hagen, Melissa Schroer, Pam O'Connor, Becky
Hancock, Ellen Joyce, Amy Van Lear FOURTH
ROW : Jim Smith , Brett Hundley, Gregg Sork,
Darcy Royster
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RST ROW: Troy Warner, Terry "Smurf",
Galvan, Mike Hampton SECOND ROW:
Schmitt. Lance Kuntz, John Blackford,
Carr, Dan Meshenky, TJ Meller

FIRST ROW: Amy Schroeder, Missy Graff,
Maureen, Heather Watson; Activities Fund Chair,
Kim Dalton, Peggy Hafer SECOND ROW:
Antonelli, Jenny Corr, Tracy Samson; ,..,,no"''""
Angie Kopp ; Homecoming Chair, Am
Social Chair, Kristin Wills THIRD ROW:
Runyon; Fundraising Chair, Amy Crooks, Ke
Ralston, Jill Becker; Fundraising Chair, Carri
Comer; Sondra Sratos FOURTH ROW: Dan
McNeely, Jody Daniliuk, Jen Raymond, Mell
DeNovellis, Jennifer Francisco; Assistant
Educator, Beth Gocey FIFTH ROW: Jenn
Hellrung, Amanda Wolr, Philanthropy, Sally
Simpson, Natalie Mesnard, Pamela Hill , Missy
, Philanthropy

RST ROW: Sara Imhoff; Vice President, Kim
Flower ; President SECOND ROW: Elen
Angelos; Scholarship. Katie Murawski; HA<,nrr1onn
Secretary, Leah Richardson ; Pledge E
HIRD ROW: Beth Richards ; Sophomor
Representative , Beth Etter ; Correspondin
Secretary, Carrie Krieger; Panhellenic Deleg
FOURTH ROW: Amy Varner; Treas urer, Nikk
Bauman ; Rush Chair
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FIRST ROW: Christina Muraski, Angie Calandro,
Teresa Uhl, Wendy Cross, Farrah Meis, K
Demetry SECOND ROW : Shannon Proefrock;
Pledge Class Social Chair, Angela Biason ,
Kathryn Nemec, Amy Neisman, Sherra Hart
Pledge Class Treasurer, Jennifer Dietlin THIR
ROW: Jennifer Bauersfeld, Tara Rigby,
Adams ; Pledge Class Secretary, Melani
Schoenberg; Pledge Clas s President, Alici
Mangrum, Dawn Wirth; Pledge Class Srl>nl:.rc:llinl
Chair FOURTH ROW: Heidi Dunnett,
Livengood, Shawn Weeks , Erin Peterson ,
Michelle Casperson, Angie Hillman FIFTH ROW:
Spirit Chairman, Jenny De Rouin , Jill Broshow,
ivities Chair, Julie Maringer ; Lisa Sanford,
McCulla; Junior Panhellenic Delegate, Kim
ialek SIXTH ROW: Stephanie Walker,
roline Cerbus , Angie Stephen ,
Ann
<vvc<udu,, ; Fundraising Chair, Tricia Altergott

RST ROW: Joe Gianneschi, Jason McGahey
President, Tom McDonald, Brian B
Carrillo ; Brotherhood Develo
OND .R OW: Jeffrey Hoese; Brotherh
pment , Daniel Kein , Joe Marly, Ed
ton, Ron Smothers, Darin Henneike
OW : Aron Alborn , Todd Bortmess , B
laybrook; Controller, John M. Guthrie , Mi
·n: President, Jim Smith

SIGMA
FIRST ROW : Matthew Thorm e ye r, Chris
Fruehling ; Intramural Chair, Cesare Laino; IFC
Delegate , Garold Len Nellis , Jr., Steve Diet
SECOND ROW: Doug Kanwischer; Secretary,
Mark Franklin , Dave Smith , Stev e Sha iro ;
Scrapbook Chair, Greg Schenk; Public R..,,..,,,,.,s.
Chair THIRD ,ROW: Brian D. Stanis, Brian Vigna,
im Callah an ; Communications Ch air, Ari M .
Rosenbaum ; Regional Director, Dustin Crews ;
Rush Chair, Brett Shearer FOURTH ROW :
Heath Williams , Shawn Timm erman, Chris
anley; Advertising Chair, Karl Aldrich
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IRST ROW: Vann Bennett; Mike Brannigan
ike Driskell ; John Schorle SECOND ROW
·
Fitzgerald; Gregory Buss; Jeffrey Figurell
Petrowski ; Tom Antonini THIRD ROW
Turner; Shawn Handlin ; Jason Rusher
Joshua Paul; Mark Pickett FOURTH ROW:
Dempsey; Dan Grabowski; Matt Church ;
Clark

FIRST ROW: Brett Schulze; Jason Smith;
Morrison ; Paul Ciszek; Scott Lovejoy SECON
ROW: Michael Muller; Philip Askelson; Derek
Miller; Charly Marggraf; Ean Eskra THIRD ROW:
David Gadberry; R.J. Wood; Jason Betz; Michael
Hartman; Tom Magan

FIRST ROW : Craig Am es ; Vic e President ,
ames Hassels ; Secretary, Berry Eckerty ;
Historian, Todd Ackenbrand ; Sergeant at arms,
Paul Snyder; President, SECOND ROW: Chad
Bandy, Brent Ribble, Mike Garthwaite, David Wilk
IRD ROW : Thomas Wilhelm , D.A. Malloy,
Gregory Liebere nz , Stu art Andrews , Alex
Sobol,Tyson Graham FOURTH ROW: Joel Gaul,
Hahn, J. Martin Koneck, Eric Nowik, David
ett , John Raflaelle FIFTH ROW : Eric
k ,,.,hr:mrt, Brandon Lovejoy
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ROW: Sherri Dunne, Tawmi Conley, Tracy
noll , Tricia Horsman, Kare n Ann Marosi ,
nn i fer Cl eary SECOND ROW : Jennifer
!zinger, Kimberly Krumholz , Kristy Koch, Kim
Melanie Smego; Rush Director, Jill
ROW: Deborah Heap, Julie
o.-.,rl<-rrmn.n Willey; Education/Membership D.
Cudden, Barbara Schoen, Nicole lng
H ROW :
Jeanne Sabal , Kri s t
; President, Barb Lucas, Mary Be
Heather Benson, Jennifer Sauer Fl
Wendi Johnson , B eth Rothley, Audre
nna, Hea th er J eske ; Tr easur e r, Kristi
IC:r·hn.airl.~r. Nicole Guglielmo

.. .

.

SIGMA SIGMA SIGMA
FIRST ROW: Rebecca Farris, Lisa Plese.
Maloney, Jennifer Ma ure r, Lori Lynch, Michelle
Geil SECOND ROW: Jennifer Lussenhop, Shelly
White, J e nnifer Leavey, Care y Croft, Carol
Hackett, Michelle Lundin THIRD ROW:
Bluhm , Sea nn Pri ce , Jul ea Warr e n , Kri s tin
Sc hoonover , April Offill , Angela Wad s worth
FOURTH ROW : Kathy Ramke, Catie Lockie ,
Anderson, Malena Shirley, Jill Wright, Noelle
Frere FIFTH ROW : Sara Mc Donald , M.
King

FIRST ROW : C ha unt e l Arm s trong , An g i e
othron, Sandi Schanaberger, Melissa Hansen,
Zupan, Sa ra Shumard SECOND ROW:
Palucci, Amy Dona hue, Sarah Lahr,
Wheatley, Kerri O'Neill, Kim Hopper THIRD
Becco Brackell, Missy Hasbargen, Nicole
Hallani, Karin Garbe, Shannon Kelly, Angie
FOURTH ROW: Erin Reed, Leigh Kasten,
Demick
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FIRST ROW: Lisa McCarty; President, Cathy
Bresnahan; Treasurer, Stacey Krueger; Vice
President, Kurt E. Wilamowski; President,
ROW: Kim Crosby, Adrianna Frodge,
Cunningham, Kim Hoffmeister THIRD
Susan Isaak, Alecia Mapes, Carina Bates;
Johnson

.. ...

-.

TUDENT GOVERNMENT

1995 CENTENNIAL CLASS
RST ROW: Jacki Urquhart; Secretary, Kristin
ng, Jennifer Siwek, Amy Weisman, Amy
usa; Speaker of the House, Julie Huckleberry
ISI~C~JND ROW: Kari Gadd, Josie Moore,
Mary Kersey, Renee Fusinato THIRD
e Hennessey, Matt Giordano, Matt
Goldstein, Angela Holmes FOURTH
Heinrich , Thomas Barker; Speaker of
Renee Flaugher; Vice President
Wes Blumer. Julie Sommerfeldt, R.J

ROW: Jill Bauter. Penny Weaver, Sherri Otta.
Seifert. Jane Grande! SECOND ROW: Stuart
, Ann Gill. Candice Hoffman . Debbie Carlson.
ra Durnell THIRD ROW: Mary Wohlrabe . Rich
Sue Rzepka, Don O'Brien, Shannon Thomas.
Ryan FOURTH ROW: Andrew Vercoute ren .
Bird, Tim Shellberg
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SOCIOLOGY CLUB
FIRST ROW : Erica Slubowski ; Secretary, Lor
Funneman ; Co-President, Bethany Bir·khang;
President, Shannon Meyers; Treasurer
ROW: Trisha Lovekamp, David Dempsey,
Walters, Traci Zabel THIRD ROW: Tiffany Henry,
Unlahlen, Kim Kull, Angie Singler, Sharon

FIRST ROW: Stuart Tart, jane Grande! , Fawn Hall,
Marnita Harns, Mari Ogawa SECOND ROW: Julie
. Amy Dewey. Felica A nderson, jill Bauter.
Beverly Laney. Kelly Seifert. Sherri Otta THIRD
ROW: Chris Malloy. Charlene Burris. Penny Weaver.
Brian Harris. Candice Hoffman. Cassie Simpson.
Ann Gill, Debbie Carlson. Ken Ryan , Dan Koonce,
m Shellburg FOURTH ROW: jay Askin. Dave
Hadjuck, Tim McGowen . Steve Hansen. Cathy
Behrendt. John E.lberts, !.<lura Durnell. Don O 'Brien.
Seper, Elliott Peppers, Sue Rzepka, Shannon
. Jamie Riley. Rich Bird . john Ryan. jason
ers FIFTH ROW: Steve Kicmal. Scott Dean.

'_ _ _

$[..,~!

TAU KAPPA EPSILON
FIRST ROW: Dav e Com erford , Tony Martinez ,
Jason Valtos; President, Timothy McGuire ; Social
Chair, Paul Ritter SECOND ROW: Jay Askin ;
Philanthropist, Chris Martinez , Steve Schuster,
Bruce Gannaway, Brandon Amwoza. Rick Tucker
THIRD ROW: Bob Moha ; Assoc ia te Member
Educator. Rob Owens ; lntra murals , Patrick
Rupert; Chaplain, Shane Amwoza, Tom Huneck,
William Smith ; Secretary
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ROW: Christopher Prince; Vice ~-'"'""'"n''"
ional Programming, Heidi Knapp;
"~-''"'"'m>nt Hall Improvements, Yvonda Johnson
President Public Relations, Nancy Bacon
President Social Programming, Karen
surer, Don toe Tomei, Jr. ;
nt Food Committee SECOND ROW
Coplea, Lisa Greicius, Barbara Reichel
Lemenager, Tabitha Smith THIRD
. Crauen, Kim P. Szcinski, Kristin
1
a Thompson , Tina Baer, Nadi
RTH ROW: Joe Kammerer,
HPn<Oo'h~·n
Morrisey, Margie Kirchgesner,
ROW: Jim Smith, Kevin Light,
, Todd Rittenhouse Not Pictured:
n; President

UNITY GOSPEL
fELLOWSHIP CHOIR
FIRST ROW: Kirstin Buford; Secretary,
Smith, Ebony N. Sherman, Teneshia Williamson.
Nonenitt Joiner. Crystal L. Hill SECOND ROW·
Tammy Gant, Tamara Torrence, Rhonda King,
atrice Jones. Kristin Smith; Secretary, Allen
Barnes THIRD ROW: Lakye J . Franklin,
C. Rogers. Jonetta Kibble, Terrence
Watson , Ray McElroy Not Pictured: sn""""''"
Gilmore, Sherryl Gilmore

ROW: Elecia Dexter; Human Potent
Laura Meyers; Vice-Chair, Tr
Chair SECOND ROW: Ricker Chung
Mainstage Coordinator, Amy Edwards;
Communications Coordinator. Shannon Hamann ·
Performing Arts Coordinator, Patricia M. McClure;
Special Events Coordinator THIRD ROW: Aaron
Bell ; Movies Coordinator, Kim Kleckner; Lect
Coordinator, James McAllister; Production
Coordinator, Cathy Enz; Subway Coordinator
:nr~rn•~n:>rnr,
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FIRST ROW: Evette Pearson; Correspondence,
Yolanda Shepherd; Basileus, Cawanna Wright;
Second Anti -Basileus, Zshoan M. Williams ;
Grammateus, SECOND ROW: Shannon Yancy;
First Anti-Basileus, Kelly C. Berger; Phylactor,
Danielle Davis, Tamais, Lolita Mariea Jordan,
Debbie Serina Gary Not pictured : Kina M.
Howard; Epistoleus, Artina Jenkins; Second AntiBasileus

FIRST ROW : Kip McGilliard ; Adviser, Susan
Wilson ; President, Matt Gifford; Treasurer. Amy
Biggs, Jeanne Wood SECOND ROW: Heather
R. Carroll, Stephen Turner, Cheryl Main , Grisly
Elving, Linda J'. Stephens , Amy Gries THIRD
ROW : Amy Johnson , Steve Bu sboom; Vice
President, Scott Butler, Michael Goodrich, Rod
Hanley
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PORTRAITS
Surviving the Lens
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PSYCHOLOGY
PSYCH.
FINANC
DAMS, KAREN A

MARKETING

DDEN, DAVID R.

ENGLISH

AGUIRRE, ANTHONY

MARKETING

AHLGRIM. DAVID C.

HOSPITALITY

AHR, THEODORE A.

SOCIOLOGY

AKEMAN, JEFFERY D.
ALBAUGH, MELISSA

IN DUST. TECH.
FAMILY SERVICE

ALBERICO, MICHAEL R.

POL. SCI.

ALBERTS, DENISE M.

HOME ECON.

ALBRITTON. YVETTE

SPEECH COMM.

ALLEN,ANGIC.

MANAGEMEN

ALLEN, DAVJD E.

MARKETING

ALUSON , BRADY.

ALWAN, CHRIS

PHYSICS

SPC. COMM. /BUS. ADM .

AMANS. DERON

MARKETING

AMES , KELLI M.

MANAGEMENT

AMWOZA, SHANER.

SCHOOL HEALTH

ANDERSON , CATHY

PSYCHOLOGY

ANDERSON, FELICIA

CON. AFFAIRS

ANDERSON, SUZANNE M.
ANDREWS, TIMOTHY

282 Seniors

ELEM. ED.
PSYCHOLOGY
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Seniors

ANGELOS, ELENA M .

SPEECH COMM.

ANGELUS , SHARON M.

SPEECH COMM .

ARFSTEN, DARRYL

ENVJRON. BIO.

ARNETT, JEAN AM.

ACCOUNTING

ARROL, KERRI JO

-,._

ARSENEAU , MADONNA

SPC. COMM.

ARTEMAN, JILL R.

MARKETING

ASHE, CAROL L.

EDUCATION

ASHLEY, DANA I.

!~
. ..~"':.

ENGLISH

.

\

.

'

....

SPEECH COM.

AUSTIN, PATRICK ANDREW

FINANCE

AUSTIN , TAMMY L.

MATHEMATICS

BAILEY, VALERIE L

SPEECH COMM.

BAKER, CHRIS M .

ACCOUNTING

BAKER. JOANN

HOME ECONOMICS

BAKER, SUSAN A.
BALL, AMY L.

HISTORY
SPEECH PATHOLOGY

BALLARD, LANCE E.L.
BANDY, TAMMY L.
BANKS, TRIKINA W.

CHEMISTRY
ELEM. ED.
PSYCHOLOGY

BARR. DAVID W.

FINANCE

BARRETT, MARJORIE K .

ENGLISH

BARTT, AMY

ENGLISH

BATEMAN, CYNTHIA
BATES, CARINA R.

SPEECH PATH.
ENGLISH
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BAUM, CINDY

POLITICAL SCIENCE

BAUM, SUSAN E.

PSYCHOLOGY

BEACH, JENNIFER L.

SPEECH COMM.

BEAUPRE, MARY E.

SPEECH COMM.

BECKER, SANDRA D.

PSYCHOLOGY

BEHL, GINA M.

SPEECH COMM

BELDON, JOHNNA

ENGLISH

BELKE, KRISTINE

ELEM. ED.

BELL, SHANNON E.

HISTORY

BELL, TRICIA H.

HOME ECON.

BELLEPHANT,TAMMIE

SPC. COMM.

BELZER. MICHELLE S.

SOCIAL SCIENCE

BENSON, HEATHER E.

HOSPITALITY

BERG, CLAUDIA ANN

BOG

BERGEMANN, TERA L.
BERGER, KELLY C.

BERTELLO, MICHAEL

ZOOLOGY
POL. SCI.

MKTG./BUS.

BERTRAND. WENDY

ZOOLOGY

BETH, STEPHANIE L.

ACCOUNTING

BETHENCOURT, GEORGE

SOCIOLOGY

BEYERS, ELIZABETH

MARKETi NG

BICKHAUS, BRENT R.

SPEECH COMM.

BIEDRON, KAREN M .

HOSPITALITY

BIERNBAUM, JOHN D.

POL. SCIENCE

284 Seniors
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Seniors

BIGELOW, LISA L.

HOTEL MGT.

BILLINGSLEY, LISA A.

MBA

BINDER, JJLL S.

SPEECH COMM.

BIRR, JAMES

POL. SCIENCE

BLACK, JARA LEANNA

ECONOMICS

BLAKE, LINDA K

SPEECH PATH .

BLAND, CYNTHIA M.

SPECIAL ED.

BLASKE, REBEKKA S.

BLAIT, THEODORE

ELEM . ED.

FINANCE/MUSIC

BLEDSOE, ELIZABETH

MATHEMATICS

BOALS , AARON MICHAEL
BOLDT, JANNA R.

ZOOLOGY

EARLY CHILD. ED.

BOLE, KRISTIN

PSYCHOLOGY

BOLlARD. MICHAEL

INDUST. TECH .

BONNELL, ABRA L.

SPEECH COMM

BOONE, AMY J

ENGLISH

BORDERS, KELLY A.

HOME ECON.

BOSOLD, JULIE M.

HOME ECON.

BOSTON. SUSAN

SPEECH PATH

BOURNE, CINDY A.

ACCOUNTING

BOWERS, JILL L.
BRADFORD, MICHELE
BRADLEY, DARLA
BRADLEY. JEFFREY

MEDICAL TECH .
MARKETING
HUMAN RES.
ZOOLOGY
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Seniors

BRADSHAW, GREG S.

FINANCE

BRADY, SHANNON K .

MANAGEMENT

BRAHOS, LAURA K.

ART EDUCATION

BRANDT, TYLER R.

HEALTH STUDIES

BRENNAN, PATRICIA

PSYCHOLOGY

BRESNAHAN, CATHY A.

ENGLISH

BREY, CHRISTOPHER J.

PHILOSOPHY

BRIDGES, CONNIE

REC. ADMIN.

BRIESER, BRENDA S.

ACCOUNTING

BROCK-JONES, KERR!
BROCK, SHARI K .

SPECIAL ED.
ACCOUNTING

BROCKMAN , MICHELE AIS COMP. MGMT.

BROOKS, STACEY A .

EDUCATION

BROWN, GARY A.

CHEMISTRY

BROWN, LANA K.

MATHEMATICS

BROWN, LARRY

BROWN, RAYMOND

COMP. MATH.

SPEECH COMM.

BROWN, ROXANNE L.
BROWN, TEDRA R.

FINANCE
PSYCHOLOGY

BRUEGGEMANN, STEPHANIE

MGMT.

BRUMFIELD, MARK

CONS. AFFAIRS

BRUMMER, JULIE K.

MARKETING

BRUNS, GREGG A.
BRYANT, NICOLE S

286 Seniors

JOURNALISM
HEALTH STUDIES

•

en1ors
BRYNER. TIMOTHY S.

PHYSICAL ED.

BUBECK , ALISA R.

PSYCHOLOGY

BUCKMAN, ERIN N.

ELEM. ED.

BUDD, JENNIFER F.

HUMAN RES.

BUDNIK, LORA A .

HOSPITALITY

BUECKER, STACY L.

ACCOUNTING

BURCHFIELD. EVA D.
BURGER , DONNA

BURGESS, STEFAN!E L.

ELEM. ED.
SPECIAL ED.

SPEECH COMM .

BURHANS. LEAH M.

SPECIAL ED.

BURKE. CATHERINE C.

JOURNALISM

BURNS. EILEEN P.

SPC. COMM.

Life-,long decisions
Remember that day two, three , possibly four years ago? You were a senior in high
school. Your carefree high school days were almost over. Decisions that would affect the
rest of your life had to be made. You had to choose a school. You had to get some idea of
what you wanted to do with the rest of your life. Some of you could hardly wait for this day
to come. Others dreaded it. But sooner or later it had to happen.
On Columbus Day, October 14, 1991, potential Eastern students had the
opportunity to tour the campus and explore its departments during the Fall
Open House. The day began in the Martin Luther King Jr. University Union
Grand Ballroom where about 350 high school students and their parents
registered , picked up meal tickets and met with faculty and student services
personnel.
Students and parents were led on a guided tour that left from the University
Ballroom. Residence halls and food services were open to the future students
and their parents.
Open houses were held to promote the college's different departments .
Depending on what students were interested in, there were a number of open
houses from different departments that students could attend.
Jim Johnson, the chairman of the art department, led potential art students
through Dvorak Concert Hall. The high school students viewed the student art
work displayed in the Doudna Fine Arts Center. He told the students about the
four art major options. The students also had the chance to have their
portfolios reviewed .
In the applied science department, Dr. Eileen Sutker, assistant botany
professor, conveyed to those interested in botany "why we have what they're
looking for" during tours through the university greenhouse.
Those interested in athletics, business, communication disorders,
This freshman tour guide takes the visiting group
technology,
chemistry and physics also were offered open houses.
around campus to show what Eastern has to
oHer. A tour of the grounds and buildings and a
food service meal gives the visitors a taste of life
at Eastern. Photo by Rachel Corbett

By

RACHEL CoRBETT
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BURNS, ONEAL P.
BURRIS. CHARLENE

HOME ECON.
ENGLISH

BURROUGHS. SUSAN

PSYCH./SPEECH

BURSOIT, KRISTA K.

ACCOUNTING

BUSBOOM, STEVE
CADA, SCOIT
CAMP, LAURA R.
CAMPBELL, KEVIN D.

CAMPBELL, MAITHEW

ZOOLOGY
SOCIOLOGY
SPECIAL EDUC.
COMPUTER MNG.

JOURNALISM

CANNADY, CAROLYN

SPEECH COMM.

CANTAFIO, MARIE L.

SPEECH COMM.

CARDINAL.KRISTEN

JR . HIGH ED.

CARLSON, BETHANIE

HLT/ATHL. TRAIN .

CARLSON, DEBBIE M.

JOURNALISM

CARLSON , RACHEL

ELEM. ED.

CARNEY, ROBERT W.

FINANCE

CARPENTER, ANGIE

REC. ADMIN .

CARRELL. HARRIET D.

BOG

CARROLL, HEATHER R.

BOTANY

CARROLL. LORI

ENGLSIH

CARSON. NICOLE A.

MARKETING

CARTER. RONDA L.

SPECIAL ED.

CASTLE, TODD P.

MARKETING

CAUDLE, BYRON D.

288 Seniors

ADMN . MNGT.

:. . .

SPEECH COMM.
HEATLE, KIMBERLY

SOC!OLOG

HHOUN, PHORACMONY

INDUS. TECH.

CHHOUN, PHORACSOTHY

JOURNALISM

HHOUN, THEANY

HUM. RES . MGM
FASION MERCH .

HLEBOS, JULIE

ECON./POL. SCI.

CHORNEY, PETER B.

JR HIGH ED.

CHOYCE, VICTORIA L.

CHRISTIANSEN, ROBIN L
CHROMEK, PAUL A .

ELEM. ED.
MANAGEM

ClBELLI, RICHARDS.

JOURNALISM

CICHA, STEPHANIE A.

HOME ECON.

CICHOW!CZ, SUSAN

PSYCHOLOGY

CLAYPOOL, LISA

ELEM . ED.

CLAYTON, CHRISTOPHER
CLEMON, JAMES L.

MANAGEM

CLIFFORD, PETER G .

ACCOUNTING

COARTNEY, JILL
COHEN. NATALIE T.

ELEM. ED.
FASHION MERCH.

COLEMAN, AMY BETH

COLEMAN, JOHN
COLGAN, AMY M.
COLLI FLOWER, SHANNEN
COLLINS, BREIT L.

RECREATION

PHYSICAL ED.

MARKETING
ELEM. ED.
FINAN
PSYCHOLOGY
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COMJNGORE, JAMI E

BOTANY/ZOO.

COMPTON, BRUCE M.

MARKETING

CONLAN, MARY B.

ELEM. ED.

CONNELLY, KEVIN G.

SOCIOLOGY

COOPER, MARY BETH

ELEM. ED.
ENGLISH

COOPER, PAULA A .
CORDELL, MARK W.

INDUS. TECH.

COREY, JILL R.

ZOOLOGY

MANAGEMENT

COTTER, THOMAS W.
COTTINGHAM. SHELLJE

SPC. COMM .

COUCH. BRIAN D.

MARKETING

CRAVEN , TERRENCE E.

MARKETING

CRIBBETT. GWEN

SOCIAL SCIENCE
FRENCH

CROSS, MELEAH H.

HOMEECON.

CUNDARI, KELLANNA
CUNNINGHAM, BARBARA

CUNNINGHAM, RAEANN
CURTIS, LENA F.
DABAGIA. DAWN K .
DABROWSKI. KRISTIN

DALE, BRENNA A.
DAMRON, JULIE KAY
DANIELS, HEIDI
DARBY, DORENE

290 Seniors

SOCIOLOGY

ENGLJSH
SPEECH COMM.
ENGLJSH
MARKETING

SPEECH COMM.
ELEM. ED.
HOME ECON . ED.
HOSPITALITY

··· ·=·:.

•

en tors
SPEECH COMM.

DARIN, JOYCE

COMPUTER MGT.

DARLING, ERIKA S.

INDUST. TECH .

DARNELL, DUANE
DAUGHHETEE, ELIZABETH

ACCTING .

DAVIDSON , AMY S.

ELEM . ED.

AYIDSON , SARAH E

HEALTH STUDIES

DAVIS. ALEXIS J.
DAVIS. MARK

SPECIAL ED.
GUIDANCE COUNS.

DAVIS. PEGGY L.

LAS

DAVIS, REBECCA A.

ELEM. ED.

DEBITS. KRISTEN L.

SPEECH COMM.

DECKERT, ANGELA S.

DEFFEZ. DEE DEE
DEGRAZIA , DIANE

ZOOLOGY

HUMAN RES .
BUS. EDUCATION

ASE. COLLETTE

PRE-YETRINARY

DELIS. THEODORE E.

PHYSICAL ED.

PSEY, DAVID E.
D EMSAR, SARA A .
DEMUTH. JENNIFER A .
DEN ARDIS. GINA K .

DEYOE, TRACY N.

SOCIOLOGY
COMM . HEALTH
ACCOUNTING
ELEM . ED.

COMM . HEALTH

DEWEY, AMY E.

MARKETING

DICIANNI, CHRISTINE

SPC. COMM.

DI EK EMPER, MARY SUE

ELEM . ED.

Seniors 291 •
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Seniors

DIETZ, SHANE A.

PSYCHOLOGY

DILL, KATHY M.

ACCOUNTING

DILLEY, STEPHEN C.

SPEECH COMM

DINGELS , JILL ELLEN

AIS

DIRNBECK, ERIC J.

ACCOUNTING

DISSELHORST, JENNIFER

POL. SCI.

DOEHRING, CHRISTOPHER
DOHERTY, GAIL L.

DOMITROVICH, DEANNA
DONOVAN, MICHAEL J
DONOVAN , VIRGINIA
DOODY, MICHAEL E.

COMP. MATH ,
EDUCATION

CONS . AFFRS .
FINANCE
ELEM .ED/CHILD
ACCOUNTING[

The Goodyear Blimp
circles the sky
For more than 60 years, Goodyear's airships have been flying the skies of America, and last week those skies were
the skies of Coles County.
Goodyear's airship America was at Coles County Airport during the week of Sept. 12, 1991 , as part of the Farm
Progress Show that was held in Dalton City. The America is one of three Goodyear airships in service.
Based in Houston, the America goes all over the Midwest from the east coast but never over the Rocky Mountains,
said David Delaney, a member of the Goodyear crew.
The America airship, which drew Eastern students from their residence halls and off-campus dwellings last week,
was equipped with a network of 7,560 lights attached to ·the sides. According to Goodyear, the night sign called
"Super Skytacular" is 105 feet long and 24.5 feet high .
Of all of Goodyear's night sign, 75 percent of the messages are devoted to the public service projects , like
recycling and charity fundraisers, Delaney said.
The America measures an impressive 192 feet from the stem of the aircraft to stern and is 50 feet wide. The top
speed of the aircraft is 50 mph, and the set cruising speed is 30 mph, Delaney said.
The America crew - as well as sister ships the Columbia, based on Los Angeles, and the Enterprise, based in
Pompano Beach, Fla. - consists of five pilots, 16 ground crew members and a public relations officer, Delaney added.
While on tour, the blimp is escorted by a "fleet of ground support vehicles," according to Goodyear. The ground
support crew includes a large coach bus, which serves as the administrative offices; a tractor trailer, which houses an
electronics shop, a mechanic's work area and support equipment; and a passenger van, which is used as a utility
vehicle .
All last week a large number of area residents got a chance to see the blimp and ask questions of various crew
members.
After leaving Coles County, the blimp was "off to Kansas City for a football game," Delaney said.

By
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ANN GILL

DOOLAN. ANGIE M

SPC. COMM.

DOSEN, GEORGE M.

RECREATION

DOSIER, DAVID A
DOUGLAS, STACY J.

ESSANDER, SCOT E.

SOCIOLOGY
FAMILY SERVICS

ACCOUNT!
ELEM . ED .

OZDOWSKI, RYSZARD
UM. RHONDA L.

WORTH , SUZANN

SOCIOLOGY
ELEM. ED.

PSYCHOLOGY
M

COMM. HEALTH
CRYSTAL

PSYCHOLOGY

ZOOLOGY/EVB
ELEM. ED.
VEL, KEVIN F.
VORAK, LYNNETTE

DZIUBINSKI, LAURA D.

BOTANY
ELEM.ED.

ZOO LOG

EDWARDS . KATRICE

SPEECH COMM.

EDWARDS. TAMARA

HOMEECON.

EGAN , CHRISTOPHER J

ECONOMICS

EGELHOFF, SHERYL

HOSPITALITY

EKKERT. KEITH A.

SPEECH

ELIE, KATHRYN L.

JOURNALISM

ELLIOTT. MARTY

SPEECH COMM.
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Seniors
ELLIS, MICHAEL E.

ART/PSYCHOLOGY

ENZ, LAURA A.

SPEECH PATH

EPPLTN, AARON M.

ACCOUNTING

ERIAM, TRIG G .

PHYSICAL ED.

ERICKSEN, MATTHEWS.
ERICZON, LESLIE

ZOOLOGY

HEALTH STUDEIES

ESCHERICH, DEBORAH

ELEM. ED.

ESTHEIMER, CHERYL D'ANN

ELEM . ED.

EVANS, SARAH L.

ELEM . ED.

FAIR, MICHELLE

BUSINESS ED.

FAIRBANKS , ANDREW

COMP. MGMT.

FAIRBANKS , LARRY D.

PSYCHOLOGY

FALCON, LORI A.

SOCIOLOGY

FANSON, CASSANDRA

MARKETING

FEDORSKI, JAMES

REC. ADM.

FENWICK, PAUL

PSYCHOLOGY

FERRANDINO, MICHELLE
FIALA, AMY
FICKES, SUZANNE E.
FIGGINS , KATHY J.

LEISURE
SPEECH PATH.
SPEECH COMM .

COMPUTER MNGT.

FINLEY, JAMES R.

PSYCHOLOGY

FINLEY, JOHN L.

ACCOUNTING

FISHER , DENISE S.

PSYCHOLOGY

FISHER , JAY E

294 Seniors

ECONOMICS
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Seniors

FISHER, JOHN

SPEECH COMM.

FISHER, SCOTT A.

POL. SCIENCE

FLAHERTY, DENNIS F.

INDUST. TECH.

FLAHERTY, LAURIA.

SOCIOLOGY

FLANNELL, JILL A.

MANAGEMENT

FLETCHER. APRIL D.

ELEM. ED

FLOOD, JODIE L.

MED. TECH.

FONNER, SHIRLEY R.

SPEECH COMM.

FORAN, WILLIAM J.

ECONOMICS

FORD, JULIE

SOCIOLOGY

FORNEY, STEPHANIE

PSYCHOLOGY

FORREST, MITCHELL

HISTORY

FORT, STEFFAN! RAE

THEATRE ARTS

FOUTCH, LISA

HUMAN RESOURCE

FOX, DAWN M

ADMN INFORM SYS.

FOX, KELLY

FRANZ. RICHARDT.

RESOURCE MNGT.

JOURNALISM

FRAZIER, ELIZABETH

PSYCHOLOGY

FRECKER. KRISTINA S.

PSYCHOLOGY

FREDERICK. KRISTINA

HISTORY

FREGA, STEVEN

MANAGEMENT

FRENCH, DOUG

BUSINESS ED.

FRERICKS, AMY
FRERKING, GREGORY

ENGLISH
MATHEMATICS
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Seniors

FREY. STEVEN M.

ACCOUNTING

FRIEND. SHERYL

SOCIOLOGY

FRUEH LING, CHRISS.

ECONOMICS

FULK, KAREN J

ELEM. ED.

FUSTER. BRIAN

ECONOMICS

GADDIS. KATHI D.

SPECIAL ED.

GAMMONLEY, JENNIFER
GANGLOFF. BETH A.

GANZ, JOHN C.
GARBARZ. DONNA
GARD, TRICIA

SPEC. ED.
MATHEMATICS

ECONOMICS
ELEM. ED.
HOSPITALITY

GARRETT. JULIE A.

ENGLISH

GAVEL. MELISSA A.

ENGLISH

GAVIN. TIMOTHY P.

POL. SCIENCE

GAWEL. JOHN P.

PSYCHOLOGY

GAYTON. JOHN L. IV

ZOOLOGY

GEBHART. BRIAN W.

ZOOLOGY

GEDONIUS. BRIAN M.
GENTRY. BARBARA
GENZ, JASON B.

GEORGE. CYNTHIA J.
GEPPERT, MARK F.
GERICKE, LISA A.
GERKIN , MICHELLE L.
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MANAGEMENT
JR. HIGH ED.
FINANCE

ELEM. ED.
PHYS . ED. ATHTR
ELEM. ED.
FINANCE

...,..-;.:"-·.-...
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INDUS. TECH.
ENGLISH
ILBERT, RENEE L.

SOCIOLOG
JOURNALISM

ILLIS, PAMELA S.
LEASON, TIM E.
LENDINNING, DAVE
BUSINESS MGT.

YNN , KATHLEEN

EARY CHI

OECKNER, JEANNE

ELEM. ED.

OLDEN, MARGARET

ELEM. ED.

OLDEN, SHELLY

BUSINESS ED.

ONNELLA, LYDIA

ELEM. ED.

OODMAN, JANE H.

BOTAN

OODMAN , SHANTELL
ORDON , JAMIE L.

ORMAN, EDWIN M
ORMAN, KRISTEN E.
ORRELL. DAVID A .

FASH. MERCH.
SPECIAL ED.

SPEECH COMM.
SOCIOLOGY
CONS. AFFA

RADY, MICHAEL G.

HISTORY

GRAFF, MICHELLE E.

SPEECH COMM.

GRAN DEL, JANEK.

SPEECH COMM.

GRANT, DOUGLAS
GRAVEN , DEANNA M .

MRKTING./ECON .
HOMEECON.
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Seniors
GREATHOUSE. REBECCA
GREAVES. NATASHA F.

ELEM. ED.
HOME ECON.
MATHEMATICS

GREBNER, JLEEN M .
GREEN. ANGELA K.

ELEM. ED.

GREEN. MATTHEW J

COMP. MNGT.

GREENFIELD, TRACY

SPEECH COMM.

GRETEN, TINA M.

MATHEMATICS

GRIES, AMY A.

ZOOLOGY

GRIES, CHRISTINA J.

MATH ED.

GRIESHAMMER. AMY

CONS. AFFAIRS

GRILL, KIM

ZOOLOGY

GROOMS, JANA L.

ELEM. ED.

GROSSE, AMY A.

ELEM. ED.

GROVES, PAULA C.

COMP. MGMT.

GRUCELLA, LYNN M.

FASHION MERCH.

GUEST. MATTHEW C.

MARKETING

GUILE. WILLIAM

SPC. COMM.

GULLICKSON. DAWN D.

GRAPHIC

GUNDLACH. CHRISTINE

MATH

GUTHRIE. JOHN M .

SPC. COMM.

GUZY. MICHAEL J. JR.

ECONOMICS

HAGEMAN, SUSAN R.

GRAPHIC DESIGN

HAGEN, HOLLY D
HALE. WENDY

298 Seniors

ELEM. ED.
HOME ECONOMICS
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Seniors

HALLERAN, MARTY T

SPEECH COMM.

HAMILTON, GAYLA L

SPEECH COMM.

HANCOCK, REBECCA A.
HANCOCK, VALERIE K

ENGLISH
JOURNALISM

HANLEY, RODNEY S.
HANSEN, ELIZABETH

ENY. BIO.
PSYCHOLOGY

HANSING, TRICIA

ELEM. ED.

HANZLIK, MARK W.

ZOOLOGY

HARD, PAUL

MARKETING

HARDIEK, LINDA

COMP. MNGT

HARRINGTON, JUDY

SPECIAL ED.

HARRISON, WENDI R.

SPECIAL ED.

Food Day raises
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This World Food Day promotional
poster was created by ideas generated
in a Journalism Department Fundamentals of Public Relations class. This
was the sixth year the class prepared
the promotion for the annual event.
Created by students of JOU 4820.
Courtesy of Marta Ladd

All of the world shall eat today.
Wednesday, October 16, 1991, marked the focus on world hunger and the problems
that surround it with the observance of World Food Day throughout Eastern's campus and
the community.
"Through World Food Day, we are trying to increase awareness of problems relating to
hunger in this country and abroad through one aspect of handling this situation," said Ruth
Dow, a professor of home economics.
"Collecting food is just one way to cope with this problem, but it is a short term solution,"
she added.
In conjunction with World Food Day, Eastern will serve as the channel for a
teleconference panel through WEIU-TV slated for 11 a.m. to noon along with an area panel
from noon to 1 p.m. in the Charleston-Mattoon Room of the Martin Luther King Jr.
University Union, Dow said.
The theme of the panel is "The Hunger Puzzle: Adding International and
Macroeconomic Pieces."
The panelists for the teleconference will be Antonio Cabrera Mano Filho, minister of
Agriculture in Brazil; Hazel Henderson, author of Norman Hicks, World Bank; and Atherton
Martin, studies on U.S.-Caribbean economics policy.
''The panelists will speak about food and hunger problems on an international level. This
year's focus is on Latin America," Dow said.
In addition to panel discussions for World Food Day, canned food drives will be held by
area businesses, public schools, churches and on-campus with donations going to the
Charleston Food Pantry.
Both the Charleston Food Pantry and Mattoon Community Food Center have seen an
increase lately in requests for emergency food, Dow said.
In 1991, almost 6,000 individuals have been served in Coles County so far, Dow said.
"The concern and the food drive is ... year round," Dow said.
"Hunger throughout the U.S. is a complex problem, and we can learn more about it so
that individually and collectively we can make a difference, she added.

By

EVETTE PEARSON
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HART, MOLLY A.

ELEM .. ED.

HARTMANN, STEVEN

CONS. AFFAIRS

HARTNEY, KAREN A.

ACCOUNTING

HARTRICH, MATTHEW

MANA GEM

HASKETT, CARMIN

SPEECH PATH.

HASSAN, NAREHAN B.

BUSINESS

HASTY, TODD A.

COMPUTER MGT.

HAWES, GAYLE L.

COMPUTER MGT.

HOSPIT.

HAWKINSON, MELISSA

PHYSICAL ED.

AYDEN, JOHN W.

ELEM. ED.
ENGLISH

REIT, MARK J.

HECKLER, GLENNA S.

ENGLISH/SPC.

HEDDINS, RUTH ANN

PHYSICAL ED.

HEET, MICHELE J.
EILIG, DAVID

ENGLISH
COMPUTER MGMT.

, SALLY

FASHION MERCH.
PSYCHOLOGY

HEMMEN. DENISE

COMP. MGMT.

HENDERSHOT. MICHAEL

POL .SCI.

HENDERSON, DEANA S.

POL. SCI.

HENDERSON, TAMERA L.
HENDRIX, TERRA
HENNEBERRY, CHIRISTINA

300 Seniors

ELEM. ED.
HOME ECON.
ELEM. ED.
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Seniors

HENNEIKE. DARIN

PSYCHOLOGY

HENRY, BETH ANNE

PHYSICAL ED.

HENRY, KELLI L.

ELEM. ED.

HENSLEY. MATTHEW

HISTORY

HENSON. SUZANNE

MATHEMATICS

HEROES . KERRY J

PHYSICAL ED.

HERMANN, JILL

JR . HIGH MAJOR

HESS , VIKTOR J.

POL.SCI./SOC. SCI.

HEUERMAN , WILLIAM D
HICKENBOTTOM, KIM
HICKENBOTTOM , SARA
HICKMAN , MONICAL.

HICKS , DARCY L.
HIGGIN S. STEPHANIE
HIGH . STACIE DAWN
HILL, OJII ERNESTA

HILL. TIMOTHY

HISTORY
MANAGEMENT
MARKETING

PERSONNEL MGT.

HEALTH ADMIN .
MANAGEMENT
CHEMISTRY
ELEM. ED.

BUS . ADMIN .

HILLIGOSS . MELINDA J.

ELEM . ED.

HINTERSCHER , LAURA

ELEM. ED.

HOENE. DENISE M

HOERNER , JANE A .
HOFFERKAMP, JAMES
HOFFMAN , CANDICE

COMP. MGMT.

ELEM. ED.
POL. SCIENCE
JOURN./SPANISH

HOFFMANN , JEFFREY ADMIN . INFO. SYS.
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Seniors

HOFFMEISTER. KIMBERLY
HOFMANN, BRANDON

ENGLISH
ACCOUNTING

HOLBROOK, MARLA

HEALTH STUDIES

HOLLY, CASSANDRA

ELEM. ED.

HOMANN, HOLLY

HOSPITALITY

HOOKER, TAMMY L

ACCOUNTING

HOOPMANN, JULIE A.

MANAGEMENT

HOPKINS, PETER

SPANISH/ECON .

HORSMAN, TRICIA

HOSPITALITY

HORVATICH , KIM A.

HOME ECON .

HOTZ, CATHY A.

ELEM. ED.

HOULT, KELLY S.

ACCOUNTING

HOWARD, SCOTT W.
HOWREY, NIKOLE
HOY. JILL C.
HROMADKA , HEATHER

INDUSTRIAL TECH
ELEM. ED.
PHYSICAL ED.
ZOOLOGY

HUB, ROBERT

HOSPITALITY

HUBER, ELLEN R.

SPEECH PATH

HUDSON, CATHERINE
HULL, JOHNNIE

HUMBARD, SCOTT D
HUME, JONATHAN LEE
HUMPHREY, MORGAN
HURT, SARAH B.

302 Seniors

BUS. MGMT.
ENGLISH

POL. SCIENCE
ZOOLOGY
SOCIOLOGY
ELEM. ED.
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Senlors
LIS, PATRICIA G.
INMAN, LISA L.

MARKETING
SPEECH COMM.

INSEL, DORENE M.

FAS HION MERCH.

IRELAND, JOHN M .

MARKETI NG

IRWIN, JODY A.

MANAGEME

ISAAK, SUSAN M.

ENGLISH

ISMAIL, NORAZHA

FINANCE

ISSELHARDT, CYNTHIA

ACKSON, DIONNE L.
ACKSON, TIFFANY
ACOBS, GAIL L.
ACOBS , JENNIFER

AEGER , KRISTIN
AHRA US, SARAH R.
AMES , SRA BETH
AMJNSKI, MARY KAY

ANKA, DEANNE M.
ANSEN. CARL A .
ARVIS , KIMBERLY J.

ELEM . ED.

PSYCHOLOGY
SPC./AFRO-AMER.
PSYCHOLOGY
ELEM . ED.

SPEECH COMM.
ADMIN. JNF. SYS.
ELEM . ED.
SPECIAL ED.

FASHION MERCH.
COM. MNGT.
SPEECH PAT H.

ENN INGS, AMY V.

MARKETING

ENT, DAVID W.

HUMAN RES.

ERA RD. RlCHARD

COMP. MGT/ FIN.
HJSTORY /SOC. SCI.

OHNSON, BRAD

ENGLISH
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Seniors
JOHNSON. BRETT
JOHNSON, GERALDINE
JOHNSON, MATT E.

SOCIOLOGY
ELEM. ED.
FIN . MGT.

JOHNSON, THOMAS M.

PSYCHOLOGY

JOHNSON, YYONDA C

PSYCHOLOGY

JOHNSTON, JULIE ANN

COMM. DIS.

JOINER, NONENITT

SPEECH COMM.

JONES, CRYSTAL B

SPEECH COMM.

JONES, JAMIE D.
JONES, TRACY

SOCIOLOGY
SPEECH COMM.

JONES, TRACY A

HEALTH ADMIN.

JOYCE, DARIN T.

SPC. COMM.

New ticket system
University Police officers will stop w riti ng parking tickets-and instead begin
typing the tickets into a new computer system that will take more money from
the pockets of repeat parking violators who don 't pay their tickets.
"Right now what we're waiting for is our tickets from the printing company,"
said Assistant University Police Chief Kevin Kersey.
With the new automatic ticket system, Eastern police officers will carry a
hand-held computer with them that is similar to a walkie-talkie. The co mputers
-~-... are small ticket writers, Kersey said. When officers find an illegally-parked car,
they can punch the license plate number and other information into the
computer and the computer makes a print-out.
The computer stores the ticket in its memory, Kersey added , and when
officers return to the University Police station , they hook up the hand-held
computer into a loader and the main computer picks up the ticket information.
But the main advantage to this system for the police will be a defin ite
disadvantage to parking violators' pocketbooks.
Kersey said with the new system police will be better able to track repeat
violators . License plate numbers that register three un paid tickets will be
caught by the computer. Police will then clamp the vehicle with a car tire
immobilizer, which costs $30 to remove.
We're trying to cut down on the large number of (unpaid) tickets ," Kersey
said. "We're not ready to implement (the immobilizer plan) yet."

By PENNY N. WEAVER
A University Police department employee
issues a ticket using the new computer
system. Photo by S. Pfeiffer

304 Seniors

SOCIOLOGY

JOYCE, MARY K.
JUNG, ANGELA M.

FASHION MERCH.

JURGENSEN, PAUL

ZOOLOGY

KAMMERER, JOSEPH E.

POL. S

ELEM. ED.

KARNAZES, KAREN A.

COMM.REC.

KASHER, TIMOTHY P

FINA

KATZ, JERRY L.

HEALTH STUDIES

KECK, CAROL A.

KEENE, BRADLEY ALA N
KELLER , LAURA

FINA
ACCOUNTING

KELLY, JENNIFER L.

ELEM . ED.

KELLY, JOE

GEOLOGY

KELLY, MATTHEW B.
KELLY, PETER A.
KENIK, DAVID
KENNEDY. KIMBERLY

KENYA, VANCE
KEPPY, JANEE KERI
ERNAGIS , ANTHONY
KESSLER, JULIE

IELINEN, DIANE M.
KIM, JAMES
KIM, SEU NG T.
IMBLE, VICKI S.

ENGLISH
SOCIOLOGY
INDUS . TECH.
HOM EECON.

SPEECH
SPECIAL ED.
GRAPHIC DESIGN
SPEECH PAT

HOSP./INDUS . TECH
SPEECH COMM.
COMP. MGMT.
COMP. MGMT.
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Seniors

KING, MELINDA

ELEM. ED.j

KISSANE. KATHERINE

HOME ECON.

KISTLER , ANDREW D.

SPECIAL ED.

KLAUS, RENEE L.

ACCOUNTING

KLEMME, SUSAN C.

HOME ECON.

KLEN, LAURA M.

PSYCHOLOGY

KLEPZIG, DEBRA S.

CONS. AFFAIRS

KLESCEWSKI. JENNIFER

KLOECKNER, LYN
KLUTCHARCH , KELLY
KNAFL, KATRINA J
KNAPP, HEIDI C.

HOME ECON.

EARLY CHILD. ED.
ELEM.ED.
MARKETING
SPEECH PATH.

KNOBLICH , JAMES E

SPEECH COMM.

KNOKE, KRISTINE K

HOME ECON.

KNOPES, JULIE A
KNOTT, JODI

KNOX,TRACIM.
KNUTT, PAMELA K
KNYCH, TRACY
KOCH, KRISTINA S.

KOCHER, LORI P
KOEHL, CHRISTINE L.
KONOPACKI. JODI L.
KOTT, MICHAEL B.

306 Seniors

HISTORY
SPEECH PATH.

ELEM .ED.
BOTANY
ELEM. ED.
POL. SCIENCE

SPECIAL ED.
PSYCHOLOGY
MARKETING
SPEECH COMM.
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Senors
KOVI CH, MIKE TODD

SPEEC H COMM.

KREKORIAN, VICTORIA

HOME ECON .

KRISTOFFERSEN, BRIAN

HOME ECON .

KRUG , TERESA L

A CCOUNTING

KRUTO, DIANE B.

HOME EC- DIETETICS

KRZYWI CKI , KAROLYN

HOME EC.

KU CERA, JEFFREY S.

HISTORY

KUENSTLER , DEBORAH A .

FINA

KUGLIN , BETH

ELEM . ED.

KULISEK . JENNIFER A .
KURTZ WEIL, KERR! L.
KU CERA , DOUGLAS

LAKOMY. DEBBIE A
LAMB , SHARON J.

LANASA , LAURIE K .
LANDERS , PAMELA J.
LANE. C AROLYN M .
LANE. SHARI

PSY CHOLOGY
MARKETING

KUYKENDALL, KENNETH
LABONET. DAVID

HOME ECON .

A CC NTING
PSYCHOLOGY
HOSPITALITY
ELEM . ED.

A CCOUNTING
HOME ECON .
SOCIOLOGY
BUS. MANAGEMEN

LANG. LARA A .

ELEM . ED.

LANGE, JODI L.

PSYCHOLOGY

LAPORE, JANELLE L
LARSEN, KURT R.

ELEM. ED.
ECONOMICS
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Seniors

LARSEN, THOMAS S.
LAUX, TRACY A.

FINANCE
ADMIN. INFO SYS.

LAWRENCE, LORI A

SPECIAL ED.

LAYNE, MICHAEL

PHYSICAL ED.

LEE, BERNARD L.

ADMIN. INFO. SYS.

LEMKE, LEIGH
LENART, ANN

ART EDUCATION
FAMILY SERVICES

LEUSER. JENNIFER

HOSPITALITY

LEVINE, PAMELA LYNN A.

BOG

LEWALD. NICOLE M

SPEECH COMM .

LIEBERENZ, GREGORY

SPEECH COMM.

LINDQUIST, JULIE A

EDUCATION

LINDSEY, DENNIS W.

PSYCHOLOGY

LINNERT, MICHELLE

ELEM. ED.

LINTON, EMILY C.
LITTLE, JULIE A.

HEALTH STUDIES
PSYCHOLOGY

LITTRELL, MARK A.

MANAGEMENT

LOEFFlER, RODNEY

MANAGEMENT

LOGSDON, STACY 1.

ADMIN . INFO.SYS .

LOMONACO, TERESA

JOURNALISM

LONG, ELIZABETH

PSYCHOLOGY

LONGO, LEIGH ANN

PSYCHOLOGY

LORENZEN, KELSEY

HOME ECON.

LOSCHEN, DARREN L

ACCOUNTING

308 Seniors
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Seniors

LOVE, AMY L.

SPEECH COMM.

LOVE, MICHELLE L

FASHION MERCH.

LOVEKAMP, TRISHA L.
LOWE, GREG J.

SOCIOLOGY
INDUSTRIAL TECH.

LOWE, RACHEL A.
LULICH, RICHARD G.

FRENCH
PHYSICAL EDUC.

LUND, KAREN P

ELEM . ED.

MACIEJEWSKI, GRACE

MARKETING

MACK, JENNIFER

ELEM . ED.

MACMILLER, CHRIS

INDUS. TECH.

MAHANEY, INGRID C.

SpEECH COMM.

MAHER, TRICIA E.

ELEM . ED.

MAHLER, ANNE M.

EDUCATION

MAINRIDGE, ANTHONY

MARKETING

MALEHORN, STEVEN H.

BOTANY

MALLOY, LYNN

BUS. ED.

MALLY, ANGELA M.

ELEM. ED.

MAMMOSER. STACY

SPEECH PATH.

MAMPRISIO, KRISTA

FASHION MERCH.

MANDEVILLE, ROBERT W

FINANCE

MANGIARACINA , CATHERINE

SPEC. ED.

MARLOW, DAVID P

MARKETING

MAROSI, KARENANN

PSYCHOLOGY

MARQUARDT, ANN E.

ELEM. ED.
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en1ors
MARTIN, ELIZABETH A.

AIS

MARTIN, MATTHEW J.

MARKETING

MARTIN, MELISSA A.

HOME ECON .

MASON, TONYA R.

MARKETING

INDUS. TECH .

MATHAS , KENNETH A.
MATT, KARYN R.

ADMIN. MGMT.

MAXEINER, MICHAEL

JOURNALISM
ECONOMICS

MAY. BRIAN

MAZMANIAN, DAVID

SPEECH COMM.

CADAMS, JOHN

POL. SCIENCE

CALLISTER, JAMES

SPEECH COMM.

ALLISTER, THOMAS

SPEECH COMM.

MCCANN , MICHAEL J.

PHYSICAL ED.

MCCARTHY, KATHLEEN E

ENGLISH

MCCARTY, LISA M

ENGLISH

MCCARTY, MELISSA A

MCCHRISTIAN, TIM S

ELEM. ED.

SOCIAL SCIEN

MCCORMICK , KELLY

SPEECH COMM.

MCELDOWNEY. DEBORAH
MCELFRESH, GINA L

ELEM. ED.

FASHION MERC H.

MCGEORGE, CYNTHIA

SPECIAL ED.

MCGILL, KIMBERLY D.

ELEM .E D.

MCGOVERN, DEB RA J.

GRAPHIC DESIGN

MCGUFFEE, VERNON A. II

310 Seniors
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SeniOrS

MCGUIRE, SALLY RAE
MCINTOSH , JANA P.

SPECIAL ED.
ACCOUNTING

MCLEAN, DAVID L.
MCLEAN, SHELLEY R.

BUSINESS
HEALTH STUDIES

MCKEE, SUZANNE K.
MCKNIGHT, ERIC

ELEM . ED.
SPECIAL ED.

MCMAHON, MARCIAL.

HEALTH

MCMANIGELL. TAMARA

PSYCHOLOGY

MCNEELY, DANA

PSYCHOLOGY

MCNUTT, JUDY L.

PHYSICAL ED.

MCPHERON, KRIS

ELEM . ED.

MCPHERSON , SHERRY

MARKETING

Budget boosters
"Hey, Do you want to go out tonight?" asked Suzi.
"I can't," said Jane.
"Oh, come on, it will be so much fun," said Suzi.
"I really can't, I'm so broke," said Jane.
This is a very common conversation that can be heard all around Eastern's campus, and probably
at most other college campuses for that matter.
Many college students are constantly broke.
Some college students carry a full load of classes work a part-time job at the same time.
"I have a part-time job on campus, and I don't know what I would do without that $150 every month," said senior Wendie Chaffin.
Out of the 20 students randomly surveyed, 18 said they had at least one credit card . Ten out of the 20 students surveyed owned
more than just one credit card.
When asked why their company gives credit cards to "poor'' college
students, a VISA credit card telephone operator said, "We give credit
cards to students because we are hopeful that they will prosper well in
the future."
She also said that many college students depend on credit cards to
get by, and if they can't pay their bills, they assume their parents will
make the payments.
And many students use their credit cards to survive.
"When I'm here at school and short on cash, I use my credit card to
buy groceries and important miscellaneous items," said senior Jayme
Nelson.
It's actually very ironic, as a college student you need a credit card to
stay out of debt; however, you are actually getting further into debt.
"Oh no, my checkbook is overdrawm again" - also a statement of
dispair heard around campus.
"It's easy to bounce a check because bills need to be paid and checks
become a piece of paper, instead of actual money," said senior Kelly
A multitude of credit cards such as this may be found in the wallets
Miller.
of some college students. And though they all may not be used
much , credit cards can be comforting for those especially tight
months . Photo by Libby Shawgo

BY KELLY RUSSELL
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MENKHAUS, RACHELE

SPEECH PATH.

MERCIER, BRIAN

MGMT./FINANCE

MEREDITH, BRANDON A

FINANCE

MEYER, JANET

CAREER CC.

MEYER, SUSAN

SPEECH COMM .

MEYERS, LAURA
MEYERS, SHANNON D.
MIEBACH, JOHN L.

HOSPITALITY
SOCIOLOGY
SPEECH COMM.

MIERSCH, KATHLEEN

ELEM. ED.

MIKKELSEN, SANDRA

MANAGEMENT

MILES, JEFFREY S.

MARKETING

MILLER, JILL D.

FOOD NUTRITION

MILLER, KATIE

ZOOLOGY

MILLER, KEVIN D.
MILLER, LORI A.
MILLER, PAMELA J.

MILLER, RICH A.

COMPUTER MGMT.
HEALTH STUDIES
JOURNALISM

MATH EDUCATION

MILLER, RICHARD A.

HISTORY

MILLER. RODNEY G.

HISTORY

MILLER, WESLEY R.

ELEM. ED.

MILLING, KATIE

MANAGEMENT

MILLIOT, PATRICIA K.

ACCOUNTING

MITCHELL, AARON R.

FINANCE

MITCHELL, STACY C

312 Seniors
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MLSNA, REID E.

PRE-MED ZOO

MOEHLING , KIMBERLEE
MOELLER , LISA M.

SPECIAL ED.

EARLY CHILD. ED.

.

MOLASCHI, SHELLY

JOU RNALISM

MONDSCHEAN, JOSEPH

MARKETING

MONROE, LYNNE T.
MONTI, SHEILA JOY
MOON, SYLVIA R

MOORE, LARRY D.
MORFORD, DARREN
MORGAN, LINDA M
MORO , THOMAS

ENGLISH
MATHEMATICS
FASHION MERCH.

BUS. MNGT.
MANAGEMENT
ELEM . ED.
ECONOMICS

MORREALE, JAMES III

ED . ADMIN.

MORRISEY, MICHAEL

ACCOUNTING

MOSBY, MICHELLE R.

POL. SCIENCE

MOSIMANN , LAURA

MOTIKA , HEATHER R.

CHEMISTRY/MGT.

MARKETING

MOTLEY, KELLY J.

FINANCE

MOWREY, JULIE A.

MATHEMATICS

MUEHLHAUS , MONICA

ELEM . ED.

MUNYER , CHERYL E.

HISTORY

MURDACH, MONICA

ACCOUNTING

MURPHY, MICHAEL J.

PSYCHOLOGY

MURRAY, ANN M.

PSYCHOLOGY
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Seniors
MURROW, NICOLE C.

ELEM. ED.

MUSSO, MARC R.

FINANCE

MYERS, ELIZABETH J

ELEM. ED.

MYLES, SUE M.

PSYCHOLOGY

MYRVOLD, LESLEY A.

SPEECH PATH .

NACKE, TRACEY

SPECIAL ED./MATH

NAGEL, MELINDA

SPECIAL ED.

NAGEL, ROBERT J.

MARKETING

NARSKE, DEBORAH

GUIDANCE
ELEM. ED.

NASON, CHRISTINE L.
NAUGHTON, EDMUND

SPEECH COMM .

NAVICKAS, JOHN A.

ENGLISH

NEFF, TRACI E

ELEM. ED.

NEIG HBORS, AMYL

SPECIAL ED.

NEIKIRK, JOEL A.

ACCOUNTING

NELSON. BRADLEY P

ELEM. ED.

NEMEC, MARK R.

MANAGEMENT

NESBITT, NANCY A.

MARKETING

NETHERY, RICHARD D.
NEWLIN, BRENDA

NEWSUM, ERIN F.

MATHEMATICS

COMM . DISORDERS

SPECIAL ED.

NEWTON , DERIC N.

COMP. MGMT.

NICHOLS, DANIEL E.

INDUS. TECH.

NICHOLSON, STEVE

ENV. BIOLOGY
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Seniors
NIEBRUGGE. DONNA

PUBLIC REL.

NIEMANN . ELEANOR

CONS. AFFAIRS

NIKSIC, TAMARA L

HOSPITALITY

NOBLE, DAVID MATTHEW

ZOOLOGY

NOGAJ, SUSAN G

MARKETING

NOGODA. JEFFREY A.

SPECIAL ED.

NOLAN, THERESA A.

ENGLISH

NOLDEN, CARLINDA

ACCOUNTING

NORMAN, CATHY E.

ELEM . ED.

NORRIS. KEVIN J.

POL. SCIENCE

O 'BRIEN, BRIDGET A.

ACCOUNTING

O'CONNOR, PAMELA

SPEECH/FRENCH

O'NAIL, SHANNON K.

PSYCHOLOGY

O'SULLIVAN. SUSAN

PHYSICAL ED.

OCHS. KEVIN G

ACCOUNTING

OCHS, MELISSA A.

SPEECH PATH.

OCHWAT, LORIANNE T.
OHMEN . JOHN JR .
OLAND, PAUL A. JR.
OLSON, DAVID

OLSON, DONNA M.
OLSON, EILEEN

ELEM. ED.
ACCOUNTING
ZOOLOGY
SPEECH COMM.

CHEMISTRY
SPEECH COMM./P R

OLSON, HEIDI L.

PSYCHOLOGY

OLSON, JULIE A.

PSYCHOLOGY
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Seniors
ORI, CRAIG M.
OSTERMAN, DANIEL J.
OTTA, SHERR!
OTTO, ALISON L

OTTUM, ROBERT D
OVERBY, JEFFS.
OWEN, BRIAN J
PACINI, CARRIE S

PAGE, BRAD L.
PAHL, KRISTA A.
PAIGE, TATE W.
PALCIS, CHRISTOPHER

MARKETING
ENV. BIOLOGY
JOURNALISM
SOCIOLOGY

INDUS. TECH.
MANAGEMENT
FINANCE
CHEMISTRY

PSYCHOLOGY
ELEM. ED.
GRAPHIC DESIGN
ACCOUNTING

Radio in the 1940s
Ever wonder how those entertaining radio shows from the 1940s were made?
The "1940s Radio Hour" took the audience back to the wartime era when songs, shows
and commercials were performed in a live broadcast from the radio station.
Those who missed the "1940s Radio Hour" performed in the Booth Library Lecture Hall,
missed an entertaining evening of music and fun.
The one-act play written by Walt Jones was performed for three
consecutive days and sponsored by the Charleston Community
Theatre and WEIU-FM.
The play, directed by Marjorie Duehmig, was performed in an ideal
place, as the lecture hall was once a radio station.
The program shows the audience how the radio show begins and
comes together, said Therese Supple, vice president of the community
theater and associate producer of the show.
The show started as the 13 performers arrived at the radio station,
WOV in New York, and began preparations for the Christmas radio
program they were about to perform live.
Included in the production were several Eastern students.
"We held open auditions and had several people from the
community try out," Supple said , adding, "It's a really funny show with
good music."
The play featured an accommodating manager, a busy producer, a
humorous technician, a laid-back keyboard player and eight singers
and entertainers.
"We select two shows a year, plus a workshop," Supple said. "In
February we will be performing 'Crimes of the Heart' written by Beth
Henley.
Two actors from the "1940s Radio Show" perform a show
live as part of their skit to give the audience a feel of how a
1940s Christmas radio show was developed. Daily Eastern
News file photo
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Seniors

PARCELLS, AMY

ELEM . ED.

PARKER, AMY R.

MANAGEMENT

PARKER, LISA D

PSYCHOLOGY

PARKER , WENDY S.

ZOOLOGY

PARTEE, CATHY A .

AIS

PATTERSON, MELISSA

..

Af~·

--~

...

;·

ACCOUNTING

PAVLIK, TRACY

MARKETI NG

PAYNE, AMY E.

PHYSICAL ED.

PELC, CHRISTINE L.

FASHION MERCH.

PELINO, NICOLE

SPECIAL ED.

PELLEGRINO, CHRISTINE

SOCIOLOGY

'

.

....

.;_..

PENKSA, MONJKA M

PERINO, MARY

ZOOLOGY

FASH . MERCH./HOSPIT.

PERLMAN, LISA

SPECIAL ED.

PETAK, TIFFANY A.

SPEECH COMM.

PETERS , DEANDRA

BOTANY

PETERS, GEORGE T.

SPEECH COMM.

PETRYNIEC, JOSEPH N.
PHALEN , JOSEPH J .

ACCOUNTING
ECONOMICS

PHELPS , DAWN DENISE

ELEM. ED.

PHILLIPS, LINDA ROSE

ELEM. ED.

PHILLIPS, MICHELLE
PHILLIPS, SHERRY
PIETRZAK, JENNIFER

ACCOUNTING
ELEM . ED.
HOSPITALITY
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Seniors
PINDAR. BRIAN D.
PLACEK, JENNIFER L.
PLOHR, ELIZABETH M.
POGGENPOHL, ALLEN

POLEN, SHANNAN S .

ELEM. ED.
MARKETING
MUSIC ED.
ACCOUNTING

MARKETING

POLOSKEY. EVE M.

SPECIAL ED.

GRAPHIC DSN .

PORTER , AMY

HEALTH STUDJ
BUSINESS MGMT.

PORTER, KATRINA K.

HOME ECONOMIC

POST, JENNIFER A.

FASHION MERCH.

PRICE, MARTHA J

HOME ECON.

PRINCE, KEVIN D

HISTORY

PROBST, AMY J

PROSSER , BRENDA L.
PRZYBORSKI , LISA M.

COMPUTER MGMT.

MARKETING
SPEECH COMM.

PUCH, THOMAS M.

POL. SCIENCE

PUCK ETT. CARA L.

HOSPITALITY

PUDLO, JENNIFER
QUADE, CAROLANN
QUAID, K ELLY
QUALLS, TIMOTHY E.

318 Seniors

i
·11

BUS. ED.

POPRAWSKJ, PAUL F

PORTER, DAWN D.

~· -~

FASHION MERCH .

POLL, KEVIN S.

POPE, DAWN M .

.

~·

HISTORY/SPEECH
PSYCHOLOGY

.·

~--.

FASHION MERC H.
INDUST. TECH .

'
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Seniors

QUATIO, CATHERINE.

POL. SCI.

QUINN, CAROLYN A
RAFACZ, TINA

HUMAN RES . MGMT

RAGGO, TABORA L.

FINANCE

RAHN. DEBORAH E

BOG

RAKERS, JONATHAN
RANEY, SUSAN L.
RANKIN , LAURA E.

RANKINS, SUSAN D.
RASO, DINO

..

_- ~

·j
.,
,__., I

..,

HOMEECON.

ACCOUNTI NG
HISTORY ED.
HOSPITALITY

PSYCHOLOGY
MARKETING

RAUCCI, MAUREEN E.

PSYCHOLOGY

READNOUR, DARIN R.

MARKETING

REDDISH, ANDREWS.

MARKETING

~

REED, GINA

ELEM . ED.

REED, JENNIFER S.

HOSPITALITY

REED, MELODY L.

ACCOUNTI NG

REEVES, ROG ER 1.

COMP. MGMT

REINERT, MICHAEL
REUTHER, ROBERT M.
RICE. KAREN S.

SPEECH COMM.
GRAPHIC DESIG N
HISTORY

RICE. RODNEY E.

ACCOUNTI NG

RICHARDSON, JODI L.

ACCOUNTING

RICHARDSON , L EAH

PSYCHOLOGY

RICHARDSON, TOM

PSYCHOLOGY
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Seniors
RICHEY, BRIAN
RICHEY, WILLIAM R.

POL. SCIENCE
OPERATIONS HUM

!RICHMAN, LAURIE K.

FINANCE

RICHTER, ROBERT C

BIOLOGY

RIGGINS, ROBERT

MARKETING

RIGGIO, ROSEMARIE

ECONOMICS

RITTER, PAUL A.

ZOOLOGY

RIYAN, CHRIS

ELEM. ED.

RIVAS , CHRISTOPHER

POL. SCIENCE

ROATH, CARRIE A.

SPEECH COMM.

ROBERTS, KURT B.

SPEECH COMM.

ROBERTS, LORI M

ELEM. ED.

ROBINSON , ANGELA

SOCIOLOGY

RODGERS, TRICIA D.

PHYSICAL ED.

RODOBLE, CECILE A.

COMP. MANG.
ELEM. ED.

RODRICK, ROBIN R.

RODRIGUEZ, MARLYNN
ROHMAN , LAURA M.

SOCIOLOGY
GRAPHIC DESIGN

ROHRER. ANGLE L.

HOME ECON.

ROLLER, CHRISTOPHER SPC. COMM/SOC.

ROLLER, TRACY L.
ROPP, CHRISTI

ZOOLOGY
MANAGEMENT

ROSENSTOCK, J. CHRISTIAN
ROSS , JENNIFER
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ENGLISH

PSYCHOLOGY
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Seniors

ROSSI , FRANK W.

ENGLISH

ROSSOLILLO, TANYA

SOCIOLOGY

ROVANSEK , JENNIFER

MARKETING

ROVTAR, AMY

EDUCATION

ROY. CHRISTINA M.

MATHEMATICS

R UBINO, DANIEL

PRE-MEDICINE

RUHAAK , RAYMOND

SOCIOLOGY

RUSSELL, JOHN E.

SPECIAL ED.

RUTLEDGE, TERESA A.

MANAGEMENT

RYA N. KELLJE M.
SAAL, DOUGLAS J.

SOCIOLOGY
COMPUTER MGT.

SAKRAN. AMANDA

ELEM. ED.

SALBEGO, JASON A

OPERAT HUMAN

SALVATORE, JOHN R.

HEALTH STUDIES

SANDSMARK, KRISTIN

SPEECH COMM.

SARLO, JOSEPH Y.

SPEECH COMM.

SAUNDERS, JEFFREY

SPEECH COMM.

SAWDEY, JENNIFER L

HOME ECON.

SBRAGIA, LISA MARIE
SCANLAN, KEVIN

SCHEIDENHELM, TAMARA
SCHMIDT. SARA H.
SCHMIDTI, LUCINDA
SCHNELL, LINDA S.

BUSINESS ED.
MARKETING

ZOOLOGY
ENGLISH
MATHEMATICS
ART
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Seniors
SCHNEPPER, MARK

MARKETING

SCHOEN, BARBARA

HEALTH STUDJES

I

SCHOLER, NANCI

EARLY CHILD. ED.

SCHREDER. DENISE L

SPECIAL ED.

SCHROEDER, COLENE

ELEM. ED.

SCHROEDER, STEVEN

MARKETING

SCHULLER, ROBERTA

MARKETING

SCHULTZ, NANCI

I

EARLY CHILD.

.,,,
f

SCHURG, ALVIN KENT

BOG

SCOGGINS, BARBARA

HOME ECON.

SCOTT. LAMARIS
SEIFERT, KELLY A.

SENOVITZ. WILLIAM T.
SETTLES, MICHAEL B.

SPEECH COMM.
JOURNALISM

MUSIC
PHYSICAL ED.

SHARE. GREGORY J.

SPEECH COMM.

SHARLOG.DORENE

MANAGEMENT

SHAW, MINDY KAY

HOSPITALITY

SHAWGO, LIBBY

JOURNALISM

SHEA, DIANE M.

SPECIAL ED.

SHEARER, AMY N.

SHEEHAN, SHARON A.
SHEMROSKE, JOANN
SHILLING. BRENDA J.
SHOUP, JENNIFER L.
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PHYSICS

ELEM . ED.
GRAPHIC DESIGN
ELEM. ED.
FASHION MERCH.

.,.

...

I

'

ACCNTNG COMP. MGT.
HOME ECON.
ELEM. ED.
SIMEK, BRADLEY J.

MEK, BRIAN

ECONOMICS

MARKETI NG
ZOOLOGY

SIMENSON, KRISTI N R.
SIMMS . JOHN A.
SIMPSON, ANGELA

£"''·

COMMUNITY HST.
COMM. DIS.

SIROTZKI, VALERIE M.

SPEECH COMM.

SKADA USKI. SANDRA

JOURNALISM

SKAER, STACY K .

ACCOUNTI NG

•

. .15'~·

.

~

~'~·

SKELTON, PAMELA

SPECIAL ED.

~·

Window graffiti
Students everywhere will go to all kinds of extremes to
have their opinions heard. One popular way of being heard
on Eastern's campus is through window graffiti. Everyone
who walks around campus sees it, and even if you don't
want to admit it, almost everyone reads it.
One popular window belongs to Tracy Wilmes, a sophomore art major living in
Thomas Hall. He painted Burt and Ernie on the window and changes their
appearance every few weeks to add variety for the people walking by.
As a fan of Burt and Ernie, Wilmes thought it would be fun to leave them up for the
year. They were first painted as rappers , then in Halloween costumes. Wilmes
changes them with the seasons to keep everyone amused.
"A lot of people stop and talk to us, especially around 10 a.m. the people coming
from Carmen stop," said Jim Sobol , Wilmes ' roommate. "They say,'Hey Burt and
Ernie - What's up?"'
"STRANDED, SEND MORE BUD" can be seen as you pass Andrews Hall on
Seventh Street. Sophomores Beth Schnittker, Monica Franco, Debbie Sciaccotta and
Veronique Marin live in a quad and wanted put something up since they had such big
windows. "Last year we lived on the other side of the dorm and no one could see our
windows," said Schnittker.
When asked why she did it, Franco said, "It gives our room and the bu ilding
character." She and Schnittker both think that being able to read all of the window
graffiti makes walking around campus more interesting.
The Bud Man adorns Jennifer Winters, Lisa Martell and Johanna Smith's window in
Ford Hall. His caption reads, "HEY EIU! THIS BUD'S FOR YOU!"
Martell said that having the Bud Man in the window was Winters' idea. She saw the
Bud Man on a flier and decided to enlarge and display it.
Many students like to see the expressions in the windows.
"It makes me feel at home when I walk around campus," said junior Rick Students can get a look at a 'fam iliar face'
Holzmacher.
wh en walking by this window in Ford Hall

By LISA INMAN

I

facing th e th e Library quad. Photo by Lisa

Inman
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I

SKINNER, CHRISTI L.

MUSIC ED.

SKINNER, TAMARA L.

ELEM. ED.

SLACK, SHEILA R.

HOME ECON .

SLEEZER, KIMBERLY

ELEM. ED.

SLICHENMYER, ARRAH

HOME ECON .

SLIGHTOM, STEPHEN

HOSP. SERVICES

SLUBOWSKI, ERICA L.
SMAIL, WESLEY L.

SOCIOLOGY
GRAPHIC DESIGN

SMALL, AARON THOMAS
SMER, NATALIE A.
SMERZ, ANTHONY C
SMITH. LEANN

ZOOLOGY
FRENCH
ELEM. ED.
ENGLISH/ED.

SMITH, OTIS F. IV

POL. SCIENCE

SMITH, ROBERTS

MARKETING

SMITH. SONYA L

SPECIAL ED.

SNYDER, PAUL R.

HOME ECON .

SOBOCINSKJ. SHERRY

ELEM. ED.

SOPER, ELIZABETH L.

FRENCH

SPARKS, CHAD A

SPEECH COMM.

SPAULDING, MICHELE

HOSPITALITY

SPEARS, DANIEL J.

ACCOUNTING

SPINNER, JEANNE M.
SPINNER, MARIA A.
SPLINTER, CYNTHIA L.
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ELEM. ED.
POL. SCIENCE
BUSINESS MGT.

. .

.

·:

..

:

. .

Seniors
SPOERLEIN, AMY M.

HUMAN RES. MGT.

SPOERLEIN, DENNIS S

MANAGEM

STACEY, JOHN M.

MANAGEM

ADELMAN, VINCENT

NUTRITION

STAKER, BENJAMIN J.

FINAN

STALEY, ANGELA

MUSIC ED.

STAMPS, DOUGLAS T

PSYCHOLOGY

STANFIELD, TIMOTHY L.

STANFORD, PAM
STARKEY, TRACY A.
STECKEL, CATHERINE

BOG

PSYCHOLOG
NUTRITION
SPEECH PATH.

STEELE, DANIEL D

SOCIOLOGY

STEELE, DARRIN D.

ECONOMICS

STEELE, KIMBERLY D
STEIDINGER, DEBORAH
STEIN, PATRICIA J.

.-

-

'

- ··y)
~ :~

!"'

.

.

.

STELLE, CHRIS G .

ZOOLOGY

STEPHENS, LINDA J.

ZOOLOGY

STEWART. LATONIA HOME EC FAM. SERV.
STIMPERT. MELISSA A.

HOMEECON.

••

STIMSON, DOUGLAS
STOGENTIN, DOUGLAS

COMM. HLT.
HOMEECON.

STOVALL, TABRINA S.

FASHION MERCH .

STRANG, MELISSA

GRAPHIC DESIGN
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Seniors

STRANGE, LISA

SPEECH COMM.

!sTREETER . BRIAN J.

PSYCHOLOGY

STRONG. KIMBERLY

PSYCHOLOGY

STRONG, LORI M.

PSYCHOLOGY

SULLIVAN , DAVID K.
SULLIVAN. MAGGIE
SULLIVAN , SHAWN
SWEATMAN, MARCIA.

..

SPEECH COMM.

SWINDLE, MELISSA
SZATON, STA C EY
SZTAPKA, STACY L.

~.

-,·:.;
·

MARKETING
SPEECH COMM.
•

SWEENEY, ANGELA S.

-,,

_-. '-.
. .· .....

HISTORY ,

~~

. <-

~-

.

~

SPEECH COMM.
ACCOUNTING
FRENCH/POL. SCI.
HUMAN RES.

Student starts local shop
For many college students, more often than not, time management skills leave something to
be desired, but for some lucky people time management comes almost as a second nature.
One such person is Mike Corray, a 24-year-old marketing major who is the owner of a new
pet store in Charleston .
Petropics, located at 1500 Madison St., has been in business for a short time and is a booming success, according to Corray.
"We hit the ground running," Corray said . "I think that's why it's (the business) been such a success."
But how does an undergraduate operate a business and still find time to attend class?
Corray said school has taken a back seat to the business for him. "School comes easy right not, and business comes first.
Unfortunately, it's like a double-edged knife; I think that my classes
are going to come easy, so I tend to slack off more."
Dave Arseneau , a business marketing professor at Eastern, is one
source of inspiration that has encouraged Corray and helped him to
get his business off the ground.
"(Arseneau's) business classes helped a great deal. This is an
internship, but the only difference is that I own the store and I put in
about three times as many hours as a regular internship requires,"
Corray said .
"This first semester has been hard because the business takes up
so much time ," he said, adding that he is "anxious to get back into
the swing of school in January."
Petropics is Corray's first major business, and he said the
response has been great. "Business for the first month of operation
has been remarkable," he said.
Corray works about 60 hours a week at the store and still holds his
own as an undergraduate. He said he never thought he would be a
~
workaho'lic, but "when you have what people want, it's easy. "

By KRISTA STIFF
RICH BIRD
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Seniors
TAKSAS, JENNIFER R.

HOME ECON.

TANTILLO, LAURA C.

GRAPHIC DESIGN

TARKA, SUSAN A.

PSYCHOLOG

TARR. KATHY A.

SPEECH PATH.

AUB. RANDY D.

COMPUTER MGMT.

TAYLOR, CHRISTINE M

SPECIAL ED.
JR . HIGH ED.

YLOR, CHRISTOPHER

MARKETING

TAYLOR , GINA M

ELEM . ED.

EIG, CARMEN

SOCIOLOG
UNE, MICHELLE R
TERRY, SANDRA M

ELEM . ED.
HISTORY/SPANISH

TEWELL, KAREN S.
ECONOMI
COMPUTER MGMT.

THOMPSON. BARBARA A.

ENGLISH

HEALTH STUDIES
ELEM . ED.
ECONOMICS

N, POLLY

JR. HIGH ED.

NE,GRACE R.

SPEECH COMM.
PSYCHOLOG

ARO. ELENA

MARKETING
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TOOT, MATTHEW JOHN

HISTORY

TOELLNER, TAMMY

PSYCHOLOGY

TOMCZYK, TRICIA A

ELEM. ED.

TOMEI, DONTOE A. JR.

MATHEMATICS

TOMY, TRACY E

PHYSICAL ED.

TONCRAY, JULIE K.

MATHEMATICS

TOUCHETTE, SCOTT E.

INDUS. TECH.

TOWERS , RICHARD E.

TRACY, MELANIE

HEALTH

HOME ECON./DIET.

TRACY, PATRICIA A
TREMBLY, KRISTIN L.
TRIGG, TERRY M.

~
\.il

SPEECH COMM.
ELEM. ED.
PSYCHOLOGY

.

•

ANANCE

TUMBARELLO, TERRY A

FINANCE

TURNER, APRIL D.
TURNER, SHARON L.

TURNER, STEPHEN D.
TWEETEN, LISA

SOCIOLOGY
HOME ECON.

BOTANY
MANAGEMENT

TYSON. HEATHER M.

PSYCHOLOGY

UPTON, BERIT R.

ZOO/PRE-VET

USHER, GUY R. JR.
UTSLER, TRJNA

HISTORY
ADMN. INFO SYS.

UTZ, WILLIAM

FINANCE

VAGN, CAROL

SPEECH COMM.
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TULLY, PHIL
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Seniors
VANDERMARK, DIANNA
VAYHINGER, JULIE L.
VELLEUER, REBECCA R
VERBLE, CHRISTINA

ACCOUNTING

VOLTZ, JEFFREY

MARKETING

WALDROP, LAURA L.

SOCIOLOGY

WALLACE, CURTIS JR.
WALLACE, MARC

WALLS, MELISSA A.
WALSTROM, BRIAN J.

·~i·.

MATHEMATICS
ECONOMICSI

WALKER, SHANNON

.

ELEM. ED.

WAKE, KENNETH R.

WALKER, ROBERT A.

'

ELEM. ED.

YOLK , LARRY F.

WALKER, BELLE A.

I

MUSIC

HOTEL MNGT.

WAGNER, TODD M.

~'.

ELEM. ED.

YOJTECH , KATHY

YONASCH, INGRID K.

~. _;.~

FAMILY SERY.

DIETETICS

POLITICAL S.
ENY. BIOLOGY
JR. HIGH ED.
INDUS . TECH.

SOCIOLOGY
ACCOUNTING

WALTERS, KELLIE S

SOCIOLOGY

WARD , KELLY R.

SPECIAL ED.

WARD , TRACIE J

HUMAN RES .

WASCHER, CHARISSE

FAMILY SER.

WASMUTH, HOLLY

ECONOMICS

WAX , DEBORAH L.

ELEM. ED.

~

'

...

'
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Seniors
WAX , KIMBERLY R.

HOMEECON.

WEAVER, DAWN M

SPECIAL ED.

WEAVER , PENNY N.

JOURNALISM

WEBB, TIMOTHY M.

ECONOMICS

.-

~-

.

•

•

WEBER, ANGELA K.

MANAGEMENT

WEBER, MATTHEW W.

ECONOMICS

WEDDELL, LISA M.

SPECIAL ED.

WEFER, TINA

MARKETING

COMP. MGNT. I

WEICHMAN, BRENT
WELL, ELIZABETH G.

ELEM. ED . .
BUSINESS ED . I

WENDTE, DONETTA
WENTE, JULIE A

SPECIAL ED .

WESSELS , LYNLEE A.

ZOOLOGY

WEST, RUTH E.

HISTORY

WESTENDORF, WENDY R.
WHALEN, WENDY J.

WHEELER, GREGORY
WHITE, ANGELA

ELEM. ED.
ACCOUNTING

ADMISTRATION
ELEM. ED.

WHITE. CURT D.

ENV. BIOLOGY

WHITE. LYNNAE

ELEMENTARY

WHITE, STEPHEN A.
WHITSON, EUGENA A.

SPEECH COMM.
POL. SCIENCE

WIELT, BRENT A.

HISTORY

WIENKE, LAURA

COMPUTER MGMT.
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Seniors
WILAMOWSKI , KURT E.

ENGUSH

WILBER, KAREN W.

HOME ECON.

WILDMAN, CHERYL A

SPECIAL ED.

WILLIAM, ODEN A.

POL. SCIENCE

WILLIAMS, HEATH A.

BUSINESS ED.

WILLIAMS, JENNIFER

POL. SCIENCE

WILLIAMS , LINDA M.

LAW

WILLIAMS, THOMAS

INDUS. TECH

WILLIAMS, ZSHOAN M

PSYCHOLOGY

WILUAMSON, HOWARD

COMP. MGT.

WILMOT, HEATHER

ELEM . ED.

WILSON, TAMIKA

HOSPITALITY

WILSON, TONY 1.

PHYSICAL ED.

WINSTON, DEXTER E

HEALTH STUDIES

WINTER, LAURA E.

ELEM . ED.

WISCHNOWSKI , THOMAS

PSYCHOLOGY

WITTE. KIM M.

ACCOUNTING

WOJDYLA. DAVID D.
WOJTOWICZ, LISSA A.

MARKETING
MATHEMATICS

WOLF, AMANDA

HOSPITALITY

WOOD. MARKS .

ACCOUNTING

WOODS , TRICIA A.
WORKMAN, MONICA
WORTHY, SUZ ANNE E

SPEECH COMM.
PHYSICAL ED.
ENGLISH
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Seniors

WRAY, PAULA MARIE

HOME ECON.

YARNELL, LYNETfE

SPECIAL ED.

YATES, BETH

ENGLISH

YOUNG, DEBORAH K.

SOCIOLOGY

YOUNG, JAMES E.

MARKETING

ZACHARIAS, APRIL

HOSPITALITY

ZACHARSKI, BRADLEY

ACCOUNTING

ZICKERT, KARA

PSYCHOLOGY

ZIRKLE, LAURA

EARLY CHILD. ED.

ZUFALL, RYAN R

ECONOMICS

Money over majors?
When Chris Wilson came to Eastern in 1987, she had two things in mind -choosing a major and the
amount of student loans she would owe when she graduated in 1991.
The decision came hard. She knew she wanted to pick a major she would enjoy, but in the back of her
mind she thought of the loans she would have to pay after graduation.
"I was pretty torn," said Wilson. "I don't like being in debt, and the thousands of dollars in loans scared me. I wasn't going to go off and
major in something that I wasn't going to be able to get a job in."
In the end, Wilson decided to major in business management, a subject which she enjoys.
"I don't feel like I sold out at all," she said. "I like my major, and now I'm not worried as much about paying my loans."
But according to a recent survey taken on campus, 80 percent of the 20 students surveyed believe students do not pick a particular
major solely because they will have loans to pay off.
In addition, outstanding loans proved not to influence the choice of major for a majority of students who had taken out loans. Out of the
20 students, only nine received student loans. Only three of those nine students said their loans influenced their majors, which will enable
them to make enough money to pay back their loans.
In fact, only four out of the 20 students surveyed said loans might be a factor in choosing a major.
John Flynn, director of financial aid, said student loans can play a small part in choosing a major. He reasons the cost of attending
Eastern is the same whether it's for an education or business degree. Since business majors usually have higher starting salaries, the
business major will have an easier time paying off the loan.
On the other hand, Glenn Williams, vice president for student affairs, said loans don't matter, adding, a student will major in a subject
interesting to them.
"Most students don't go into the placement office and ask what's hot," Williams said. "They think of the immediacy, like, "What do I like?
What do 1want to do in life? What things do I see that will benefit me in a personal manner?"
The bottom line is a prevailing attitude that students should major in what they are interested in, not how much money they will make,
according to the survey.
"Eventually you will lose happiness if all you're worried about is making money," said Tom Milowski, a graduate economics student.
But money is what is needed once a student with loans graduates. As students who take out loans have one common bond - debt.
And according to Flynn, Eastern students don't have a problem paying back their loans compared to those at other Illinois universities.
"Eastern has one of the lowest default rates of Illinois state schools," he said. "Only the University of Illinois is lower."
But as far as paying back her loan, Wilson said, "As long as I'm happy at my job, that monthly payment won't hurt me too much."

By ELEANOR NIEMANN
332 Seniors
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Juniors
ABSHER, DARIN A
ALBERT, TRINA M.
ALBRECHT, CYNTHIA
ANDERSON, ANGELA
AUGUSTINE, KATIE M.

SPEECH COMM.
ACCOUNTING
MATHEMATICS
UNDECIDED
PRE-NURSING

BANNISTER, JULIE
HEALTH STUDTES
BARKSDALE, CRYSTAL
EVIRON . BIO.
PHYSICAL ED.
BAST, WENDY I.
BELDON, VANESSA S.
BOTANY
BERG, LISA CHRISTINE
ENGLISH

BIELEMA, MICHELLE
BIESER, BETH A.
BLACKBURN, MATTHEW
BLASEY, DAN A L
BLISS, JENNIFER N.

HOSPITALITY
ENGLISH
SPORTS MED.
BUSINESS
HOME ECON.

ELEM. ED.
BLOMBERG, JANE E.
BOEDECKER, ROBERT HEALTH ADMIN.
HOME ECON.
BOEKER, GINA M.
ACCOUNTING
BOLLMEIER, DARLENE
INDUS. TECH.
BONN,ERICW

ENGINEERING
BORGER, CRAIG R.
ADMIN . INFO. SYS.
BORT,CARA J
MANAGEMENT
BREED, DALE A.
JR. HIGH ED.
BROWN, DONNA R.
BROWN, DOROTHY LEE
HOMEECON.

CALDWELL, JASON R.
CARMONA, RONALD
CAROLLO, LYN M.
CARRICO, KELLEY E
CARROLL, SAMANTHA

INDUS. TECH .
FINANCE
PSYCHOLOGY
MARKETING
EARLY CHILD.

SPECIAL ED.
CARSON, JOYCE
SPECIAL ED.
CARUTHERS, CARRIE
ELEM. ED.
CELLA, RACHEL ANNE
CHECK, KATHLEEN C.
ELEM. ED.
MEDICAL TECH.
CHIITY, KIMBERLY

CLARK, RHONDA J.
COHEN, CAREN A.
CONLEY, TAWMJ
CONNELLY, AMY
COZZI, CHRISTINE M.

SPEECH PATH.
ELEM. ED.
SPEECH COMM.
SPEECH PATH.
ZOOLOGY
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Juniors

CRIMMINS, MELANIE
CUNDIFF, ROBERT L
CURRY, JENNIFER L
DAUBACH, JOSEPH
DEIMEL, NANCY J

HOSPITALITY
ELEM. ED.
ELEM. ED.
PSYCHOLOGY
SPECIAL ED.

DENOVELLIS, MELISSA CONSUMER AFF.
JOURN./POL. SCI.
DIETRICH, SUSAN C
DISCHER, JENISE M.
FASHION MERCH .
DOTSON, JASON
HEALTH ADMIN .
DREZNES, JENNIFER
ELEM. ED.

Hallowee~n

excitement

All Hallow's Eve in Charleston! A time when you barely notice a guy walking around wearing
lipstick and fishnet stockings, or the Teenage Mutant Ninja Turtles coming to life.
For younger children it is a time to go trick-or-treating and bob for apples. For the adult crowd it is
a time to get creative juices flowing and decide what to dress-up as this year.
There are costume parties and house parties, bar specials and Halloween specials.
To entertain the children of Charleston, some on and off-campus groups do their best to ensure a happy Halloween.
There is the Haunted Hut sponsored by the Sigma Pi fraternity to raise money for multiple sclerosis.
"We prepare for the Haunted Hut for about one month before it opens, said senior speech communications major Tony Menessis.
"It's a great time for the little kids and those of us who put it on."
Many of the residence halls sponsor parties and activities for the younger children of Charleston.
Pemberton Hall invites several local grade school classes to come and trick-or-treat there, going from room to room collecting
candy.
"The rooms have little ghosts on the doors so the children know which rooms are participating," Hall Counselor Anne Rathjen said.
"They always have a great time, both students and residents." Each fl.oor has contests decorating their floors and carving pumpkins
to get into the mood of Halloween.
"After the grade school children leave we have a hall party ourselves," Rathjen
said. "It's always a lot of fun ."
The Residence Hall Association and BACCHUS hosted a haunted house held
in the basement of Thomas Hall for Eastern's campus as well as the Charleston
community.
Ryan Devlin, who helped out with the haunted house said ," It was definitely an
experience' A lot of hard work.
They raised over $350 , part of which is going to the Sean McKinney
Scholarship fund .
Then there are the Eastern students.
Some go home or visit other schools for Halloween, and some stay in
Charleston to celebrate the occasion.
"I went home (to Peoria) because there's always something going on at home
for Halloween, when you can go to bars here at Eastern anytime of the year,"
said junior finance major Jill Slavens.
Senior special education major Laura Bonner said she had one of her best
Halloween's in Charleston this past October. "We went from bar to bar to try and
win costume prizes everywhere- we didn't," Bonner said.
Or there's always the backup plan - Southern Illinois University. "I went to
Southern to see if it was as fun as everybody said it was," said junior economics
major Dennis Hogan . "But it wasn't any better than Halloween at 'Eastern."
And for those who are greeks, many Halloween functions pop up at this time to
party with a favorite fraternity or sorority.
No matter what you do for Halloween, whether it be stay in Charleston, visit
another school, it can always be an experience.
Halloween fun for these ghouls started with candy and
laughter. Photo by Libby Shawgo
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By JAY

BUTLER

untors
DRISCOLL, KRJSTEN
DUDICH, RICK D
DUNN , LOLA S.
DURNELL, LAURA
EADES, TRICIA R .

EADS, PATRICIA
ECKART, BRYAN D.
EHRGOTT, JILL N .
ELLER, DEANNA M.
ENRIQUEZ, JONAS

ERTHAL, JULIE J.
EUBANKS, CURTIS A.
EVERHART, DEBBIE D.
FEIRA, TERESA S.
FOERNSSLER, KARA

FORNERIS, LORI ANN
GAGE, RICKS.
GAITHER, TONY
GARBE, DEBRA D.
GIBBS. MICHAEL R.

UNDECIDED
ACCOUNTING
ELEM. ED.
JOURNALISM
SOCIOLOGY

MATHEMATICS
JR. HIGH . ED.
SPECIAL ED.
FASHION MERCH.
ACCOUNTING

ELEM . ED.
MUSIC ED.
HOMEECON .
HOME ECON . ED.
HOSPITALITY

SPEECH
PRE-BUSINESS
JR. HIGH ED.
MARKETING
ACCOUNTING

GILLIATT, STACEY J.
GLAUS. RACHEL M .
GOFF. BRIAN L.
GOMES , LUCIANA
GOODRICH, MICHELE L.

ELEM. ED.
GRAY, DAVID
ACCOUNTING
RIFFIN , RENEE J
ELEM. ED.
GRONBERG, NANCY L.
BUSINESS ED.
GUNDERSEN,ALESHA
ADMIN . INFO. SYS .
HACKER, TRACEY

ARI, DALE R.
HAYNES, CARRI E
AYWARD,JOHN M.
EAPE, AMELIA
HEIDENRICH, JOHN

ACCOUNT!
ACCOUNT!
ENG LIS
THEATRE/SPEECH
PSYCHOLOGY

ENNIG, HEIDI
ENRY, TIFFANY R
ERG ET, MIC HELLE
ERRING, ANNE M.
IGGS , TROY

PSYCHOLOGY
SOCIOLOGY
SPEECH PATH .
POL. S C IENC
M EDICAL TECH.
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Juniors

HODGSON, AMY K.
HOJNACKI, JOANN L.
'HOLMES , KENDRA S.
HOSEK, LAURA K
HOWARTH, ADAM

ENVIRON. BIO.
SPEECH COMM.
FRENCH
PSYCHOLOGY
JOURNALISM

HOWELL, MICHELLE
HUBLER, TRICIA L
HUFF, HLL M.
HUISINGA, AMBER A.
HUTCHCRAFT, LAGENE

MANAGEMENT
PRE-BUSINESS
ELEM . ED.
PRE-BUSINESS
PSYCHOLOGY

JAKL, KAREN A.
JARZYNA , JENNIFER L.
JOHANSON, AMY
JOHANSON, TIMOTHY
JOHNSON, DEANN R.

FINANCE
ART
HOMEECON.
INDUST. TECH
FINANCE

JOHNSON , TERESA
JONES, ELLEN E.
JONES, JANICEK.
KAUSH. LISA
KEAN , EDWARD

JOURN ./POL. SCI.
ACCOUNTING
ACCOUNTING
SPECIAL ED.
ACCOUNTING

KERNER, CASSIE L.
KILIK, ANNE M.
KING, KIMBERLY J.
KINNIKIN, JUSTINE
KLITZING, JESSE D.

HOMEECON.
HOMEECON.
PSYCHOLOGY
HOME ECON.
GRAPHIC DESIGN

KOCH , SHIRLEY A.
KOEHLER, MICHELLE
KONECKI, MARTIN J .
KUEHL, SUSAN
LAREAU. DENISE

ZOOLOGY
ACCOUNTING
MARKETING
ACCOUNTING
ELEM . ED.

LAWRENCE, JAMES 1.
LECRONE, ANGELA K.
LEVEY, MARJORIE L.
LEWIS , ANDREA
LEWIS, VEGLETTA E

MATH ED. /P.E.
ELEM. ED.
ELEM . ED.
ELEM . ED.
GRAPHIC DESIGN

LOEW, BARBARA
LORENGO, CHERYL R
LOVEGREN, AMY 1.
LOWRY, JENNIFER J.
MAHLMAN, LAURlE E

SOC. !ACCNTG.
MATHEMATICS
MEDICAL TECH .
SPECIAL ED.
MARKETING
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Juniors

MALLORY, RAMSEY
MARSHALL, MARY E
MARVIN, SABRAH A
MASON, JULIE A
MCPHAIL, DONNA

MARKETING
BUSINESS
COMM. HEALTH
ELEM. ED.
ACCOUNTING

MEYER, KARl
MOAN, SONIA
MOJONNIER, KARAM.
MOUTREY, PAULA
MUELLER , DANNY

PHYSICAL ED.
ELEM. ED.
ACCOUNTING
ELEM. ED.
ELEM. ED.

NIEHAUS , LYNN R.
NOWAK, VICTORIA
OCEAN, LISA G.
OGDEN, AMY J.
OLICHWlER, JENNIFER

MEDICAL TEC
PSYCHOLOGY
BOTANY
ELEM. ED.
SPEC. ED.

SPANISH
OTTO, LISA J.
HOME ECONOMICS
PALKA, AMY E.
BUSINESS
PATTERSON, LISA D.
PSYCH./ ZOO
PAWLAK , JOHN F.
JOURNALISM
PEARSON, EVETTE M .

PERRY, VANESSA
PETERS, SUZANNE M.
PETREA, CHRISTINA L.
PIERCE, LISA A.
PLATT, KRISTIN M.

SPECIAL ED.
BUSINESS
ENGLISH
ELEM. ED.
ZOOLOGY

PLEUS, DOREE
HOSPITALITY
ELEM. ED.
POLLARD, PATRICIA A.
PROEFROCK, SHANNON
MKT. /MGMT.
RANSON, MATTHEW
BUSINESS MGMT.
PRE-BUSINESS
RAVANH, SHAWN K.

PSYSICAL ED.
REU, JEANNETTE L.
DIETETICS
RIDDELL, BRIDGET M.
BUSINESS MGT.
ROBINSON, PENNY J.
RODERICK, KRISTIANNE PSYCHOLOGY
ELEM. ED.
ROSE, DAWN M.

ROSENBURGH, NIQUE R
RZEPKA, SUSAN D.
SANDA, JASON W.
SCHAEFER, DEREK M .
SCHALL, MELANIE

ELEM. ED.
JOURNALISM
POL. SCIENCE
SPEECH COMM.
JR. HIGH ED.
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SCHLOSSBERG, AUDRA COMM. HEALTH
SCHOLFIELD, DAVID
GRAPHIC DESIGN
SCHRIMPF, SUSAN
MANAGEMENT
SCHWEIZER, LEWIS
PSYCHOLOGY
SEITZINGER, ROGER F.
PHYSICAL ED.

SHAUGHNESSY, DAWN
SHAW, MELISSA
SLAGEL, DIANE E.
SLOAN, KIM
SMITH, JAMES

SMITH, TABITHA
SMYLES, CAPRISHA
SPINNER, CRAIG M.
STEPHENS, JENNIFER
STERGIOS, PAULA

PSYCHOLOGY
PSYCHOLOGY
SPECIAL ED.
ACCOUNTING
ACCOUNTING

ENGLISH
HEALTH STUDIES
ACCOUNTING
JOURNALISM
MATHEMATICS

STONE, MELINDA
STRINGER, CARRIE F
STUCKWISCH, SHELLY J.
SULLIVAN, HEATHER
SWALLOW, KELLY K.

HOSPITALITY
EDUCATION
BUS. ED.
SPEECH PATH.
PSYCHOLOGY

ENGLISH
TABER, JAMES S.
THOMPSON, JENISSA
MARKETING
THORSSON, KRISTIN A
MEDICAL TECH.
TOMASZEWSKI, TAMMY
MARKETING
TRAMEL, DREW R.
SPEECH COMM.

ACCOUNTING
TULLIS, CHAD E.
VEIHMAN, JULIE
ELEMENTARY ED.
ELEM. ED.
VOORHEES, LESLIE
WACHTEL, TAMARA A.
ENGLISH
WALKER, KELLIE
SPEECH COMM.

WALTON, CHAD
POL. SCIENCE
RECREATION
WARD, JENNY A.
WETZEL, STEPHANIE
PSYCHOLOGY
WHITE, JILL R
HOTEL MANAGEMENT
WILSON, CANDY R.
ART GRPHIC DES.

WILSON, MARK
WILSON, TERRI
WINNICK, SHERRY
WOODWARD, SCOTT
WOZNEY, BETH
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BUS. MGMT.
HEALTH STUDIES
HOMEECON.
MARKETING
ADMIN . INFO. SYS.

WRIGHT, AMY L
WULFF, DANA C.
YANKOVICH, DEANA
YODER, HEATHER
YOUNGMAN, HEATHER

ACCOUNTING
SOCIOLOGY
ELEM. ED.
SOCIOLOGY
POL. SCIENCE

ZIMMERMAN, DANA A.
ZINZILIETA, ERIN E
ZOLLER, JULIANN
ZUMBAHLEN, GLNA
ZUPONECK, GEORGE T.

ELEM. ED.
ENGLISH
THERAP. REC.
SOCIOLOGY
POL. SCIENCE

ZUPONECK,MICHELLE

ELEM. ED.

Far from ,home
Some students who come to Eastern not only have to adjust to living on their own in college , but they
also have to adjust to living in a different state.
There are about 98 students, ranging from freshmen to graduate students, who travel from their
hometown in another state to Charleston, Ill., to study at Eastern.
David Hill, graduate student from Stroudsburg, Pennsylvania, said, "The biggest factor (why I came to
Eastern) is the fact that it is more affordable than other universities."
Those who live out-of-state usually are not able to go home as often because the trip is too long to take more often.
Hill, who said the distance from home to Eastern is about 1,000 miles, said he drives home only on school holidays. "(It's) too far for me
to drive home (more often)." Hill said he's gone home once during the fall semester.
For Justin Thompson, senior from Sydney, Australia, traveling home is much more difficult. Thompson said the traveling distance from
Eastern to Sydney is about 11 ,000 miles. He said he only plans on flying home for Christmas, which he said takes about 20 hours. He
that at other times he will stay with friends he met at Eastern.
Another problem some out-of-state students deal with is the tuition
and housing cost difference between out-of-state and in-state students.
For a student who has earned fewer than 60 semester hours, an out-ofstate student will pay $2629.10 each semester; whereas , an Illinois
resident will pay $1057.10.
Sometimes out-of-state students need to adjust to a different lifestyle
when they go to college in a new state. Hill said living in Charleston,
Illinois, compared to his hometown in Pennsylvania, is "definitely a little
slower."
Thompson said people in his hometown in Australia are more relaxed.
He said the people are "a little more carefree in Australia."
Out-of-state students said some of the advantages of Eastern and the
community are its small size, the nice people and the proximity of
everything.
Although the community's small size can be advantage, Thompson
said, "Sometimes I wish there were a few more things to do. (It's) part of
living in a small town though."

By ABBY KRAKOW
Traveling for miles to get home isn't an exaggeration for the driver of this
car. Photo by Andrew Vercouteren
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SHBY, CHAD M.
,NANCY A.
K,GINNY R.
RNARD, JAMES D.
AUE, BRIDGETIE K.

SPECIAL ED
SPECIAL ED.
ELEM. ED.

ECONOMICS
PRE-BUSINESS
PRE-BUSINESS
MUSIC ED.

BEASON, CYNTHIA A.
PHYSICAL ED.
ECKER, DON L.
MARKETING
EILSMITH, DONNA L. HEALTH STUDIES
LLOVICH, KARA L.
COMP. MAT
PREEDICT, CHRISTIE M.

BLANCK, WILLIAM III
LUMENSTOCK,DEANA
OSWELL, CYNTHIA
BRENNAN, JENNIFER
RINKMAN, ANDREA

BROWN, LIANE
BRYDEN, JENNIFER L
BUCHANAN, MICHELLE
URKE, KATHLEEN M.
CAMPBELL, KRISTIN

CAMPBELL, TARA ANN
NARY, CLADA S.
CARITHERS, MICHELLE
CARLSON, JESSICA L.
CARR, JODY L.

ELEM. ED.
ACCOUNTING
ACCOUNTING
MATHEMATICS
ELEM. ED.

SPECIAL ED.
ELEM. ED.
ZOOLOGY
PRE-BUSINESS
MED. TECH.

340 Sophomores

CUNNINGHAM, RICHARD ENViRON. BIO.
, DAVID W
SPEECH COMM.
NKLER, KATHLEEN FASHION MERCH.
DAVIDSON, ERIC S.
PSYCHOLOGY
DEAN, KARLA S.
BOTANY

COMPUTER MGMT.
DEBAUN, ANDREA
DENTINO, KATHLEEN
BUS./FRENCH
DESMOND, CHRISTOPHER J.
BUSINESS
DOLAN, CHARLES
UNDECIDED
DRUES, SUSAN L.
ELEM . ED.

NURS./ZOOLOGY
EBMEYER, TANIS LEE
EHENS, DOUGLAS D. PRE-ENGINEERING
MATHEMATICS
EILERS, KATHRYN
POL. S
ELIOPOULOS, ANNA B.
ZOOLOGY
ELLIOIT, JAY D.

ELLISON, JANA
ELVING, CRISTY A.
ENSIGN, CYNTHIA A.
EVANS, KELLY
FARRIS, RACHEL

SPEECH COMM.
ZOOLOGY
ENGLISH
ENGINEER I
PSYCHOLOGY

FINK, TRACEY L.
FISHEL, BETHANY
COLEITE
FLICK, JASON A.
FOLKERS, MELISSA A.

ZOOLOGY
BUSINESS ED.
SPEECH COMM.
UNDECIDED
SPEECH PATH.

UNDECID
ELEM. ED.
PRE-DENTISTRY
PRE-BUSINESS
ACCOUNTING

n"'"' ·'"'L.r""'- GINA M .
~' -"" ·"·"'- MELISA
""'"'··'·"'·THOMAS
HAASE, KRISTINE M.
HAGERMAN, LESLIE

HARRIMAN, HEIDI
HART, TAMMY LYNN
HENKELMAN , MICHELLE
HENSCHEN, RYAN C.
HERRON, MICHELLE L.

ENVIRN. BIO.
ACCOUNTING
SPEECH COMM.
ELEM. ED.
MARKETING

PSYCHOLOGY
POL. S
PE/ATHL.
ACCOUNTING
PRE-BUSINESS
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Sophomores

HILL. JENNY
HILL, MARK W
HOLLIDAY, DEANA
HOLT, DARRLN
HOLTZ, SONYA

HOVORKA, LISA A.
HOWARD. JASON K
IBAREA, SCOTT M.
!BERG, SHELLEY L.
'J ACKSON, SANDY L

JENKINS, JESSIKA E
JENSEN. JODI L.
JOHNSEN, ERIC A.
JOHNSON, AMY R.
JOHNSON, RACHEAL E.

ELEM. ED.
ZOOLOGY
ACCOUNTING
PSYCHOLOGY
ELEM. ED.

PRE-BUSINESS
PRE-BUSINESS
POL. SCI./LAW
HEALTH STUDIES
SPEECH PATH.

ELEM. ED.
ELEM. ED.
PRE-BUSINESS
UNDECIDED
ELEM. ED.

The struggle of black
America makes the stage
A majority of America's youth has learned second-hand of its dreadful racist past only through history
books or movies, and therefore can only relate to it passively.
But for those attending Eastern's theater arts presentation of "In White America," the struggle of black America hits home with startling
reality.
"In White America" was written in 1964 by Martin Duberman, said Marjorie Duehmig, a professor in the theater department. "It was
written in a new form called Reader's Theater, which was one of the first Reader's Theater plays to be performed on Broadway.
Duehmig said the play was first performed on Broadway in the mid 60s by a case of New York actors.
The play is different from regular plays because ot has no main characters. "In White America" is an interpretive theater piece, which
portrays the strugg1e of Afro-Americans from the early days of slavery to the mid-1960s based on historical documents such as diaries,
legal accounts and letters, said play director C.B. Blanchette. This year will be the first time the theater department has performed the
play, which he said will aid the entire campus in its efforts to increasing cultural diversity.
"Primarily we're trying to encourage African-American interest in theater and give them adequate training for a possible career in the
field," Blanchette said. "Through our presentation, we try to present some things that would be worthwhile for them as well as the
university."
The play begins during early slavery days and shows the oppression and
degredation of one race by another. Highlighted throughout the play are
important historical events from the freeing of the slave to the U.S. Supreme
Court's 1954 ruling that segregation in schools was unconstitutional. The play
consists of a seven-member cast, with musical performances by five members
of the Unity Gospel Fellowship Choir and recording artist Henry Butler,
Blanchette said.
" I think the gospel choir will add a lot to the play," he added.
''The play provides the choir with a different arena than the church," said
Eric Mason, assistant choir director and pianist. "In the past couple of years,
racial tension in America, especially on college campuses, has been
increasing. I think that if people come to see what the play is about, they can
understand the situation better."
Pat Swearingen, a sophomore theater major from Danville, said he was
proud to be in the play after he learned the plot.
''The roles that I play are more sensitive to black feelings," Swearingen said.
"Bigotry is stupid and there's no place,for it. I think this play is a good reflection
of that."
RICH BIRD

By ELLIOTT PEPPERS
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Sophomores

GRAPHIC DESIGN
JONES, CHRISTINE C.
ELEM. ED.
JONES, TRACI A.
PRE-BUSINESS
KAMRADT, ANDREA L.
PRE-BUSINESS
KARCH, CHRISTOPHER
UNDECIDED
KASPRAK, JULIE M.

NURSING
KEENON, HEATHER A.
PSYCHOLOGY
KENT, MARN1E
COMPUTER MGMT.
KERN, BRIAN J.
ACCOUNTING
KESMAN, JILL
POL. SCIENCE
KIELCZEWSKJ, JOHN

KOCH, WENDY K.
KOLDOFF, JULIE
KONDRITZ, GERLINDA J.
KOSSMAN, MAGGIE M
KRAKOW, ABBY

KRAMER, JENNIFER R.
KRAUSHAAR, TERRY A.
KREBEL, TINA M
KUHL, LORI A.
KUJAWA, DANA

KULL, KIM A
KURUP, VICKI
LANE, CHAD S .
LASATER, KELLY A.
LAURENT, JENNIFER

LAWSON, SHERI L.
LEGGITT, BETH
LEMAR, JOY L.
LETKE, RAY D.
LOPRESTI, TARA L.

SPECIAL ED.
UNDECIDED
MUSIC ED.
POL. SCIENCE
JOURNALISM

ACCOUNTING
BOTANY
MATHEMATICS
MEDICAL TECH.
PHYSICAL ED.

SOCIOLOGY
PRE-BUSINESS
ELEM . ED.
JUNIOR HIGH ED.
ELEM . ED.

MUSIC ED.
SPEECH PATH.
JOURNALISM
ATHLETIC TRAINING
MEDICAL TECH.

LYONS, SUSAN K.
ELEM. ED.
MAPES, ALECIA JEANJNE
ENGLISH
MARCIN1AK , KATHY E.
ZOOLOGY
MARGESON, RAECHEL
PHYSICAL ED.
MAY, TRlNA LYNN
HOME ECON./BUS.

MCCURDY, ANNA M .
PHARMACY
MCFARLANE, SHANNON
ELEM . ED.
MEISNER , KRISTIN L.
ACCOUNTING
MILLER, MELANIE L. BUSINESS/FRENCH
MILLIRON, MELISSA J.
COM.P. MGMT.
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HEALTH STUDIES
HEALTH
SPECIAL ED.
BUS. ADMIN.
SOCIOLOGY

MIZZONI, VERONICA
MOORE, AMY K.
MORRIS, ELLEN
MORTON, ANGELA
MURPHY, JOHN E.

NAPIER, LINDA K.
OELKERS, DIANA
OSLAND, DARIN S.
PALMQUIST, MELISSA L.
,PARETI, TAMI

PARKINS , TRACY L.
PARROTI, CAMERON
PETERSON, MAMIE E.
PFISTER, MENDI M.
PICKEL, ANGELA S.

ELEM.ED.
SPECIAL ED.
UNDECIDED
HISTORY
UNDECIDED

SPECIAL ED.
ENVIRON. BIO.
INTERIOR DESIGN
PRE-BUSINESS
HOSPITALITY

COMP. MGMT.
PRESTON ,CASSANDRA
ENGLISH
PRINCE, CHRISTOPHER
MATH ED.
PURNELL, ANGELLE
PURTELL, MARY
UNDECIDED
RANDALL, JOHANNA
FASHION MERCH.

RAYMOND, DARCIE R
RAYMOND, STACY L.
REDSHAW, JOE W.
REEDS, LORI S.
RHODES, KIMBERLY

ROLANDO, JULIE
ROOD, LORI M .
SAINT PETERS, JOAN
SCHEUER, RONAE
SCHMIDT, JERRY F.

FRENCH
PRE-BUSINESS
POL. SCIENCE
SPEECH PATH.
ELEM. ED.

PHYSICAL ED.
MATHEMATICS
SPECIAL ED.
PRE-BUSINESS
INDUSTRIAL TECH

SCHNEIDER, MARGARET
SCHOENEBERG, BRAD L.
SCHOENEBERG, MELANIE
SCOBBY, AMANDA
SEILER, NANCY J.

SETILES, KRISTA
SHIPLEY, BECKY
SHORT, JAYSEN D.
SIDWELL, SHERRY
SIMEK, STACY J.
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PRE-BUS.
PRE-BUS.
UNDECIDED
MUSIC
ELEM. ED.

ELEM. ED.
SPECIAL ED.
ACCOUNTING
JOURNALISM
SPEECH PATH.

MPSON, CASSANDRA
MS, AMY J.
ITH, ANGIE
ITH,BOBBY
MITH, ERIN L.

SMITH, JASON L.
MITH, JENNIFER LYNN
YDER, TONYA D.
INGER, LAURA
ENS, KARA

ENG LIS
HlSTOR
SPECIAL ED.
SPEECH
ELEM. ED.

DENTISTRY
ELEM. ED.
HOMEECON.
ELEM . ED.
ACCOUNTING

MATH
STRAHANOSKI, TONY
MARKETING
SUDKAMP, SCOTI D.
GRAPHIC DESIGN
SWANSON, TRACY M.
PHYS.THERAPY
RR, CHRISTINA M.
ELEM. ED.
PSON, MELISSA D.

MASSETII, NICOLE K.
AR, LISA
UB , KIMBERLY K.
UNDERWOOD, BECK! S.
VANHOOS, CHARLENE

SPANISH
SPEECH
PHYSICAL ED.
PRE-BUSINESS
UN

YANO, JESSICA L.
UNDECIDED
VERCOUTEREN, ANDREW B.
ENGLISH
VINCENT,DUANE
CHEMISTRY ED.
VOGT, SUSANN
COMP. MGMT.
YOLODKA, KARINA
ZOOLOGY

VONDERHEIDE, LISA
WALKER, NANCY P.
ARNES, LORI
WALTERS, AMY M.
WANGLER, COLLEEN A.

WARNES . LORI
WARREN , JULEA L.
ATSON, DAWN A.
WHITE, DEBRA A.
WILMS, TRICIA L.

HEATHER JEAN
MMERMANN, JEFF A.

MATHEMATICS
POL. S
ACCOUNTING
SPEECH PATH.
ZOOLOGY

ACCOUNTING
SPEECH PATH.
MARKETING
ENGLISH
COMP. MATH

UNDECIDED
ZOOLOGY
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Freshmen

AHRENS, LEIGH ANN
ANGELOU , STACY N.
AULT, ANDREA
BACHMANN, KIMBERLY
BAER, TINA L.

PSYCHOLOGY
ELEM. ED.
FINE ARTS
ELEM. ED.
HOSPITALITY

BARRETT, NlCHOLE R.
BERMAN, AIMEE E
BOLDT, STEPHANI M.
BROWN, BRIAN L.
BROWNING, JENNIFER 10

UNDECIDED
SPEECH PATH.
ART
UNDECIDED
THERAPY

BRYANT, MICHAEL
CANHAM, JULIA
CARTER, 10 LYNN
CARTER, LANCE M.
CASTLE, DANIEL D.

UNDECIDED
UNDECIDED
HISTORY
ACCTG . ./MGMT.
UNDECIDED

CELESTINO, JENNIFER
CERMAK, DEANNE
CHEVALIER, RACHELLE
CLARK, JESSICA
COMPAGNO, MARCIE A.

ELEM. ED.
UNDECIDED
UNDECIDED
ACCOUNTING
ZOOLOGY

CONTOIS, CYNTHIA
CORDIER, JANICE L.
CORSSLAND, MICHELLE

MUSIC ED.
UNDECIDED
UNDECIDED
ELEM. ED.
SPEECH COMM.

COVENTR~MICHELLE

CRASE, STEPHANIE L.

PRE-NURSING
CRAVEN, KATHLEEN
CRIBBET, CLINT A
UNDECfDED
CRISUP, JEREMY R.
PRE-BUSINESS
CURTIN. CHERYL A.
ZOO/PRE-MED.
ELEM. ED.
DANNENBERG, JENNIFER

DEMARTINO, NINA M.
DEVORE, KARRIE R.
DIERKING, DANIEL
ENGELKES, GENE M.
ERICKSEN , REBECCA

PRE-BUSINESS
PRE-BUSINESS
INDUS . TECH.
PHYSICAL ED.
ELEM. ED.

FEAB , CAN DANCE L. COMPUTER MGMT.
FEUERSCHWENGER, TRACY
ELEM. ED.
PHYSICS
FILDES, MARY A.
FLAUGHER, TRACI-RENEE
ZOOLOGY
FLOWERS, C YNDI F.
ELEM. ED.
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FORREST, GREGORY
FOSTER, SONJA A.
GARRETT, MARILYN
GARVER, BRETT A
GEBELEIN, ELIZABETH

PHYSICAL ED.
ENGLISH
PHILOSOPHY
BUS. MGMT.
THERAPY

GERBER, CHRISTY
GETZ, JAMIE S.
GIORDANO, MATTHEW
GREGORY, KAMI JO
GRIMES , JULIE

ELEM. ED.
ELEM. ED.
POL. SCIENCE
UNDECIDED
EDUCATION

Travel while learning
Tired of the humdrum of Eastern Illinois University? Are the dirty walls of Coleman Hall giving
you a headache? Do you often find yourself dreaming of foreign lands? Well, there's hope yet!
The study abroad program sponsored by Eastern just might be a way out. Approximately 25
Eastern students participate each year in a program which takes them to foreign lands-while they
receive college credit!
Senior Susan Ellig, an accounting and German major, studied in Freiburg, Germany, for a semester last February.
"It was definitely one of the best experiences of my life," Ellig said. "As a student. it's the best time to go."
Wolfgang Schlauch, history professor and campus study abroad coordinator, said that Eastern offers students the opportunity to go to
various countries such as Spain, France, Ireland and Brazil to name a few.
"These various programs are headed by Eastern faculty. In other words, Eastern sponsors these programs for the students. In
addition to that, foreign language students may choose different programs depending on their area of study," Schlauch said.
If you're not a foreign language student and you still want to go abroad for a change of pace, being able to speak the language is not
a necessity, Schlauch said.
"It depends on each individual program, as each program is different. Some of the students are more enterprising, that is they want to
do their own thing. Some don't want to go with a group, so they search for a program that fits their specific needs," Schlauch said.
If a person has several years of experience in a foreign language, they will be
able to take courses in that language and take coursework relating to their field
of study, he added.
Ellig said that she had only two and a half years of German before she went
to Freiburg.
"It was difficult in the beginning, but by the time I returned I was pretty fluent,"
Ellig said. "I think I learned more in the six months when I was over there than
the two and a half years of German I studied here."
To break the language barrier, Ellig said that while she was in Germany, she
had three weeks of intensive study before she took her other classes.
"I attended Albert Ludwig University," Ellig said. "I took five classes and
received 15 credit hours, all of which transferred back to Eastern."
Even though the primary focus of the program is attending classes and
receiving credits, the programs are not all work and no play.
"I went to eight different countries. The university had a lot of holidays and
four-day weekends, and since I didn't have classes on Friday, I was able to
make some time for travel," Ellig said.
From Ellig's positive experiences, she would definitely recommend this
program to all.
"If you're serious about learning the language and interested in submerging
yourself in another culture, the study abroad program is for you ," Ellig said.
Professor Schlauch agreed, "The biggest advantages of this program are that
it will broaden your horizons, sharpen your language skills, and it will look good
on a resume."
RICH BIRD
By COLETIE FLEMING
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Freshmen

HAHN, DAWN M.
HEISEL, LAURA
HENARD, TESSA H.
' HENRY, DAVID
HEYDORN, LESLIE A

SPEECH
ELEM. ED.
ENGINEERING
SPECIA/ELEM. ED.
ELEM. ED.

HOLMES, BRIAN J.
HUBBARTT, SHERIL L
HUFF, BILLIE J.
HUMMEL, JENNIFER A.
JARVIS, MICHAELLE S.

ACCOUNTING
SPECIAL ED.
MATH/HISTORY
ZOOLOGY
ZOOLOGY

JOHNSON, CARYN
JOHNSON, SARAH E.
JOYCE, ELLEN C.
KAEDING, STUART R.
KEARNEY, JILL DENISE

PRE-BUSINESS
MATHEMATICS
UNDECIDED
SPEECH PATH.
ELEM. ED.

KERSEY, MARY E.
KING, KAREN J.
KNIGHT, HEATHER
KOONTZ, NANCY L.
LACKEY, SARAH

MATHEMATICS
UNDECIDED
ELEM. ED.
UNDECIDED
UNDECIDED

LEHMAN, MICHELLE
LIBERATORE, CHRISTINE
LINDEMANN, AMY S .
LIVENGOOD, BETH A.
LOCKER, ERIN K.

SPECIAL ED.
CHEMISTRY
UNDECIDED
ZOOLOGY
PRE-NURSING

MAIN. CHERYL A
MCCARTHY, TRACY E.
MECKLES, MARIA J.
MIES, KIMBERLY
MILLER, DOUG

ENVIRON. BIO.
ACCOUNTING
SPEECH COMM.
SOCIOLOGY
UNDECIDED

MUELLER, CHRISTY L
MULVEY, DEBRA
MURPHY, TINISHA L.
NOYES , JENNIFER K.
O'DONLEY, TROY

UNDECIDED
PRE-BUSINESS
PRE-BUSINESS
ACCOUNTING,
PRE-BUSINESS

OBERTO, JEANENE M.
OBERTO, JODI L.
ODROWSKI, DENISE E
PANNARALLA, ERIN
PEBOON.TOM

UNDECIDED
ACCOUNTING
ELEM. ED.
ENGLISH
MANAGEMENT
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Freshmen

PERRIGO, CHRISTINA
PERRY, HEATHER LYNN
PLUG, DAVID
POMATTO, GIOVANNA
RAGUSO, GINA M.

RECTOR, LORJ R.
REID, DAWN D.
REYNOLDS, CYNTHIA
RICH, WILMA V.
RIDKEW, T

ROBERTS, JULIE L.
ROTH, BECKY M.
ROTZ,CHADL
RUNDLE, JOHN G.
RUPPEL, ANGELA

SANLIN, TYONA S.
SCHEER, STACEY L.
SCHUETTE, JASON
SCHULTZ, LORJ L.
SCHURMAN, JAYNE

SEABERG, CHRJSTINE
SEABY, JOANNE
SEPER, CHRISTOPHER
SETTLES, JENNIFER E.
SHRODE, CONNIE M .

ELEM. ED.
BUS. ED.
UNDECIDED
PSYCHOLOGY
SPECIAL ED.

ENGINEERING
PRE-BUSINESS
ELEM . ED.
HOME ENOMICS
UNDECIDED

MATH ED.
FOOD NUTRITION
ACCOUNTING
UNDECIDED
UNDECIDED

SOCIOLOGY
COMPUTER MGMT.
PRE-ENGINEERING
ELEM . ED.
ELEM. ED.

ELEM . ED.
ART
JOURN./POL. SCI.
PRE-NURSING
UNDECIDED

UNDECIDED
SHUMARD, SARA D.
SOCIAL SCIENCE
SIMS, CARRIE A
MATH !PRE-ENG.
SIMS, JIM
PRE-LAW
SMITH, LATRICE
ELEM . ED.
SOMMERFELDT, JULIE ANN

MUSIC
SPARKS, CHRISTINE M.
ELEM. ED.
STACK, KAREN B.
UNDECIDED
STARKEY, LAURA A.
UNDECIDED
STARR, LAURIE LYNN
COMPUTER MGMT.
STEBER, JANA M.

SUNDERMAN, CORlE
SUNDIN, REBECCA
TATE, NICOLE C.
TAYLOR, TIFFANY
TERRY, TAMMY M.

ELEM. ED.
ENGLISH
UNDECIDED
ART
ELEM. ED.
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Freshmen

THORTON, HELEN
PRE BUSINESS
TRIBBY, STEPHANIE A.
ZOOLOGY
UHLER, JOHN
UNDECIDED
HOME ECONOMICS
VAN LEAR, AMYL.
VOIGT, NICOLE
ENGLISH

WALDRON, AMY J.
WEST, STACY A.
WILSON, STEPHANIE
WOODS, AMY
WOODS, SARAH

MARKETING
BUSINESS
ELEM. ED.
UNDECIDED
UNDECIDED

YEHLING, LYNN
YOUNG, MELISSA K.
ZEFFIRO, TRACEY L.
ZILCH, CARRIE A.

UNDECIDED
ACCOUNTING
PSYCHOLOGY
UNDECIDED

Unusual hobby
When the science of birdwatching is mentioned, many think of it as a lost art. But avid birdwatchers
do exist, and Dr. Marietta Deming, associate professor of health studies, is one of them.
Deming became interested in birdwatching when she lived in the Phillipines with friends in 1977.
"There wasn't a field guide available," Deming said. "Only those coffee table books that are
really big."
As soon as she returned to the United States she bought her first field guide.
"I learned to be a birder by myself," Deming said. "I didn't know other birders."
Deming's first birding (bird watcher terminology for birdwatc'hing) was in the Chicago area at a plant museum in Lisle, Ill.
"I watched one for 45 minutes until I found out what kind of bird it was," Deming said. "Two or three foxes hung around. They just
ignored me like I was part of the log I was sitting on."
After struggling for two to three years, Deming started going on tours.
"When I was young, I paid no attention to birds," Deming said. "I used to walk in the park with the feeling I should be walking at a faster
pace to get some exercise.
"I like to poke around and birdwatching gives me a chance to do that. If you walk through the park really fast, you're going to scare
them off," she added.
Deming's favorite bird is the Reddish lgret which is found in Mexico. She enjoys their behavior. The Reddish lgret has a strange way of
feeding. "Their wings are halfway extended, like an umbrella to shade the
water. (This is called mantle feeding). They look drunk," Deming said.
Birdwatching is Deming 's number one vacation activity. " I
spontaneously do a lot of birdwatching. I look at all types of birds," Deming
said.
''I've seen over half of the birds north of the Mexican border, and I've
seen two-thirds of the regular birds, Deming said. "There are 19 species of
hummingbirds. I've seen all but four."
Deming said she has seen about 70 species in her backyard, not a
surprising number since she tends to five birdfeeders.
The feeders are designed to keep squirrels OUT. If a bird is to heavy for
the bar in front of the feeder, it falls down. Small bluejays can feed. Adult
bluejays cannot. Deming said the bluejay became smart and figured out a
way to get its food. The bluejay would sit at the side of the feeder and
reach around to get its food.
When she retires, Deming said she would like to "live where there is a
good place to see birds."
Red-winged Blackbird
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RICH BIRD

By TERESA JOHNSON
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AAWES, GAYLE 267
ABBEDUTO. ANNALISE 249
ABERLE , KELLI D. 282
ABRAMOWICZ, MICHAEL 282
ABSHER, DARIN A. 333
ACTON. KERRY D. 262, 282
ADAMI , TRAVIS 260
ADAMES. IRAN 263
ADAMS. ELIZABETH E. 273
ADAMS, ELIZABETH A 340
ADAMS, KAREN A. 282
ADDEN . DAVID R. 282
ADKINS. KAREN 249, 256
AGUIRRE, ANTHONY 282
AHLGRIM, DAVID C. 282
AHA, THEODORE A. 282
AHRENS, LEIGH ANN 346
AKEMAN, JEFFERY D. 282
AKERS, CARMEN 270
AKRIGHT. JEFF 262
ALBAUGH. MELISSA 282
ALBERICO, MICHAEL R. 282
ALBERT, TRINA M. 259,333
ALBERTS. DENISE M. 282
ALBERTS, JOHN 279
ALBORN. ARON 273
ALBRECHT. CYNTHIA 254, 269,
333
ALBRIGHT, AMY 261
ALBRITTON. YVETTE 282
ALCAZAR, .JOHN ADEL 260
ALCOTT, CINDY 340
ALDRICH, KARL 273
ALLEN, ANGI C. 282
ALLEN. DAVID E. 282
ALLEN, DEBBY 254
ALLEN, KARESA 270
ALLEN. RICH 266
ALLISON, BRADY. 282
ALLISON. SHELLEY R. 340
ALOISIO, NADINE 279
ALTERGOTT. TRICIA 273
ALTHARDT. AMY 250
ALTHOFF, DEBORAH 251
ALVAREZ. PEGGY 263
ALVIS, CATHY JO 262
ALWAN. CHRIS 282
AMABILE. LAURA 279
AMANKWA-SAKYI. BEATRICE
255
AMANS. DERON 282
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AMES. CRAIG 274
AMES, KELLI M 282
AMWOZA, BRANDON 288
AMWOZA, SHANE R. 282
ANDERSON, AMY 257, 261
ANDERSON, ANGELA 333
ANDERSON. CATHY 270, 282
ANDERSON, FELICIA 279, 282
ANDERSON. JULIE 275
ANDERSON, KIMBERLY 252
ANDERSON. LAURIE 248
ANDERSON, SARAH 340
ANDERSON. SUZANNE 264, 282
ANDERSON, WADE 257
ANDERSON, YVETTE 252
ANDREWS, STEPHANIE 248
ANDREWS, STUART 274
ANDREWS, TRICIA 264
ANDREWS, TIMOTHY 282
ANGEL. JANEE 255
ANGELOS, ELENA 271 . 272, 283
ANGELOU, STACY N. 269, 346
ANGELUS, SHARON M. 283
ANKERBRAND, ERIC 274
ANKERBRAND, TODD 274
ANKROM , LESLEY 248
ANTONELLI, DEANA 272
ANTONINI, TOM 274
ARFSTEN, DARRYL 283
ARGAST. CHERYL 251
ARMATO. JOE 266
ARMSTRONG, CHAUNTEL 275
ARMSTRONG. JOHN 340
ARNETT. JEANA M. 283
ARROL, KERRI JO 283
ARSENEAU . MADONNA 283
ARTEMAN. JILL R. 283
ASHBY, CHAD M. 263, 340
ASHE. CAROL L. 261, 283
ASHLEY. DANA I. 283
ASHMORE. BRYAN 253. 267
ASKELSON. PHILLIP 274
ASKIN , JAY 279. 288
ATOR. MISSY 248
ATWATER, EARLE 263
AUGUSTINE, KATIE M. 333
AULT, ANDREA 346
AUSTIN, PATRICK ANDREW 283
AUSTIN, TAMMY L. 265, 266, 283
AVERY, ANTHONY 250
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BACH. KEVIN 254, 257

BACHMAN, CHRIS 258
BACHMANN, KIMBERLY D. 346
BACON. KELLY 264
BACON, NANCY A. 279, 340
BADE . BRYAN
258
BAER. TINA L 279, 346
BAILEY. RODNEY 254
BAILEY, VALERIE L 283
BAKER, CHRISM. 283
BAKER, JOANN 283
BAKER, SUSAN A 283
BALASUBRAMANIAN, NANDITHA
255
BALL, AMY L. 283
BALLARD. LANCE 283
BANDY. CHAD 263. 274
BANDY, TAMMY L. 283
BANHIDI, DIANE 259
BANIK. GINNY R. 340
BANKS. TRIKINA W. 283
BANNISTER, JULIE 333
BARABASZ, DEANNA 252
BARBER. GINA 256
BARBER, SHANNON 257
BARBETTA, ANGELA 252
BARKER. THOMAS 278
BARKSDALE. CRYSTAL 333
BARNARD, JAMES D. 340
BARNES. ALLEN 288
BARNES. BYRON L. 250, 256
BARNETT, MATT 254,278
BARR. DAVID W. 262, 283
BARR, KERI 270
BARRETT. MARJORIE K. 283
BARRETT, NICHOLE R. 346
BART. FRANK 263, 265
BARTT, AMY 283
BAST, WENDY I. 333
BATEMAN. CYNTHIA 278, 283
BATES, CARINA R. 271. 283
BAUE. BRIDGETTE K. 340
BAUERSFIELD. JENNIFER 273
BAUM, CINDY 284
BAUM, JENNIFER 252
BAUM, SUSAN E. 253, 284
BAUMAN. NIKKI 272
SAUTER. JILL 278, 279
BAZAN, DELIA 263
BEACH, JENNIFER L. 284
BEAN, TRISH 259
BEASON. CYNTHIA A. 340
BEAUPRE, MARY E. 284
BECKER. DON L. 340
BECKER, JILL 268
BECKER, SANDRA D. 284
BECKER, SHARI 253
BEDNARZ, DAWN M. 262
BEEKER, JILL 272
BEEKER, SHARI 261

BEERY, LISA 269
BEESE. MARY 269
BEHL, GINA M. 284
BEHRENDT, CATHY 279
BEHRENS, KELLY 253
BEHRENS, LYNN 260
BEILSMITH. DONNA L. 340
BELDON. JOHNNA 284
BELDON, VANESSA S. 333
BELKE, KRISTINE 264, 284
BELL, AARON 256, 288
BELL, KELLEY 248
BELL, MICHAEL 258
BELL, SHANNON E 254, 284
BELL, TRICIA H. 284
BELLOVICH, KARA L
340
BELLEPHANT, TAMMIE 284
BELZER. MICHELLE S. 266. 284
BENEDICT. CHRISTIE M. 254,
340
BENJAMIN, DAVE 265
IBENNETT, VANN 274
BENSON. HEATHER E. 275, 284
BERES, DAN 271
BERG, CLAUDIA ANN 284
BERG. USA CHRISTINE 333
BERGEMANN, TERA l. 284
BERGER, KELLY C. 284,289
BERGIN. MIKE 273
BERMAN, AIMEE E. 346
BERNS. JEFF 263
BERRY. ALISSA 262
BERTELLO. MICHAEL 284
BERTRAND. WENDY 284
BETH, STEPHANIE L. 284
BETHENCOURT. GEORGE 284
BETOURNEY. ANGIE 270
BETZ. JASON 274
BEYERS, ELIZABETH 270, 284
BIASON. ANGELA 273
BICKHAUS, BRENT R. 284
BIEDRON. KAREN M. 284
BIELEMA. MICHELLE 333
BIERNBAUM, JOHN D. 267. 284
BIESER, BETH A. 333
BIEWALD. THOMAS 260
BIGELOW, USA L. 285
BIGGS, AMY 254, 289
BIGHAM, JULIE 248
BILL, JULIE 253
BILLINGSLEY. LISA A . 285
BILTGEN. LARA 270
BINDER, JILL S. 257. 253, 267,
285
BIRD. RICH 278, 279
BIRKHANG, BETHANY 279
BIRR, JAMES 285
BLACK. JARA LEANNA 285
BLACKBURN, MATTHEW 333

BLACKWARD, VANESSA 251
BLADE. ED 254
BLAKE. LINDA K. 285
BLANCK. WILLIAM Ill 340
BLAND. CYNTHIA M. 285
BLANEY. BEVERLY 256
BLASEY. DANA L. 262. 333
BLASKE. REBEKKA S. 285
BLATT, THEODORE 285
BLEDSOE. ELIZABETH
265,266. 285
BLISS. JENNIFER N. 269, 333
BLOMBERG. JANE E. 333
BLUHM, JENNIFER 275
BLUM, MELANIE 252
BLUM. TREVETT 266
BLUMENSTOCK, DEANA K. 340
BOALS, AARON MICHAEL 285
BOATRIGHT, JOHANNA 255
BOEDECKER. ROBERT N. 333
BOEKER. GINA M. 333
BOLDT. JANNA R. 285
BOLDT, STEPHANI M. 346
BOLE, KRISTIN 262, 285
BOLEN. DAVID DUKE 258
BOLlARD. MICHAEL 285
BOLLMEIER, DARLENE A. 258,
259. 333
BONN. ERIC W. 270.333
BONN. JENNIFER 270
BONNELL. ABRA L. 285
BONNELL, JENNIFER 248
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Surviving at the Top
From the moment Eastern students
returned to their classes as they first
began last fall, they embarked on a
journey... a journey to the top. Many things
have both tested and enhanced the climb.
People and places remind us of the
memories we've shared along the way.
Good times, and even the bad, travel with
us as we move on to a new level. Day by
day we're Surviving at the Top.
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Above: A Sugar Shack worker
helps one student choose his
afternoon snack. Below: An
Eastern student receives some
extra help from an education
instructor in the the department's
textbook library.
ANDREW VERCOUTEREN

Daily Eastern News file photo
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Daily Eastern News file photo
Above: It's nice to have
friends you can count on
when you missed that important assignment Below:
Three students talk over a
class project outside in the
Triad on one of the nicer days
during February.

ANDREW VERCOUTEREN
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Left: One worker in the Craft Depot in the Martin Luther
King , Jr. University Union concentrates on her latest
project. Below Left: Working out at the new Student
Recreation Center has become habit-forming for many
Eastern students. Below Right: Many students take the
bus to other campuses or home to their families on
weekends.

Daily Eastern News file photo

Above: An Eastern
student strums a tune
on his guitar at a local
fair. Below: An Eastern
radio disk jockey reads
an important announcement over the air at the
campus radio station.

Daily Eastern News file photo

Daily Eastern News file photo
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The end of the spring semester
often triggers a sense of nostalgia
as we move on. Loo'king back on
the past we head for the future.
Underclassmen prepare for next
year's challenges as seniors and
graduates enter the world beyond
the college campus. In the continual
cycle of life, a new journey begins
as another one ends.
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The 1992 Warbler was printed using
offset lithography by Delmar Publishing
Company, Charlotte, North Carolina. The
9x12 inch annual has 368 pages covering
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